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GENERAL 

Water 
strike 
talks to 
reopen 
Fey negotiations In the water 
strike will be reopened tomor¬ 
row for the firstUme for almost 
two weeks after the disclosure 
by Leu MIL' riMraa1 of the 
employers’ negotiating commit¬ 
tee, that' more money is hvail- 
able/ .7 >•-. .. ■ . 

The. tails,- under the chair¬ 
manship. of .Acas chairman Pat 
Lowry, will centra on. proposals 
to push up eanripgs by means 
of more flexible’; working and 
improved" productivity. Bade 
Page - :; -.%■<!■:. ’*•. - . / -■ 

Cfiemiczdcontrol 
U.S. vice .president George Bush 
has promised aninitiative which 
■could ban ; the production, 
storage and transfer of chemical 
-weapons. Bade Page 

Death threat 
PeterTatchell^l^t-wing Labour ; 
candidate for -.Bermondsey, 
claims tfere ‘ have; been 2D 
threats tn ldlZ .and two 
attempts ; to ruflr- Mm .- down. 
P*ge-4 

U-S. sdftR©ri1#i^: 
Three XJ.S; soUtieri ’died of. 
carbon monoxide poisoning near 
the Czech border- after building 
a shelter on their jeep to escape 
a si^ystorm. 

Tea alert 
, Health department officials 
warned that-a brand o£ comfrey 
tea, sold loose or. in packets by 
Cotswold Health Products, had 
been found to, contain the poison 
beUac-rna—deadly nightshade. 

Sea bed; clue 
-Catepdffla:; trades have; bean 
photographed by iwvy diverts on 
the sea bed- near the top-secret' 
naval base ’where an nrtrudzog 
submarine was unsuccessfully 
hunted last year, a Swedish 
newspaper claimed. 

Baby $ayed 
Borne.. dootwrs successfully 
removed a walnut-sized tumour 
freon' the. heart of a baby boy 
Within 24 hours, of- JuiS; birth. 

Operationrelief 
Britain hr sending. £150,000 in 
medfcad supplies and, cash for 
the relief pf Ghannaans expdOed 
from Nagerra. -EEC . is 
sending -£3B9m in -emergency 

■aid. : 

Moza.rt discovery 
A symphony written by Mozart 
when he Vrais 12-.has been dis-1 
covered- in a Denmark cellar 
almost two- cehiturtes after it 
wehtmtedng: 

Briefly... 
Christian;Aid.-.gave £60,000 for 
victims of severe drought in 
East Aftijtaa..'' .. • 
Helicopter /pilot • 'ttith --TDKB 
Invincible -died . after his 
machine crashed into sea off , 
Poraigal . ;.. ,■;. 
Body.- of--Jimmy McGivem, 4,. 
was found in a Belfast sewer. 

Britons ; drank ?,7m bottles of 
champagne in lfBZ;:... 
Singer BAreh i Carpenter, 32. 
of &e pop duo the Carpenters, 
died of a heart attack. 

BUSINESS 

Texaco 
to build 

in Wales 
• TEXACO is building a £100m 
refinery in Pembroke, South 
Wales, to meet the increase in 
-demand expected for low-lead 
petrol. Up to 1,000 workers 
will be needed for the peak con¬ 
struction phase. Back Page 

• STERLING fell 55 points to 
SL5195 hat it rose to DM 3.7625 
(DM 3.755), FPr 10.665 (FFr 
1DA6), SwFr 3.095 (SwFr 3.08; 
and Y365J (Y364L5;. Its trade- 
weighted index wk 81 (80.9;. 
Page 23 

9. DOLLAR improved to DM 
2.475- (DM 2.465;, FFr 7.02 
(FFr 65925;, SwFr 2.035 (SwFr 
2.019) and Y240.4 (Y238.75). Its 
tride-weighted index was I2L6 
(121.3;. Page 23 

te GOLD fell $3.5 to $49F in 
London. Li New. .York the 
Cemex February settlement was 
$4934 ($496.7). Page 23 

• EQUITIES ended a record- 
breaking week on a more sub¬ 
dued note as investors took 
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stock. The '. FT Industrial 
Ordinary Index slipped 2^ to 
6468. Page 28 

• GILTS fell on continued un¬ 
certainty about sterling.- Page 26 

• WALL STREET was up 7.82 
to L072.4S near the close. 
Page 22 

• BNOC came under increased 
pressure to cut the; official price 
of North Sea piL Page 3 

' •' - JAPAN Development Bank 
has made its first loan to a 
project -in Japan controlled by 
a foreign company. Materials 
Research Corporation of the 
U.S. .. The loan totals Y350m 
(£960,000). Page 2 

• MIDLAND BANK won con- 
tinuation of a High Court order. 
stopping it being joined as a 
defendant to the ?lbn (£657m) 
damages claim in the U-S. by 
the Laker Airways liquidator. 
Page 4; Laker Holidays pledge, 
Page 3 

• ATCOST, structural frame 
building group, has gone into 
receivership. Page 3 

• FORD aims to reduce the 
hourly-paid workforce at its 
Dagenham plant by a further 
2,900 by 1985. Page 3 

• TURNER & NEW ALL, 
asbestos products group, has 
agreed- terms with its bankers 
which guarantee their, support 
during a reconstruction pro¬ 
gramme planned for the next 
two years. Page 20 

• BROKEN HILL Proprietary, 
Australian steel,: mining and 
energy group; reported a 35 per 
cent fail in interim net profits 
to A$131Jm (£83.58m). Page 25 
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Sunday shopping given 

thumbs down by MPs 
BY KEYIN BROWN AND DAVID CHURCHILL 

MPs VOTED by a huge majority 
yesterday to retain the ban on 
most Sunday shopping. 

The Commons voted by 205 to 
106 on a free vote to throw out 
a private member's Bill legalis¬ 
ing Sunday and late night trad¬ 
ing in England and Wales. 
Shops may already open seven 
days a week In Scotland. 

The Bill was killed by an 
unlikely alliance of Sabbata- 

1 nans, trade unionists, the Con- 
I federation of British Industry, 
the Retail Consortium, whose 
members account for 90 per 
cent of retail trade, the Co¬ 
operative movement, and lovers 
of the traditional quiet English 
Sunday. 

Many Tories also appeared 
angry at the Government's 
ambivalent support for the Bill. 
Mr William Whitelaw. .the Home 
Secretary, had promised “strict 
neutrality ” but Mr David 
Mellor, the Horae Office under¬ 
secretary, told MPs the Govern¬ 
ment had no objections. 

After the Commons vote the 
Retail Consortium wrote to Mr 
Whitelaw asking for an urgent 
meeting to discuss Sunday 
trading. 

It will press him for an 
official inquiry into shop open¬ 
ing hours, wilb -the possibility 
of Government legislation to 
reform the worst anomalies of 

the present legislation. 
Although the Consortium was 

opposed to the Bill, it believes 
shops legislation should be 
amended to make it more con¬ 
sistent and in line with modem 
retail trends. 

Two Cabinet ministers, Mr 
Kenneth Baker, Munster for 
Information Technology at the 
Industry Department, and Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Energy 
Secretary, were among 12 
ministers who voted for the 
Bill. Five junior ministers 
voted against. 

Otriy two Labour MPs, Mr 
Jack Dun nett, MP for Notting¬ 
ham East, and Mrs Renee 
Short, MP for Wolverhampton 
North East, voted in favour. 
Most of tiie Shadow Cabinet, 
including Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader, and Mr Roy 
Haittersfey. the Shadow Home 
Secretary, voted against 

Mr Ian Gow, Conservative MP 
for Eastbourne, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher's parliamentary 
private secretary, voted in 
favour. 

The unexpectedly large 
majority against the Bill will 
not end the pressure for 
reform. 

Mr Ray Whitney, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Wycombe, who 
sponsored the Bill, said he was 
disappointed the Commons was 

so out of step with public 
opinion. 

Mr Whitney was the 17th MP 
to try to amend the law since 
the Shops Act was passed in 
1950. But bis attempt will 
probably be the last by a private 
member. He accepted after the 
vote that only a Government 
Bill could overcome the strength 
of feeling on the issue. 

The National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil, one of the main consumer 
groups pressing for immediate 
change, said it was “ sad" at 
yesterday's Commons vote. 
“However, we have moved for¬ 
ward as almost all MPs who 
spoke agreed that the existing 
legislation was ‘ an ass,' ” said 
a spokesman. “ It is now up to 
the Government to act” 

The main shopworkers' union, 
the Union of Shop Distributive 
and Allied Workers, was 
“ delighted " at yesterday's re¬ 
sult. But it planned to support 
calls for a Government inquiry 
into “how the regulation of 
shop hours could be up-dated 
without creating a free-for-all in 
the High Street.” 

The Lord's Day Observance 
Society was. not surprisingly, 
very pleased at the result. '* We 
have been fighting hard for this 
and it is a vindication of our 
case.” a spokesman said. 

Commons debate. Page 3 

Doctors ‘must keep final 
say on prescriptions’ 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

PHARMACISTS should auto¬ 
matically dispense a generic, or 
general, drug rattier than an 
al teraative proprieta ry one. 
unless the proprietary drug is 

. specifically requested by a 
doctor, says a report on drugs 

! {prescription in <the National 
Health Service, published 
yesterday. 

The report’s recommendations 
are less drastic than the 
pharmaceutical industry bad 
feared, however. It rejects the 
establishment of a limited list 
of drugs to be used in the NHS. 

Doctors hove not been unduly 
influenced - by pharmaceutical 
companies' ■ promotional work, 
and the final decision on which 
drugs to prescribe must remain 
.with doctors, says the report 

The report was produced by 
a Department of Health and 
Social Security informal work¬ 
ing group under the chairman¬ 
ship of Dr Peter Greenfield, 
the department’s principal 
medical officer. It has been 

MAIN POINTS 
• A switch from proprietary 
to generic drugs could save 
the NHS money, although no 
savings are specified. 
• A national limited list of 
drugs is ruled out although 
local lists should be encour¬ 
aged. 
• Better liaison is needed 
between GPs and the hospi¬ 
tals over prescriptions. 
• Better training in drug 
prescribing is needed. 

with ministers for a year. 
Last year, the NHS spent 

about £1.2bn on drugs. Generic 
drugs, such as aspirin, are 
usually cheaper <than pro¬ 
prietary brands. 

Mr Norman Fowler, the 
Health Secretary, said yester¬ 
day he wanted comments on 
the Greenfield recommenda¬ 
tions by April 15. The recom- 

Burton to buy UDS outlets 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

BURTON GROUP, the Top 
Group retailing company, will 
announce early next week that 
it has signed conditional con¬ 
tracts to pay UDS Group almost 
£80m for its Richard Shops and 
John Collier mutiple clothing 
chains. 

Bassishaw Investments, the 
company formed by a .consor¬ 
tium of Heron Corporation and 
several major pension funds to 
bid for UDS, made a muted 
response last night. Mr Gerald 
Ronson. the chairman of 
Bassishaw and Heron, said: “ I 
can only judge the facts when 
they are in front of me.” 

The £19Im contested bid 
from Bassishaw for the whole of 
DUS doses on February 17. and 
there has been no indication 
that the lOOp per share cash 
terms will be altered either to 
reflect UDS’s stock market price 
of 104p or to accommodate 

Burton’s intended acquisition of 
the core of UDS's high street 
.operations. 

The boards of UDS and 
Burton revealed yesterday that 
arangements bad reached an 
advanced stage, although each 
side stressed tha< “ there is 
nothing in front of us as yet 
with dry ink on it" 

The two groups are planning 
extraordinary shareholders' 
meetings late this month or 
early next A simple majority is 
required in each case to 
approve the deal. 

Mr Ralph Halpern, chairman 
of Burton, has been talking to 
Sir Robert Clark, Ms counter¬ 
part at UDS, about the possibi¬ 
lity of buying Richard Shops 
since December. The discus¬ 
sions have been widened 
gradually to include the loss- 
making chain of 240 John 
Collier outlets. 

UDS intends to return to its 
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Reagan hails fall 
in unemployment 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

mendataon on generic substitu¬ 
tion was also relevant to the 
Government's current review of 
the working -of the Pharmaceu¬ 
tical Price Regulation Scheme, 
Mr Fowler said. 

The Association of British 
Pharmaceutical Industry said 
last night “other factors” 
weighed overwhelmingly against 
acceptance of the generic sub¬ 
stitution recommendation. Such 
a change would result in major 
economic losses to the country 
because of its “ knock-on ” 
effect on pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies. 

Ministers have been playing 
down the recommendation on 
generic substitution. They 
argue that it is simply a tight¬ 
ening of existing policy. 

Government policy has en: 
couraged generic substitution in 
the NHS since 1960. although 
80 per cent of the drugs pre¬ 
scribed by doctors are pro¬ 
prietary brands. 

Details, Page 3 

U.S. UNEMPLOYMENT fell 
sharply in January, suggesting 
that the long-awaited recovery 
from the country's deepest post¬ 
war recession may at last be 
under w*ay. 

The political significance of 
the fall in unemployment from 
10.8 per cent in December to 
10.4 per cent announced yester¬ 
day by the Labour Department, 
was immediately underlined by 
President Ronald Reagan, who 
called an impromptu news con¬ 
ference shortly after the figures 
became public. 

Hailing the fall — the first 
significant one since July. 1981 
—as proof that ” America is on 
the move now.” Mr Reagan said 
the new outlook made him 
more determined than ever to 
prevent Congress from rescind¬ 
ing his tax cuts or otherwise 
increasing taxes prematurely. 

Significant 
He urged the legislators to 

guarantee strong, sustained 
growth by cutting public spend¬ 
ing as he had requested in the 
budget he presented earlier this 
week. 

Yesterday’s unemployment 
figures were seen as particu¬ 
larly significant because they 
were much better than expected 
by most forecasters. They con¬ 
firmed encouraging messages 
from other less-widely publi¬ 
cised statistics, on housebuild¬ 
ing, car sales and consumer 
sentiment, which have emerged 
in recent. weeks from private 
research firms. 

If the signs of recovery are 
further reinforced by figures 
due on Fehruary 16 for indus¬ 
trial production and housing 
starts in January, economists 
may well start revising upwards 
their expectations for growth in 
the coming year. 

Mr Martin Feldsteip, the 
President’s chief economic ad¬ 
viser, has said repeatedly that 
if it turned out that the 
recovery’ had begun in January’, 
he would revise his official fore¬ 
cast of 3.1 per cent growth 
between the fourth quarters of 
1982 and 1983 to nearer 5 per 
cent 

He said yesterday that the 
unemployment figures confirmed 
that a recovery was “either 
beginning or already here.” He 

pmm ovth purvpusrew 

"f US. 
10.. .Unemploymentj 

1981 1982 ’831 

did. however, warn that one 
month’s unemployment figures 
could be misleading—-particu¬ 
larly in January, a month with 
large seasonal adjustment. 

A peculiar feature of the 
January’ figure is that unem¬ 
ployment normally lags behind 
other economic indicators and 
continues to rise for a short 
period, even after production 
begins climbing. 

President Reagan, however, 
was jubilant about the figure, 
saying that he regarded the fall 
as the beginning of a trend and 
that “millions of Americans can 
now take heart.” 

Birthday 
Mr Reagan will be 72 on 

Sunday, and he allowed his 
news conference to be turned 
into a televised birthday jparty 
for himself.- 

In what appeared to he a 
carefully-controlled surprise, 
Mrs Nancy Reagan suddenly 
wheeled in two large cakes for 
him to share with the White 
House press corps as Mr 
Reagan struggled with a 
question on variations in the 
annual rate of defence spending 
growth in real and nominal 
terms. 

£ In New York 
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Spot 1 SI.5230-5245' S1.5190-5210 
1 month 1 0.2WJ.22 dle-O.25 0.20 dm 
3 month*' Q.70-0.65 dliQ.73-0.58 cue 

12 months* 1.75-1.50 dm 1.75-1.60 dm 

Miss World 
offered to 
Investors 
By Clive Wolman 

Miss World, the beauty com¬ 
petition company controlled 
by Mr F.rie Morlev, is to offer 
herself lo I he profit-lusting 
investors of ihe unlisted secu¬ 
rities market. 

Mr Morley will announce a plan 
this weekend to fhvn off up 
lo 48 per eenl of the equity 
of the eompany. ni present 
wholly-owned by himself and 
his wife Julia. Underwriters 
lo ihe issue are the stock¬ 
brokers Schavenen & Co. and 
dealings arc likely jo start 
next month. 

Miss World has recently lonked 
in much better shape, since 
Iteing sold by Mecca in 
November 1979. and has suc¬ 
ceeded in winning Ihe atten¬ 
tions of computer and cloth¬ 
ing manufacturers and tele¬ 
vision companies from 40 
countries. 

Most of Miss World's assets are 
hidden and unslrippabic. The 
company has only nine direct 
employees and a short-term 
lease on its boho office. Its 
real value lies in goodwill, 
television rights (Thames TV 
has a contract until 1985) and 
sponsorship and promotional 
contracts. 

Mr Keith Pinker, of Schavenen, 
suid: “ It is like an advertis¬ 
ing agency. It is using the 
sendees of its girls to help 
companies promote their 
products." 

Miss World's vital statistics 
show a profits growth from 
zero in 1980. through £54.000 
in 1981 to £170.000 last year 
on receipts approaching £lm. 

When first set up by Mr Morley 
in 1951 as part of Mecca's 
operations, it was used for 
Mecca's promotional purposes 
and attracted little sponsor¬ 
ship. 

Now the company has sponsor¬ 
ship contracts with Wings 
Travel and Ascot, whose 
swimwear the contestants dis- 
plav, and has a bizarre link-up 
with Epson, a computer com¬ 
pany and subsidiary of Seiko, 
in which Miss World contest¬ 
ants are expected to take day¬ 
long coniDuler aptitude tests. 

Mr Morley is now about to sign 
a contract by which Miss 
World dolls (and accessories! 

Continued on Back Page 
Giddy heights for small com¬ 
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Why Japan? 

shareholders the proceeds of 
the multiple chains disposal. 
The repayment is expected to 
be worth 40p per share and to 
be made in the form of Burton 
equity, with a straight cash 
alternative. 

The repayment would be 
affected by a Scheme of 
Arra-ngemem in the Courts, 
which would require a second 
meeting of UDS shareholders 
and a 75 per cent majority m 
favour. That meeting, however, 
would not be convened unless, 
or until Bassishaw’s offer has : 
run fts maximum 60-day course , 
and has lapsed. 

Burton said yesterday there 
had been no major obstacles Lo 
the deal, although an announce¬ 
ment of a formal agreement has 
been expected for some time. 
The acquRation must still run 
the gauntlet of a Monopolies 
Commission reference and union 
opposition, however. 
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The Japanese stock market is the second 
largest in the world — twice as large as the 
UK. market. Some may .regard investing in 
Japan as adventurous, but over the last ten 
years it has been one of the most consis¬ 
tently rewarding stock markets. For that 
reason alone Fidelity believes it is prudent 
for most investors to have part of their 
portfolio in Japanese equities. 

Moreover, we believe that special stock 
market and currency opportunities now 
exist which provide extra reasons for in¬ 
vestors to choose Japanese equities. We 
currently recommend that up to 15% of a 
growth portfolio is invested in Japan, 
Fidelity Japan Trust, an authorised unit 
trust, provides an ideal vehicle to achieve 
thi* 

Why Fidelity? 
Fidelity has long experience of investing in 
Japan and since 1969 has had an invest¬ 
ment office in Tokyo, staffed entirely by 
Japanese nationals. Fidelity is the only 
international group to have an investment 
research and management office- in Japan 
of such size and skill. This has been in¬ 
valuable in a country where a thorough 
undeistanding of the language and its 
unique culture is essential for profitable 
investment jn its stock market. 

The Fidelity research programme in 
Tokyo involves very extensive study of 
company reports and accounts as well as 
frequent visits to the ISO and over com¬ 
panies monitored closely by Fidelity. The 

ability of Fidelity’s team in Japan has been 
proven by the performance of Fidelity Japan 
Trust (launched October 19fcl) which was 
number 2 of all unit trusts investing in J apan 
in 1982 and, over a longer period. Fidelity’s 
offshore funds. Fidelity Pacific Fund has 
risen over 1 ] 00*3since launch in 1969 and is 
the best performing offshore Far Hast fund 
over 1 year and 5 years to 1st January 1983 
(Source: Money Management). Of the $1.3 
billion managed by the Fidelity Group, 
over 60% is in Japanese equities including 
substantial pension fund monies l'or leading 
UK. and US. companies. 

Fidelity Japan Trust 
The aim of this Trust is to maximise capital 
growth from a portfolio of stocks chosen 
from the total range of investments avail¬ 
able in Japan. 

Currently, the portfolio emphasises those 
companies attractive to foreign investors 
and those which will benefit from a recovery 
in Japan’s economy. These include tech¬ 
nology stocks in the electrical and bio¬ 
logical areas and interest-sensitive stocks. 

Find out more 
For more information talk to your profes¬ 
sional adviser; or telephone our Investor 
Services Manager, Peter Hargreaves, who is 
available to give advice to investors on unit 
trusts and allied investment matters. 

Telephone Tonbridge (0732) 361111 or 
Freephone 2425 l via the operator). Or post 
the coupon below. 

I 

§ Fidelity International Management Limited 
< River Walk, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1DY 
J Please said me your brochure giving details of Fidelity Japan Trust end the latest Managers’Report. 

For latest Share Index phone 01-246 8026 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Portugal to 
hold general 

on 
April 25 
By Diana Smith in Lisbon 

- PRESIDENT Antonio Ramalho 
Eanes yesterday dissolved par¬ 
liament and called a general 

_ .election for April 25. The date 
is symbolic—it will be the ninth 
anniversary of the military 
coup which, in 1974, ended 48 
years of right-wing dictatorship. 

Portugal’s 7m voters will 
'elect the country's ninth govern¬ 
ment since the overthrow. 
-President Eanes acted swiftly 
to dissolve parliament after 
deputies had hurriedly approved 
a provisional budget prepared 

:by the outgoing administration 
of Sr Francisco Pinto Balsemao. 

The budget, which adds an 
average of Esc 13,000 (£86) to 
each Portuguese taxpayers's 
burden in fiscal year 1983, is 
a stop-gap to ensure that state 
funds be maintained during the 
coming interregnum. Unpopular 

'measures, such as a 25 per cent 
rise in the price of a packet 
of cigarettes to Esc 60 (40p)— 
hard on the low earnings of 
Portuguese smokers — and 
higher income tax, are expected 
to benefit the opposition in the 
forthcoming elections, which 
will be fought on bread-and- 
butter issues. 

• Sr Balseraao's coalition 
cabinet of Social Democrats. 

Xhristian Democrats and 
monarchists will remain as a 
caretaker until the election, but 
its Democratic Alliance ended 
with the dissolution of Parlia¬ 
ment. The three parties will 
compete separately in April, 
their images tarnished by their 
part in recent political confusion 
soaring prices and industrial 

-stagnation. All parties are 
rushing to get their lists of 
candidates ready by the dead¬ 
line of March 18. 

The Socialist Party, led by 
Sr Mario Soares, has deleted 
the Marxist element of its pro¬ 
gramme so as to attract a wider 

. range of votes. It is tipped to 
win in April, though not with 
an overall majority. This im¬ 
plies an arrangement with the 
Social Democrats, the most 
likely runners-up. 

Sr Soares is not expected to 
oe prime minister, however. 

.He is known to be grooming 
Jtimself for the 1985 presiden¬ 
tial campaign. Sr Antonio 
Almeida Santos, a seasoned 
Socialist parliamentarian, is 
likely to emerge as the party's 
.favourite for the premiership. 

China, U.S. to renew military links Eurocrat 
7 * ends his 

hunger 
BT TONY WALKER IN PEKING 

Ronald Reagan to visit Peking, that Mr Shultz had not discus- 
Zhao said before his talks with sed weapon s3les with Gen 
Mr Shultz that he would visit Zhang. He indicated that what 
the U.S. The timing of such was proposed was renewed con- 
a visit, he added, would be fixed tact between defence attaches 

dispute over U.S. arms sales to through diplomatic channels. of the two countries. 
Taiwam In June igsij Mr jy^jujer Mr Shultz and Gen Zhang 

Mr George Shultz, the U.S. Haj& ^ then u g secretary agreed that talks should be held 

CHINA AND the U.S. are 
taking steps to resurrect co¬ 
operation in the military field. 
Such co-operation had been all 
but abandoned because of the 

Secretary of State, in talks 
yesterday with Gen Zhang 
Aiping, China's Defence Minis¬ 
ter, agreed that discussions 
should be renewed between 
Chinese and U.S. defence 
officials. 

Meanwhile, Zhao Ziyang. 
China's Premier, in a meeting 
with Mr Shultz, repeated 
China's invitation to President 

of State, announced that the in Peking this weekend between 
ban on weapon sales to China 
wouid be lifted. It was plan¬ 
ned that a deputy chief of the 
Chinese General Staff would 
visit ' Washington for further 
discussions, but the visit never 
took place because of the Taiwan 
dispute. 

U.S. and Chinese officials on a 
framework for increased con¬ 
sultation. 

The consultations may lead to 
renewed Chinese interest in 
arms purchases from the U.S., 
but American officials insist 
that weapon sales are not 

A U.S. official said yesterday something at present under dis¬ 

cussion. 
China's premier hoped that 

the Taiwan problem would not 
get :n the way of his or Mr 
Reagan's proposed visits. “I 
don't wan1, to see till- happen. 
We hope and believe it will not 
happen." Zhao said. 

Reginald Dale. U.S. Editor, 
adds from Washington: Mr 
Reagan could face problems 
with his right-wing supporters 
if he decides to go to China and 
not to Taiwan—a major symbol 
of successful enti-Communism 
to U.S. conservatives. A visit 
to Taiwan, however, would 
clearly be objectionable 
Peking. 

strike 

Japan’s Development 
Bank makes first 
loan to foreign group 

Fraser ridicules Hawke’s call for ‘summit’ 
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

WITH SHARE PRICES sagging 
further yesterday in concern 
over a possible Labor Party 
election victory,' Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, the outgoing Australian 
Prime Minister, described as 
'* ludicrous ’* a call from Mr Bob 
Hawke, the new Labor Party 

from the Parliament” Mr 
Fraser rejoined. “ It is a ludi¬ 
crous statement I am as happy 
as I can be." 

However, the early polls show 
the new Labor leader enjoying 
wide support In a poll ■ pub¬ 
lished in The Australian news- 

leader, for a summit of states, paper this morning, Mr Hawke 
unions and employers to leads Mr Fraser by 52 per cent 
hammer ont a programme for to 31 per cent with 17 per cent 
economic recovery. of voters uncommitted.. 

Mr Hawke said in Sydney that The poll, conducted on 
he would call the summit if Thursday night, was restricted 

points (3.6 per cent) to 453. 
Since Thursday, AS2.25bn 
?£1.44bn) has been wiped off 
share values. 

However, the market was 
influenced by weaker interim 
profits from Broken Hill 
Proprietary. the 
largest company. 

Mr Calvert-Jones. deputy 
chairman of the Melbourne 
Stock Exchange, said a win for 
Mr Hawke would not auto¬ 
matically be bad for investors. 

The election is expected to 
be the closest since 1961. 
Labor needs 11 extra seats to 
vrin power. Privately, the 
coalition partners concede they 
will lose at least six. 

successful in the March 5 to the state capitals, so under- On the other hand, he said, in¬ 
vestors had not forgotten “the 
excesses" of the Whitlam 

general election. After talks states the support for the 
with leaders of the Australian ruling Liberal-National Party 
Council of Trade Unions, Mr coalition. Yet it indicates that Labor Government. 
Hawke also said he would not the Government is on the The Government 
lift the current wages freeze ' defensive, 
until after the summit. In the shares market, the 

“If Mr Hawke doesn't know All-Ordinaries index shed a 
now what the facts of the further 14.4 points (2.7 per 
economic situation are, here cent) to 513.7, with the Metals yesterday launched an A$2m 
and overseas, he ought to resign and Mining index falling 17 appeal. 

-meets in 
Melbourne tomorrow to finalise 
campaign plans. The Liberals 
are spending AS2.5m on adver¬ 
tising. tvhile the Labor Party 

, The dispute by oil industry 
country s -workers which triggered the 

election was called off yester¬ 
day. Mr Fraser said on Thurs¬ 
day that the key election issues 
would be wage inflation and 
economic management. 

• The election is further en¬ 
dangering the booby birds on 
Christmas Island. 2.600 miles 
west of Perth. The Senate Stand¬ 
ing Committee on Science and 
the Environment was due to 
visit the island this week, to 
examine the boobies' only 
known habitat now endangered 
by phosphate mining. The visit 
has been cancelled. 

Brazil has record 9% inflation rise 
BY ANDREW WHITLEY. IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

By Giles Merritt in Brussels 

TO THE undisguised relief of 
the top brass of the European 
Commission. M Jcan-Francois 
Ferrandi yesterday ended the 
hunger strike he has been stag¬ 
ing since January 31 on the 
EEC Commissioners' own exclu¬ 
sive 13th floor. He then 
allowed himself to be conduc¬ 
ted out of the BerlaymoiKt build- 

to ' ins- 
His departure may prove to 

be only the end of the begin¬ 
ning of the "Affaire Ferrandi," 
for it could be that he will sue 
the EEC Commission for alleged 

* wrongful dismissal, in the 
• European Court of Justice m 

Luxembourg. 
The saga of the Corsican 

Eurocrat who allegedly struck 
a top-ranking superior, has at 
any fate, already added a spice 
of life to the quiet tempo of 
bureaucratic Brussels. 

M FerrandL’s troubles began 
with his election last September 
to the new Corsican Assembly, 
and a series of rather opaque 
misunderstandings between 
himself and the EEC personnel 
chiefs over the question of 
leave oF absence. 

An internal European Com¬ 
mission disciplinary body is 
still examining the circumstan¬ 
ces of October 6 last year, when 
M Ferrandi returned to Brus¬ 
sels to discuss the matter, and 
allegedly, in polite French 
Euro-speak, "gave himself over 

= to a path of action against the 
: person of the personnel direc- 
I tor." 

Few- Commission officials are 
j ever dismissed, but M Fer- 
! randi’s actions resulted in the 
I calling of a disciplinary hearing 
! which he promptly walked out 
(of, and declared his hunger 

strike. 
j Such internal EEC ructions 

BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

i THE Government-owned Japan 
i Development Bank set what may 
I be an important precedent 

yesterday in making its iirst- 
! ever loan to a project in Japan 
j controlled by a foreign company, 
j The Y350m (£960,000) loan 
1 has been advanced to Materials 
i Research Corporation iMRC). 
I the New York-based concern 
j which controls SO per cent of a 
! joint venture with Midoriya 
{ Electric of Japan. The venture 
[ is building a Y730m plant for 
i the manufacture of stuttering 
j equipment for the electronics 

industry in Oita Prefecture on 
the southern island of Kyushu, 

Dr Sheldon Weinig, MRC’s 
i president, and bank officials 
I yesterday characterised their 
i agreement as a major step in the 
I Japanese policy of encouraging 

foreign investment in tech¬ 
nological areas. 

The Government of Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone has 
been making much of the need 
Vi attract foreign investment to 
Japan as a way of easing inter¬ 
national trade frictions. It 
intimated in last month's pack¬ 
age of market-opening measures 
that Japanese Government fund¬ 
ing would be available for such 
projects. 

In fact, the development 
bank's programme for tech¬ 
nological loans, under whose 
auspices rhe MRC- loan was 
grained, was put into effect last 
autumn before Mr Nakasone 
took office. MRC first approached 
the bank four months ago. 

Dr Weinig, while agreeing the 
agreement broke new ground, 
gave particular credit not to the 
Japanese Government but to 
Governor Hmrniafsu of Oita 
Prefacture who had lobbied 

A SURGE in price rises held 
back at the Government's 

price index. 
In view of the strong upward 

Officials are now saying that 
exports are unlikely to recoi'er 

sntarim cnmmittoa • would have provoked little 

,nThe lSS b.IS involved in I =g “ 
M Gaston 

the Commis- 

Ln crease* of~9 percentTnlhe San"annuM Inflation rate “of conscious of the fact that'any Morgan Guaranty which is co- ■ **»>“• n°l in ?e 
inflation rate which Brazil 70 per cent by the end of the shortfall in the S6bn target will ordinaimg the loan, raid m New ■ 01 ucu- i reporters access to the hunger 

ker. 
We were tossed out by the 

recorded in January pushing year, therefore already looks probably have to be. compen- York on Thursday that it was } report 
the annual rate to nearly 105 remote. sated for through further help " 95 per cent there ” ; 
per cent. ' More worrying from the from the international financial Sen Carlos Langoni the . .hflrboiizes’ (heavies)" com- 

In Rio wholesale nrices were foreiSA bankers' point of view system. Brazilian Central Bank Cover-. „.afned one of the French 
UD bv 9 8 oer cent, w^e thl wiU be e*Pected disappoint- Brazil hopes to sign the first nor. who was visiting U.S. and ■ ^firoalistTwho has made M 
average foodF btiMnthe ing January trade performance, two parts of its four-point bank Canadian banks to urge their I fiJUndfa cause ceLbEe 
rose bv nearlv 12 uer rent Preliminary indications from rescue programme - covering support for the restoration of; Ferrandl a cause celCDre' 
durine the month accordineto Cacex' the foreign tra*le a S4-4bn *““**0 loan and the credit lines, said that since ; 
theaemi - official Fundfcao authority. are that the month’s roll-over of S4bn in amortisa- Tuesday. Californian banks had 1 Truck drivers shot 
tne senu official* undacao trade surolus will be well below tious falline due this vear — in ■■ sicnirantiv " »*-,> irutK ur,VTO SU 

hard on MRCs behalf. 
The island of Kyushu, rela¬ 

tively backward in economic 
terms, te emerging, tike Silicon 
Valley in California, as a 
centre for Japanese high tech¬ 
nology industry. 

But a U.S. embassy official 
familiar with the negotiations 
said he was impressed by the 
bank's willingness to support on 
Japanese soil a foreign company 
which was likely to offer stiff 
competition co indigenous 'tech¬ 
nology. 

A bank official said he 
expected “ quite a field" .of 
foreign applicants now that the 
precedent has been s-et. How¬ 
ever. the only company known 
to be in Che early stages o( 
negotiations with the bank is 
FairchHd, of tire U.S. 

Dr Weinig and the official 
also made a point of declaring 
(Thai the bank . was now 
interested in advancing loans 
for the purchase of foreign air¬ 
craft. 

However, it appears that at 
present this is confined to 
potential buyers of Boeing’s 
767 airliner, in which Japan is 
a minority subcontractor, and 
not available for purchases of 
the European Airbus nr British 
Aerospace’s HS 146. . 

Reuter adds: Parliamentary 
business was halted... for a 
second time yesterday by a row 
oyer the Government's decision 
to allow the export of Japanese 
military technology to the U.S. 

The afternoon session of the 
Lower House budget committee 
was cancelled because an Oppo¬ 
sition leader, dissatisfied with 
Government replies, refused to 
ask questions an other subjects. 

France to reinforce 
its troops in Beirut 
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT 

trade surplus will be well below tions falling due this year — in " signicantly " increased their 
on Wednesday, lines to foreign branches of j 1)10 WuhtngtoB 
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U.S. seeks 
extension of 
car imports 
accord 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

Mr William Brock, the U.S. 
trade representative, is 
expeeted to seek a two-year 
extension of the current 
voluntary agreement on 
Japanese car exports to the 
U.S. when he begins negotia¬ 
tions with Japanese officials 
next week. 

Japan's current agreement 
to limit car exports to the 
U.S. to 1.68m a year expires 
at the end of next month. 

The negotiations are 
expected to prove difficult 
because there have been 
recent Indications that the 
Japanese Government may be 
unwilling to agree to any 
extension because of a recent 
Improvement in U.S. car sales. 

In the past few weeks, Mr 
Malcolm BaJdrige, Commerce 
Secretary, and other U.S. 
officials have been meeting 
U.S. car industry leaders. 
Including Mr Roger Smith, 
chairman of General Motors, 
to discuss the issue. 

The U.S. car manufacturers 
have been demanding that 
the Japanese export “ quota ” 
be reduced to 1.5m cars a 
year. 

They base this argument 
on calculations that Japanese 
manufacturers took about 23 
per cent of the U£. car 
market last year. Instead of 
an intended 17 per cent under 
the old agreement, because 
of the sales slump. 

It is thought unlikely that 
Mr Brock will try to negotiate 
a lower limit because of the 
improved outlook in recent 
months for U.S. car sales. 

However, he may seek to 
establish a safety-net provi¬ 
sion under which Japanese 
exports would be further 
reduced should U.S. car sales 
fall below a certain base 
leveL 

One possibility is that he 
will* nr-gc the Japanese to 
accept last year's U.S. sales 
total of 8m units as the base 
level below which further 
reductions in Japanese car 
exports to the UJS. would be 
Bought. 
• The U.S, government Is 
Investigating whether Toyota 
Motor Corporation owes addi¬ 
tional taxes for the 1975-1978 
fiscal years. 

The investigation was re- 
vealed in a Justice Depart¬ 
ment court case seeking to 
enforce two Inland Revenue 
sommonses for details of the 
company's sales and cost 
information requested last 
August.. 

Fanfani appoints Socialist 
as head of energy group 
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT 

Two U.S. truck drivers were 
shot and seriously wounded 
In Michigan and Maine yes¬ 
terday as more produce 
dealers reported shortages in 
the fifth day of the violent 
truck strike, AP reports from 
New York. One driver was 
hit in the face hy a shotgun 
blast and another was 
wounded in the shoulder. 

ITALY'S Prime Minister, Sig 
Amimore Fanfani, yesterday 
named Prof Franco Revigtio. an 
economist with wide experience 
of public office, as the new 
chairman of ENI, tihe state 
energy company. 

Although the nomination will 
still have to be examined by 
parliament, Sig Fanfani 
appeared to have defused the 
threat to his four-party govern¬ 
ment posed by a bitter row over 
political appointments in 
nationalised concerns. 

Prof Revigtio, a Socialist who 
earned a reputation for honesty 
and toughness while serving as 
Finance Minister from August 
1979 to June 1981, emerged as 
a candidate acceptable to all 
political parties in the coalition. 
It now seems likely that the 
vote of confidence expected 
early next week will not take 
place. 

The crisis developed after 
Sig Fanfam's Christian Demo¬ 
crats fell out with their Socialist 
coalition partners when the 
previous ENI chairman, Sig 
Umberto Colombo was last 
month forced to step down. 

The Socialists insisted Sig 
Colombo be removed, even 
though they had nominated him 
in the first place, because he 
was obstructing the appoint¬ 
ment to the ENT board of an¬ 
other Socialist candidate. Sig 
Leonardo Di Donna, a former 
ENT vice-chairman. 

Sig Revigtio. 48, made a name 

for himself as finance minister; GliemUaS killed 
when he introduced a series of : 
measures designed to eradicate; Nicaragua claims to nave 
tax evasion. He also published ; hilled 58 rightist guerrillas 
a list of prominent people ; "ear the Honduran frontier in 
alleged to have evaded large ! the past week. Tim Coone re¬ 
payments of tax. i ports from Managua. The 

He became known to ordinary skirmishes began after a unit 
Italians when he introduced ' of 120 counter-revolutionaries 
legislation making it a crime for landed by sea. apparently from 
customers not to obtain receipts I Honduras, and attempted to 
when they left restaurants. 

Decision 
j capture a Nicaraguan military 

post. The Government has put 
I its own losses at five dead, with 
j five others wounded. 

The decision tn name Sig j 
Revigtio, who will be ENTs , Dn-_„Jn nlnnflnTi 
seventh chairman in five years, "®rHlUfla election 
was announced by the Social prims Minister John Swan's 
Democrat leader Pietro Longo. j United Bermuda Party (UBP) 
A Cabinet meeting held last i won a decisive victory in yester¬ 
night was expected to name 
other members of the ENI 
board. 

ENI—the fourth biggest out¬ 
side the "U.S. with turnover last 
year estimated at L44.5O0bn 
(£20bn)—was last week brought 
to a halt by a one-day strike of 
managerial staff called in pro¬ 
test at the Government’s 
handling of the affair. 

Reuter adds from A versa: A 
gunman wearing a bizarre 

day’s general election rn 
Bermuda, increasing its 
majority in the House of 
Assembly from four to 12 seats, 
reports Reuter. According to 
official results the UBP now has 
26 seats to the opposition's 14 
in the 40-sea-t assembly. 

Haughey accused 
Mr Charles Haughey. the Irish 

carnival mask murdered a < Opposition leader, was yester- 
Christian Democratic local 
councillor outside his house in 
this southern Italian town early 
yesterday, police said. Sig 
Francesco Brunitto. 48. was hit 
by four shots in the head as he 
got out of his car to apprpach 
the man. 

day accused by one of his 
former supporters, Dublin MP 
Ben Briscoe, of trying to turn 
his Fianna Fail party into a 
dictatorship following his state¬ 
ment on Thursday declaring his 
intention to stay on as leader, 
writes Bredan Keenan. 

FRANCE announced yesterday 
that it was sending 298 Marines 
to reinforce its military con¬ 
tingent in Beirut, at the request 
of Mr Amin Gemaycl, the 
Lebanese President. The state 
ment came Just as a series of 
attacks against the multi¬ 
national force here seemed 
likely to intimidate participant 
governments into withdrawing 
their troops. 

Officials in Paris said yester¬ 
day that the step underscored 
concern over slack progress to¬ 
wards the withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon, and in 
efforts aimed to salvage 
Lebanese sovereignty. 

The French Defence Ministry 
said that President Francois 
Mitterrand had decided to rein¬ 
force the 1.600-strong French 
force and that a Foreign Legion 
parachute regiment 'bad been 
put on alert in case further 
reinforcements were needed. 
The 4.422-man multinational 
force will be increased to about 
4.800. It includes U.S. marines, 
French and Italian soldiers, as 
well as a small British contin¬ 
gent which arrived this week. 

The tuning of the French 
move is seen as controversial 
here because it coincided with 
intensifying friction between 
Israeli troops and U.S; Marines, 
and with attacks against French 
soldiers this week. Nineteen 
French soldiers have been 
Injured in operation* here since 
the multinational foree was 
redeployed in September, after 
the Sabra and Chatila,' camp 
massacres. 

An argument between a U.S. 
Marine officer and the com¬ 
mander of an Israeli tank unit 
trying to cross into disputed 
territory has led to indignation 
in Washington. 

Israeli and U-S. officials have 
reached a demarcation agree¬ 
ment to avoid the recurrence of 
such Incidents and ease the 
strains between their forces. 

Lt-Col John Cochrane, the 
British commander, told a news 
conference yesterday that his 
men would not stop at Israeli 
checkpoints. The British sol¬ 
diers, to nuxnhcr 100 by Tues¬ 
day. have their headquarters 
about half a mile east of- where 
the U.S.-Israeli incident took 
place. 

Paris club talks prompt 
Cuba rescheduling hopes 
BY DAYID MARSH M PARIS 

HOPES OF agreement between 
Cuba and its western creditors 
to reschedule part of Havana’s 
external debts have risen after 
a series of meetings in Paris 
this week, according to officials 

Talks at the "Paris club", 
which links western treasury 
officials in charge of reschedul¬ 
ing government loans to prob¬ 
lem countries, have been 
smoother chan previous ones an 
Cuba, they said. 

A further session is to take 
place at the beginning of March. 
Agreement to stretch Cuban 
debt repayments could bn 
clinched then. 

Cuba has asked western gov¬ 
ernments and banks to agree a 

10-year moratorium on. about 
SI.3bn (£855m) worth of inter¬ 
national debt which will fall 
due before 19S5. This proposal 
has been solidly .opposed by the 
West, but it now seems that the 
two sides are. closer. 

Compared to such countries as 
France and ’ West Germany, 
Britain has taken a tough line 
on Cuban debt, but is now adopt¬ 
ing a more accommodatory 
stance. 

• The Paris club also discussed 
this week the even thornier 
problem of Sudan, which is 
thought to be $2bn in arrears 
on payments towards its overall 
foreign borrowings of STBbn. 

Greeks split over the big banana 
BY VICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS 

A PROPOSAL that Greece's 
socialist government should put 
the banana to work for the 
national economy is heading for 
the desk of Mr Andreas Papon- 
dreou, the Prime Minister, after 
reports of a banana split among 
ministers. 

The chronic dearth of the 
yellow fruit in Greece is a 
legacy of Brigadier Stylianos 
Pattakos, once Minister of the 
Interior and now serving a life 
sentence for his role in the 
1967 military coup. 

Seeking popularity in his 
home island of Crete, where a 
mere 50 to 60 families produce 
600-800 tonnes a year of mini- 
b ananas. he banned the importa¬ 
tion of bananas from abroad. 

The Cretan minis, which sold 
only from street barrows at 
about Dr 250 (£1.94) a kilo, are 
about the size of a butcher's 
thumb and taste of lemon. 
Retail shops cannot afford to 
sell them at the fixed official 
price of Dr 96 as long as the 
Cretan field price remains as 
high as its present Dr 180-200. 

There are tourists who have 
been required to eat their 
bananas at the borders, when 
caught entering Greece with 
illicit amounts. It is pan of 
travel industry lore that the 
trail of Greeks around Europe 
can be followed by discarded 
banana skins. A fruiterer on 
the Yugoslav side of the border, 
In this reporter's personal ex¬ 
perience. does a brisk trade in 
semi-rotten bananas snapped 
up by homecoming Greeks for 
a last indulgence in No-man'* 
land. 

But the international forces 
behind the big banana, despite 
several rebuffs since the re¬ 
storation of democracy in 1974, 
are now on the march again, 
spearheaded by the Greek 
League of Wholesale Banana 
Importers, which has been 
dormant for 12 years but not 
sleeping. 

Air Myron Mavrikidis, the 
league's spokesman, says that, 
after Greece joined the EEC 
the league obtained a decision 
in Brussels against the ban. at 

least as applied to bananas 
from the French islands of 
Martinique and Guadeloupe, 
but “ they managed to bury it 
in Athens." 

The next slep was a formal 
reniicst m thr* CommoiTP 

Ministry here for an import 
licence. The request was turned 
down, as anticipated, but the 
rejection made possible an 
appeal to the Council of State. 

The Council will hear the 
case in April. 

Mr Mavrikidis has put the 
following proposal to Mr 
Dimitri os Koukmrianos. the 
Finance Minister. 

"We will bring you bananas 
as $400 a metric tonne cif 
Piraeus. You will impose a 
Dr 60 a kilo consumer tax on 
the 50.000 tonnes a year which 
the Greeks used to eat before 
the barricades went up. That 
will give you Dr 3bn a year 
which you can use to subsidise 
Greek fruit exports-to non-EEC 
countries. The increased ex¬ 
ports will bring you in between 
five and six times the hard 
currency you .spend on the 
bananas. You will also harvest 
the various taxes cm the trade 
in bananas, which will retail at 
Dr 150 a kilo.” 

Mr Mavrikidis says the 
minklnr ** wtimvl ** 

but indicated there w; 
hostility from the Agricultui 
Ministry. The league will no 
keep shoving till the banat 
case reaches Dr Papandreou. 

The main resistance is b 
tieved to come from app] 
merchants. Greece product 
about 2S0.Q00 tonnes of applt 
a year, from a total fruit ou 
put of about 3m tonnes. 

*' The Agriculture Minis ti 
has a fixed idea that Greeks e; 
apples only because there- at 
no bananas," Mr Mavrilodi 

The full-size, banana was Iasi 
seen in Greece as port of a 
government treat at Christmas 
1977 and the following Easter. 
The Greeks then me their way 
through a normal full year's 
supply in rather less than three 
months. They can now buy im¬ 
ported pineapples, and im¬ 
ported coconuts. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, pubtuhsd da Hr 
excapt Sundays and holiday». U.S. 
•ubacripoort ratM S42C.00 par ,annum. 
Second Ctaaa eoBtaas ‘ paid *< N«w 
York, N.Y.. and at additional mailing 
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shshpciit 
in sugar 

r Gareth Griffiths looks at recommendations for cutting Britains £1.2bn drugs bill 

Generic drugs prescribed for NHS 

SUGARr consumptioil should 
he cut- to' half- jts wartime 

. level to prevent dental carles, 
the most-prevalent infectious 
dlsfaww. of Industrialised w. 

‘ iefcy, says' aiL artM© 'in: The; 
Lancet today. , 

.- ■; Dr Aubrey; Shelham. of the 
LoBdon^HoSpItal Medical Col¬ 
lege, bases' this conclusion oh 
a revievr ofscientlfie studies 

. In Britain, Japan. Norway ami ', 
other countries.- He adds that' 
brown, sugars and honey are 
Just *s JmhMthy as .white 
sugar at“iSe sameconcentra- 
flon'r ••• 

- -• Sugar consumption must be 
more- than halved to half a 
pound * week—15 leg per per- 
son. per. year. Eyen this level 

1 the widespread use of fluoride 
to help-protect teeth against 

, dental caries,- . 
j - White sugar consumption fax' 

Britain fell to SO kg per per¬ 
son , per year during World 

. WarlL. : 
' This fall led to a 4?per cent. 

> . decrease In caries tn l^year-' 
• old children, hut 74 per: cent 

of themhadfour/orUM>re de- 
- cayed teetibu Children. eVaeti- 
ated from Jersey, to the maim. 

- landhadtnui^le^hcaimiy 
teeth than those who stayed - 
on the tsland, where eonstnnp- 
ttoa was mfly Just overSKg 
per person per year.; until 

. 1944. y 
! Statement on v' _ . 

cable sfaip: 
• Tta'- fiaifatf • . ElecfridUy. 
Generating-' -Board sought; 

. yesterday to clarify itsposi- 
■ tfontn the .'controversy over. 

■ Its cross-Channel cable laying 
■; contract, for which n hew ship 

has beevi ordered In South 
i • Kore*. ' . 
i . The CEGBsaid that; if It 

had not accepted the lowest 
tender prle^ltixe. contract cost 
would have-bee* around 50 
per-cent-higher.. Mr Michael 

. Foot, tiie Lender- of .the Oppo- 
sttfon,. said hi. the Commons 
on Thursday .that, tte order, 
should stay hi the UK. - 

..' The value of the’ CEGB 
contract -with fcteroational 
Transport Management (Over- 
seas)' of. TeessMe, which Is 
ordering7 the £15m ship, and 
carrying out the Work, Is 

' believed to be around £10m- 
The- CEGB said - the first 

tenders ; made •'* It apparent 
■' . several nwnths ago ffeat any 

newship would' be most likely 
to-be built abroad.; Ft asked 
shlppJug^eoiH^panleS to tender - '?■ again/ghdng prid'wrnce; If - 
possible to' Continental or TO ■ 

- yards. :.J.?■' .\ '17 :V• 

Alcoa dofes , ■ 
distribution bopness 

. Alcoa : of Great Britain 
is closing Alcoa SorometalK : 
Centess,. : lts - cUstributiod .. 
bnstu'ess. wtih the loss of 44 

. Jbbs^ - -Twd- warehouses were 
closed-late-last.year; and the - 

- remaining £06r wiQ be phased 
: out over thePeitfew weeks.: 

Mr Tony-^Morris,, managing 
- director Of Alcoa Enrometals 

- Centres, said' the dedrion 
reflected- the reduction in 
receati y*ars-in the sange of 
rolled products - made by- 
Alcoa in Britain. 

Pavarotti pulls out ■ 
of Tosca.':- -•! 
LUCXANO. PAVAROTTI, the I 
ringtx; - h^s -withdrawn from 
the’ Royal' Opera House, 
Covent .Garden^ prodnetion. 
of Tbsca which returns to the 
company^ repertoire-;for. five 
performances from, February 
1*. Mr Pavarotti said he 

. wanted a fest. and has been . 
' roplared’hy Giacomo jAragau, 

the Spamsh tenor. - ’ 

; Fngineering output, 
holds; steady 
The combined output of the 
engineering. . industries was 

*. virtually unchanged in the 
•' three months to October 1982. • 

compared wi s the prey*00® 
three months, although U was 
about S per cent up on. the 
third qnutdr of 1981. ' 

Mechanical - engineering 
“ output continued:-to. fall—it 

was 3 per cent lower In the 
: htiest ;^nprfer than in the 

previous. ,v three :'. mouths,. 
, according to tbe ■ Department • 

of ' Industry/ Electrical 
; engineering: output was up 

2 per cent and instrument 
engineering output was up, 
5 per cent. . . . . • 

PHARMACISTS should dispense 
generic .or non-proprifitary 
drugs unless doctors make a 
positive' request for a proprie¬ 
tary • drug, accordkg to the 
Greenfield report on drug pre¬ 
scription policy in the National 
Health Service published yester¬ 
day. 
■. The ■ report, which comes 
fronTa Department of Health 
'awii Social Security working 
-party on effective prescribing 
chaired by Dr Peter Greenfield, 
the department's principal 
medical officer, had been with 
■mriirigters for a year. 

It recommends a move 
towards prescribing generic 
drugs rather than the usually 
more expensive proprietary 
brands, but stops short of any 
element of compulsion and rules 
out- the Idea of setting up a 
national fist of recommended 

; drugs. 
The working party's task was 

to look at the health -service’s 
drugs bill, which last year came 

■to - around fl^bn — mainly 
through prescriptions Issued by 
.the country's 27,090 general 
practitioners. 

In hospitals there are cash 
limits on drugs spending and 
generic dregs are the rule. 
There are no cash limits on 
drugs prescribed by GPs, and 
these drugs are overwhelmingly 
ones with branded names. The 
-report says that 80 per cent of 
doctors’ prescriptions were for 
proprietary brands in 1980. 

Its recomendations fall under 
three headings: hospital pre¬ 
scriptions. the prescribing 
policy of GPs, and the education 
and management skills of 
doctors. 

The report favours a move 
to generic preemptions. “We 
believe there are a number of 
advantages to be gained from 
prescribing by approved name. 

“It may make the doctor 
think more about th% range of 
drugs available to him and the 
relationship between groups of 
drugs; it may create a flexibility 
which should help the pharma¬ 
cist in bis arrangements for 
stocking drugs; and because 
unbranded drugs are usually 
cheaper than proprietary 
equivalents, it could save 
money.” 

However it rules out any 
element of compulsion. This is 
in spite of the fact that there 
are 6,500 preparations available 
for prescribing at the health 
service’s expense, but the aver¬ 
age prescriber is said to use a 
range of only 300 to 400. 

There have been arguments 
for introducing a limited list 
of drugs which could be used 
by health service doctors, and in 
some areas local lists have been 
drawn up. The report says 
initiatives on a local level 
should be encouraged but rules 
out a national fist. 

M it is our view that a finxita- 
tron on prescribing at NHS ex¬ 
pense would be interpreted by 
some doctors as an attempt to 
curtail their clinical freedom,” 
it says. 

“ We have not seen any con¬ 
vincing evidence that suggested 
financial benefits would out¬ 
weigh the administrative prob¬ 
lems in drawing up and main¬ 
taining the list We have con¬ 
cluded that such a move would 
not be justified.” 

Doctors are content for their 

patients to receive an alterna¬ 
tive version of the drug pres¬ 
cribed but tend to prescribe the 
proprietary brand with which 
they are most familiar, the 
report says. 

It therefore recommends the 
introduction of a scheme under 
which doctors could still pres¬ 
cribe proprietary drugs, but 
unless they specified the brand 
name of the product, the phar¬ 
macist would automatically 
prescribe the generic version 
and would be paid according to 
the basic price indicated in the 
Drug Tsiff. 

This could bring abou t a signi¬ 
ficant change in the pattern of 
prescribing which would result 
in savings to the health service. 

The report is concerned about 
the level of overprescribing, 
and says that where long-term 
treatment is prescribed drugs 
should be prescribed on a 28- 
day basis. Thus would be con¬ 
venient from a packaging angle. 

More care in making decisions 
over prescriptions would also 
help reduce the drugs bill. 

The working party expresses 

Pressure mounts on BNOC to cut price 
BY ROGER-MATTHEWS AND CARLA RAPOPORT 

PRESSURE ON British National 
OH Coxporation to cut the 
official price of North Sea oil 

. mounted yesterday. At feast one 
oil cargo bos been refused by 
a major customer, Gulf . OS. 

The mdustey says other 
refusals will follow soon, if the 
official price, of Nanfih Sea oil 
remains above ?4J>0 a barrel 
more titan the spot market 
pnree. 

BNOC* the principal North 
Sea oil trader, denies it is dis¬ 
posing of any of the unsold oQ 
in the' spot market One senior 
.oil executive, however, said yes¬ 
terday:. “If they aren’t selling 
it on the spot market what are 
they doing with it?” 

BhTOC said .yesterday , its sup¬ 

ply and distribution system was 
sufficiently flexible to deal with 
short-term contingencies. The 
company would not comment on 
how long it could retain this 
flexibility. 

Suppliers of oil to BNOC have 
been told that any price' cut 
was likely to be backdated. This 
gesture has apparently not 
appeased its customers because 
world oil prices continue to 
drift downward. 

Egypt confirmed yesterday it 
had cut prices by up to $2 a 
barrel, a month after its last 
reduction. The cuts, retroactive 
to February 1, bring the key 
Sues blend (33 degrees API) 
down to $29 a barrel and Be- 
laylim (26 degrees API) down $1 

to $27. 
The Oil Ministry had hoped 

to hold January prices until at 
least the end of March. Officials 
said that market pressures made 
this impossible. 

Egyptian production is esti¬ 
mated at about 750.000 barrels 
a day, with exports worth nearly 
$3bn (£1.97bn) last year. The 
fell in prices will reinforce gov¬ 
ernment determination to cut 
non-essential imports in the face 
of a threatened deterioration in 
the balance of payments. 

Industry analysts said that 
Saudi Arabia's production could 
fall to 4m barrels a day this 
month. Saudi officials said this 
week that production ranged 
between 5m b/d and 5.2m b/d. 

It is understood that export 
demand may not exceed 3.5m 
b/d in February, with Saudi 
domestic use at about 500,000 
b/d. 

Kuwait and tbe United Arab 
Emirates again denied per¬ 
sistent reports from Japan 
that they had been sounding 
out the market on a possible 
$4 a barrel reduction. 

Press reports in Oman sug¬ 
gested there could be a meeting 
next week of oil ministers from 
the Gulf Co-operation Council 
(Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United 
Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain 
and Oman). 

In a deadly quiet market 
yesterday spot prices in London 
■remained weak at about S29. 

Sizewell task force ‘did not involve merchant bank1 
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

i A MERCHANT bank was not 
involved in the task force set 
up to speed the design of Size- 
well B, the public inquiry was 
told yesterday. -Television and 
newspaper reports had said 
Klein wort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant. bank, was involved in 
.attempts to establish a British 
base. JO sell .the UK. Westing- 
honse pressurised water reactor 
(PWR); design to.-China.. 

Mr.: Brian George, Central 
mecttkatyV Generating Board 
FWR director and a rneber of 
the' nuclear task force set up 
by the Government in 1981, told 
Sir Frank Layfield, inquiry in¬ 
spector, that no merchant bank 
had been involved in the task 

force “in any way and at any 
time." 

The task force had been a 
non-executive body making 
recommendations only. Reply¬ 
ing to a question from the Town 
and Country Planning Associa¬ 
tion, he said the task force had 
made notes, but they were not 
available. 

Mr George said the Westing- 
house FWR was selected as the 
basis for Sizewell B because the 
corporation had unrivalled 
experience in establishing over- 
seas licensees and dominated 
the PWR market. There had 
been a satisfactory working 
relationship with Westinghouse 

over many years and licence 
agreements existed with the 
National Nuclear Corporation. 

The design was adaptable and 
the Nuclear Installations Inspec¬ 
torate’s conclusion that there 
was no fundamental reason for 
regarding safety as an obstacle 
to the use of PWRs in UK 
power stations -was based- 
mainly on material provided by' 
Westinghouse. 

Mr Jack Newell, CEGB 
nuclear boiler engineer, said 
problems in steam generators 
at some PWR plants were not 
expected to be repeated in 
Sizewell B. The station would 
contain four of the latest West- 
in ghouse steam generators. 

The Sizewell generators 
would give much less trouble 
with tube leakage than earlier 
models, he said. Leaks would 
occur during the station's 40- 
year life, but it was highly 
probable that they would be 
small and • would not cause 
safety or reliabihty problems. 

disquiet over the way In which 
some hospitals achieve savings 
on their cash-limited drugs bill- 
It says there is strong evidence 
that many hospitals try to 
achieve savings by limiting 
prescription for patients on dis¬ 
charge to a maximum of one 
or two weeks' supply, with a 
recommendation that the GP 
continues tbe treatment after¬ 
wards. 

Responsibility for prescrib¬ 
ing. tbe report says, must lie 
with the doctor who at the time 
has clinical responsibility for 
the patient’s treatment 

There should also be an 
improvement in liaison between 
hospitals and GPs over drugs 
prescribed for patients, and the 
introduction of a drugs card 
for patients which would say 
what drugs they were receiv¬ 
ing. 

The report "wants more atten¬ 
tion to be paid to training about 
prescribing. The level of train¬ 
ing is unsatisfactory, the report 
says, and it wants GPs to be 
made more aware of the econo¬ 
mic considerations of their 
practices. 

Texan gas 
discovery 
‘promising’ 
By Carla Rapoport 

PREMIER CONSOLIDATED Oil¬ 
field has announced a promising 
natural gas discovery in Texas. 

The company said it had com¬ 
pleted a four-point test of an 
exploratory well in Lavaca 
County which resulted in an 
open-flow rate of 12.7m cubic 
feet a day. The well was drilled 
to a depth of 13,950 ft 

Premier estimated reserves in 
the area at more than lObn 
cu ft of gas and 79.000 barrels 
of condensate. There are two 
other potential well locations on 
its land. 

Production rates, it said, 
should be about 25 per cent of 
the open-flow rate. Sales are 
expected to begin in May, but 
will reflect the depressed state 
of the U.S. market for natural 
gas. 

Premier’s U.S. subsidiary 
owns a 66 per cent working in¬ 
terest in the well. Two other 
British companies. Venture Oil 
Company and Rocky Mountains 
Oil and Gas. also participate. 

Total cost of the well was 
$2.3m (£1.5m). 

Atcost frame building 
company goes 
into receivership 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

ATCOST. THE structural frame 
building group based in Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent, has gone 
into receivership. The receivers. 
Stoy Hayward, have begun the 
task of finding buyers for the 
business, either whole or in its 
constituent parts. 

Mr P. R. Copp of Stoy Hay¬ 
ward said yesterday that Atcost 
had suffered from the effects of 
the recession and had made sub¬ 
stantial losses to September last 
year. 

In spite of rat.’onalisation 
and the efforts by the directors 
to find adequate additional 
finance, the receiver said, the 
group as constituted was not 
able to continue. 

Operating from Tunbridge 
Wells, Eastleigh, Devon, St 
Ives. Cambridgeshire and 
Bishop Auckland. Atcost manu¬ 
facturers and erects agricul¬ 
tural buildings and employs 
about 500. 

Atcost was one of the largest 
and one of the first management 
buy-outs. For several years it 
looked to have been one of the 
most successful. It was acquired 
by its executives, headed by 

Mr Michael Stubbs, the th; 
finance director, from ti 
liquidator of the Lyon gtoi 
of property companies. 

The structure! iramc busine 
was the only profitable part 
Mr Ronald Lyons's proper 
empire when that group fail 
so dramatically in the 1973- 
fin uncial sector crisis. 

The buy-out was affected 
May 197S. The directors rai? 
?°no.000. of which £100.0 

represented equity capital. T 
board held 52 per cent of t 
ordinary capital largely as 
result of second housS 
montages. A further 6 per cr 
w*ik subscribed by the AtCi 
•'■'Psion fund while the Xatioi 
r.m| Rmrd srperennuati 
p-h^me he'd ih** balance of 
ppr cent iVu»nh its dove!' 
mrtnt capital (finance) arm. 

Atpost's. profits in ihe 
months in September If 
reached f 123.000 and in t 
followinc thren years were 
go on to reacit £207.000. th 
fOPa.oon and finallv £735,0 
before drooping, in the 
months to September 19S1. 
£363.000. 

Ward quits carbon steel 
BY IAN RODGER 

THOMAS W. WARD, Dne of the 
three leading scrap processors 
and merchants, is abandoning 
the bulk carbon steel sector of 
the business after making losses 
of £1.5m in the last nine months 
of 1982. 

Ward said 16 scrap depots and 
360 of nearly 500 employees 
in its raw materials subsidiary 
would be affected. The group 
will remain active in special 
steel and non-ferrous scrap. 

The closure was blamed 
the >harp decline m the hot 
demand for scrap in rev. 
years. ».n line with the fall 
domestic steel production. 1 
total scrap markc-t has fall 
from 11m tonnes worth £55* 
in 1977 to an estimated > 
tonnes, worth £330m, 1- 
year. 

In the past year export m 
kets have deteriorated. 

Laker Holidays pledge 
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID 

HOLIDAYMAKERS booked for 
Spain with Skytrain Holidays 
will be able to go ahead with 
their trips. Sir Freddie Laker 
said here yesterday. 

'Ibis was despite a threat by 
Spain’s largest holiday hotel 
association to turn down book¬ 
ings if a settlement was not 
reached for the debt owed thest 
by Sir Freddie’s former busi¬ 
ness. 

At a meeting here on Thurs¬ 

day. the Zontur tourst aeon 
raodation association request 
immediate payment of Ptas 2; 
(£125.000) of the Ptas 71 
owed to its members and a ec 
mitraem to pay the rest o\ 
three years. 

Zontur represents more th 
three-quarters of Spain’s hr 
day hotels. It said yesterc 
most of the hotels where S 
tain Holidays clients wt 
booked belonged to tbe assoc 
tion. 

NCB go-ahead on smokeless fuel plant 
BY ROBIN REEVES 

THE National Coal Board has 
decided in principle to build a 
pilot smokeless fuel plant in 
South- Wales , using the West 
German Ancit process at a cost 
of about £8m. 

If the project receives a 
regional development grant and 
adequate EEC aid, the 85,000 
tonnes a year plant wIH be built 
next to the Coal .Board 500,000 
tonnes capacity - Phurnacite 
smokeless fuel- plant at Abera- 
man and share Its services. 

The : provisional approval 

follows recent trials in which 
300 tonnes of Welsh coking 
coals and anthracite were 
shipped to West Germany to 
test their suitability for the 
Ancit process. 

Tbe first fuel-making plant 
has been operating successfully 
at Alsdorf, West Germany, for 
12 years. It makes premium 
smokeless fuel briquettes suit¬ 
able for domestic room heaters 
and boilers. 

In spite of the go-ahead 
there are no plans to reduce 
capacity at Aberanjan. This was 

once threatened with closure 
because of pollution problems 
and ageing equipment. It is 
running at two thirds capacity 
because of the poor market for 
smokeless fuel. However, the 
Coal Board recently spent £4m 
on improving the Phurnacite 
plant’s efficiency and cleanliness. 

Even with the Ancit plant any 
significant cut in Phurnacite 
capacity would be a bio* to the 
Welsh coalfields. It employs 
about 900 and absorbs the out¬ 
put of four collieries, employing : 
more than 2,000 miners. i 

opens up 

Ford plans 2,900 Dagenham job cuts 
BY.KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

- S': ,L'. 

FORD aims by 19S5 to reduce 
the hourly-paid workforce at its 
Dagenham. Essex, car body and 
assembly plant by a further 
2,900, or 28 per cent, from the 
10,429 employed at the. end of 
December. 

The company hopes to achieve 
the reduction without a special 
voluntary redundancy and eirly 
retirement programme. But 
employees have been told such 
a move cannot be ruled out 
voluntary redundancy scheme 
entirely. 
. Ford recently introduced a 
at its other main UK car 
assembly plant at Halewood on 
Merseyside, where it wants to 
cut 1,300 hourly-paid jobs by 

April. This is one in seven of 
the 9,700 employed. 

Now employees at Dagenham 
have been told that manning 
levels there are still unaccept¬ 
able, as is the plant’s output 
record. 

Unions were first warned 
privately of the job-cuts pro¬ 
gramme last June, when Ford 
said tbe target was to reduce 
the Dagenham hourly-paid 
workforce by 3,500 by 1985. 
Since then 600 jobs have gone. 

Ford insisted yesterday that 
the cuts were aimed at bringing 
UK plant productivity up to 
“ the best" European levels. 
They bad nothing to do with 
the reception given tbe Sierra. 

Some dealers have been dis¬ 
appointed about the flow of 
orders for the new car. 

In fact Ford has been trans¬ 
ferring employees to Dagenham 
from other plants in attempts 
to get Sierra production closer 
to schedule. 

By the end of January, said 
Ford, output was 800 a day, 
against 1.130 planned. At Genk, 
Belgium. Sierra output has been 
1.200 a day. though Ford admits 
the two plants are not entirely 
comparable. 

Dagenham bas much to do 
before meeting the end- 
February objective of 1,130 
Sierras a day. 

MP fights on despite Bill’s defeat 
Mft-JttAY- VVfilTNEY, sponsor 

.'-.'.''of tiie'Btilib legalise late - 
- t Sunday (ratting, tytaich was 
» . :defeated.--in the- Cwntoons 
, ■ yesterday,', urged : Mr WiHiam 

WKtdavC tbe Home Secretary. 
. lest an inquiry. 

* . , The ^ wai: Echoed- by Mr 
i .™r 
" :B^a®b«l' -Sdiith .vriio ’ ls spot* 
» sored W USDAW, the shop: 

W Tdrttey sand, he hoped 
*•. s -tile -hiqBdry .'would xwonaneDd 
: changer to dear up ; roe 
“ aiwtnaHes in the systems For- 
• forbids the sale 
- toCujfood but allows souvenir 

.. . ; from ^ -m^eay by 
.i whose own .Bill. 

• ~ 1 shopping hours-. 
’ ' the- l*or<islast- 

Kevin Brown reports on Sunday 
trading debate in the Commons 

year but failed in the Commons 
through lack of time. 
'• Mr Whitney told the House 
Bis' BiH -would make it impos¬ 
sible “for shopkeepers . who 
open their, doors in response 
to the- demands of their 
customers to be prosecuted as 
criminals” 

Those who feared that the 
quaSty of Sunday would be 
destroyed should look at Scot¬ 
land arirl France where Sunday 
trading has not impeded 
church-going. 
:People, should, not. believe 

-extraordinary propa- 
-ganda” waged by vested 
interests for . reasons uncon¬ 
nected' with maintaining tradi¬ 

tional Christian values. 
- Speaking against the Bill, Mr 
Ted Graham, the Co-operative- 
sponsored Labour MP for 
Enfield, said there was no evid¬ 
ence to support “the social 
revolution ” the Bill would 

-bring about 
Anomalies should be dealt 

with but that did not require 
seven days a week shopping. 

Mr Graham said two-thirds of 
shop workers were women. 
Encouraging. Sunday trading 
would have “ social conse¬ 
quences hot only for these 
workers but for their families 
and ultimately for society 
itself.” 

Mr David Con-*™-*- 

tive MP for Putney, said the 
Bill would leave shopping hours 
to customers and shopkeepers. 
The Government could find no 
objection to that. 

Surprised by the protests his 
speech drew from Tory back¬ 
benchers. Mr Mellor stressed 
“the Government can raise no 
objection against the Bill, but 1 
would make it clear it is not a 
Government proposal.” 

The present law was being 
ignored in much of the coun¬ 
try, “The law should be cred¬ 
ible and should command the 
respect of the public as a 
whole," he said. • j 

Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow 
Home Secretary, said Sunday 
trading law would have to be 
altered sooner or later. He 
opposed the Bill, however, be¬ 
cause it would change the 

- —r of all recognition.'' 

If you have a real interest in making your money 
work hard there is an important new development in 
the INVESTORS CHRONICLE that you should know 
about. 

Starting in February; the INVESTORS 
CHRONICLE is introducing a new supplement every 
month called “Money Monitorf 

It will provide both a broad strategy and detailed 
advice for individual investors and savers. Each 
supplement will contain: 
• a general review of best buys in the savings market 
• up-to-date unit trust and offshore fond performance 

tables with commentary on key trends 
• a topical tax briefing 
• guidance on alternative investment 
• a comprehensive note of new products 

There will be regular profiles of fund management 
groups, interviews with the men who manage the 
money, and a constant review of any changes in the 
market and their repercussions. 

Of course, the INVESTORS CHRONICLED 
coverage of personal finance doesn't stop there- 
Every week it gives you the facte to help you make 
the right decisions. 

The INVESTORS CHRONICLE is published every 
Friday Fill in the coupon to order your subscription 
now and make sure you don’t miss the first issue of 
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Midland wins court order 
extension on Laker suit 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

IDLAND BANK has won con- 
nuation o£ a High Court order 
apping it being joined as a 
-fendant to the §lbn (£657mj 
images claim begun in the U.S. 

the liquidator of Laker 
irways. 
In the Commercial Court yes- 
rday Mr Justice Parker said 
sertions that Midland Bank, 
iving been in the forefront 
• attempts to rescue Laker 
ter its collapse, suddenly 
ined a conspiracy to destroy 
e airline were virtually wholly 
isubstantiated. 
Midland, on the other hand, 
id entered cogent evidence 
at it had withdrawn from the 

•scue operation solely for pru- 
?nt banking reasons, any 
her course having become 
at enable. 
The judge continued the in- 
.nction. first made against 
ifcer and Mr Christopher 
orris of Toucfie Ross, its 
quids tor, in private in Novem- 
ir. until full trial of an action 
. which Midland and Clydes- 
rie Bank, its subsidiary, claim 
-ders that they should not be 
led in the U.S. or elsewhere 
: connection with the Laker 
illapse. 
In his U.S. action Mr Morris 

.leges an international con¬ 

spiracy to eliminate Laker as 
an independent air transport 
competitor, in violation of U.S. 
anti-trust law. 

The defendants are British 
Airways. British Caledonian, 
Pan American. Trans World. 
Lufthansa. Swissair and two 
McDonnell Douglas companies. 

Giving judgment in open 
court after a prirate bearing Mr 
Justice Parker said the basis of 
Laker's threat to join Midland 
in the U.S. action was to be 
found in a remarkable docu¬ 
ment entitled The Destruction 
of Laker Airways Ltd or How 
the Midland Bank and British 
Airways combined with 
foreigners to force a profitable 
British Company out of Busi¬ 
ness. 

The judge said it was ” a title 
which savours of either fiction 
or journalism rather than legal 
exposition.1’ It had been pre¬ 
pared. apparently, by Laker’s 
U.S. attorneys, he said. 

The assertions in the docu¬ 
ment were so inherently un¬ 
likely, the judge said, that “I 
am compelled to wonder 
whether the real reason for the 
desire to join Midland is not 
to try to force a settlement by 
facing Midland with fighting, 
wholly at their own cost, an 

action which may go on for 
years.” 

The judge said that Midland, 
which had a serious chance of 
obtaining the orders it sought 
in its action, would be con¬ 
siderably disadvantaged if 
joined in the U.S. case. 

It would become embroiled 
in a conspiracy action covering 
about eight years, when it was 
common ground 'that it had 
not been involved until the 
past 10 days. 

If it won in the U.S.. Midland 
would get no legal costs; if it 
lost, it would face damages 
regarded by UK law as contrary 
to public policy. 

Also, the English Commercial 
Court was the natural forum for 
the dispute, though the judge 
did acknowledge that there 
Laker, would not be able to re¬ 
cover triple damages available 
in a U.S. anti-trust suit. 

He said Midland’s action 
should be tried as soon as pos¬ 
sible. While the bank was 
threatened with a §lbn suit its 
banking operations were inter- 
ferred with seriously. 

*■ If they are right, tills inter¬ 
ference should be put to an end 
as soon as possible," the judge 
said. 

Laker is to consider appealing. 

Brittan dampens tax cut hopes 
BY JOHN HUNT 

[R LEON BRITTAN. Chief 
ecretary to the Treasury, yes- 
•rday tried to dampen specu- 
ition that there would be large 
lx reductions in the Budget 
a March 15. There would be 
no quick fixes, no give-aways, 
o sleight of hand,” he warned. 
The prospect for this year was 

ae of “modest economic re- 
jvery,” although it would take 
me for the reversal of Britain’s 
riajive economic decline to 
-ork through into falling unem- 
loyment. 
There was no domestic reason 

jf a further fall in the level 
F sterling. The UK's monetary 
id financial conditions were 
tight and sound,” Mr Brittan 
lid. 
Expectations and uncertain- 

es about oil prices had an 

imnortant effect on the 
exchange rate, but the exchange 
markets had already discounted 
some fail in the oil price. 

Nevertheless, sterling’s 
behaviour must be a com¬ 
ponent in the view which the 
Chancellor had to take when 
considering the scope for any 
tax reductions. 

If North Sea oil prices fol¬ 
lowed world prices, lower 
revenues initially would add to 
government borrowing. How¬ 
ever. the fall in the pound's 
value against the dollar since 
the autumn was sufficient to 
offset the effect of even a sig¬ 
nificant fall in oil prices. 

Hr Brittan stressed that the 
Government would not abandon 
its strategy to defeat inflation. 
The Government and Chan¬ 

cellor’s priority was still to 
create conditions for a return 
to sustainable growth and jobs. 
• Mr Norman Tebbzt. the 
Employment Secretary, was also 
cautiously optimistic on the 
economy yesterday. While the 
high unemployment totals 
looked back to the failures of 
the past the indicators for the 
future were much more promis¬ 
ing, he said. 

“We have a secure financial 
base on which to build and a 
workforce which is showing 
that it can beat the competition 
when it is given the chance. 
Britain is well placed for the 
battle for new jobs as soon as 
the world recession comes to 
an end.” 

Budget options. Page 18 
Mfrn in the News, Back Page 

Tatchell alleges campaign of hate 
BY JOHN HUNT 

R PETER TATCHELL. the 
ft-wing Labour candidate in 
le Bermondsey by-election, 
jys there have been 20 threats 
» kill him or bomb his flat and 
vx> attempts to nun him down 
7 car. He claims these and 
zher incidents have been pro¬ 
fited by a '* sustained, hostile " 
nnpodgn against him is the 
apular press; 
:Mr Tatchell makes his alie- 

ions in Labour Herald, the 
left-wing London 

abour Party journal. He says 
vastikas bare been daubed on 
Is door, he ha« had numerous 

threats in the streets, bricks 
have been thrown at him from 
passing cars, and he has been 
chased and threatened with an 
iron b»v 

“ They say we live in a free 
society.” he writes. “ But where 
is freedom of .speech when 
those who dissent from the 
establishment can be hounded 
and destroyed by Fleet Street?" 

The main thrust of the 
attacks in the press had been 
based on prejudice and bigotry, 
singling out his Australian 
origins and bis support for 
rights of homosexuals. 

The press had tried to por¬ 
tray him as a “leftist o^e” 
but was silent about his cam¬ 
paigning work in Bermondsey. 

"Myself, my neighbours and 
coworkers have all been sub¬ 
jected to extreme harassment 
for months on end to unearth 
some titillating gossip,” he 
maintains. 

Mr Tatchell says he was 
hounded out of hig job as a 
result of press harassment, and 
That his unemployment benefit 
was then suspended for six 
weeks on the grounds that he 
had left voluntarily. 

Inquiry to 
hear plans 
for air 
fare rises 
By Michael Donne. 
Aerospace Correspondent 

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority 
will hold a public hearing isio 
plans by UK airlines to raise 
domestic fares this spring. 

Details of the rises have 
already been published. British 
Airways, for example.^wantsa 
rise of 5.6 per cent (£55 to^£53 
single j on the London to Glas¬ 
gow and Edinburgh shuttle. 9.4 
per cent i£53 to £581 on the 
London-Belfast shuttle and S.6 
per cent (£40.50 to £441 on the 
London-M3nch ester route. 

The public hearing in London 
on February 21 to 25 will 2ive 
objectors and others an oppor¬ 
tunity to be heard before the 
CAA decides on the increases. 
So far " airlines have asked for 
rises to offset losses on domes¬ 
tic routes running into millions 
of pounds a year." 

By collecting the applications 
into’one bearing, the CAA hopes 
to streamline its procedure. In 
the past there would have had 
to be a series of hearings into 
individual aoDlications. 

The CAA hopes to handle a 
mass of applications in a similar 
fashion in'future and will ask 
airlines to submit their fare pro¬ 
posals to cover a year instead of 
six months. 

The other airlines seelting 
rises are Air Ecosse. British 
Caledonian, British Midland, 
Brymon Aviation. Genair. 
Guernsey Airlines. Inter City 
Airlines.' Jersey European Air¬ 
ways. Manx Airlines and Space- 
grand Aviation Services. 

Representatives of the .Air 
Transport Users’ Committee 
and other bodies, such as the 
Scottish Consumer Council, are 
expected to take part in the 
hearings. 

Cheap bulk 
shipments lift 
whisky exports 
By Gareth Griffiths 

SCOTCH WHISKY exports 
were worth £S7lm last year and 
volume was slightly up on 19S0, 
the last full year for which 
details are available. 

The Scotch Wnisky Associa¬ 
tion said yesterday the volume 
of exported Scotch was 251.47m 
litres of pure alcohol. A Cus¬ 
toms and Excise estimate sug¬ 
gests exports in 1931 totalled 
about 244m lpa. In 1980, 
exports of 249.9m lpa earned 
£746.6m. 

This slight improvement was 
caused by an increase in the 
amount of cheaper whisky 
exported in bulk. The industry 
is concerned about the long¬ 
term impact of cheap whisky on 
its sales. 

The U.S. remained the lead¬ 
ing market, with shipments up 
5 per cent over 19S0 to 78.82m 
lpa, worth £224m. Shipments 
to Japan were 25.7Sm lpa, worth 
£67m. Sales to tile rest of the 
EEC were worth £210m. France 
was 'the largest single continen¬ 
tal market, with £69m. 

Gareth Griffiths sees signs of recovery in the spa business 

Bath springs hack to health 
. SCHEME to redevelop the 
pa facilities which made Bath 
unous in the 18th century 
as been given the go-ahead by 
ie city council. 
A consortium headed by the 

fowlem property group, pre¬ 
ssed the development, which 
ms recommended by the autho- 
.ty's policy and spa commit- 
res and passed by the full 
auncil this week. 
Under the scheme, three of 

ie historic spa pools will be 
'stored and a shopping arcade 
id exhibition centre will be 
eveloped. 
It provides for e cash offer 

»the council of £400,000 with a 
jssible increase later of 
300,000 to £250.000 if struc- 
iral costs are less than esti- 
lated and grants are 
irth coming. Profits from the 
lopping development would be 
sed partly to finance the spa 
evelopmenL 
The cost of the spa building 

nd conversion would be £1.6m 
ith an annual income by the 
fth year of £722.000 and ex¬ 
end itu re of £391.000. exclud- 
ig capital charges. The scheme 
■orks on the assumption that 
ie Spa pool would operate at 
7 per cent capacity and the 
Id Royal Baths at 35 per cent 
a parity. 
Bath’s decision to redevelop 

s a spa comes after two set- 
acks in the late 1970s—the 
ithdrawal of National Health 
ervice support, and a scare 
bout the water's quality after 
meningitis case, which led to 

ie closure of the baths. 
Now the local authority says 

vere are no worries about the 
■ater’s quality. It received 
jut applications from com- 
anies interested in a proposed 
pa development. 
Until the beginning of this 

antury, Britain was one _ of 
-urope’s leading spa countries, 
'.athleen Denbigh in her book 
, Hundred British Spas, points 
ut that the British spa dates 
■ora the late I6th century. In 
ie 17th and 18th centuries, the 
igh point in Bath's fortunes, 
3as were as noted for their 
ishionable life as for their 
ledicinal facilities. 

> The spas adjusted in the 19th 

The Roman baths—a reminder that Bath has been a health 

century to serve a more re¬ 
strained and respectable mar¬ 
ket The Victorian spas such 
as Matlock and Leamington 
owed much to the railways and 
the large grand hotels reflected 
the solid middle-class custo¬ 
mers they served. 

However, the story since 1914 
has been one of continuous 
decline, although towns such as 
Harrogate managed to remain 
relatively prosperous during 
the inter-war years. Only 
Leamington now offers a pump 
room service, and. treats about 
60,000 NHS patients a year. 
The Royal Pump Room at 
Leamington Spa estimated 
three years ago that NHS cases 
accounted for 98 per cent of its 
workload. 

However, Leamington remains 
the exception, and the NHS 
prefers to concentrate its hydro¬ 
therapy work in pools In 
hospitals, rather than send 
patients to the spa towns. 

This has a direct bearing on 
the economics of spas. Where 
spas have remained prosperous, 
as they have in West Germany, 
which has more than 30Q offi¬ 
cially recognised spas, , a high 
proportion of visitors are paid 
for by health insurance. 

This proportion appears to be 
on the decline, but a 1978 
British Tourist Authority mis¬ 
sion found " levels of investment 
and annual promotion budgets 
far in excess of anything ex¬ 
perienced by resorts and spas 
in Britain." Even the tourists 
from the UK who attend spas 
on the Continent tend to be of 
first or second generation Con¬ 
tinental stock. 

The economics of spas are 
fairly simple. The major bene¬ 
fits to spa resorts come not from 
the amount spent on the hydro¬ 
therapy treatments or on 
drinking the waters, but but 
rather from expenditure on 
hotels and services. 

Terry Kirk 

resort for nearly 2,000 years 

Dr Sigrun Lang, director of 
the Baden Baden spa. said a spa 
should be able to offer visitors 
“ a pleasant atmosphere of re¬ 
laxation. recreation, entertain¬ 
ment as well as social gather¬ 
ings. music, concerts and other 
attractive events to go to.” 
German spas see themselves as 
convention venues as spa 
resorts. 

The BTA has been keen to 
boost UK spas since it pub¬ 
lished a study on their prob¬ 
lems in 1975. It argues that 
there are no problems over 
accommodation in the spa 
towns, and they should be mar¬ 
keted as pleasant places to stay 
rather than simply towns with 
medical facilities. 

However, there is unlikely to 
be any change in the NHS 
policy towards spas. 

A Hundred British Spas, by 
Kathleen Denbigh. £6. Spa 
Publications. ISBN 950 7574 03. 

Strike-breaking by troops Clearing 
bank staff 

may be illegal says Nalgo reject 4% 
pay offer BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

THE GOVERNMENT does not 
enjoy unilateral powers to mobi¬ 
lise troops for strike-breaking, 
according io a -*.udy of Govern¬ 
ment emergency provisions by 
the while-collar National and 
Local Government Officers" 
Association. 

Nalgo's report is of particu¬ 
lar importance because of liie 
current strike by manual 
workers’ in the water supply 
industry. It is to be presented 
to the union’s annual conference 
in the Isle of Man in the sum¬ 
mer. Naigo has advised i:s wa to¬ 
rn embers no: to co-operate with 
troops if they are used to re¬ 
place striking manual workers. 

The study. ” Government 
Activities against ■ Trade 
Unions.” doubts Ministry of 
Defence claims that it has pre¬ 
rogative powers to deploy 
troops inside Britain, and that 
it needs no statutory authority, 

Common law had held that 
the power to requisition troops 
was essentially a local one. lying 

in the hands of magistrates, 
says the study. It states: “ As 
no statute has ever altered 
this position, it can be 
arrued that this is still the law. 
and that the Government does 
nor have in fact the unilateral 
power to mobilise troops for 
sinke-breakinc.” 

Nalgo officials suggest in the 
paper that the law relating to 
strike-breaking by troops out¬ 
side the Emergency Powers Act 
1920 is so confused that Us 
meaning couia be resolved only 
through court action or by Par¬ 
liament. 

The Government's claim to 
royal prerogative power 

allows them to act in secrecy 
and almost beyond democratic 
Influence.” 

Co-operation by Nalgo mem¬ 
bers in measures to break 
strikes rather than secure essen¬ 
tial services “ would be indefen¬ 
sible." the study states. 

It concludes that “ govern¬ 
ments are now regularly using 

troops in strikes In ’essential' 
industries, possibly illegally or 
unconstitutionally. but cer¬ 
tainly without Parliament ever 
having agreed to this activity.” 

It says: “ There is a need for 
legislation to ensure that the 
army and police are only used 
during industrial disputes under 
strict Parliamentary coniroL” 

The study indudes a survey 
of known eases of security sur¬ 
veillance of trade unionists, and 
or the supply of confidential in¬ 
formation by local authority 
staff. 

It says: ” It is a matter of 
some concern that individual 
members of Nalgo might be put 
in the position of apparently 
divided loyalty, owing profes¬ 
sional responsibility to their 
clients, about who they will 
often hare accumulated large 
amounts of confidential informa¬ 
tion, yet being treated by agents 
of central government as if 
their primary responsibility is 
lo the state.” 

Fleet Street union fight looming 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

THE MILITANT Fleet Street 
branch of the Electrical and 
Plumbing Trades Union, whose 
members at Times Newspapers 
stopped publication of The 
Times for two weeks over 
Christmas, faces a head-on clash 
with its union' executive over 
attempts by the branch to 
transfer membership to Sogat 
82. the major print union. 

Branch officials met senior 
officers of the EPTU yesterday 
2S an inquiry began into the 
affairs of the branch. The union 
would make no comment after 
the meeting, spying that a 
report would go to the executive 
** in dne course.” 

However, it is understood that 
all the union's Fleet Street 
chapels (office, branches!, except 
the Associated Newspapers 
chapel, have voted to continue 
discussions between the branch 
leadership and Sogat S2. 

A secret meeting between the 
branch and the print union w-2S 
held last December, and it is 

tliought that Sogat 82 offered 
terras for amalgamation. 

However, in a letter dated 
January 31 and sent to all 1.000 
members of the branch, Mr 
Frank Chappie. EPTU general 
secretary. »ays: "The executive 
committee has had no discus¬ 
sions with any other union on 
the transfer of the London 
Press Branch and has not 
authorised such discussions; the 
executive committee has no in¬ 
tention of transferring the 
London Press Branch lo any 
other organisation; and without 
executive committee authority 
any such discussions are in 
breach of the rules of the union 
and of the TUC procedures." 

It is thought that Mr Chappie 
has rejected a request from 
Sogat S2 to the EPTU leader¬ 
ship for a meeting to discuss 
the issue. 

Splits are now appearing 
within the Fleet Street branch 
on the issue. A majority still 
favours joining Sogat 82. or 
even going independent. How¬ 

ever. a minority believes that 
members have been wrongly in¬ 
formed on a number of 
counts. 

The minority says the branch 
leadership has given the impres¬ 
sion that the EPTU executive 
wanted to “ sell " the branch to 
another union, because of per¬ 
sistent political tension between 
the Left-dominated branch and 
the Right-dominated executive; 
that the TUC would nor object; 
and that Sogat 82 could offer 
terms. None of these, they say, 
has proven to be the case. 

Meetings between the chapel 
officers and the ETPU executive 
members will continue next 
week. The union leadership 
appears determined not only to 
retain the branch, but to change 
its officials. 

The EPTU executive believes 
the move has been partly 
orchestrated by members of the 
Communist Party, against 
which it has waged an unrelent¬ 
ing and successful war. 

Seamen in threat over pay and jobs 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

LEFT-WING LEADERS of 630 
Felixstowe - based seamen said 
yesterday they were determined 
to encourage members to with¬ 
hold union dues until the 
national leadership of the 
National Union of Seamen takes 
a toughter line over pay and 
jobs. 

The move underlines the 
danger of internal strife jeopar¬ 
dising the union’s long-standing 
closed shop. 

Mr Henp- Santamere, XUS 
port committee chairman, said: 
■* Crew meetings have approved 
the action and it will be taken. 
IVe want the national executive 
to show more fighting spirit 
when representing our 
interests.” 

A separate bank account has 
been set up for union dues to 
be paid into, and a similar deci¬ 

sion is beliered to have been 
made at Heysham, in Lanca¬ 
shire. However, no requests by 
individuals to withhold their 
money — deducted at source 
by employers—are yet reported 

Mr Jim Slater, NUS general 
secretary, has written to 
branches saying: “ What is 
definitely not required in these 
difficult times is any mindless 
sniping and carping from 
within. Nor do we. want to see 
any cracks appear in one of 
our most valuable assets — the 
closed shop. 

"It is a sad fact of life that 
whe nthe union is busily en¬ 
gaged in fighting real enemies 
outside, some members might 
actually choose that moment to 
attack the onion from within— 
for their own selfish political 
motives.” 

The Communist Left has 
been more assertive since the 
Falklands conflict, when it 
drew considerable attention to 
the controversial Asian (staff¬ 
ing) levy which British ship¬ 
owners pay to the NUS. 

The executive decided t 
recently that this should be ; 
used exclusively for campaign¬ 
ing against discriminatory pay 
lei-els for Third World sea¬ 
farers, but the Left, which 
wants the levy abolished, was 
not satisfied. 

The Left will push hard to 
win seats in this year’s- execu¬ 
tive eleofcrons. Two out of the 
12 current executive members 
are independent left-wingers, 
but they are not associated with 
the Communist-dommated rank- 
and-file movement 

By Brian Groom ’ 

THE FIVE main EngKaft elw*- 
m8 banks yesterday made thrir 
170.000 clerical staff an opjmng 
pay offer nf 4 per <*bt. There 
seems little prospect of it being 
increased substantially in nego¬ 
tiations. 

The offer was rejected by bosh 
banking unions. Mr Leif 
general secretary of the. TUC- 
affiliated Banking, Insurance 
and Finance Union,, saw tile 
offer was ’’mlseriy" 

Mr Jark Britz, general mv- 
tary of the non-TUC Clearing 
Bank Union, said: ’I oeiwve 
the staff will be v*ry angry 
when they see this, kmd of 
response.” Talks resume on 
February 24. - 

The negotiations cover staff m 
grades l to 4 In Barclays, 
Lloyds, National Westminster, 
Midland, and Williams :and 
Glyn’s. and the minimum man¬ 
agerial salary. • ■ . 

The settlement date is April 
1. A final offer of about 5 per 
cent appears likely, after 8.5 
per cent last year, bm some 
members of the employer*' aide 
may argue for a slightly lower 
figure. 

The CBU is claiming 8 per 
cent increases, whereas Bifu 
seeks £10 a week or 9 per cent, 
whichever is the greaterr as part 
of its campaign against low pay. 

The Federation of - London 
Clearing Bank Employer* justi¬ 
fied its offer on grounds which 
included: the need to improve 
real profitability and botid up 
capital bases; the need to curb 
staff costs; the business and pay 
bargaining climate; and the 
national need to help reduce 
Inflation. - 

Mr Britz said the offer had 
nothing to do with the indus¬ 
try’s performance, profitability, 
or the efforts of staff. Mr Mills, 
whose union negotiated 
separately, said: 41 The banks, 
which makp not insubstantial 
profits, are offering their key 
personnel, the grade 2 cashier 
at 21. £84.84 a week, which is 
£W less than somebody in a 
Post Office at age 19." 

Although last Aprirs pay 
deal was 8.5 per cent, the 
employers made a survey of 
1.000 staff in grades 1-4. show¬ 
ing that their nay had increased 
in the year to October by a 
little over 11.8 per cent 

Current salaries in the four 
clerical grades range from £53 
to £80 a week at the bottom to 
between £113 end £161 at senior 
clerk level. 

Print unions’ 
pay claim 

THE National Graphical Asso¬ 
ciation and Sogat ’82. the print 
unions, yesterday presented a 
claim to the Newspaper Society 
for a £9 a week increase on basic 
rates for their 17.000 members 
in provincial newspapers. 

TTie claim Includes demands 
for a flat rate supplement of £5 
to be consolidated into the mini¬ 
mum grade rate, for a reduc¬ 
tion in tbe working week from 
37$ to 35 hours, and an increase 
in annual holidays from four to 
five weeks. 

BSC reaffirms plan for 
local wage negotiations 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

BRITISH STEEL has reaffirmed 
that it wants this year’s pay 
negotiations restricted to local 
level in spite of united oppo¬ 
sition from its union to the 
plan. 

BSC wants to pay no national 
wage increase this year. For the 
second year running it wants 
unions to sign national enabl¬ 
ing agreements to allow local 
negotiation of lump sum bonus 
deals in Teturn for job losses 
and efficiency measures. 

Union leaders in separate 
bargaining units representing 
the bulk oF British Steel’s 
86.000 workers met two weeks 
ago and drew up a united 
strategy of opposition. Each 
wrote to the corporation to say 
the proposal was unacceptable, 
but British Steel has replied 

that It still wants enabling 
agreements by February 14. 

Tbe unions are now likely to 
meet again to decide when to 
go ahead with their plan for a 
joint national delegate confer¬ 
ence od tbe issue. The last time 
one of these was held — at 
Sheffield last autumn, over 
closures — a one-day strike was 
called. 

Some union leaders believe 
morale among British Steel's 
workforce is so low that indus¬ 
trial action is possible in spite 
of continuing redundancies and 
the precariousness of the busi¬ 
ness. 

British Steel has proposed a 
minimum guaranteed bonus of 
2.5 per cent It has also sug¬ 
gested that improved sick pay 
might be possible. 

Further 500 lay-offs at 
International Harvester 

BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

INTERNATIONAL Harvester 
yesterday laid off its remaining 
500 manual workers at Don¬ 
caster, South Yorskhire, as a 
result of the continuing strike 
at Leeds component supplier 
Hailwood and Ackroyd. 

The U.S. company laid off 
1,000 employees and halted all 
tractor production at Doncaster 
more than a week ago because 
of a shortage of hydraulic 
valves from Hailwood and 
Ackroyd. 

The pay strike there, now in 
its third week, is also worrying 
commercial vehicle makers. 

General Motors, which buys 
brake systems for its Bedford 
medium and heavyweight trucks 
from Hailwood and Ackroyd, 
said it was monitoring the 
supply position closely, although 
manufacturing had not been 
affected so far. 

Mr Ian Page. International 
Harvesters UK industrial rela¬ 
tions director, said Hailwood 

and Ackroyd’s products were 
very good, but his company was 
being forced to explore alterna¬ 
tive sources. 

International Harvester had 
also begun preliminary talks 
with white-collar staff on ways 
of minimising the disputes im¬ 
pact on the company. 

On Thursday a mass meeting 
of the 3S0 workers on strike at 
the Leeds company voted to 
continue the dispute and are not 
scheduled to meet again until 
next Thursday. 

The workers are claiming pay 
parity with the companys plant 
in Lincoln. The Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
which represents most of the 
workforce, says the pay offer 
involves a 4.5 per cent increase 
on basic rates and other im- 
provements. but Hailwood and 
Ackroyd management are 
understood to value the offer 
at about 8.5 per cent 

If learning about 
stockmarket investment 
was as simple as ABC you 
wouldn’t need this book! 
Between May 1981 and March 1982the Investors Chronicle 
published a series of articles under the heading j? 
‘Beginners’ Guide to the Stockmarket: f ‘ 

Some of these articles were later collated and sold in '■ 
booklet form. Now, in response to extraordinary demand, . 
the whole series is being made available to the general > 
public in book form. 

The book is called investing for BegirawB.lt analyses 
the basic principles of stockmarket investment, discusses 
the different categories of quoted investment, examines a 
whole range of related essentials such as interpretation of 
company accounts and gives an up-to-date review of the 
new capital gains tax rules. 

In short it is a complete guide to its subject 
Investing for Beginners fs written by Daniel 0'Shea,a 

former assistant editor of investors Chronicle, now a 
director of M&G Investment Management Limited. 

As a result, it is unusually practical as well as 
authoritative, thoroughly up-dated and comprehensive. 

An ideal guide for people new to the stockmarket 
Investing for Beginners should also prove valuable to 
experts who wish to refresh their ideas on basic aspects of 
the subject 

Investing for Beginners costs £6.50 (plus p&p).To 
order your copy now simply fill in the coupon below. 

Ybu’lf agree it’s worth every penny. 
Published November15,1982. 

THE FiNANCI ALT1MES BUSINESS PUBLISHING LIMITED 

To: Marketing Dept, Financial Time* Business Publishing, 
Gre jrstoke Piece, Fetter Lane. London EC4A1ND. . j 

Please nolo payment must accompany order 

Piauo sona mo_copyfcopins of Investing for Beginners 
at £6-SOeacn plus£1 -0C post and packing (ToM£7'50). oafi-irva 

□ I enclose my cheque payable to FT Busman Publishing. 

□ l wisMo pay b y American EsprmiBvcIoy cOidl AccasaiDitters tdeletae* required). 

I Card no. m 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 
MriMrs/Miss _ Job Tide 

Company 

Address 

Malum of Business 

Sienncf Data 

Please allow 2B days (or delivery of books irem pubMcaMA, Refund* ere given on - 
bools returned »n perfect condition ana wrtMn.7ifoyse?r*GoipL 
Rog.tiaiaa ad JF4U - BrKUn Cuotbb SnncLimdan EUP •BTneeUMMna.tetiees. 
BuuAu4uni.MiuiutdS.a. p:..S ro«Mflo«a>o5:ie*L LaniteaLCJ eB£,:AcnxiinnB-80«S7ai5, 



have been doing something not too common these days 
Listening to what people want. 

. ■ What many people want is a safe place for their 
money. And good interest; And a convenient way to pay 
bills and get cash. 

. : Well, Nationwide and Midland have got it together. 

QpenaNationwidenexAccountwi1h£250ormore 
and several good things happen. Your moneys safe. You 
earn good'interest- the full Share Account rate. You can 
pay in cheques and cash. In fact you can add or take out 
money in the same way as with an ordinary account. 

: i You receive a special application form, for your own 
Midland Accdss card You don’t need a bank account. 
You do need to be 18 or over. 

Your Flexible Friend makes shopping easy, as you 
know; in thousands of shops, garages, restaurants; for 
mail order, theatre tickets, holidays, and on British Rail. 
So thereS no need to carry lots of cash. 

And you can use it to get cash advances horn 
Midland Bank; Clydesdale Bank and Northern Bank 
AutoBanks, too - seven days a week, 24 hours a day. 

As to your Access bill, you can have that paid direct 
horn your FlexAccount. Youdon’t need tokeep £250 in it 
-just enough to make your Access payments.Nationwide 
do all the work, and do not charge for this service. One 
more reason why it pays to decide Nationwide. 

They say that' round about the year 2000 cash may 
be goingqut of fashion. Nationwide and Midland are 
usheringinthe23stGenturyalittieearly . 

Written details are available on repeat.' 

Midland Bank pic 
.Access House, Southend-on-Sea, SS2 6QQ. 

^Nationwide 
Building society 

New Oxford House, High Holbein, london'WCIV 6PW 



All the aircraft you see on this page 
belong to us- British Caledonian. 

Twenty-two years ago, we had just 
one aircraft and a dream of being a major 
intemationalairline. - 

Today, we’re just-that We fly to key 
cities in some- 24 countries in Europe, 

North Africa, America, South America, 
Middle and Far East 

Of course, that’s something the 
other big boys can offer too,but we think 
we have an advantage. 

As an independent airline we’re 
dependent on our customers. 

British Caledonian 

If we don!t carry enough of them 
there’s no government department to 
carry our losses. 

So however big we get there’s one 
thing we’ll never be. 

Too big to care. 
We never forget you have a choice. 
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rideaheai! undaunted 
• It: jseemed- ^i - contradiction 
that day that, Uhe Uhgro1' 
ploymeat flgtsrasf wete«tr"e peak 
4hdwBKjflf ■ the - otfiitles market 
jBad^ ait-trps^Wghv 
; •. WhSe^ I^ifisuwrat on- Thw&-" 

ntepfow^the juriip Jin- 
the jobless total to over 3£m 
fiie- FT Indusirial- share index 
bonneted l-L6patats«o 64 B£, 

. against a previews Msto ‘of 537.4 
Beta (m jravemlier 12 last year. 
On the «*p« ;^y-.the. FT 
Share Index ^tapped- the 
•niaric foir :>&e fest iime. - 
. Ckwerament securities, 

; bad enjoyed a bootfratfhe 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

suffer from, the weakness of the 
oil price; and. wallow around its 
lowest'point .at $1.5195, down 
1:65. rente, : and the trade 
weighted . average, was 81-.0 
against last week’s level of- 

remained dnlUdjokl uncertain-. 
ties ;. about 'rtjfie>U.&, bndgea; 
Bittwagh:. there .wae W: modest 
temporary <nJtf7-by-'starting 
from. an - xU^tiine 
tfcedoBaa:. ... 
. .’.TOdin^.tevas m the laadott 
Stock Exchange*.. ' which . had 
been -’buoyant: since ihe begin-; 
mng of file, year?.ateo-reacted 
.t.^Wd on Thursday. _ : 

.Tie.' contrasting, movements 
were a. clear demonstration of, 
how the market:..is a measure 
of;! future -vexpfadisdkm ’,Tath«! 
than a-monitor tif; current and 
mt: .feiktres; • B^nities/ were 
wtob®ttg on the /prospect pf a' 
“gSveaway” mC- Badget ard, 
some; - Lreent - .-ofv-' - economic 
recovery. . "-*■ ty ■*.■&•.■ Xf“ :'‘i" 

Yesterday tfae FTfaxfras&rial 
Index was edging- down hwtstlll 
finished the week np 24 af 644.. 
Sterling, however,t=contiiHted: to 

Docks set for sole 
; - The Government has decided 
to embark on another privatisa¬ 
tion voyage by selling off half 
its share in Associated British 
Forts. In the hope of being-able 
to find its way past the Scylla 
of Amersham-style under-pric¬ 
ing and the Chaxybdis of a 
BritoU Investor-boycott. .. 

After an, embarrassing flirta¬ 
tion, with a-tender offer for 

■ BritoU.- the Government-' is to 
revert ,to the "• selling .procedure 
used for Amersham-r-a fixed 
price offer,, which values the 
company at £44 An. only a .third 
of ito net asset value. 
. The other.indications that the 

ftorapttay and its 19 ports may 
haye been undervalued are that 
the -Share price of 112p ii only 

-jEMJr times: the .198? fhlly-ta2?ed^ 
-earnings - (pre-tax- profits are 
estimated to. be £8J3m after 
adjustments), -while the pros- 

pective gross dividend yield is 
nearly 9 per cent 

The upside potential is 
certainly large as overseas trad¬ 
ing, both exports and imports, 
begins to pick itself up from 
the recession. The group may 
also be able to boost its market 
share at the expense of the 
bombed-out Merseyside dock¬ 
land. Most of the costs of 
running the ports are fixed so 
that the revenue generated by 
additional traffic will pass 
straight through into the pretax 
profit figures. . 
' All this assumes that the 
ports* highly unionised force of 
dockers, cut by 2,000 to 9,250 in 
the past two years, do not try 
to corner for themselves- too 
large a. share of the extra 
revenues passing through the 
group. An inter-union dispute at 
the group's largest port i n 
Southampton was a major 
reason for toe group’s 1981, pre¬ 
tax loss of-£10 An. 

The 3.600 registered dockers 
and all other employees, are to 
be assuaged with a cut-price 
share offer. Whether toe 
Government retains an absolute 
majority stake or not depends 
on how many of them accept 
ttut in any case, asset-stripping, 
is ruled out and the Govern¬ 
ment has made slightly off- 
putting hints as to where 
ultimate control will reside by 
recalling the importance of 
Southampton port in the Falk- 
lands war—and of ABFs other 

strategic assets. 
Not all of ABP's ports have 

the sex appeal of Southampton. 
Five are m South Wales and a 
further three in the North-West. 
The efficiency of the Humber¬ 
side group of ports has been 
raised however with investment 
In roll on/roll off services and 
specialised container terminals. 

Hambros cashes in 

-' - . 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

\-Change 1982/3 1982/3 _ 

on week -High . Low '. 

RT. lnd. OnL Index- -■ . - +244P- 6448. 518.1 Economic and Budget optimism 

F*T. Geld Mfoes Iwkx '-V: .6683 ' +1« • 699.0 1817 Bullion goes above $500 

Arim flectrlc • *V • 380 . : +T6J ’ -38a 18 Persirteht speculative buying ‘ 

«b4sol>tn . 430 -1 . .+.14S -4» . 44 U5. OTC share listing 

Boots.' . ; - 25S ’. - +18 293 . TO Tim. Whites rationalisation plans 

BaOoiQh 420. +R» ' 4M 144. Bumper results 

-Canning (W.) -. -.--Vr- 41-. :+I3. .70 . . . 34 Planned USM quote for subsidy*' 

Csriess Capri ;r.• T» ' .>.+30 783 112 Awaiting Homdean drilling report 
Do Been Dfd. ; ■ •/ 492 - • +54 497 145 Bullish broker’s circular, m US. 
Gold Rrids SA. -e;- £81f • -+m £82 - m Improved first-half results 

Hambros' ^ . . -22 .. ;.i43. 100 Hambro Life share-placing 

Hanover Investnwite; ; 110-- • • +56: - •-122 - 37 Acquisition of Druce and Co. 

bit,1' Fetrolum ; 295 17; Saleh drilling report 

Land Securities' V" ’ >V» . .+13 - '312 ' 242 Revived demand 

Mettoy .-...i- Ct . +W : 50 ' 4" Dragon computer interests 

Peek Hh^s- 32. +18 ' 43'. - t M Aggresive speculative buyer 

Ransom <Whv); ■?:•• • 195: \ ' . —67 262 195 Interim profits slump 

Srohrie.' "78'•'/ .-+16 - .100 32 Bid from Messrs. Tillman and Ross 

1 '1 +OT . '43' . . .7 Press comment 

^ill'l'„"lWlhiMlill!liliii 'lililil ssssm 132’ Compensation hopes . - ■ 

In tiie best traditions of an 
okl horror film the awful 
spectre of Reksten stalked the 
corridors of-. 41 Bisbopsgate, 
home of Hambros.. periodically 
draining life blood from the 
bank’s hidden reserves. But in 
sacrificing part of a. prized limb 
this week the Hambro clan has 
finally laid the ghost of Reksten 
to. rest 

Hambros Bank’s disastrous 
involvement with the collapsed 
Norwegian tanker group. 
Reksten, has drained around 
£70m out of the bank's bidden 
reserves over the years. A 
string of asset disposals had 
been arranged . to make good 
some of toe losses yet finally 
pant of.the holding in.Hambro 
Life had to go too. 

This week Hambros Bank 
raised a net £38m by selling 
a third of Ks 37 per-cent hold¬ 
ing in Hambro Life to a group 
of institutions. This should 
give the .bank a book profit of 
around £30m — a figure some 
distance from toe dutches of 
the tax man. About half that 
amount will find its way back 
into hidden reserves after a 
£5m provision for deferred tax 
and £10m off short tenn debt. 

The cash raised in tins major 
sale should more or less equate 
to the written down value of 
the tanker fleet in Hambros’ 
books. At long last Hambros 
has flnaDy dosed the book on 
toe Reksten saga while sufficient 
proceeds should be left to give 
toe banking division more 
muscle. No longer will the 
banking men live with the 
stock market's-observation that 
their own market capitalisation 
was worth no more than the 
holding in Hambro Life. 

Yet while the disposal has 
sorted out the legacy of a 
rusting tanker 1 fleet, Ctty 
analysts were hardly over¬ 
whelmed by the move. Hambros 
has given up a slice of high 
quality income from the insur¬ 
ance group. It will now have 
to replace that with less 
certain hanking profits. 
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Sears9 mailbox 
The two. listed mail order 
companies in Bradford, and 
their shareholders, have much 
to *hmk about. Empire Stores 

(Bradford) and Grattan have 
been invited by Sears Holdings 
to join forces in a new com¬ 
pany to challenge the market 
leaders, in the agency mail 
order industry. 

Sears plans to inject £16m 
into the company and take a 
20 per cent stake, in return 
thus valuing its investment at 
80p per share. The merged 
business is to be called, some¬ 
what unimaginatively. Newco 
in which former Empire share¬ 
holders would have 44.2 per 
cent and Grattan would have 
32.6 per cent. 

Sears had been expected to 
bid ;for Empire and, indeed, 
had been, talking to the board 
almost from the moment that - 
the £37m bid from Great 
Universal Stores for Empire 
was referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

The deal- that Sears has put 
together is an intriguing one. 
For a relatively, modest initial 
Investment it takes a stake in 
a business which is expected to 
recover from its recent profit 
bruising. It offers, moreover. - 
an opportunity to push sears' 
Wallis chain and Self ridges 
merchandise through an exten¬ 
sive and' sophisticated mail 
and home delivery distribution 
system. 

Newco is still some way from 
its inception. GUS. which 
bought a 29.9 per cent stake in 
Empire has to be convinced 
either to support the deal or 
sell out on terms which Imply 
a significant book loss. GITS 
must eventually reduce its 
holding below 10 per cent 
within some time, limit yet to 
be agreed with the Office of 
Fair Trading but the disposal 
clock has not' started ticking 
yet. 

Grattan said almost immedi¬ 
ately that it thought these 
merger plans have merit but 
Empire is not so sure. It feels 
that a combination of1 Grattan's 

and Empire's warehousing 
systems must mean redundan¬ 
cies in the depressed Bradford 
area and is confident that with 
stringent debtor controls and 
some weeding out of the agency 
network it- can get its results 
back into the black later this 
year. 

Reed on turn 
Depressed newsprint prices 

introduced an element of irony 
into the latest performance at 
Reed International. In North 
America the lower prices have 
hit toe' group's paper making 
division while in the UR they 
were good news for the Daily 
Mirror. 

Combined with increased 
cover price. the newspaper 
turned in a strong third quarter 
contribution while elsewhere in 
the UK benefits from three 
years of surgery are beginning 
to emerge. 

Mainly on toe back of publish¬ 
ing and break-even in decora¬ 
tive products the operating 
profit at home rose 29 per cent 
to £16.7m. But this was not 
enough to offset the setback 
overseas with U.S. wallcoverings 
remaining deeply in the red. 

With interest costs £1.7m 
higher group pre-tax profits for 
the three months to January 
were left down from £17.7m to 
£13.9m putting toe nine month 
total at £40m against £55.7m 
last time. 

The downturn was' not quite 
as bad as some bad feared fol¬ 
lowing the 30 per cent slide at 
midyear. But the market has 
reduced earfier forecasts for 
full year pre-tax profits to 
around the £3"-m to £6»m range 
compared with the 42 per cent 
advance to £71.6m last time. 

Reed, with its feet heavily 
into the fickle paper manufac¬ 
turing industry, never has been 
a steady performer. 

Signs of recovery 
NEW YORK 

RICHARD LAMBERT 

SIGNS OF an economic recovery 
in toe U.S. are beginning to 
appear almost every day. This 
week has brought news of a 
strong rise in factory orders and 
a sharp turn-round in machine- 
tool demand in December. The 
rate of unemployment eased in 
January, and reports from the 
big retail stores indicate that 
consumers have at last started 
to dig into thear pockets in the 
past, few weeks. 

This is the newt that the stock 
market began to discount late 
last summer. But the bull mar¬ 
ket has made little progress 
since November, and Wall 
Street's main concern now is 
about the duration of the re¬ 
covery, and the outlook for 
inflation. 

The most telling indicators 
are to be found in - the bond 
market. There has been little 
movement since mid-January in 
the closely watched Federal 
Funds rate, which may be 
because the authorities are 
doing everything in their power 
to hold down short term money 
rates.- But the yield on three 
month Treasury Bills has risen 
by roughly half a point, and this 
increase has spread all the way 
down the line to the long end 
of the bond market. This 
Thursday, the yield on 30-year 
Government bonds edged back 
over 11 per cart. 

There are several explana¬ 
tions for this weakness in the 
credit markets. If the economy 
really is beginning to pick up. 
the Federal Reserve Beard will 
he under less pressure to drive 
interest rates down, and may 
be inclined tn start tightening 
the reins followinc recent 
surges in the monetary 'aggre¬ 
gates. 

Meanwhile, the signs of 
economic recovery are already 
proving a real tonic to share 
prices in some sectors. The 
stores, for instance, have' been 
doing welL One to watch is 
J. C. Penney which has jumped 
by around a fifth to roughly $53 
in toe last fortnight 

Penney’s management has 
built op an impressive track 
record in recent years, pushing 
aggressively into, new mer¬ 
chandising arecs and producing 
healthy profit figures despite the 
unfriendly trading climate. This 
week. Penney announced a 
major . modernisation pro¬ 
gramme, which wil place much 
greater emphasis on apparel, 

leisure lines and home furnish¬ 
ing. and reduce the involvement 
in low mannn goods like domes¬ 
tic appliances and .hardware. 
Analysts reacted very positively 
to this development, 'even 
though it wHl result in big write¬ 
offs against profits in the final 
smarter of 19S2. Excluding 
these especial charges, last- 
year’s eamiPTs may come out at 
around S5.50 a fharc. and there 
an? of about j-6.20 a 
shore for 19$3. 

The biggesi mover of the 
week, however, has been Fan 
Am, which shot up from a very 
depressed level in heavy trad¬ 
ing. before profit taking set in 
yesterday morning. The two 
obvious explanations for the 
rise were the disarray m Opec— 
a W? fall in fuel prices would be 
of enormous value to Pan Am— 
and ihe publication of a prospec¬ 
tus relating to a planned con¬ 
vertible note ofTerins by the air¬ 
line. This indicated That 
althonch Pan Am's finances are 
in very poor shape, it should 
with a hit -if lurk he able to lay 
rts hand1; mi ermisfi rash tn get 
Ihrtnich the recession. 

In th.it caso. the airline could 
at last start tn make a decent 
profit on its annual revenues nf 
around S3.7bn. But it is still 
making heavy operating losses, 
and its performance is extremely 
sensitive to uny movements in 
rhe volume of traffic and the 
price of its tickets. So the 
shares remain very risky, and 

—n i(j iijn-f- in 

stock category with a market 
c.iD’talisitior. of roughly $40Cm. 

The railroad stocks have been 
pushing ahead too, which has 
helped to push the Transport a- 
non Index up close in its recent 
lush point. Just as with toe 
ri rimes. profits in the railroad 
industry arc very volatile, and 
make bi£ .wings up—and down 
—during the economic cycle. In 
addition, a strike by indepen¬ 
dent truckers is beginning to 
push a little extra business on 
io ihe rail svstem. Finally. ih*» 
Interstate Commerce Commis¬ 
sion is expected tn announce in 
the next few weeks that the 
railroads can adopt rather less 
conservative accounting proce¬ 
dures than they are obliged to 
fellow at present Although the 
imrwet would be more cosmetic 
torn re«l. such a move would 
Tfikc toe earrings of some rail- 
r'-ni coronaries look siqnifl- 

higher than they do at 
present. 

MONDAY 1,075.70 +10.95 
TUESDAY 1JB9J9 -T5.9T 
WEDNESDAY 1.0*2.64 + 185 
THURSDAY 1,064.66 + 2.02 

ifc- t . ■ . •»» ■ ...~ 

owns Down Under 
Th» MARKET- ;in/ Australian 
mining shares is a notoriously 
volatile 
of tods week must have tifetroaiy 
an investor's heart ^-abttor.”! / 

That sounds'like fHhr; comh- 
ment, after a week :in wh4eh 
Australia’s Prime Sfitrister,; Mr 
Ifcdocffin -Eraser,’ “-called 'a 
General Ejection ftr March 5. 
Enactions ore aftttajss: uaajettftng 
far stock marfcete, -win this 
country wffl 
reminded. : T'"T; ' ■ ' .*r . 
- 'Most pofflHjcal-. otoKteutatoci 

todHste"'tin'- -toe view tibftt: Mr, 
Fraser, a - canflyV.- politician,' 
decided to end Iris varijnim^tra- 
tioc Several monfiw. beffbrt1 he" 
needed' to hi order- to take- 
advantage of ffje current dis¬ 
array in the op5«#tioh Labor 
Party. ■ 

’ .That, disarray r^^ed aiattn- 
ing- proportions. Tiof- long, after 
Mr ;■ Fraser's^ '^totkmncement, 
when. Mr -Rill ^Hay^en;: resigned 
as Leader .of ti^-^Oppositipn, 
He' seems ceitain . to"oe.'SUO: ' 
eeeded „ by.’ :Mr.. BofL. Hawke*, a 

■ farmer president- of- the Austra¬ 
lian Council of Trade Unions. . 

Bob Hawke has toe reputation 
of being a doughti’ 'fi^toer, and 
lie will certaliflfe';:glve Mr 
FrasiscLa run fbr hgjbe&eyi: A 
Labor victory is a dfistihet possi¬ 
bility .andthaiis what is worry¬ 
ing'investors in A’tjpttaliin min¬ 
ing companies; r.t'..-,-f, 
i.Apart flrom -aH.^etdsm- 

Kll Proprietaiy, tiifi counfty's 
biggest - company, • announced 
yesterday that its profits 
'fnr'the.,slz-iw»^^--Hortmber ; 
.89' had '-oolli^sedrW A$2J85m 
(£L48m);- - -compared ' .with 
A$S73ni i .yeat ipafflW- . 

Shat-1, shook the - Market .ovon 
mprej .with metafs' and mining . 
Shares .bearii^ thp brant ‘ of tb« . 
faQs in'prices. v 

“•In fSOr. the Eentence^ quoted 
at toe'hwd of this column was 
written' as“ long- ago as October 
IMp, shortly -before the: 3ast 
AMbalia'i-tfeiwtal EJectioo. ■>, 
. The main. cause, of the mar¬ 
kers jitters that time was an . 
opinion poll .predicting a victory 
ft* iA»rfurther proof, if.. 
any were’ neetfedl of ; the - un- 
«liabiii(y of opinion. j»U8, as; 
of coufae, Mr ;Fraser .came out 
on topln that election. * 

The market In Australian 
shares, especial# Saining issues, 
took that week. 

jusf .as it has done in the last 
^.coupIe:of days.. . ;■ 

This ciflumn 'set' out-, tlien to 
reassure;: investors . that' panic 
selling was not an appropriate 
response' to toe possibniiy of 
a." Labor.- Government.. *and. 
nbtijihg"; has happened- in. the 
m&nthne to change'-that view 
today."'-. \ 

That cofunru from twb-and-a- 
half years" ago ended with 
another thought which has not 
Jost its relevance:' 
; : “There is a distinct possibil¬ 
ity that fears of a Labor.victory 
will bfe ; overdone In _ the -share 
maiketi^and even, if Mr. Fraser 
does Jose, the market could rise 
Immediately - .afterwards, as 

MINING 
GEORGE MJLUNG-STAN1EY 

investors realise that, such an 
eventuality has already been 
fully-discounted^' -• . . 
V TTiere Js another point worth 
making' about this week's slide 
in Australian mining stocks. 
This section of the market has 
had a pretty. good rim in the 
past few weeks. Helped by the 
signs of renewed .strength in 
metal prices, especially gold, 
and'the apparent trend towards 

.Inwpr-lnterek rates. '.'■■■ 
.A corirection was due—some 

mi^bt say overdue, given the 
highh?-5 ,speculative . nature of 
several of the recent high fliers 
.-i-rahd the market" took: the 
opportunity .of the. politick! 
turmoa: to achieve a much- 
needed downward revision. 
' Those investors who were 
nimble enough to be'ambhe the 
first to sell will have recorded 
sizable profits.' and. now. have 
thelchance of buying back into 
the market at the new .lower 
levels.- should they bo .wish* 

‘Dealers seem; convincid that ■ 
the latest reaction In juices will 
be fairly-diort-lrved! - ■ ' 

Periiaps -the- , best thing .to 
come out of all this is that the 
downturn gives investors the 
opportunity to ■ nick up shares 
In the better-class companies 
such- as Western Mining .and 
KIM'Holdings,, somewhat more 
cheaply, than, they ■ could have 
done a week ago, 
'.‘ The more speculative stocks 

had taken oveT the running, and 
the market was beginning to 
look a- little “ frothy.” No-one 
can complain if some of that 
froth has been blown away. 

There is another sector of the 
mining share market which 
could'be in for a dose of the 
same medicine some time soon. 

South' African gold shares 
have been .mststaadjgg' per¬ 
formers since the nF last 
year, but' th" market !? 
to looh'as tTocueh it ,~.?y h.ov'’ 
oveirc.oched itself, arid iyr* 
well .see a ccrrection before 
lone. 

The impetus far tins has 
come from the raHy in the gold 
price, hut as die accompanying 
chart shows, the FT GoM Mines 
index has streaked ahead of 
bullion in recent months. 

Share prices have become 
divorced from reality, in the 
shape of the gold price. If gold 
does not move up strongly, and 
soon, share prices look set to 
fumble. 

There are already signs that 
the market may be getting a 
bit nervous. Share prices have 
begun to over-react to relatively 
small'movements in the bullion 
price, as witness this Wednes¬ 
day, when the index dropped 
25.7 points in a day when gold 
feH only $8. 

Granted that the fall in the 
index was from the all-time 
peak of 699, and that the 
decline in the gold price took 
it below the important 9500 
per troy ounce mark. Even so. 
the reaction in the index can 
only be;described as excessive. 

Oboe again,, the message to 
investors must be: Don't panic. 
The correction, as with Aus¬ 
tralia. - will probably not last 
very long. 

Now could well be the time 

for a little judicious pruning of 
portfolios, encompassing a shift 
in emphasis away from the 
more purely speculative stocks 
and towards the high quality 
mines such as Driefonteln Con¬ 
solidated. Vaal Reefs and the 
like. 
• As far as company results 
are concerned, the highlight of 
the week was undoubtedly the 
report from Gold Fields of 
South Africa fGFSA' c-n lt> 
performance over tiv r.r. 
months to December T. t'-f 
first half of the group’s firrur 
dal year. 

GFSA, which has holdings in 
some of the best gold mines in 
South Africa, showed net profits 
of R66.3m f£40.5ra). against 
R50m. in the corresponding 
period of the year before. 

The groun went on tn make 
a total of R131.8m in 1981/82. 

The interim dividend was 
maintained at 180 cents a share, 
covered 2.3 times by earnings 
of 406 cents. The final could 
well be above last year’s 320 
cents, but perhaps not by as 
big a margin as some people 
would like.. The group has 
already expressed a desire tn 
increase the amount of its divi¬ 
dend cover. 

EanungS'could be even higher 
in the current half, as there is 
always a delay in the transla¬ 
tion of an improved gold price 
into higher profits and dividend 
declaration* by the individual 
mines. Thns GFSA will not 
reao the. foil benefit of the rally 
in bullion until the next round 
of dividend payments. 

There are grounds for opti¬ 
mism in this for all share¬ 
holders. among whom London's 
Consolidated Gold Fields, with 
4ft per cent, is by far the 
biggest 

SHOULD 1BUY USM SHARES 

iTmVeprobiUy read h» all about the USM "«*.«««* 
about tife/buga premkUW they hare beep going to on their first 

jsbyJnthepsirtsat;,^ . ahrfabout'the W* profltstoey greerat® for 
-foreran .“^b«n toould ywrb® -boring Own ? Tfi® answer is YES. 

m«i:kwatar- «*« *#- Pto* «MtaJou* bright*: To dotlwt 
'' - ;&w inforpritfon—-fast—before rroyon® «!*e h« K. 

-- re Gokfo for 30 4ays free ^. - youtH g«t toe 
_ -jfjaad fifot a»d a lot ltfohs: b®ride*.‘ t 

only 81 
THE RECORD-£1,000invested at the launch of the Fferpetual 
Group GrowthFund on 11th September, 1974, would now be worth 
£11,830, again of 1083% compared to a rise of 200% in the 
FT Ordinary Index, 193% in the rate of inflation and 94% in a 
Building Society Share Account. 

THE GROWTH FUND—Has out-performed all other unit trusts 
for capital growth sinceit was launched on 11th September; 1974- 

■VB Grrxilhrund figures Iv3rd PrbnmrjilS&X on o8rr to offer totaaJrtiinccmr 
n-invareO. FT Ordinary Index". chan^MesnoacaMna/rr-nweacdatcome. 

THE INVESTMENT PHILOSOPBTY-The Managers invest 
internationally in whatever country, in whatever sector of 
industry and commerce and in whatever companies the 
prospects for capital growth appear to be greatest. 

THE GROUP - Rather than offering a wide range of 
specialist fu ads. Perpetual manage only 3 UK based 
funds- the GrowthFund, theincome Fund and the 
TRforldwide Recovery Fund. Each of the funds follow the 
same international investment philosophy (tempered 
by income considerations in the case of the Income 
Fund) without which Perpetual believe the results 
would not have been possible. 

THE INCOME FUND - Launched on 16th June, 1979, 
the offer price of units has risen by 67.6% as at 2nd 
February, 1983, as compared to arise in the FT Ordinary 
Index of 31.3%. The estimated gross annual yield 
was 6.74% on an offer price of 83.8p on 2nd February. 
1983. For investors who are seeking a higher income 
than average from equities, with good prospects of - 
capital grow th. 

WORLDWIDE RECOVERY FUND - Launched bn 
23rd January, 1982, the offer price of units has risen 
by 33.6% as at 1st February 1983, as compared to a 
rise in the FT. Ordinary Index of 9-8%. Over £7 
million subscribed since launch. For investors 
looking for a higher risk/reward ratio. 

PERPETUAL 
GROUP 

GROWTHFUND 

TAXATION CAN HARM YOUR WEALTH - Investors 
large and small who are aiming formaxiroum capital 
growth benefit by investing in an actively managed 
international fund which suffers no liability to 
Capital Gains Tax until units are sold. Larger 
investors in particular increase the potential for ' 
growth because funds -which might otherwise be' 
used to meet Capital Gains Tax continue to bp 
invested on a compounding basis whilst they are 
switched from sector to sector and country to 
country. 

.... and, among the smallergroups. 
Fexpetual contmues to show its staying 
power in achieving a consistently above- 
average performance,. 

7heSimdayreie&nph January Z JS52' 

Why not send for details? 

To; Perpetual Group, 48 Hart Street, Henley-cra-Thames, 
Oxon RG9 2AZ. Tfel: (04912) 6868. 

Please send me details on: 

□ GrowthFund 

□ income Fund 

f~l Worldwide Recovery Fund 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

□ Sawings Plan. 

□ Share Exchange 

Address 

FT&/3 

®PERPETUAL Not applicable m Birs Memlmr of tbe UnftThist Auoeui itnm 



Clive Wolman gives a guide to saving money by trimming your tax bills 

A weekend break before the Budget 
' HURRY, hurry, hurry ! You 
: have only three more chances to 
I take a “weekend break" with 
‘your capital gains (or lossesi 
before the taxman pounces on 

• you at the end of the Bscal year, 
■ ” The much-loved British prac- 
- tice of bed-and-breakfasting was 
wiped off the tart-conscious in- 

' vestor's list of annual duties by 
the latest Finance Act and re¬ 
placed by a more expensive set 
of transactions. Stockbrokers 
are looking forward to a brisk 
Friday-to-Monday trade with 
plenty of commission earned for 
relatively little work. 

l 

The prirate investor is cur¬ 
rently given a tax-break worth 

■ up to £1,500 by being exempt 
■from capital gains tax on the 
first £5,000 increase in the value 
of his capital in any one tax 
year—and that limit applies 
only after adjustment for in¬ 
flation and excludes owner- 
occupied homes and various 

1 other investments regarded 

benevolently by the taxman. 
But to make sure you've used 

-up your £5,000 allowance—and 
it can’t be carried forward to 
the next fiscal year—you have to 
crvstallise your gains. Waving 
vour Polly Peck share certifi¬ 
cates at the tax inspector won’t 
convince him—you actually 
have to sell them. Conversely, 
if you’ve marked up more than 
£5.000 gains on your portfolio 
but you’ve got a nasty-looking 
cocoa futures contract, then you 
can sell it and use the loss to 
offset your gains elsewhere. 

In the good old days, if you 
wanted to hold on to your 
shares, you could sell the neces¬ 
sary holdings late one after¬ 
noon 3nd buy them back after 
'breakfast the next morning. 
■yCow you have to do it over a 
■weekend between account 
periods, when prices may move 
against you, and pay broker's 
commission of 1.625 per cent 

twice over (instead of once) and 

stamp duty of 2 per cent on lop. 
With futures contracts, you have 
to sell and re-acquire between 
different settlement periods. 

There are only three account 
period ends between now and 
April 5 — February 18. March 
4 and March 18. If possible, 
don’t leave it until the last date 
—you might lose out in the 
selling or buying rushes. 

These are some of the other 
items private investors should 
note in their checklists to com¬ 
plete before April 5. 

' WITES EAHHMGSirOBm _ 

SEPARATE TAXATION OF WIFE’S EARNINGS 
\ 19S7/82 and 1982/3 

a point ttfs side of the fine bnOcatas 
separata taxation should 

"^V produce a taa saving. 

HUSBANDS EARNHGS (fDOfll 

• To save capital transfer tax, 
consider using up your £3,000 
annual exemption on gifts 
(£6,000 for a married couple). 
The amount can be carried for¬ 
ward for one fiscal year and no 
more. If any of your children 
have got married since last 

New Gartmore Gold ShareThist 

^Investors’fears 
send gold climbing” 

Soran The Times headline on 21st January, 
1983. Hardly surprising, as gold has always been the 
traditional haven for investors, in uncertain times. 

Now, when future prospects have seldom beenso 
confused, Gartmore offer you the opportunity to 
extend your portfolio into an area which often 
performs at its best when times are uncertain. 

The effects of the current recession are apparent 
toall of us. In fl at ion rates may be failing in the - 
■world’s major industrialised countries, but 
unemployment is still rising, and signs of a real 
economic revival are lew and izr between. In addition, 
the international banking system isundersevere 
strain as many sovereign states find that they are 
unable to meet the interest payments on their 
borrowings, let alone repay the loans." 

Small wonder, then, that the price of gold—autT 
of gold producers’shares - has risen dramatically 
since mid-19S2. 

Why you should invest now 
The price of gold tends to move in cycles. Since 

the early TO s, when the gold price was allowed to 
float lreely, there have been tu o major cycles: a first 
peak of 5200 occurred at the end of 1974; a second 
peak of $$5U was reached early in 19SU, with a 
subsequent trough 0*5290 in June 1^92. Many 
experts believe that a third major cycle is now under 
■way. Though opinions differ on how high thcprice 
will go, mot. including Gartmore, believe that it 
will exceed its previous peak around the mid-1980s. 

Ifvou invest now, you could well gain greatly 
from the rises that are widely predicted. And, o£ • 
course, as the price of gold tends to rise when many 
other investments are falling, your stake in gold 
coold be regarded us an “insurance polity" against 
unforeseen political, economic or financial disasters. 

The sensible way to take a stake 
The high price per shire of many individual 

gold miningsharea prevents most private investors* 
from building up a well-balanced gold portfolio. 
There is also the problem of selecting shares with 

■the greatest growth potential. 
By investingthrougn Garrmores new Gold 

Share Trust, you could benefit from the much wider 
spread of investments that can be achieved through 
the‘■pooling*’ of many individual investors’hinds. 
And Gartmore s professional fund managers, with 
jnaxy years of experience in managing gold share 
portfolios, are in a much better position to take 
informed decisions on the best choice ofgof dsbares 

forgrowth. 
TheTrust is a“wider-range” investment under 

the Trustee Investments Act, 1961. 

"Where Gartmore will invest 
Aiming for long-term capital growth, Gartmore 

expect to invest primari ly in quoted companies. The 
overwhelming importance of South African gold 
mines means that thesewill normally account for at 
least 60% of the portfolio, and possibly as much as 
85?o. However, Gartmore also intend to reap the 
benefits of diversification by investing i n North 
America (10-25?b), and in Australian gold mining 
ventures (i-15%). Our major investments will be in 
companies principally involved in the mining of 
gold and other precious metals, though it may be 
appropriate at certain rimes to invest inflated areas, 
such as raining finance houses and gold-backed bonds. 

We intend to spread the initial portfolio as 
follows: South Africa-70%; North America- 15?o; 
•Australia- 15?o. 

Apply now - Fixed Price Offer 
closes 11th February 

You can invest from £201) in Gartmore Gold 
Share Trust by com pieting the coupon below and 
returning it to us with your cheque. Units are on 
offer at a fixed price of25p until 11th February, 
1983. Applications received after that date will be 
allocated units at the current offer price then ruling. 
The estimated gross coramenringyield is 3.1*0 p.a. 

Remember the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up. 

"iou can obtain information on other Gartmore 
unit trusts,and on Gartmore s Share Exchange 
Service, by ticking the appropriate box in the coupon. 

Further information 
Applicvioosml! beifkaou Ic4gc4, m4 certificate, wiUtxibrwcdal 

Tidim 
Wc«r tdl, r.ir uni" back router s-vcleaihio 'It minL-n-rm bW price 

on an; da line ■in. Vaa will reecn e i cheque within wren norfcinc errant »he 
yiiracm reciting, our renuOMdccrahnMi Pr>:«. iMj.ielcfcjrcquoTctJ 
in [adinglM trail anwipa .. fnepn, e aimed a the prcrmtsdar'idealing 
prier. ifliseh i».-»loil*rcd at middj? i*r (inline that dir. Tl'eTnm n 
WBWruted and aditnnomvd bj t tart Deed dated ”nd December, in* 

InwmeBjMnhuttdinnnillrm l f rh Jap iuri.Di.iribuii.-m> are paid 
. after deduction nfioeocnr a.\ u she luiis rate. Incnnie Ijl\ can be reclaimed 

from the Inland Kerenueif inu are entitled ndon. TheTriuchuan initial 
tnanacementriiintem j'j-oj thecalued Uiejuneqiatilaiti, £%m »— 
iauie of un is at the offer nnoa. The annua l cauye » aer a:'. of one pea cent 
per annum i pirn V.VT I Wbe valutdf the rend i a* compared with rhe 
Tnadmum of 1 per cent penrJtted in the Trow Deed i« hicb » deducted from 
eheproMncomcaod jailreadr aUcwed far in die eaiimucd cunenr panyidi 
Remuneration upajd to qualified laeenmduria; rrnes arr j nibble on 
repeat. 

TheTrustsei* Midland Bank Tru» CompanvLimited. The Maiurea of 
theTrtnl are Gartmore Fund Muacen Limited. .ISi. Marr .Vie. London 
XCi.VeBP.Tel. 0J-tC3 a IM. (Member of theCnu Treat Anodic nai.Thi» 
oUersnotnuiable in eoidenta ol the Republic of IreUnd. 

Gartmore Gold Sharelrust 
To: Gartmore Fund Managers Lid_ 2 St. Man* Axe, 
London EC3 A S BP. Telephone: Ol-o23 oll4.* 
CBrpLNo. IliTj.v. Ke^. uiLm n ah.w el 

J/We enclose a ehequefor /• 
(minimum £200) ^ _ 

payable to Gartmore Fund Managers Ltd., to he invested 
in Gartmore Gold ShareTriucut die li?.ed initial offer 
price of Zipper unit. 

Tick pox? 

i 1 Forautomadcre-inrcstmenc of net income. 

1 1 Fo r. details otthe corn pi etc Garrmore unit trust range. 

1 I For derail* of Gartmore Snare Exchange Service. 

Surname fMr.'Mn/Mw.Titfcl 

First Narnefilin Tull 

Signamrast____FTOrtUGST 

Urim appOcann rnuae aU iipi and attach mm gaud «ddre»CT separately). 

Cgartmore; 
£1^200^00,000 under Group Management 

Deposits of £l,OOG-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later than 
11.2.83 are fixed for the terms shown: 

Terms (years) 

Interest % io^ mi io« uw 

9 10 

11 11 

Finance for Industry pic 

April, each parent may give 
£5,000 to them tax-free, while 
each grand-parent may give 
£2,500 and anyone else may 
give £1.000. But this must be 
done before the fiscal year ends. 

If you have been using a dis¬ 
cretionary trust, get in touch 
with vour tax adviser quickly. 
Distributions made out of the 
trust before the.end of March 
benefit from an 80 per cent 
reduction in the normal rate of 
capital transfer tax. 

Thereafter a tax charge will 
be imposed on each ten-year 
anniversary of the trust, at 30 
per cent of the lifetime CTT 
rate. 

Richards of stockbrokers 
Quii ter Goodisou shows 
the circumstance? in which 
separate election i? ad*.:m- 
tageous. Mortgage tax rc’.sef 
and pension’ contrihu'itns 
should be deducted fro r. the 
relevant earetn.’® lieu re? — .'ind 
adjustment al=o ha? to be mace 
for dependent relative a’l-iw- 
2r.ee, ace allowance and cti.er 
allou’ances. 

era (ion and Fringe Benefits 
ll^S2i Macmillan. 

mmm 

• Pensions for the self-em¬ 
ployed: Consider using up the 
full allowance of 17 V per cent 
of your net relevant earnings 
which can be put tax-free into 
a pension policy of your own 
choice in any one fiscal year. Up 
to 5 per cent can be used 
to pay premiums for a life 
insurance policy. Remember 
this sum obtains relief at your 
top rate of tax. 

• Separate taxation for married 
couples: Until April 5. a hus¬ 
band and wife may elect to be 
taxed separately on their 
earned income only for the 
whole of the current tax year. 
The graph produced by Tony 

• Working abroad: It m^r be 
worthwhile re-rheduiin.^ busi- 
ncii trip.-. t« m-l up rhe 30 
"qualify:r.c " days of overseas 
work. This vrii: entitle you to 
a 25 per cent redue’.iori *n the 
2H2GUE; af your Ir.come which 
is taxable for the relevant 
period, if yeu have spec, much 
longer abroad, you may gei a 
109 per cent deduction, r or ir.e 
detailed previsions, see Bill 
Packer's and uiaine Bakers 
book: “A Tax Guide to Retuun- 

0 Charitable gifts: You can still 
obtain full tax relief on any 
charitable gifts you've made 
during the year, if you make a 
covenant to give the same 
amount to the charity in ques¬ 
tion for a further three years. 

• Company cars: If. as April 5 
approaches, you are within a 
few hundred miles of using your 
company car either for 2,500 or 

18,000 miles of business use, 
then consider making immedi¬ 
ately that long-postponed visit 
to the branch office in Carlisle 
or Truro. The tax you face on 
the imputed income from the 
use of the car will then be cut 
by 33 or 50 per cent. 

The other date worth watch¬ 
ing out for is that of the 
Budget, on March 15. In 
this. the Chancellor may be 
tempted to clamp down on 
various tax avoidance schemes. 
So action to minimise your 
vulnerability should be taken 
in advance. 

One loophole opened up last 
month' by a decision of the 
House of Lords, which may well 
be closed in the Budget, 
concerns the taxation of 
scholarships and bursaries paid 
out. normally by company 
trusts, to the children of 
employees. Such scholarships 
are no longer considered taxable 
as income m the hands of the 
employee. 

If vour child has won such 
an award this academic year, 
trv to ensure the full amount 
is" payable and paid before 
Budget day. Any legislative 
change is unlikely to be retro¬ 
spective—in view of the Tory 
party's oft-stated views on the 
subject. 

The other possible target for 
the Chancellor is the offshore 
sterling and foreign currency 
"roll-up” funds, the interest 
from which is currently not 
subject to income tax. These 
funds have been growing 
rapidly since the autumn when 
the Inland Revenae decided not 

Identification for CGT 
In 1947 my wife inherited 
shares in an Investment Trust, 
some of which she still holds. 
In the near future she will 
Inherit a larger number of 
shares in the same Trust Am 
1 correct in supposing that the 
first batch of such shares which 
she sells after the second 
inheritance will be identified 
with the more recently 
acquired shares, on the new 
principle of last in, first oat? 
Or wiU they be identified with 
the shares held since 1947 and 

1 the capital gain for tax 
purposes be the excess of 
current price over the valne 
on 6/4/1965? 

1 It is a pity that you did not 
' give us more precise facts and 
l figures {including the name of 
the investment trust), as that 
would have enabled us to give 
you a simpler and more helpful 
answer. 

From what you say. we infer 
that:— 
(a) the 1947 probate price was 

lower than the doomsday 
(6.4.65) price; 

(b) your wife did not elect 
(after March 19 1968) for 
her doomsday holdings of 
equities etc. to be pooled; 

(c) the person from whom she 
expects to inherit further 
shares died after April 5 
1982. 

If these assumptions are cor¬ 
rect, then you are right in 
deducing that a sale (in the 
remainder of the current tax 
year) will be identified pri¬ 
marily with the latest parcel of 
shares. The third assumption 
is crucial. 

If it is still open to your wife 
to elect for her doomsday hold¬ 
ings (other than preference 
shares, debentures etc) to be 
pooled.- ie, if she did not dis¬ 
pose of any relevant shares etc. 
between March 20 1968 and 
April 5 1981 (inclusive), it is 
worth considering making such 
an election, before the end of 
the tax year. After the end 
of the tax year, she should con¬ 
sider making an election for 
parallel pooling, under the pro¬ 
posals mentioned on the back 
page of the Christmas Eve FT. 
Unfortunately we cannot guide 
her choice on either election. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 
EY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

without a full analysis of her 
portfolio land details of any 
foreign-currency bank account; 
which she may have. etci. Both 
elections are irrevocable, so a 
crystal ball may be helpful, in 
addition to an electronic 
calculator. 

It look; zs though parallel 
pooling will have attractions for 
quite a wide range of tax¬ 
payers (including those wtih 
foreign-currency bank 
accounts). For 19S2-S3. the 
effect appears likely to be that 
an election for parallel pooling 
will be either neutral or advan¬ 
tageous; in future years, how¬ 
ever, the general tendency may 
be reversed. 

Action in 
case of fraud 
In a case where a crime 
has been committed, such as 
fraud, is it not the case 
that the period for bringing 
an action for loss and damage 
is extended beyond the normal 
6 years? 
Tiie six year period is absolute 
and cannot be extended, but it 
runs (in a case cf fraud) from 
the time when the fraud was, or 
ought to have been discovered 
by the plaintiff. If a writ is 
issued (not merely a claim 
notified) within 6 years of that 
point of time, there will be no 
bar under the Limitation Act 
1939. 

for emergencies and high 
days and holidays. Wc each 
have a separate access to the 
garden which we also share. 
The bouse is rated as one 
unit in my name but we share 
the total cost of the rates 
equally. For many years we 
ha\ e taken out one TV licence 
to cover the three sets'we 
nave between us. It seems to 
us that this is quite fair, but 
is it legal? 
We think that you would be 
required to have two television 
licences, one for each establish¬ 
ment. 

Exemption 
from CGT 
I was interested by your replies 
to queries concerning the annnal 
permissible gifts of £3,000 to be 
effected by transferring that 
percentage of value of a house 
to one's son. 

I raised the matter with my 
solicitor and a member of a 
leading firm of accountants but 
neither have been able to tell 

Tenure of a garage 

Television 
licences 
My brother-in-law and 3 share 
the old family house. We 
have divided it so that we are 
completely separate, hut 
there is a communicating door 

For ten years I have rented a 
neighbour's detached garage, 
paying the rent promptly by 
cheque quarterly in advance, 
with a verbal agreement for 
three months' notice by either 
party to run from the due date. 
In July last year I increased 
the rent by £13.50 a quarter, 
when asked for more, and 
reaffirmed the arrangement 
regarding notice. I paid as usual 
on October 1, not knowing the 
payee died a few days before. 
On November 6 I received a 
note from the payee's son 
asking me to vacate the garage 
by the end of November as the 
house was to be sold. I replied 
on November 8 claiming a right 
to stay until March 31 next 

I have now received solicitor's 
letters stating that (1) the 
payee did not own the property 
but lived there rent free by 
favour of the sons and was not 
legally able to create a tenancy; 
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me how to put this Into effect. 
It is necessary to have the 

house divided into shares, 
professionally valued, and is 
any stamp duty liability 
incurred? 
IVe envisage a declaration of 
trust which would established n 
trust for sale with the beneficial 
interest in equity divided into a 
suitable number of shares, eg, 
500 or 1,000. Then in any given 
year there can be an assignment 
of as many of the equitable 
shares as will come near to, but 
remain below, the £3.000 value 
based on the current valuation 
of the property. This would not 
give rise to a charge for ad 
valorem stamp duty, but only to 
the requisite deed stamps. 

Tax on 
property bonds 
3Iy wife and I own £1.000 each 
Abbey Life Property Bonds 
and I have returned on my tax 
form the amount of the 
cheques we have received from 
the company. 

(2) my cheque dated October 1 
was not presented; (3) my 
occupation of the garage must 
end on December 31 for which 
period their clients would 
accept a remittance; (4) there 
could be no question of a 
tenancy nor period of notice; 
(5) if their clients could extend 
the use beyond December 31 
they would let me know (this 
in a second letter headed 
"without prejudice”). 

I contend that the payee was 
fully entitled to let the garage, 
either as principal or agent 
and that the sons were well 
aware of this long-standing 
tenancy. (The garage was let 
previously to a motor mechanic 
who ran a business servicing 
cars from it) What are my 
rights of tenure, if any? Could 
I be penalised for holding dp a 
sale of the house and garage? 

There is no alternative 

to fight a legal battle over their 
taxation. 

Sooner or later the Govern¬ 
ment will be compelled to act 
against the funds. A* Hr John 
Kav. director or the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies, says: " At the 
moment the tax loss is unall, 
But if nothing is done, word 
will spread around and even- 
one—even grandmothers—will 
put their money into these 
funds instead of Into savings 
accounts." 

There have been several 
indications that the funds may 
escape this year’s Budget 
unscatiled. But in case they 
don't, consider putting money 
into - the funds just before 
Budget day. The wording of The 
crucial section 478 of the 1979 
Income and Corporation Taxes 
Act, which deals with overseas 
investment, makes it possible 
that the purchase of shares-in 
the funds made before any 
amendment . announced on 
Budget day would exempt the 
holder from income tax for 
evermore. 

No legal responsibility- con be 
accepted by the Financial Times 
for the answers given’ m these 
columns. ' All inquiries wifi be 
answered by .host. os soon. Os 
possible. 

The Tax authorities insist I 
should return the gross amoilpt 
before the company deduct 
their perspective liability for 
Capital Gains Tax. 

They have also added to my 
return of Income £40 In respect 
of increases In policy values. 
Even if the amount is correct 
should this not be treated as 
Capital Gain and not income? 

It looks as though your tax 
inspector is in. a muddle. The 
best solution may be to seek 
the help of the insurance com¬ 
pany, since they know the full 
facts (and they have a commer¬ 
cial Interest In ensuring that 
policyholders are not over¬ 
taxed). Meanwhile, we can say 
that whatever tax liability you 
have is fo Income Tax (not 
Capital Gams Tax), as explained 
in our reply to your enquiry of 
November 2 19H, which was 
published on Duncriber 12 1981. 
If the company cannot help you. 
please let us have copies of the 
papers which accompanied your 
cheques etc, so that we can see 
what the precise facts are. 

accommodation nearby and it is 
important to me to have 
garage cover during the winter 
months. 

If the pereon to whom you 
paid "rent" was neither the 
owner nor a tenant of the 
garage, you could - have no 
tenancy yourself unless you 
could establish that the payee 
was in fact the agent of the 
owner.- However it is likely 
that you could claim to have 
a licence coupled with an 
interest which is of such a 
nature as not to be revocable 
at less - than the contractual 
notice. By reason of such a 
doctrine, or estoppel, you could 
claim your full.notice; but you 
would not have any security of 
tenure (even if you had been a 
tenant),. If these claims were 
to fail you could be liable for 
any financial loss caused by 
delay in a sale of the house 
and garage. 

Excellent growth prospects from 
the country rich with resources 

The Tyndall Australian 
Securities Fund is an exciting new 
unit trust, investing for capital growth in 
a broadly diversified portfolio. It takes 
advantage of Australia's huge mineral wealth 
and the sen ices and industries rapidly springing up 
to support this. I 

Unrivalled mineral wealth 
The natural resources of Australia are so'ast that the full extent 

of her wealth is still unknown. 'Jet.ui current discover} rates, ifs likclv that ^ 
she will be totally self-sufficient in oil by the IV^h. And. in addition, ihcrviscod], 
nickel, copper, iron ore. uranium anil much nn *rc. 

In a world where natural resources arc finite and rapidly diminishing, the Ion” 
term advantages of such abundance are»>bv ious - but 1\ ndal I believ e that i here are 
also excellent prospects for capital grow th in the shi *ricr term. 

An undervalued economy ! 
With the recession, metal prices have reached their 'lowest prices in TO»cars - 

dropping so rapidly that many of Australia's competitors with higher production, 
costs have been forced to withdraw. Global output has fallen considerably and 
even a small increase in demand w ill cause prices to rise. 

\Xc believe that Australia's share prices, and in particular those of metals, y 
are now considerably undervalued and ripe for rapid capita) gn>A Lit. > 

Normally the fund will he fully invested, but wc will jr / 
rot hesitate to use liquidity to preserve and encourage . jr / . 
grew th should market conditions make this aitracuve. / 

, Uninvested cash may be hold in Sterling or 
Australian dollars. | 

The Portfolio 
The Tyndall Australian Securities Fund is investing in a wide range of shares, 

covert n*2 companies dealing in natural resources, and also the industrial, banking Sranies springing up to support these, in the vanguard oi 
ustralian economy. 
rtfolio is: Mining & Metals: 37% Industrials: 2b% 
21Coal & Solid Fuel: 7% Cash: 9% 
md was launched in December 19H2 at a unit pope of 50p. 
February l^tto the offer price of the distribution units 
ML Ip and the estimated gtras commencing yield 2. 

Hon-to invest 
Vwi need *11,000 to invest in the Australian Securities 

Fund ;Uthough subsequent investments can be made 
from E50.' Use the coupon to request full 

information. Or'phone Bristol tlC72l 732241. 

FT 

--Tyndall- 
Australian Securities Fund 
lo Tyndall Managers Limited. JR Canvngc Road. Bristol BS99 7IVL 

Please send me full derail* and application turn for the Tvudull 
Australian Securities Fund. 

Address IRrcnirrcd No "T'f’St England 
Vii .irptii-.ihte hi fcir*. 

^ Mi-mKrn-l ihc i'nu Trust Ascacjatira. 
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• “°seniary Burr reports on advantages and pitfalls of investing in money market funds 

interest to savers 

fn*t .J 

get?. more a-interest o&: tbesr 
■ deposits.: IfcLs therefore hardly 
. smTpiislag/'thai "money marker 
funds offering customers higher 

-grates than>on. ordinary bank. 
. depostts-.'hm- .flourished' for 

epme'years in. the U.S.^- 

•Or Tfce Americanmoney, market" 
..i^fundssprang up; ip’response, to 

.w-the tight regulations imposed 
' iipn.UA banks which effectively 
. ifjnpant they coaid" offer only a 

. - brwry poor xetum on short-term 
;.t«po#!r. . . 
’ »i : Theidea T>ehind 'the funds is 

. --Customers’ money.' is 
'. -c y pooled and placed in th e who! e- 

- .'sale money markets. The fund 
^.manager deducts a small fee 

: vi.and .-'CUente .end up. with a 
' .^/Higher' rote -o£ interest than if 
.^tbey had chosen' a conventional 

" ^.bank deposit; account. 

r*V Money market funds have not 
^rireally.. taken:-off in the UK 
■^largely because the British 

banks were not encumbered by 
^the. type of rules that restricted ' 
^.American banks’ freedom 6f 
paction in the. past..; However, 
■j-,savers have become used'-to 
rr getting returns in: double- 

’figures on their, deposits and 
“-■".the recent^ drop -in-/'..Interest 
Trates -has left' a "large portion 

: of the jAtbUc hungry for juicier. 
LS&eome. .. 
1 ‘ So in the last few months 

■ '^two new • -higher- " interest 
’^'accounts have', been launched 
*-nnd thefce baa been' growing 

- attention paid to existing money 
market funds. At.least two 

j money brokers- and a . stock- 
- ■ broker are seriously consider- 

; ing whether to launch similar 
funds. ~ •" 

A certain amount of eon- 
' fusion has been generated by 
. these developments. There are 
.- basically two products, in the 
' .market which on the. face of. it. 

tt-glft the- customer the .same- 
serrice.but which offer .different 

^levels of-'-..-protection '• for 
i depositors.. 

*f”; -First, ■ • ihere-■ - are higher 
.: .Interest = ratedeposit. accounts 

offered by ,!Uoensed, ''deposit-: 
;/r taker tjit banks. • -These may or 
\pnay. not '- provide. . deporftors 
^-with e cheQue bof*: Examples 

,_-i are the Schfoders [seven day 
'Tjaccodnt, Western lVust rand 
.. Savings- -money " prarket plan,' 

.*■**TyndaEL's ftmds. mid the high- 
Interest “ eccoimt1' marketed/ by 

’ Li Save and Prosper. 
So-- The Anpcntaitt'point to -re- 

member about ; these / is /that 
yji they are , partr.pfIhe^ bank’s 

i -normals Jaking activity, 
r-As-- such-rtheir literature =can-. 

«.(1not state^that-they .are backe^ 
!,*y • sp«dfie assebt, v. -> ■. 

n-'V-n •: • 

The Sank of.-England and the ftoyai Exchange area, taken from the roof of Mansion House 

' In.the.unlikely event of one 
of the banks ^running such a 
scheme getting into financial 
difficulty depositors with money 
in the higher rate accounts will 
have to wait in line with the 
bank’s ordinary depositors. 
However, they would be able 
to> claim under the bank 
deposit scheme which came into 
effect in February 1982. 

Under . this scheme small 
depositors with balances of up 
to £10,000 in one of the UK’s 
000 recognised banks or 
licensed-deposit-takers can. get 
75... per cent of their money 
back if -fhb institution folds. 

■ Second,. - there are money 
market funds such as those run 
by Simeo, a subsidiary of 
Mercantile House, /the interna¬ 
tional financial services, com¬ 
pany, .and MalliwhaTI- The Bank- 
of England has decided- that 
companies which take deposits 
for a trust fund are in effect in 
the. business of ■ deposit-taking 
and therefore need a licence. 
"The . Bank has taken a re¬ 

freshingly pragmas tic approach 
towards these funds. It thinks 
that in the eyes of the consumer 
there is no difference between 
having a stake in such a fund 
and being a depositor-with a 
hank. - .* ‘ ’ ' •* 
; So the Bank has insisted that 
certain standards- are met in 
enter: to • protect the public. 
Crucial isrequirement, that 
the fund managers - become 

licensed deposit takers. How¬ 
ever. as the funds are separate 
entities from the companies 
which run them it is doubtful 
whether depositors with these 
funds are covered by the bank 
protection scheme. 

With this hi mind, the Bank 
has imposed restrictions on the 
managers’ freedom. The fund 
can only be invested in low-risk 
assets by which is meant prime 
banks’ paper, public sector 
instruments and Treasury bills. 

Unlike the advertisements 
run for higher interest accounts, 
those for money market funds 
can identify the assets in which 
clients’ funds have been 
invested. 

But the roles go further than 
that and lay down that there 
must be no maturity mismatch. 
The funds vary slightly—some 
(require one day’s notice and 
others seven—but unlike build¬ 
ing societies which mismatch 
long-term house loans with 
short-term cash, money market 
hinds have to be careful to 
balance the maturity of their 
assets and deposits. This means 
if all depositors asked for 
their money back, assets could 
easily be realised to repay them. 

The next requirement is that 
the operators set up suitable 
internal controls which mini¬ 
mise the -possibility of a sticky- 
fingered fund manager running 
off with clients’ cash. The Bank 
also insists that the fund 

managers take out fidelity in¬ 
surance so that in the event of 
fraud customers would not be 
left completely high and dry- 

Finally, the Bank asks fund 
managers to make an appro¬ 
priate capital commitment to 
the fund. This is to ensure that 
the managers would be the first 
to bear any loss if things went 
wrong. Just how the fund 
managers go about -putting their 
money where their mouths are 
is left to them. Usually tins is 
done by a subordinated loan or 
a guarantee of a portion of the 
portfolio. 

Some fund managers are also 
looking at the possiblity of 
default insurance. However it 
is not clear whether this is an 
insurable risk for it is difficult 
to see how insurance, companies 
could assess the likelihood of, 
say. the GLC going bust and de¬ 
faulting on its loans. 

If you decide to put your 
money with one of these funds 
do check first just what type of 
arrangement you are getting 
into. Additional points to con¬ 
sider are : haw quickly you can 
get access to your money; and 
how frequently interest is paid. 

Available at present are: 
• Tyndall demand fund. Mini¬ 
mum deposit £2,500. Interest 
paid quarterly. Sire: £19m. 
• Tyndall seven-day fond. 
Minimum deposit £2,500. In¬ 
terest credited quarterly. Sire: 
£35m. Chequebook. 

• Sizneo call fund. Minimum 
deposit £25,000 although excep¬ 
tions made. Interest paid 
annually. Size: £88m. 

• Simeo seven day. Minimum 
deposit £1,000. Interest paid half 
yearly. Sire: £75m. 

0 Mallinhall call deposit fund. 
Minimum deposit £5,000. 
Interest paid quarterly or 
annually, Size: under £5m. 

0 High interest account from 
Save and Prosper. Minimum 
deposit £2,500. No formal dis¬ 
tribution dates. Size: £35m. 
Chequebook. 

0 Western Trust and Savings 
one month notice account: 
Minimum deposit £2,500. 
Interest paid monthly. Sue: 
£2.5 m. 

0 Schroder seven day account 
Minimum deposit £2,500. In¬ 
terest paid half yearly. No 
details on size available. 

If you choose a money market 
fund do keep an eagle eye on 
what interest you are pocketing. 
Most do not deduct a specific 
sum as their fee from the rate 
they get on clients funds. It 
is therefore worth checking that 
this slice off the top of your 
interest cake is not being 
stealthily increased. 

When shopping around for a 
home for your money the actual 
interest rate you receive is 
equally important. This is a 
minefield as there is no legisla¬ 
tion laying down how institu¬ 
tions should measure the rates 
they offer depositors. 

When it comes to borrowing 
there is protection under the 
Consumer Credit Act 1974 
which lays down rules for 
lenders, except building socie¬ 
ties, to follow when describing 
the interest rate on loans. 
However, there is clearly a gap 
when it comes to describing the 
rates for depositors. 

This makes it very difficult 
to compare rates of banks, 
building societies and money 
market funds. Factors which 
complicate the equation include 
penalties for early withdrawals 
and the various attempts to 
produce an indication of an 
annual return based on rates 
which fluctuate daily. 

Once savers understand these 
pitfalls and are prepared to rake 
an active interest, albeit from 
an armchair, then money 
market funds do provide a 
useful niche for idle balances. 
That said, the Government 
Should be prepared to insist 
on a “truth in deposit-taking” 
regulation to match the exist¬ 
ing provision for truth in 
lending. 

Covered 
on the 
ski slope 
THERE IS nothing like a broken 
leg to take the shine out of a 
ski holiday. No one has yet 
invented a way of ski-ing in a 
plaster cast, but at least you can 
lessen your misery by ensuring 
that you are not seriously out of 
pocket as a result 

“ Seriously ” is the key word. 
Medical treatment in Europe, 
particularly in Switzerland, can 
run to thousands of pounds, and 
if your injury is bad enough to 
require an ** air ambulance" 
back home, that will cost around 
four or five thousand alone. 

Ski insurance, on the other 
hand, costs around £15-£20 per 
week per person. If you go 
ski-ing on a package holiday, the 
chances are that insurance is 
included in the price—though, 
of course, it should be checked. 
But if you are intending to 
arrange the holiday yourself, 
you would be very unwise not 
to take out an insurance policy. 

About one skier in ten makes 
a claim on his insurers, com¬ 
pared with a figure more like 
one in 17 for normal holidays. 
Douglas Cox Tryie of Fen church 
Street, a specialist ski insurance 
company, analysed its claims 
from last winter and found that 
□early half were for ski acci¬ 
dents. and the rest for loss of 
baggage or money, sickness, 
cancellation or damage to skis. 

The most common parts of the 
body to be injured were the 
shoulder, arm or hand, and 
strangely' enough, it was the 
intermediate skiers that suffered 
the most injuries—48 per cent 
of the total, compared with 15 
per cent for beginners and 
32 per cent for advanced. 

Douglas Cox Tyrie is recom¬ 
mended by the Ski Club of 
Great Brftain. and insured 
18,500 skiers last year. It offers 
medical cover of anything 
between £2,000 and £10.000 on 
its mini, economy, ordinary and 
super policies, and the premiums 
rise accordingly. For an extra 
£5, £10,000 will be added to the 
medical cover. The super pack¬ 
age costs £18 per person for 
10 days’ rover and rovers most 
risks. The mini costs £14.50 and 
provides for just medical 
expenses and cancellation at the 
rates of £5,000 and £400 respec¬ 
tively. Air ambulances will be 
provided and family packages 
are also avaiJabe for two adults 

Chairlift at Hautc-Ncndaz in Lcs 4 Vallecs area, Switzerland 

and one to three children under 
16 years of age. For an extra 
premium, you can inmre your¬ 
self for more risky ventures 
tike ski racing and bob sleighing, 
which are excluded from most 
other policies. 

If you are unable to ski for 
more than two consecutive days 
due to an avalanche, weather 
conditions (excluding lack of 
snowl or the breakdown of lifts, 
you can claim £25 a day up to a 
maximum of £100. 

Perry’s Travelsurance ’S3 (13 
Southampton Place, London. 
WC1) charges £15 per person 
for up to nine days in Europe, 
with a reduction of 50 per cent 
for accompanied children. 
Medical and emergency cover is 
for £50,000 and the company 
runs an international rescue 
service to arrange travel back 
to the UK in serious cases. 
There is no upper age limit. 

The Automobile Association, 
like most other brokers, charges 
21 times the normal holiday 
premium for winter sports, so 
the cost of cover for a week’s 
ski m Europe is £18. Medical 
expenses are -covered up to 
£50.000 and include the use of 
an adr ambulance if medically 
necessary. Another £5.20 will 
double the cover. Exceptions 

include major ski racing, ski 
jumping, ice hockey and bob¬ 
sleighing. For linguaphobes. 
there is a 24-hour, English- 
speaking emergency service 
available. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents recommends 
Extrasure insurance (6 Lloyd's 
Avenue, London EC3} which, at 
£20, is slightly more expensive 
than the others, but more com¬ 
prehensive. Medical expenses 
covered are unlimited and 
there is a “ MED EX ” 24-hour 
emergency and repatriation ser¬ 
vice. There is no age limit and 
no exclusions for pre-existing 
medical conditions, including 
pregnancy’. You might justi¬ 
fiably think, however, that 
£50,000 or even £20,000. will be 
enough to cover the most 
serious of accidents. 

A final word from Victor 
Ranee of the British Insurance 
Association: '* Certainly it’s 
worth looking around and see¬ 
ing how different policies com¬ 
pare. Go either to the people 
you normally do other insur¬ 
ance with, or your travel agent 
and make sure the policy 
covers exactly what you’re 
going to be doing.” 

Mary Ann Sieghart 
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The tJJL stoefc marfcet.las^ 
timp frighforiled 'bylowerinterest ratesand 
expectations of-economic recovery. In1982theTIK. 

1 feoesome complicated questions: 

l.'WbenvriU therecesslon end? 

&Whento bijyredovery stocks? 

now requires 
spedaK^t market expertise and extensive contacts 

•" and pvparience in the-UJK. andoverseas.1Through. 
decades of managing specialist foods, both in the 

• UJC anauther vmMmtikets, SavB &Bu$pefbas 
deyetqpedte 

■ : Weiavei»cently”cr«atedane£w unit 
trust. Special Situations Fund, designedto 

. cgportamtiesas they arise, 

GEsJeRAL FORMATION: .. 
: Objective.pn^-k^kag^mo'CTpi^grcr^tb 

SPECIAL SITUATIONS FUND’S STRATEGY 
The Managers will be seeking to invest, for 

example, in companies; 
Sf: whose share prices are unduly depressed. 
^ whose fortunes are transformed by the 

introduction of newproducts or changes in 
; management. 
which are at a stage of development when 
attributes are not yet generally recognised. 

The Managers are currently concentrating on the 
U.K. The potential for high reward in this market is 
greater than, for other sectors but the risk is higher too, 

HOW TO INVEST 
Just complete and return the coupon below, 

together with your cheque. Investments of £500 or 
more received by 18th February1983 will qualify for 
a 2% discount on the unit offer price prevafling on 
receipt of the application. The cost of this discount is 
borne entirely by the Managers. The offer price of 
units on 2nd February 1983was 5L2p giving an 
estimated gross starting yield of 2.92% p.a. 

Remeniber that the price of units and the income 
from them may go down as well as up. 

Of vwdLA'tteOpnuoa oftheManaRers.amraJimd _ 
prospects etf capital ifflroeiatian because of iprial 
E^i»iTOCxamagiraUydeprmsedforpartiPuar 

%_w , 
m the offer pws of units. per amt, Wtuch ts maudeam tne oner pore o 

SaOnwlptofessfoiHl adyem wm recen-e 

_lThe Managers n^end to crecute 
^_nftgt Peed enabling thrift to 

SPECIAL SITUATIONS FUND 
APPLY TODAY FOR UNITS 

Tbc Save & Prosper Securities Limited, 4 Grent St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Tet 070&66966. 
.; - ... . ~. (BLOCK CAPTIALS) 

ImditosnestS-^(nmunranmitial Hmnamefej_ 
■ inve£ment£25Q or £500 to qicKyfor the 2% 
i&cdiiiiO in Save&BctisperSpa3al Situations Rmd, 

'attacpotcdunkitferwicenilinaoQiecBptofmy SBB“e 
application. I understand thtf the dtfeout otter _ _ 
applies only to applications of £500 or more reoaVed 
bjrlSh Feonnty1963.1 gratae a «*eqoe payable to 
Save ScProgwr Securities UmiiEd. lam orar la. I — 
-raid Kbedatribiaions of income to be 
reftwestedin further tmasDor -- 
paid direct to my bank Got 
prid by cheque In rays# □ (please fid) 

Postcode, 

Syulnnp Date. 

atsNTssraMP 
FOR CVFKE USEOMV 

JUL E^. 

CLDJtto. 

Tl* otter fa nnr aralable to (BskfcntB of tl« EepobSc I*ebaL 

The Mercury approach to unit trusts: 
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applying the global view 
to the local investment 

I nvestment management is nowadays very 
JL much an international busmess-Eventsin 
one of the worlds stock markets can have 
dramatic repercussions in the others and it is 
important, even when managing a fond 
specialising in one specific market, to have 
access to investment expertise on a world¬ 
wide basis. 

It is just this expertise that is offered by 
Mercury Fund Managers. 

Mercury is part of S.G. Waihurg & Co. 
Ltd., which is responsible for over £3,500 
million offends invested in the UK and over¬ 
seas and which, as one of the UK's largest and 
most consistently successful international 
fund managers, is in constant contact with 
markets around the world. 

With all ourteams based in London,attbe 
centre of the world's financial networks, the 
resultsofouranalysisofinteraational markets 
and currency projections are constantly avail¬ 
able to our fund managers. 

This produces a system of investment 
managementwbich backs the individual fend 
managerwith in-bo use research on economic 

trends, currencies and interest rates - as well 
as on companies and sectors - while making 
him responsible for sifting this advice and for 
the selection of individual shares. 

The result is a combination of coherent 
strategic thinking and flexibility in its appli¬ 
cation to the purchases of individual shares 
that, we believe, provides the basis of our 
consistent long-term success. 

If you feel that youcouldbenefit from this 
professional approach, you should consider 
the Mercury range of unit trusts: 

Mercury American Growth Fund 
Mercury General Fund 
Mercury Gilt Fund 
Mercury Income and Recovery Fund 
Mercury International Fund 
Mercury Exempt Fund 

For Jull details of these funds, and our 
other investment services, contact Peter Rees 
at Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., St Albans 
Mouse, Goldsmith Street, LondonEC2P2DL 
(telephone 01-6004555), 

The Mercury approach It pays. 
Mercury Fund Managers-part of SG'V\kburg & Ca Ltd 

Membercftfae UmtThgtAaori.’tico. 
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A Com/un? WEUW&i u ilK Iriiikrj iidcm;c> i" Jei'sey under £ne 

Curifkaiit'' r Jersey f Laws ISol M I^oS. 
The Shares ujtiich elus> uf die Company have been admitted to 

The 5udi Excriungc Qrjudai List 

CURRENCY FUNDS 
Investors may subscribe tor Shares designated in the 

foil owing currencies: 
Deursdiemarts Sterling 
Swiss Francs US Dollars 

Shares in the Currcncv Funds are designed for investors 
who wish to keep their cash reserves macched in a particular 
currency. Thevmay be converted hum one Fund to another on 
any IV.ilinj: Day without the Company making any charge. 

Investments for each Current' Fund will at all rimes be 
matched in the relevant currency and held mainly in the form 
of bank deposits. 

MANAGED FUND 
Managed Fund Shares will enable investors to achieve 

high returns through an investment in major currencies under 
professional management. Managed Fund Shares are paid up 
in Sterling hut will be invested in a selection of niajorctirrencies. 
The Managers will aim to maximise growth by selecting those 
currencies which will provide the highest returns, taking into 
account both exchange and interest rates. Although the 
Managers will diversify their holdings to minimise the risk of 
adverse movements in exchange rates, it must he recognised 
that die price of Shares may go Jown as well as up. 

Objectives: To provide investors with: 

□ The advantage of Jealing in large amounts 

□ Securin'of capital 
□ Rcadv availability of funds . 
□ Professional management 

Distributions: All interest will be accumulated and 
reinvested; no dividends will therefore be paid. 

The Managers arc part ofHill Samuel Investment 
Management International, the overseas investment arm of the 
Hill Samuel Group, which is a major financial institution based 
in London with assets under advice and management of over 
£4.500 million. * 

For copies of the Prospectus (on the terms af which alone, f<- 
applications may he considered) and the Application Form 
please use the coupon below. 

. Hill Samuel Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited 
| 7 Bond Srr«r. Sr. Helier.Jcr\ev, Channel Islands.Telephone: 0534 76029 

• Telex: 4192209 

I ricnsc send me a copv of the Prospectus of the Hill Samuel International 
I' Currency Fund Limited FT 5/2/83 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS. 

Lr=z: 
TEL NO._.. 
-1 

WHOSE FAULT IS IT 
WHEN INVESTORS LOSE MONEY? 
Most investors, however expert, rely an other people lar at least some of 
:huir aiiviwu when it comes to buying shares. Yes. even the giant instiiu- 
fious Thar Jdvicu can rjnge Itom a "tip" in your favourite newspaper to 
i wull :hcu']iii out piece of a ru lysis by a prolessianal investment expert. 
How was this lar advice in 1982? 

Recommended Recent 
at High 

London & Liverpool 49p 700p 

Bio Isolates 33p 370p 

Polly Peck 350p £34 

Security Tag 67p 600p 

Sound Diffusion 52p 230p 
Fob el 35p I24p 

Moben 16p 49p 

Immediate Business Systems I08p 300p 

Fleet Holdings I8p 46p 

Lambert Howarth 63 p I45p 

Electro Protective 100p 222p 

Harris Queensway I72p 338p 

% Change 

+ 1.328% 

+ 1.021% 
+871 % 

+795% 

+342% 

+254% 

+206% 

+ 178% 

+ 156% 

+ 126% 

+ 122% 
+ 97% 

Now you • new about soma of the sharus we've been recommending . . . 
jnd ivhji they've done since. You can also see from the fist above how 
valuable thai advice could be to YOU. But you're still not sure. Which 
is why we r.uke vuu this otter . . . 

Just cumpluie and return the membership application form below and we 
will semi veu iO days First class investment advice . . . and nothing to 
pay if you're snll noi sure after that. But the chances ate you will be very 
sure. And you may even be richer alter those 30 daysl ' 

YES I would very much like 30 days free investment advice Please also 
send me [rue a copy of FSL's 20 page "Guide to Investment." Please 
noto that I can cancel my membership application at any time before the 
time printed below. _ 
Please send to FLEET STREET LETTER. 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU 

Name . ... 

Address ... 

Signed 

tnnme ot ••our bank) 

Branch AoJ/ess . ... 

Bank pic 

Membership application 

Please pay to National Westminster 
Bank pic. Fleet Street Bouverie 
House Branch, Sort Code 50-21-16. 
for the account of Fleet Street Letter 
fO25O4S04) the sum of £86 on the 
12th March 1883 and theieaiter the 
sum of £36 on the same date each 
year unless cancelled by me. Ploaso 
debit my account accordingly. 

Account No. (if known) 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
Page 

Fidelity’ International Management Limited 1 
Perpetual Group 7 
Gartmore Fund Managers Limited 8 
T>-ndaIl &- Co. 8 t 
Save & Prosper Group 9 
Mercury Fund Managers Limited 9 
Hill Samuel Fond Managers (Jersey) Limited 10 
Winchester Life Assurance Co. Limited 10 
Lawson Fund Managers Limited 10 
Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Limited 11 
Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited •11 
Towry Law & Co. Limited IS 
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Eric Short reports on competition in the insurance world 

Hambro’s second look at Life 
• 'dli 

Eurocheques for 
big spenders 

BOTH RETAILERS and their 
customers are agreed on one 
thing—they would like the 
banks to increase the amount 
which can he guaranteed by a 
cheque guarantee card and 
enable customers to use more 
than one cheque per transaction. 
In fact, many customers are now 
pressed into the farcical 
situation of writing a series of 
cheques with different dates 
when paying for an item over 
£50. 

The ban ks. however, see 
things differently. .They have 
steadfastly refused to respond to 
such pressure, in the face of 
sizeable losses due to cheque 
guarantee card fraud. 

This week, however, Midland 
Bank released details of its plan 
to issue Eurocheques, which can 
be used in the UK qnd on the 
Continent. As the guarantee 
card accompanying the Euro¬ 
cheque is more difficult to 
tamper with than the existing 
cheque guarantee card. Midland 
are content that the amount 
covered by each cheque can be 
up to £75. the standard 
European figure. In addition, 
any nuinber of cheques can be 
used to pay for a single item. 

So where’s the catch? Well, 
first of all. customers will have 
to pay a one-off fee for ihe 
guarantee card—probably £4. 
Second, the Eurocheques will 
initially be issued in books of 
only 15. although more can be 
obtained on request. 

In terms of cost, using a 
Eurocheque will be no more 
expensive than a domestic 
cheque. However. iF the cheque 
is written in foreign currency 
then a 1* per cent handling fee 
will be charged. 

Eurocheques are acceptable 
in more than 4.5m retail outlets 
in 20 countries but douhde«. 
it will take British shopkeepers 
some time to get accustomed to 
Eurocheques. The cheques can 
also be cashed in more than 
180,000 branches of 15.DUO banks 
in 39 countries, mostly in 
Continental Europe. 

Mr John Brooks. Midland's 
deputy -^roup chief executive 
says: ** Over SO per cent of the 
19m UK residents now travel¬ 
ling abroad each year go to 
Europe. Our decision to join 
the Uniform Eurocheque 
Scheme will provide Midland 
customers with benefit of the 
best money transfer systems 
available on the Continent.'* 

Midlands decision to issue 
Eurocheques goes back to last 
February when- the cleavers 
jointly agreed to ban the use 
of exsting cheque guarantee 
cards abroad in a bid to stem 
losses from fraud. The olher 
clearer? have opted to follow 
Barclays and issue special 
encashment cards to be used 
overseas with standard UK 
chequebooks. 

So far Midland is going it 
alone down the Eurocheque 
route although doubtless the 
other clearers are keeping tabs 
on the progress of the new 
product. In Europe, particu¬ 
larly Germany, the Eurocheque 
has been extremely successful 
and virtually replaced the 
former domestic cheque system. 
If Eurocheques prove success¬ 
ful the other clearers will be 
forced to follow ’Midland's lead. 

Rosemary Burr 

Make a “killing” this year with the 

SHARE OF 

THE WEEK 
In the last 12 months USM newcomers such as Merrydown Wine 
{up 873%), Humberside Electronics {up 185% ). and Rolf* & Nolan 
(up 162%). have enabled private investors to double, and even 
quadruple their capital. 

The USM in 1983 is set to offer even more opportunities for 
quick capital gains and fast in-and-out profits. 
As you'd expect, the high rewards of the USM are matched 
by greater risks. To minimise these. USM SHARE OF THE WEEK 
researchers have developed specialist techniques to direct you 
towards the winners. 
You will receive the USM SHARE OF THE WEEK by first class 
pose each Thursday morning in a compact 4-page newsletter. 
Fast-moving subscribers can " buy in " early and make a killing 
before the price is pushed up by a wave of buying. 
For details of the FREE TRIAL offer, return the coupon or 
’phone today. 

Yes, I want to moke a killing on the USM. Send me details of your FREE 

TRIAL OFFER. 

Name ... 
(CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Address. 

Send to- Stonehart Publications Ltd. Dept 1USB 
57-61 Mortimer Street. London WIN 7TO 

or phone:. (2* hour ans.) 01-597 3828 

FIVE YEAilS AGO. Flambro 
Life introduced an entirely new 
concept in life assurance when 
it launched its Whole Life 
Plan, li introduced the concept 
cf a sin?:*? iife contract that 
would meet the varying needs of 
pal icy ho iriers throughout iheir 
lives by providing flexibility be¬ 
tween the protection and the 
savings elements. 

This plan proved to be 2 best 
seller for Hambro Life until 
last year. But the company has 
been overtaken by events. 

The problem wish being first 
in :he field with a new product 
>5 ;bs: other life companies, 
many of whom would never 
have though: of the concept 
themselves, will first watch and 
see whether the new idea is 
accepted by the consumer and 
then produce refinements and 
improvements on tbe original 
idea. 

Indeed. Mark Weinberg. Ham- 
bro Life’s chief executive, 
accepts that pioneers run the 
risk of being scalped by Indians. 
Last year, Hambro Life's sales 
of life policies slumped—one 
reason being the success of the 
whole life plans from rival com¬ 
panies. Abbey Life. Hambro’s 
mam rival, recorded pheno¬ 
mena! success with its Cover- 
Master launched at the begin¬ 
ning of the year—an improved 
version of ihe whole life plan. 

So Hambro Life went back to 
the drawing board to produce a 
completely new contract—the 
Adaptable Life Pl2n. which 
discards ail previous concepts 
in the structuring of linked life 
contracts. 

The contract operates on what 
Hambro Life terras the rota! 
linking concept, that is. the 
premiums and sum assured are 
linked to the actual experience 
of the company regarding 
mortality and. expenses as well 

Jocelyn Hambro. chairman of Hambro* and Marie Weirtberg, 
Managing Director of Hambro Life 

as to investment performance. 
Mortality' rates have been 

improving steadily for centuries. 
Up to now, the benefits of such 
improvements have been 
returned to traditional contract 
policyholders through the bonus 
system, while on linked business 
the benefit has gone to share¬ 
holders. Under this new concept 
Hambro Life can change the 
mortality rates for the benefit of 
policyholders. 

The converse can also apply. 
Many observers in the life 
assurance field think that 
mortality rates in the future 
could worsen until the next 
major medical breakthrough. 
Hambro Life can allow for such 
a contingency, whereas other 
linked life companies have to 
bear the extra burden. 

However, the major change is 
made in the method of meeting 
renewal expenses. The current 
system is to make a charge— 

usuatlv l per cent—on the 

Hambro Life has scrapped the 
percentage charge and instead 
will charge a policy fee added 
to the premiums reflecting the 
average cost of ■ servicing a 
policy. The present charge is 
75p a month—£9 a year—and 
this will be increased each 
calendar year bv the rise in the 
index of National Average Earn¬ 
ings. The effect is shown in the 
table. 

For policyholders, the Adapt-, 
able Life Han will provide sub¬ 
stantially higher benefits Zcr 1 
riven premium as high as 16 per 
cent, besides giving even more 
flexibility in enabling1 the con-, 
tract to. meet all. future needs 
uf the policyli elder. 

For shareholders, it means 
that all their profit will come' 
in the iirsr year of the contract. 
There wiH be im profit for them 
afterwards. But most share-' 
holders think that this is the 
present situation. The share 
price will now depend entirely, 

underlying fund. If the fund **n the marketing success and 
grows ’faster than the rise in the sales force of Hambro Life, 
expenses shareholders make a is certainly enthusiastic about 
profit and vice versa. this new contract. 

COMPARISON OF CHARGES UNDER THE OLD AND- 
NEW PLANS 

Old—Whole Life Plan 
New—Adaptable . 

. Life Kan 
Any premium 

Year £25 £60 £100 -• 
£ £ £ £ 

1 12 Nil Nil 9 p( 

*> 12 Nil 1 10 
it 13 2 5 10 
4 15 7 IS a - 
5 17 11 22 12 

10 30 37 74 17 
l.i 46 71 141 25 
20 67 114 227 36 ■ *■ 
25 92 166 332 51 
30 121 227 454 74 

Assuming pian nnenangra ana mi nut a me turn mw 
the National Average Earnings Index Increase by 7} per cent 
each year. 

A matter of tax 
SHOULD YOU go to your High 
Street bank rather than to your 
local accountant for tax advice? 
A number of the banks think 
that, in many cases, you should. 

There is quite a furore mount¬ 
ing in tne accountancy profes¬ 
sion as the smaller practitioners 
bit back at what they see is an 
aliemal by the banks to poach 
pan of their traditional 
business through increasingly 
aggressive promotion. 

Lloyds Bank, in particular, is 
currently seeking 10 smooth its 
relations with the accountancy 
profession over competitive 
services, which also include 
accounting systems for small 
businesses. While the storm 
may be short-lived, there is no 
doubt that the big clearing 
banks will be increasingly in 
conflict with various profes¬ 
sions as they try to redeploy 
their surplus staff by supply¬ 
ing more comprehensive 
services in the financial area. 

Competition is a good thing 
for the client if it restrains 
costs without being detrimental 
to the service offered. But the 
siuation Is not entirely new. 
The banks have been offering 
tax consultancy services for 
most of this century and yet 
accountants have still found it 
a profitable pursuit. 

David Kirkby, manager of 
Lloyds’ trust division, points 
out that his bank does not 
advertise its tax consultancy 
service nor are the branch 
managers instructed to make 
a hard sell: “ People come to 
you if they want to. High 
pressure salesmanship does not 
work. I would not regard our¬ 
selves as being in competition 
with accountants at all/’ 

Peter Jacks, manager of 
Barclay's small business unit, 
says: ” We feel we have a com¬ 
plementary role to play with 
aevountants."- 

The accountants, who are 
emerging from a strict “no 
advertising" regime, see a 
major threat coming from the 
banks offering advisory services 
as some form of " loss leaders.” 

There is no better way to save than with an endowment 
policy provided you choose the right one. 

Don't let special offers confuse you. 
Go for the policy that gives you the best terms and the best 

returns for the full ten years. 
Like Super-ten from Norwich Union. You'll get tax relief, 

option to renew after ten years without a medical, cash or income 
on maturity. Above all you'll enjoy the outstanding investment 
skill of Norwich Union and their record-breaking bonuses. 

Abigger-than-ever annual bonus has just been announced. 
Plus a special bonus, the fourth in ten years. Can any other 
insurance company say as much? 

Askyour broker or other insurance advisor about Super-tea 
You won't regret it 

On top of that the banks enjoy 
a regular flow of customers for 
their banking services to whom 
they can readily promote their 
wares. The numbers using the 
banks are also gradually 
increasing as more employers 
adopt credit transfer, instead 
of cash, for wage payments for 
people who previously would 
never have considered visiting 
a bank. 

But the average individual 
would nol dream of wandering 
into a chartered accountant’s 
office, picking up a selection of 
advisory leaflets and booklets 
that could be found there, and 
walking out again. 

This "accessibility”' factor 
works against the advantages 
of competition. For competi¬ 
tion to work one must be in a 
position to judge the quality 
for service and value for 
money. 

Understandably it is far more 
natural for a person faced with 
a tax problem to consult tbe 
people who deal with his or her 
other money problems, includ¬ 
ing. in the light of current 
developments, house buying, 
selling and conveyancing, 
namely their bank. 

In the personal tax area there 
is a very obvious difference 
between the services offered by 
banks and those by accountants. 
Most of tbe tax consultancy 
personnel in a bank are trained 
in the bank and have specialised 
in personal taxation, possibly 
sitting the Institute of Taxation 
examination. 

The chartered accountant 
will, on the other hand, have 
trained first as an accountant 
and later moved into the tax 
area. 

In the smaller practice his 
experience of tax-work might be 
limited by the mix of business 
handled by the firm, possibly 
with much time spent on audit 
work and business accounts. 
Bur it could be argued that 
this wder experience is benefi¬ 
cial in that it can enable him 
to see problems in context. 
Accountancy firms should also 
be in a better position to offer 
a more personal touch. 

The final decision about 
which to choose is for the 
individual who should ask the 
accountant and the bank the 
extent of the service available 
and the irkelv cost. 

“We regard our charges as 
competitive with those of 
accountants, probably more so 
in London than the provinces,” 
says Peter Joiner. NatWest’s 
tax operations manager. 

" We charge separately Tor 
tax services. Every case is 
looked at on its merits,’' he 
explains. 

Bur the suggestion ihai the 
hanks charge below an economic 
price is flatly refined by Mr 
Kirkby at Lloyds: " One of the 
criticisms we get i5 that our 
fees tend to be an the hieh side. 
It is a time-costed service. We 
have no policy to offer any ser¬ 
vice lh?l habitually runs at a 
Ins^. We have a duty ro the 
shareholders ns well as custo¬ 
mers." 

Christopher 
Cameron-Jones 

UP 9000% ! 
UP MOO* . Wo recoin mandat) 
Poiiy Pock at 36p m Msv 1980. 
'■’day if-s C24I We hjuo hod no 
further recommendations 10 approach 
V.at but we ha<>B had several one 
h’Mdrfd per corners. However, this 
r..si nnir* .3 lor SPECULATORS ONLY 

/.' yoir mould tike free details 

■*' our monrhiy nenstrrrcr. 

please inure to: 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

A2-A5 Naw Broad Stmt 

London. EC2 

FoDowing on Qw MiecaM of our Hgh YWd Fund wMch la A«ad)r 
o now otter kmtton ihtcbanco tor CapMtaNHrih miHon in undcrS month* we 1 

tnwn flw depressed AuKraBan Maifeab. Down Under la by Do maam down and 
out 
tt im our opinion thatthe current low Inal of these marfceb often an 
unpsmMed opportunity to imast now and proOf talar. Raw UstuMPifcN 
should follow Hw riatng trend sat by go*d. Tbe va* mmw at wmMi In AiataRa 
and Jhe PacUc region should mrtwlaNatbl too shape ot tacraondatocfciimM 
prices. ‘ 

LAWSON AUSTRALIAN AND PACIFIC FUND 
b * now lund aet up to’alm exdosfvHy at CaplU Graorih by kwwllng In Amo 
mortals. We recommend Jmmtment In AuafeiHi wml Mon Ihe msHmiwoC 
pushes prices up to ovoftmted and umaWnaM* lewis. 

Offer of Units at 9.3p or the daily price if lower 
Closing IIth February ’83. 

ComnwndnB Estimated Gran Annual Ytoid 1.2V 
Poring n oiler, uma way be booghi and ookid»Sy ottiatwaaoriThur^yi.OitfyAoturauMioo 

.Uponwhereby income a re-<nvcrte& areA w»dBr rangemmaaaciairtlyBumonMdby 
S<«O«pafnnento(Tra0a Trw tvicesnaowinccmctan 50£to»n«sweflasu»i. AnwLalchaiyaol 
mtinoki net! dime pnee AmoniMytoecfO I'.-UAT ra deducted Ironuncaai* The manager* 

■ AM autnormr w eruige up «oO-12S*» • VAT on awing imre monBM note* imontmgw urai 
holdms. Tne Trum Deed contains oramoiat for n» runagns » uh* pon to t»m» or purchase 
traded call options on banatf of #>e Tmsi and to purchwa traded pm opMns Truotoo: CJydaMoi* 
Bank PLC{Uember ol tne Mound Bona Group). AucMok: EiMl.Whtnney.CnaMraa 
AccotfitanM.SottcitaraDunrttaawiBon.CS. 
1 anno l~tf>d»ttmaBari ltd .43 CtariQBgSq.Edlobun}bEH2<HLW Oat-225 WPl. 
Plraclora CJ.Y. Lowaon. BJo. CA. JUG. Pfcdmow, IKS, W.W.1 AWnn, CJ^fjC. LoottW. 

« — —— — APPLICATION FORM— — — — ■ 
To: Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. Freepost EH20DB Edinburgh [Nostamp required) 
Tel:031-2256001. ---1 — ---"I 

£ } 2% Discount. I 
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; ?. i /it 

' *. -• - t 1.1 

I enctaaea cheque 
peyoMe to Lawson 
Fund Manages Ltd to 
bemvenedmLewson 
Australian and 
Pacific Fund. 

v-i horc-c £900 

By way of Mdra ante, borne br Bra 
Managers tor kiiaaliiMils! 
0.000endow. 

Accumulation Units only. 

,A 

Signature. 

(Mr/MraSMm/T nie) 
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Vtarituer Life itt—M Sonar Lumai. n ndawfctimirahHwdielattg^ 
IFattAener Lift .inarame Csmfcwy LantnL 

It’s true. Money 
does make 

Once upon a lime, there were 
two rabbits. 
Now look how many the ream. 
Unfortunately, unlike rabbits, your' 
money won’t multiply when left aloe 

Certainly not quickly enough to beat inflation. What is 
needed is something more. That something is the Winchester 
Life Currency & Gold Bond which is invested in the Durm& 
Hargit t Currency & Gold Pool with a proven track record 
over the last 4 years. 

Write for further information to: Dept FT52, 
Winchester Life Assurance Services Ltd., 39 St. jamesfe Street 
London S\V1. Tel: 01-4997359. Telex: 23852HOMSY. 

Winchester Life 
ASSURANCE COMR\NY LIMITED * 

J? ioao«rn v hi. h lnnurj n n.4 .uih^tvsl Uf«n m many nii i* Eke UMira ltv v-b~ L-ahch TtutB^KttimnmirLHn H snrrVwrhnin’ldr 
it iiraiM i.i.-jrt* in l.lr «..■■> ,iwr m I iinthar *n.:c» dir Afimanirl Voifanm IVOiiuiih md UK 
PIT**0*’ iwttay ii iwn S'ns-Kn:<; iji;»i iantu Ua>-.«m(atbcinadaBDiian 
3rHaipmE uirrn.,iatihfPauhHramni\«r 
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la addition to Gold, wow is the time to have a 
careful look at base metals, particularly Copper 

and Aluminium 
After substantial production cutback and historically low 
prices in real terms, a small upturn in demand coupled, 
with any disruption of supplies could move prices 
dramatically higher. 
Participation in these markets': may be achieved by way 
or a specialised management company or directly in 
consultation with on experienced Broker. 
If you would like m discuss which route may bo most 
advantageous to you, please contact' 

Michofl tSardacr.. ... . 
M. d. BRAGK'h’.VffC'ftV * CO. 

l!f St Mnrjfat lliU. London EC5RJ9EE 
Tcl 01£Zi57oi -Trier S«33fl4 MCBj3 
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Terry Byland reports on a new way of messing around in boats A 
i • i ™ name to conjure with. 

on the Thames 
THOSE lV^rCi';'ENJOY "m easing 
jbouf' in '"Swats,.'. «r even -just 
MaffingT!**, Wind in the ’Wit' 
laws,. may,** attracted, by the 
latest, jfieattH?e of rtvercraft folk. 

. The principle of timeshari^ 

. originally .developed!-.'by: the 
holiday^ frosne' business, -1$ now 

i bei*te iMMaia^t -applied: to 
ti» ownership of river cruisers 
moored on-the^ Thames, :-. : . “ 

:\;Most schemes—tiwre-.are.. a 
mbfiber of -Companies already 

the prds- 
£J®cflrve tungsnajrerr to buy one 
y innre week s use eaefc yew 

.for an agreedjjeriod; at fte end 
.<#; which .the 3toat.wiil j>e sold 
aim the .proceeds shared out.'' 

- . Each -investor will4 have - the 
.same week' nr' weeks, each year, 
and his 

. depend"-on the tame- of year 
.chosen: Prices .-vary from com¬ 
pany to company, but a week in 

>.early April Will cost an initial 
investment of about £700 to 

- £800,with this-, cost rising to 
around £2,0001 rfor the peak' 
season weeks iia'late-July and 
August. . . 

: Halting made. initial in-' 
vesuuem, thetitoesfaarer will 
pay an - annual -■ management 
charge to 'the operating , com- 
pany» which should .cover such': 
essentials', "as moorings fees, in¬ 
surance; cleaning and mainten¬ 
ance. . 

After that, all the timesharer. 
has to do is.: to-tura' "up with 
family;. friends..- .and • Mont¬ 
morency the dog; and be the 
proud captain, for a week or . 
more, of a motor cruiser on the 
Thames. 

' The only. further .costa are - 
for the ..diesel'.fuel and- the 
living expenses.of. the, doubt-, 
less, unpaid .crew. The right to 
$be same. week!s .holiday nest 
year is guarantee, -and at the 

-end; of the agreed period,- 
nssally. .ten: yearsp the beet .is. 
sold and each, timesharer should 
recover at'least " a part of his 
initial investment 
-'. .The advantages'for the hew-' 
comer to^Tbames’-xiV'er boating 
are considerable. "The time-, 
sharer is- freed from many of 
the problems v?hich beset a boat 
owner. --'When. tbedriver. nine 
high, as .it has this week; the 
timesharer": icait-: sjepp easy in 
bed srithou^ dreading the phone,. 
j^tTtb breafc-the grim hews that 
tfiebogt fcasDrofegri Iboae-.when 

' Wjlnter comes;--thh; boat will be. 
, taken .out: of t&er water and 
Pointed by someone -else. ! • ‘ 

“Howeyer, ^e :being what it 
there are..a.-few^snags to 

watch /art- fer> Most .of these 

:»(v .-.i ■ 

come. down to the need to take 
a close look at the company 
floating the scheme in the first 
place, since the prospects of a 
happy and successful ten-year 

. relationship must largely 
depend on its integrity, effici¬ 
ency and longevity. 

Before - signing the contract, 
-the timesharer should look 
carefully at several points. The 
first is the security of the man¬ 
agement company. River boat 
hiring has a high bankruptcy 
rate, and the question of owner- 
ship of the boat must be made 
quite clean the management 
company should not have any 
right to sell the boats without 
"the consent of the timesharers. 
One solution, to this problem is 
to. “ deed" ■ thp boats to -a 
separate trust on which time- 
sharers and management are 

•represented. 

'•! Another snag is the safety 
and maintenance of the boat. 
The. Individual. timesharer has 
no means of rating the sailing 
skills of his co-times hare rs. 

.Major accidents will no. doubt 
come to light but there will be 
a temptation ior. everyone to 
cover op those minor bumps and 
scrapes which can reduce the 
Tesale ' value of - the boat 
significantly- ... 

The prospect of recovering 
the initial investment by selling 

■ the boat after its ten-year stint 
should not be taken too 
seriously. At present, a ten-year- 
old boat from a well-known 
builder is probably holding its 
value in money terms, although 
it is anyone's guess what that 
means in terms of the inflation 
rate over the next ten years. 

Of course, the eventual 
sales proceeds have to be 
shared out on the basis of about 
39 separate weekly investments 
at various prices, with some¬ 
thing off the top for the boat 
managers. So, it is probably 
better to*treat any resale return 
as a bonus, and accept that the 
original investment bought an 
annual holiday on the river for 
ten years. 

The contract should also be 
scrutinised for clear evidence of 
the mooring rights, presumably 
held by the management opera¬ 
tor .If. the timesharer is com¬ 
mitted for ten years, then moor¬ 
ing rights must at least cover 
that period—it would be a 
nasty shock to arrive in one’s 
boater and flannels to find the 
boat was now moored outside 
the sewage works." 

A' swift guide to the standing 
of a prospective timesharing 
operation is to check if the 
management company is a 
member of the British Property 
Timeshare Association, which 

The year-end performance figures 
produced by Harmed Savings Magazine 
show that out of496unit trusts available, 
Britannia Gold and General Trust was 1982's 
No. 1 performer, with a dramatic rise of 
89.7% * Britannia Smaller Companies Trust 
achieved 2ndplace rising by 73.0%,* whilst 
Britannia Wbrld Technology Trust up 57.0 
in tenth place, was the best performing 
International Fund. *Offerta offer net income Teinrested. 

Britannia's investment expertise has 
gained some of the unit trust industry's 
major performance awards for 1982, 
including no less than three of the sewn 
coveted Money Observer Awards. 

‘BestUKGeneral fluid’ 
Britannia Smaller Companies Trust 

Best Commodity Rmd’ 
Britannia Gold and General Trust 

‘BestFkrEastRmd’ 
Britannia Japan Performance Fund. 

Britannia Unit Trusts also carried off two 
awards in the inaugural BBC Money 
Programme/Iimes Unit Trust competition. 

Theyearahead 
Britannia can offer you an extremely wide 

range of specialist capital growth funds. To 
join the other successful Britannia investors 
simply fill in the coupon and we will send you 
our current recommmdations. 

To: R.Bagge,Esq, 
Britannia Group cfUnitTrusts limited, 
Salisburv House, 31 Ensbury Circus, London EC2M SQL 
01-5882777 

Hease send me your current recommendations 
for specialist capital grawthfnods. 

INVESTORS who play th® unit 
trust field now have a new 
name to conjure with—Oppen¬ 
heimer Fund Management, a 
subsidiary of the fast growing 
financial services group, Mer¬ 
cantile House. 

Alan Maidment, a director of 
OEM, joined Mercantile from 
Britannia Group of Unit Trusts 
ten months ago. He is respon¬ 
sible for developing the group’s 
fund management business in 
the UK Maadment says: “It 
will be difficult for us to keep 
up with the growth in other 
areas of the group. Inevitably 
we will progress more slowly.”* 

Last . August, Mercantile 
acquired Oppenheimer Manage¬ 
ment Corporation, the huge U.S. 
operation which advises 900,000 
Investors with a total of over 
£5bn. After this purchase 
Mercantile decided to use the 
name Oppenheimer when 
marketing its fund management 
services, which at the time con¬ 
sisted of three money market 
funds. 

Maidment had to start from 
scratch with UK unit trusts. He 
has been given a sum to spend 
on buying existing unit trusts- 
because Mercantile thinks this 
is the cheapest way to get 
started. 

So far Maidment has dipped 
into the corporate purse to buy 
five trusts—Practical Investment 
Fund, Great Winchester Unit 
Trust. Great Winchester Over¬ 
seas Unit Trust, Tower Income 
and Growth Trust and Tower 
Special Situations Trust—with 
total assets of nearly £50m. He 
says he still has money to spend 
and is looking around for 
further funds, including a gilt- 
edged one. 

In contrast to the policies of 
most major unit trust groups. 
Maidment has specifiealy turned 
his back on going along the 
specialised funds route. Phrases 
like “ we want to keep it simple 
and practical" litter his con¬ 
versation and one wall in his 
room is covered with possible 
advertisements expressing 
similar sentiments. 

Basically Maidment believes 
that investors have relatively 
few objectives but these can 
obviously be satisfied in many 
ways. He is against extreme 
geographical specialisation and 
all the funds will be renamed 
to indicate both their affiliation 
to Oppenheimer and their pur¬ 
pose in life. 

If Maidment can't buy the 
trusts he wants to complete the 

range, then he will be forced 
to set them up afresh. So far 
he seems optimistic that in spite 
of competition from other 
would-bc purchasers he will 
find what be is*seeking at the 
right price. 

Maidment has great aspira¬ 
tions for the unit trust business: 
“Size is very important in this 
area—going into it in a modest 
way would just waste time” he 
says. Definitions of modesty arc 
difficult to come by but Maid¬ 
ment is aiming for funds under 
management in the region of 
£100m by year-end. 

With some trusts' in place, 
the next step has been to 
appoint a fund manager. .The 
man Maidment has chosen is 
Martyn Page, whom he has 
known for many years. 

Page has been managing 
other people's money for 13 
years in the City. A month ago 
he left Britannia Group of Unit 
Trusts where he had been the 
investment director in charge 
of private clients for three 
years. The job which enticed 
him away from Britannia fell 
through and so he was on the 
market just at the time when 
Maidment was looking. 

Originally a financial jour¬ 

nalist. Page was persuaded to 
change from preacher to prae- 
ritioncr by Jim Slater in 1970.' 
During his time in the City he 
has developed same firm iA$aS 
on how best to manage clients* 
money. 

"It's important to establish 
where a market is going. The 
key is not how good or bad it 
is but how much it is likely to 
change in the eyes of in¬ 
vestors,'' argues Page. 

Nor will Page be shy of going 
liquid if the circumstances seem 
to warrant such a move, 
although he wraps up this state¬ 
ment with the reflection that 
“going liquid is not something 
you can now do as easily as in 
the '50s and '6ns.” Nevertheless, 
he regards cash management os 
“an important part of my job.” 

Page emphasises the import¬ 
ance of standing back from the 
current scene and trying to 
spol the underlying trends. “I 
think we are in a fundamentally 
disinflationary environment. I 
don'f mean that gold won't go 
up—perhaps on fears or a bank¬ 
ing crisis—but it's as well to 
stand hack. Looking at the 
fundamental forces will help to 
keep your feet on the ground.” 

Rosemary Burr 

was formed a year ago to repre¬ 
sent house property timesharing 
but now also invites member¬ 
ship from boat sharing opera¬ 
tors as well. The address is 
Langham House, 5th Floor, 30S 
Regent Street, London, Wl. 

One of the more recent 
entrants to the boat timesharing 
business, Swan Time Shared 
Cruisers, has incorporated a 
feature which seems to be 
unique as well as significant. It 
offers a way out of the major 
disadvantage of all timesharing 
schemes—what happens when, 
after a few years, the family 
gets thoroughly bored with the 
whole idea of spending the 
same week every year having 
the same holiday as last year? 

Swan claims to be the only 
UK boat timesharer affiliated to 
Resource Condominium Inter¬ 
national (RC1), which offers the 
world's largest timeshare swap 
system. Its members have time 
shares in villas, chalets and 
other apartments in 700 loca¬ 
tions throughout the world— 
ranging from Swigs ski resorts 
to Mediterranean villas and 
Florida condominiums. 

Swan timesharers have the 
option, for £32. of joining RCI 
through which they can offer to 
swap their stake in a boat ojg 
the Thames for any similar holi¬ 
day offer from another RCI 
member. A valuable exit option. 

ORIENTAL KNOWHOW 
Japan has one of the most dynamic capitalist 

economies in the worid. Its stockmarketis second in 
size only to Wall Street And itis a market in which 
we in the £1 billion Henderson Group have 
particular expertise and a consistent track record. 

The most important key to our success in the 
Far East is in-depth local knowledge. The combi¬ 
nation of the Henderson Baring research teams in 
Hong Kong and Japanese staff in Tokyo places us in 
a prime position to establish direct links with Japan¬ 
ese companies, and tap sources of informationnot 
generally available to western investors. 
SPECIAL SITUATIONS ‘ 

In this way, our representatives in Tokyo and 
Hong Kong often identify attractive investment 
opportunities which may not lend themselves to 
inclusion in our mainstream investment funds. 
These ‘special situations’ include smaller companies 
in' new and emerging high-growth areas, under¬ 
valued asset situations, takeover possibilities and 
new issues. Now we are introducing the new 
Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust 
specifically to provide a vehicle for investors seeking 
to participate in the growth of Japanese companies of 
this type. 

_ The portfolio will be managed by Henderson 
Baring Management Ltd. from the Far East, and ' ' 
initially will be invested in relatively few securities 
concentrating on such areas as transport, mining, 

food distribution and sales, machinery and 
chemicals. The new trustis designed to complement 
the existing Henderson Japan Thist with its 
technological bias. Since its objective is above- 
average capital growth, the level of yield will be low- 
initially an estimated 0.10% pa gross. 
APPROPRIATE TIMING 

We have chosen the present moment to launch 
this new trust because we believe there are a 
number of particularly sound reasons for investing 
in Japan today. 
® Despite recent currency movements the Yen is 
still undervalued against the Pound and the Dollar 
$ Inflation in Japan is below 2% 
$ The Japanese economy is expected to grow at a 
much fester rate over the next few years than the 
UKorUS 
*S5% of ^what Japan produces is sold to its huge and 
developing home market, which gives a degree of 
insulation from world economic problems. 

Investors are reminded, however, that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down 
aswellasup. 
LAUNCH OFFER 

Until HthFebruary 19S3, units in the new 
Henderson Japan Special Situations Trust may be 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price of50p. You 
can invest simply by returning the application form 
below with your remittance, either direct or through 
your professional advisor; 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
An initial charge of 5H** on the assets (equivalent to o'r of the issue 

price) is made by the managers when units are issued. Out of the initial 
chaise, the managers pay remuneration to qualified intermediaries: rates are 
available on request. TTic Trust Deed providesfor an annual charge oil lit* 
(plus VAT) of the value of the Thist to be deducted from the gross income to 
rover administration costs. 

Distributions of income will be paid on 19th November each yean The 
first distribution win be paid on 19th November 1983. 

Contract notes will be issued and unit certificates will be provided within 
six weeks of payment. To sell units endorse your untt certificate and send it to 

the managers. Payment^wfllnonnaBybe mode within seven working day3- 
Unit Trusts are not subject to capital gains uk moreover a unit holder 

will not pay this taxon a disposal of units unless the total realised j^unsfrom all 
sources in any tax year a mourn to more than iS,UC0, 

Prices andyield can be found daDyin the Fmandal Times. 
Trustee: Midland Rink Trust Cnmpany Ltd. Managers: Henderson lliut 
Trust Management Limited, 11 Austin Friars, Loudon EC2N 2ED 
(Registered OSice) Reg No.856283. A member of the Unit Trust .Association. 

The Henderson Groupslso manages Pension Funds. Investmentlhists, 
Off-shore Funds, ExeraptThists and Private Client Portfolios. 

He Henderson Unit "Bust Management Limited, 
DeafingDeparunent. 5 Rayldph Road. Hutton, 
Brentwood. Essex CM131AA Tel: 015BS362Z _ 
ITwewi&htobuy..........uuiuin • 
Henderson Japan Special Si notions. Tnut at the feed 
pnc>? of 50-Up iuj unit i rmninium astnl investment 
l.ijOU uMaJ.Vwe enclose renudaiKe of 
payable lu Henderson Unit Trust Management linked. 
This ofler will dose on lUhFdbraary lSKiAfterthecbsu 

FT 5/2/B3 

of thw offcruniliW-ii! beavaikble atthc dady quoted price. Surname Mr/Mre/Miss. 
SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME. Our Share Exchange 
Scheme provides a favourable way to snitch into dm First NameUJ._ 
Unit Trust. Fnr detal- please tv* box or telephone 
Ken Oliver our Share Exchange Mdruxvron U1 Rt8 W4L Address__ 
This iJfltTia not camlablcla residents vf the Republic i<f 
lrclmuL _____ 
Of there are joint applicants cacti must sign and attach 
names and addnase* separately,;. Signaturefe)_ 

Henderson.The Investment Managers. 
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PROPERTY A Pi H 

1 Vale and Canal, W.9 
BY JUNE FIELD 

THE SMALL BOATS, some 
sombrely black, others gaily 
painted, sit silently on the 
canal, their curtained windows 
reflected in the still water. 
Rosier. Robin. Serendipidity. 
Ship of Fools and many others 
are moored not far from the 
Edgware Road, within a mile of 
Marble Arch. 

This is London's Little Venice, 
W9, where the poet Robert 
Browning settled around 1S61, 
after the death of his wife. He 
said that the view from the 
garden of his home. 19, Warwick 
Crescent, reminded him of 
Venice where they had spent so 
many happy days. The pool 
formed at the meeting of the 
Grand Union and Regent's 
Canal is known as Browning's 
Pool. Nearby is the appropri¬ 
ately named Gondolier inn. 

More prosaically the district 
Is Maida Vale, named after the 
battle of Maida in Calabria, 
Italy. 1S06, when General Sir 
John Stewart defeated Napo¬ 
leon. The event is perpetuated 
in The Hero of Maida public 
house, still in action, on the 
Edgware Road on the borders 
of Maida Vale, which really 
begins at Blomfield Road by the 
Canal, and goes up to Carlton 
Vale. 

During the Middle Ages the 
area was predominantly agricul¬ 
tural, and formed pan of the 

Manor of Paddington, owned by 
the monastery of St Peter’s of 
Westminster! The connection 
between the Church and the 
district is long and complex, 
and it is only in recent years 
that the importance of London’s 
Canal in the townscape has 
been realised, and use made of 
It as an amenity. In the znid- 
19th century the developer who 
built some of ihe bouses on the 
north bank at Little Venice 
would not have dreamt of living 
there. 

The Regent’s Canal opened in 
1840, when residential develop¬ 
ment began to get under way. 
Sir Nikolaus Pevsner reporting 
In one of the London volumes 
of The Buildings of England. 
wrote: " to the west along the 
canal is one of the most attrac¬ 
tive early Victorian tree and 
stucco landscapes of London. 
The Canal gives it an unusual, 
somewhat Dutch timbre ... the 
scenic charm is great. ...” 

Since the early 1950s the 
Church Commissioners have 
pursued a policy of restoration 
of the Maida Vale Estate rather 
than development, receiving a 
commendation in the RCIS/ 
Times Conservation Awards 
Scheme, and virtually the whole 
of the southern part of the 
estate is a conservation area. 

Then in September 1981. 
Chestertons, managing agents 

for the estate for more than 20 
years, announced that they had 
been instructed to begin selling 
the Church Commissioners' 
Maida Vale Estate to the 
tenants; and there was. under¬ 
standably. some outcry about 
the fact that the Commissioners 
would only allow occupants a 
discount of 20 per cent less than 
die assessed vacant possession 
market value of the property. 

Only if a combined purchase 
could be made, that is if three 
tenants in apartments in the 
same house all bought at the 
same time, is 30 per cent dis¬ 
count given. At the 14-storey 
Stuart Tower, a block of one 
bedroom balcony fiats built by 
Wimpeys in the early 1960s. 
some of the tenants would have 
liked to have got together to 
buy the whole block; but with 
190 apartments it was obviously 
too ambitious an operation. 

“Property companies in flat 
break-up operations are able to 
negotiate a bigger discount 
because they need a quick turn¬ 
over." explains Mr Tony Bland 
Botham, manager of Chester¬ 
tons Little Venice office. “But 
the Church Commissioners felt 
that they could afford to wait, 
and anyway they have to con-_ 
aider the interests of its own" 
beneficiaries.” 

It is admitted that the start 
to the sales campaign was slow. 

Six bedroom, three bathroom house with a walled garden in Blamfidd Road, W9. facing Regent’s Canal 
at Little Venice. The price is O25JJ0Q freehold through Ivor Hunt, Chestertons, 26 Clifton Road, 

London. W9 (01-236 4311). 

Stuart Tower. Maida Vale, W9, where apartments on > 125-year lease are for sale from 07,500 indwfing 
carpets, curtains and kitchen equipment. Details Ivor Hunt, Chestertons, 26 Clifton Road, London, W9. 

(01-286 4811). 

“ Many tenants naturally rushed 
to consult their local residents 
association, and over the past 
year lengthy negotiations have 
been undertaken. Now some 50 
tenants have bought in Stuart 
Tower. 

“ And during the past few 
months the pace of sales has 
quickened considerably, particu¬ 
larly with the fall in building 
society rate, plus the conclusion 
of virtually all the discussions 
with the associations. We 
expect that by the end of the 
year we will have sold perhaps 
half of the available units, 
which represents a substantial 
change to owner-occupation in 
an area that has traditionally 
been rented." 

Also at Stuart Tower are 
some vacant apartments for sale 
on the open market at prices 
from £37,750 to £46.000 for a 
125-year lease to include fitted 
carpets, curtains, cooker, refri¬ 
gerator and storage locker, with 
garage space to rent. 

Currently the total number 
of vacant properties sold and 
under offer on the whole estate 
amount to about 90 units with 
a sale price of over £6m. House 
buyers are offered the freehold, 
flat purchasers get their 125- 
year leases together with a 
share in the freehold owner¬ 
ship of their building. 

Although there was some ini¬ 
tial criticism of the prices 
being asked for apartments and 
houses on the estate. Chester¬ 
tons feel that Id Ihe rarin their 
assessments have been vindi¬ 
cated. “ Some tenants are 
actually selling their properties 
now. for more than they were 

valued at Market-evidence has 
shown that we were right.” 

They still consider that pro¬ 
perty prices in the Maida Vale 
area remain behind similar dis¬ 
tricts and offer excellent value 
when compared to other pans 
with the same Drasimity to cen¬ 
tral London. 

Currently Chestertons have 
for sale good-sized three bed¬ 
room. two bathroom converted 
apartments in period stucco- 
fronted houses in Clifton Gar¬ 
dens. Randolph Avenue and 
Randolph Crescent at prices 
from £65.000 to £85.000 for 124- 
year leases, and a five bedroom 
house in Warrington Crescent 
which has access to two acres 
of private communal gardens, is 
£125.000 freehold. 

Properties overlooking the 
Regent’s Canal are much 
sought after, and command high 
prices. A double-fronted six 
bedroom, three bathroom house 
in Blomfield Road (the street 
named for a 19th century Bishop 
of London), is £3*25.000 free¬ 
hold. For a brochure with a 
location plan of the Maida Vale 
Estate, with details of what is 
on offer, contact Mr Botham or 
Mr Ivor Hunt. Chestertons, 26 
Cl'fton Road. London. W9. 

Buying from plan before 
building conversion work is 
complete is very strong in Maida 
Vale. “This interest seems to 
come from first time buyers 
who are becoming much more 
adventurous, particularly In the 
cheap and cheerful bracket” 
observes Mr Martin Mitchell, 
manager of WInkw orth’s St 
John’s Wood Terrace office. 

“It gives buyers a chance to 
tell the builder how they want 
things, the type of kitchen 
required, and so on.” At 51 
Sutherland Avenue offers are 
being made on half-a-dozen two 
bedroom apartments at around 
£37.000 for 99-year leases before 
refurbishment is finished. A 
studio in the basement was 
£22.500. 

Winkworth’s are also selling 
some of the former Church 
Commissioner properties on 
behalf of their new owners. A 
former tenant is reselling a 
three bedroom first floor 
balcony apartment in Clifton 
Gardens for £95.000. 

At Abinger Mews, still in 
Maida Vale, but not in the 
Church Commissioners' area, 
sales of the Martin Grant 
freehold houses in an attractive 
pedestrian precinct, have really 
taken off during the last few 
months. Only two of the 40 
newly built three-storey town 
houses remain unsold at £73,000. 
** Buyers have been mainly 
young couples of all nationali¬ 
ties. British. European, Middle 
Eastern. Nigerian and African, 
with some from Hong Kong." 
says Mr Martin Butchoff, 
Anscombe and Ringland partner. 

He is just starting to promote 
another Martin Grant project 
in a similar quiet courtyard 
environment at Porteous Road, 
off St Mary's Terrace Gardens, 
only iust off Church land, not 
far from B'omfield Road and 
the Canal. Prices in the new 
DTPcinct will be in the £100.000 
bracket Details from Mr 
Butchoff. Anscombe and Ring- 
land, 8 Wellington Road, NW8. 
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SAVUiLS 
NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS 6,825 ACRES 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
to acquire 2 magnificent country 
houses in ths heart of Scotland 

OPPOSITE GLEN EAGLE 
HOTEL GOLF COURSES 

About 295 acres 
Many sporting f 

' /. Cou 
facilities available in 

ths vicinity. Could be usad ss hotel, 
conference centre, institutional use 

or family home. For enquiries: 

ASCOT PROPERTY 
14 Gloucester Race 

Portman Square, London, W1 
TW: 01-4881161 or 01-486 6741 

BRAY ON THAMES 
Centre of this beautilul 

Thames-side village . 
35 min. uom central London 

Lovely det. house wtfh Tudor-style 
elevations, completed 1379 to a very 
high spec. Hall, cloaks.. Drawing¬ 
room. Dining-room, Family-room. 
Luxury kitchen / breakfast - room, 
utility. Principad suite of bsdroom. 
dressing-room end bathroom, three 
further bedrooms. Family bathroom. 
Full gas-fired central heating, double 
garage, secluded gardens. £105.000 
freehold. 

Pham Maidenhead 71566 

Castleton Vh. miles, Teeside 18 miles 

ONE OF THE RHEST DRIVEN GROUSE MOORS ON 
THE NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS 

—2y days driven grouse moor—1,000 brace average 

—Traditional farmhouse. 3 reception, 5 bedrooms, 
3 attic bedrooms 

—451 acres in-hand farm — 400 sheepstrays ■ 
—5 let farms and woodland 

—582 acres producing £9.571.50 per annum 

—2 miles trout and sea trout fishing on River Esk 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
joint Agents: 

R. M. English & Son. 1 Railway Street, Pocklingcon. York 
Tel: 107592) 2555 

5a vi I Is. 14 Skcldergatc, York. Tel: ( 0904 ) 20731 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished flats or 

houses up to £350 per week 
Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 
Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

GUERNSEY. For all your property require- 
merits. Sctvlcw Estate Agency Ltd-, 
S La Salirfr. Sc. Peter Port. Guernsey. 
C.l. 0481 34703. 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES?—TtU in your 
recuiremains and we will mail by return. 
LOVELL & PARTNERS. Eat. 1*79. 11 
Smith SL. St Peter Port Tel; 0481 
23636. 

MAY'S always hare a good selection of 
properties to rent In South West 
London. Surrey, and Berkshire. Tel: 
<037284) 3811. Tela*: 8055112. 

PROPERTY WANTED. Consortium of 
established British Estate Agents with 
ever 1O0 efficient high street sales out¬ 
lets, seeks reputable overseas Developers 
and Estate Agents. Inquiries to: Jon 
Caswell. Leisure Locations Ud.. 11. 
WgJHnjKen Circa*. Nottingham <0602 

SOUTH WALES. End of trmet stone built 
house. 4 beds., bathroom. 4 reception 
rooms, oarage. Mountain views. 8 miles 
coast. Needs modernising. Grants avail, 
able. Quick sale £10.000 one. Tel: 
Cymmer 851355. 

14 Skeldergate, York YOl 1DH Telex 57527 

/York (0904) 20731 
1 

VICTORIA COURT E-1. 

BY ST. KATHERINES DOCK, 

1/2 Bedroom City Apartments 
Within lavishly rufurbiohod block a 5 tone" a throw To war and Fenchurch 

Street Stations. Many futures including fitted Kuchen with hob and oven, 
and Roof Garden ov9rtoO',ing Marina. First nine buygrs have garage 

included in price 

From £39,950/£47,500 
123-YEAR LEASES 

VIEW SUNDAY lUXMLOO 
Call it Flat 1, Vienna Court. Cartwright Street. London. El thereafter 

ALAN SELBY & PARTNERS 
18 LOWER CLAPTON ROAD. LONDON. E5 - TEL: 01-SM 9431 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 

Commercial & Industrial 
Propony 

Residential Property 
Appointments 
Business. Investment 

Opportunities. 
Businesses for Sals/ 

Wsntsd 
Personal 
Motor Cars 
Howl’s i Travel 
Contracts & Tenders 
Book Publishers 

Single 
Par column 
line cm 

£ £ 
8.50 30.00 
6.50 2200 
9.00 31.50 

8.50 30.00 

8.50 30.00 
e.so 22.00 

22.00 
*50 22.00 
8.50 30.00 

— i fitt 14.00 

Premium positions available 
(Minimum size 30 column ora) 

£8.00 per single column cm Metre 

For further details write to: 

Classified Advertisement 
Manager 

Financial Hines 
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

Coastal sagas 
AS A result of my articles on 
the dearth of salmon in British 
rivers I have had a strong re¬ 
action from a net fisherman of 
the Yorkshire coast. 

His is not an open sea net 
hut one worked off the beaches 
which intercepts the migratory 
fish as they swim round the coast 
looking for river inlets up which 
they can run to spawn. By his 
own account be is not respon¬ 
sible for tiie salmon shortage 
as most of his catch has been 
of sea trout which he tdJs me 
have not varied on average over 
the years. So his type of petting 
he claims cannot be held res¬ 
ponsible for Ihe problem. 

What be does say is that his 
costs have been raised by infla¬ 
tion to an inordinate degree. 
His licence from the Yorkshire 
Water Authority has gone up 
from £15 to £275. while the 
length _ of his net has been 
shortened from 600 to 400 yards. 

Replacement of gear—it costs 
£2,000 to rig a net—has in¬ 
creased seven fold in four years 
and during the last season he 
was only able to work for 38 
days because of the weather and 
even turned the boat over and 
nearly drowned. 

The rewards are not particu¬ 
larly high. Four years ago when 
prices were high he and his two 
associates grossed £6,300 for the 
lour month season. So he con¬ 
cludes he does not materially 
affect the salmon catch about 
which everyone is complaining. 

The culprits in his eyes are 
the offshore and distant fisher¬ 
men and the estuarine nets. 
Meanwhile he accuses ihe water 
authorities of being unduly in¬ 
fluenced by the riparian 
owners who naturally wish to 
capitalise on the rod fishing let¬ 
tings. 

FISHING 
JOHN CHERRINGTON 

However his strongest 
vituperation Is directed at the 
seal population which he claims 
does enormous damage to fish 
slocks generally. Each seal can 
eat approximately 11 lbs of fish 
a day and waste a similar 
amount A total of three and a 
half tonnes of high protean znett 
a year. 

Knowing that I am a farmer, 
he makes the point that the 
rabbit problem which was more 
or less solved by myxomatosis 
was just the same as that of 
seals to fishermen and that death 
by the gun is better than by the 
horrible disease. How would I 
have reacted to a Greenpeace 
movement interfering with the 
control of rabbits. 

I was happy to get his letter 
bp cause it demonstrates the dif¬ 
ference between the sectors 
interested in migratory fish, 
salmon and sea trout. It illus¬ 
trates. too. that no one seems to 
be willing to come clean on what 
is actually happening. 

He, by his account, is not 
making much difference. His 
catches are remaining about the 
same. 

But I can say that as far as 
the west coast of Scotland is con¬ 
cerned, sea trout catches have 
fallen disastrously in the rivers 
I fish over the last 20 years. 
What new factors have emerged 
to cause this? 

It is possible to get some idea 
of the estuarine net catches- of 
salmon but those of the rod 
anglers, particularly in Scotland 

are far from comprehensive. For 
obvious reasons no riparian 
owner will advertise the fact 
that his beats catch fewer 
salmon Than they did. 

There are always plenty of 
excuses for a poor catch; rang¬ 
ing from drought to disease. 
These should be self-correcting 
but they do not seem to be these 
days. You have only to read 
accounts of past fishing to 
realise that something is going 
terribly wrong. 

I would have thought the first 
step would be to persuade what 
could, be called the local 
interests—the riparian owners, 
and the estuarine and coastal net 
men to understand that they are 
dependent on rivers being well 
stocked and give more priority 
lo maintaining those stocks so 
lha* the fish can spawn. .The 
economic consequences of a 
failure to check the decline in 
salmon stocks are far beyond, 
the interests of those I have 
mentioned. 

Until these can be united 
there is tittle hope ef an offen¬ 
sive to make those really respon¬ 
sible for the shortage, the sea 
setters and long liners, some of 
whose operations start very close 
to our shores, really to see that 
their interests are identical: 
which means maintaining 
adequate stocks in the rivers. 

INVEST IN 50,000 

BETTER TOMORROWS! 

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown— 
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE. We need your donation to 

enable us to continue our work for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE 

SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause 
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH. 

Please help — Send a donation today to: 
Room FI, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I. 
286 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 

BRIDGE 
e. p. c. cons* 

IT IS. of course, pleasant to bid 
a slam and find that the con¬ 
tract is on ice, but there is even 
greater satisfaction in encoun¬ 
tering bad breaks and overcom¬ 
ing them by perfect technique. 
The declarer in ms* first 
example hand today must have 
purred with delight when he 
managed to bring home his con¬ 
tract of six spades: 

N 
♦ J976 
OAQ 
0 5 4 
♦ A K Q 10 3 

W E 
* Q 5 3 0 4 
C9JS2 '7 976543 
■> K Q J O 10 972 
+JS72 +64 

S 
♦ A K 10 8 2 
«? K 10 
O A 8 6 3 
+ 95 

With North-South vulnerable, 
North dealt and bid one club. 
South replied with one spade, 
and the opener raised to three 
spades. South now introduced 
a Blackwood four no trumps, 
and after hearing his partner's 
response of five hearts, jumped 
to six spades. 

West's opening lead of the 
diamond King, won by the Are 
in hand, uncovered an Immedi¬ 
ate loser, and when the Ace. 
King of spades showed that 
West had a trump trick, the out¬ 
look was black. Three losing 
diamonds had to be catered for, 
and all five of dummy's dubs 
would be needed to supply three 
discards. But a 3—3 break in 
the suit would not help, because 
West would ruff the fourth 
round and cash a diamond. No, 
West had to be placed with four 
clubs. Reasoning further, the 
declarer decided that if West 
had four clubs, he was the odds- 
on favourite to hold the Knave. 

The way now clear before 
him. South ran the nine of 
clubs, which held, then-finessed 
the ten. and discarded two 
diamond losers on the Ace and 
King. On dummy’s last dub, 
the Queen, declarer shed his 

remaining diamond, . Wait 
ruffed, hot the ruff came too 
late to do any damage. . 

Logical reasoning.meal* the 
right line of play, and is duto 
rewarded.' . • 

In my second example, like 
the first from rubber, bridge, 
ihe declarer failed.to. overcome 
the had breaks: 

• X .. . • . 
♦ Q J 6 - 
<?AQ4 -■ 
0-A 7 3 

w 

Ilf 0. /• 

K 9W 
J 2 
94 S 
Q Iff* 4 

♦ 8 T 3 2 
10 9 8 6 3 

^ 10 8 82 
+ - 

S 
* A 10 ** : 

: OKQJ 
+ a K 8 e a 

South dealt at game all ..and 
opened the bidding vrtthrtwo 
no trumps, and North's raise to 
three no trumps concluded the 
brief auction. • •• * 

West led the ten of fcqjrta. 
which was won by the Ace te 
the table, and declarer returned 
the Three of dubs to his Just. 
When West showed out S&hth 
crossed to the heart.Queen/Ted 
a spade and finessed the Ten. 
but ended up one trick short 
of contract. ■ SZ - 

“You ought to have takeft a 
safety finesse in -dubs,” arid 
North, M then you are bound to 
make four club tricks." “Yet, 
of course." replied- Souths 
am very sorry." 

As a matter of fad _ 
was not strictly accurate, 
declarer must echelon his 
At trick two he leads a 
and finesses the ten. U — 
loses, he has to play etabtftfcs 
the top. hoping to drtpVJM 
Queen on the first or se&stfl 
lead. As the cards lie. the sftkd* 
finesse wins, and now \Sdftth 
returns to dummy and leadetfc* 
three of embs. When East 
produces the four—It does .Aim 
no good to play the nfne-r$h* 
declarer covers with the *sl£. a 
safety play which ensures - th* 
making of four tricks ia ^th* 
suit. - • 

In tiiis hand we see not-just a. 
safety play, but - a safety 
play which must ' *f*U 
upon what happens in another 
suit : * "« 

ttfe 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

FURTHER evidence that 
Sweden’s Ulf Andersson is now 
the uncrowned king of the 
Western chess world came this 
week at the annual Hoogovens 
international at Wijk aan Zee, 
Holland. Andersson led through¬ 
out and won easing up to finish 
the 13-round event unbeaten. 
Final totals were Andersson 9 
out of 13, Ribli S§. Hort and 
Browne 8, Nunn 74, Seirawazt 7, 
Hulak fit. Korchnoi 6. Olafeon. 
Ree and Scheeren 51, van der 
Wiel 5, Kutigowski and 
Speeiman 41. 

The victory will at least 
consolidate Anders son's fourth 
place is the world rankings and 
could even advance him to 
third ahead of Ljubojeric of 
Yugoslavia. Karpov and 
Kasparov, however, ' remain 
firmly entrenched as the top 
two, some 50 rating points 
ahead of the Swede. 

Another notable feature at 
Wijk was the continued precipi¬ 
tous decline of Viktor Korchnod. 
The Russian exile and twice 
challenger to Karpov lost rax 
of his 13 games and, at 51, looks 
burnt out after lus long world 

■title campaigns. From the 
British viewpoint, the results 
are mixed. John Nunn followed 
up his sound result at Tilburg 
1982 by again demonstrating 
that he can hold his own against 
the world elite, "but Jonathan 
Speeiman. our No. 3 -grand¬ 
master, never got going and had 
Iris worst score for a long time. 

The chess action now moves 
□ext week to Linares in Spain, 
where the category 15 tourna¬ 
ment which starts on February 
11 is so strong as. to put even 
Wijk aan Zee -in the shade. The 
announced entry list is Karpov, 
Polugaevsky, Spassky and Tat 
(all USSR). Ljubojevic (Yugo¬ 
slavia), Andersson (Sweden), 
Hubner (West Germany), 
Tim man (Holland), Sierawan 
(U.S.), Miles (England). Hort 
(Czechoslovakia) and Larsen 
(Denmark). 

Of the 13 men in the world 
officially rated 2600-plus super¬ 
grandmasters. only four will be 
missing from Linares. Korchnoi, 
Kasparov and Portisch have 
imminent candidates matches, 

while Petrosian, was presumably 
omitted because too many 
Russians would unbalance the 
tournament. Even without 
them. Linares is % fascinating 
test of whether Karpov can con¬ 
tinue to Yiafotofa hi* extra- 
ordinary record of first prizes 
against the cream of his rivals, 
whether Andersson can min 
emerge «s top Westerner, and— 
from the British viewpoint, — 
whether Tony 3Hles can make 
a real Impact against super- 
GMs. 

Miles’s last foiay into _the „ 
super-GM field, at Tilburg 1881, 
proved a disaster as he finished 
last without winning a gtitee- 
Since then he' has recovered 
morale by victories in ..the 
Grieveson Grant British cham¬ 
pionship and at Lloyds Bank, 
but in the stronger Phillip* and 
Drew Mngs he was only in a 
modest middle place behind 
Karpov and Andersson. 

On the evidence of all there 
events. It is Nunx^ rather than 
Miles, who looks likely 
become the first British player 
to achieve super-GM status, hot 
Wales’s career has had some¬ 
thing of & yo-yo character and 
it is still possible that Linares 
will find him on a new upswing 

" Meanwhile, the ' quMtly 
efficient Andersson-has gained 
new admirers for hto subtUrart 
of achieving full points from 

-irnmal advantages. In ‘this 
week’s game, from Wijk.-W* 
original manoeuvre 7P-Q4 -and 
m P-B5 is: already in a higher 
sense the winning plan, fording 
permanent weaknesses among 
the black pawns which later;fall 
to a cluster of Swedish 
attackers. - 

U. Andersson (Sweden). 
Black: J. Van der Wiel 
(■Holland). - English- Opening 

(Wijk aan Zee. 1983). V. 
1 N-KB3, P-QB4; 2 P-B4, N* . 

QB3; 3 P-KN3, P-KN3; 4 B-N2. .. 
B-N2; 5 N-B3, P-Q3; 6 0-0, N- ,\|f.. 
R3: 7 P4J4! PxP; 8 BXN. BsBi ;//11 \ 
9 NxP. B-Q2; 10 P-B5! PxP;7ll 
NxN, BxN; 12 BxB ch, PsB: 
13 Q-B2. Q-Q7; 14 QxQ, BxQ; 
15 N-K4, O-O-O; 16 QR-Ql, B&3; 

.17 NxP, R-Q4;. 18 N-QS. K&2; . 
19 P-B4. B-N2; 20 R-QBl, R-QR4; 
31 P-QR3. R-QN4: 22 R;QB2.*R- 
QN1: 23 P-QN4. P-QR4; 24 RR- 
Bl. R(l)-N3: 25 K-N2. P-K&..2S . 
PxP. RxP; 27 N-N4, P-QB4*, 28 
RxP ch, RxR: 29 RxR ch. K-N2; 
so R-B4. B-Bl: 31 K-BS. R-QN4: 
32 N-B6. R-04; 33 P<QR4, IWjfc. 
'*-« N-KS. P-B3; 35 N-Q3. P-K4; 
36 R-K4. Resigns. 

..... V- *"ll i■•ply. How did the game 
cr i-i tour? 

“— 
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Sowray (Eaglcrd) v. i an .’c • 
Slerren (Holland). Wijk n-4i 
See masters 1923. Prter Sovtl'.. 

an analyst with chi-s^ s,v!; 
brokers Phillips and Drew. hr< 
the edge as White (to play) in 
this diagram, but a win looks 
far off. His next move increased 
the pressure and set a trap 
which Black fell for with a 

. .Vlitio inr. in three inovre 
it- i-'irtf. - "iin.it- any defence 
(by C. H. Merano). A decepSy* 

.DU.:?!«—it looks simple Witt 
Black's lone king and blocked 
pawns; - but haa caused eariie#1 
solvers sleepless nightar •=& .. 

. swntJon. Fnxe vC^ ' 



LEISURE 

Westward Ho! 
9K'. ■ ■ 

| out of season 
THERE ARE some days when Falmouth was smaller than 
it is particularly £ood to he its historical reputation had led 
alrre and there were recently me to expect. It was from here 
Several such during a balmy that the packet ships set off on 
mid-January spelt in the West fearsome journeys to maintain 
Country. In odd sheltered contact with the colonies from 

fcomers of Cornwall, a few daf- the late l"to- to mid-lOth cen- 
fodiis were actually in full turies at a time when schedules 
bloom, and much more than a out of Channel ports were often 

). few eariy camel!ag and azaleas, bedevilled by relationships with 
while magnolia and rhododen- France. Long before that Henry 
dron were fat with bud. All the VTU had built Fendenms and 
portents are for a fabulously St Mawes castles facing each 
floral March and. April which other across Caxrlck. Roads, 
is when most .of the National mouth of the Pal. thus protect- 

fc-JPrust and other gardens open ing one of England's finest 
-...fheir gates once more. An estuaries from any marauding 
.. attractive scheme for taking full intent by the French or 
-iadvantage of them is offered by Spaniards. This pleasing water- 

ia group of Falmouth hotels with way of many contorted arms 
^.Me-week arrangements from extends right up to Truro and 

JJIApril 2 t» May 14. CaHed is the haunt of sailing folk. 
^Spring Garden Hofla-days in Corn- anglers, bird watchers, not to 
“ waff, the cost of £92-£155 mention a haven for a silent 
jy ^hccortiing to hotel) covers half- flotilla of redundant ocean- 
jj^bbord with private bath. trans- going ships. You can see them 
vVpdrt to and entrance fees for .from King Harry’s Ferry which 
vr^tfin major gardens, with profes- cuts per imps a score of miles 

^ filbnal gardening guides in off the easi-west journey and 
£pme. which. incidentally, leads you 

5,-1-Or you might prefer a do-it- right beneath die National 
"'^gounself operation based on a Trust’s glorious Trelissick Gar- 

-catering cottage. dens. 

'i:i* 
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JAGUAR (by which I also mean 
Daimler) increased their UK 
sales from 1981’s.total of 5,€88 
to 6,440 last year, a useful hike 
at a time when ■ the economy 
remained sluggish. - A- particu¬ 
larly bright • spot: was the ; 
Improved t performance of the 
XJS-HE. The 1350 registered ' 
was just . over ■ double . the 
previous year's total. 

My- picture is of an XJS-HE 
estate car. No, it’s hot a regular 
production model. The conver¬ 
sion is carried out by Lynx. 
Engineering, of St Leonards, 
Sussex,, and sold through: 
Patrick Motors of Lifford Lane, - 
Birmingham. - It adds . £6,950, 
plus VAT, to. whatever you paid, 
for- the XJS-HE in- the first. 

A 

t > -•*>**,■ k 
E' • - • ft*:'; f 

Tbojaguar XJ5 Ev*«t*r. ft must be the world’s fastest estate ear. 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

which has proved to he even 
better. No one wants to get 
into a rut, but it would be diffi¬ 
cult to ebange from a marque 
of such excellence." 

There were plenty more 

TRAVEL 
SYLVIE NICKELS 

Goat reflections in Mevagissey's inner harbour, Cornwall Plus VAT, to whatever you paid. where those came from,-but the 
for- the XJS-HE m-the first other side of the. coin has to be 

S5!?J*-*=LS-==•--= « 
^n firas aSd some marvelimis I haven’t tried the inversion, get all the bugs out of an jaguar last August and ‘ 
Victorians (not least lihe baths) » called the XJS Eventer, English classic fliltered down to ^ XO.OOO miles had had a steer- 

emphasfon but it has improved the looks honxTmaiket buyers, too? This LngcoSnmSd wheel bearing - 

of spectacular coves or bays. 

bination of comfort, style and manor bouse with huge rooms, I’havkn’t t 
the feeling that you are a open fires and some marvellous .. .n 
genuinely welcome guest ' Victoriana (not least the baths) . . 

Added to which we had a with the emphasis on a relaxed ] 
dream of a dinner mousse of house pasty atmosphere. The “arr?hnt J 
creamed, smoked trout wrapped very large collection of classical ** 
in smoked Scotch salmon, records, including 200 complete J®' 
mouth-melting fillet of Quantock operas, is at guests’ disposal; so £*oy 
lamb with fresh garden herbs, is the extensive Library. Rates Da" ^oupoo- always .keener to write m com- annoying problems had been the 

Of the manv wtfrible T imnt T-,k- n.r tram#. nn» And there we would walk with and chocolate marquise on a are £32 for half board (gargan- Engineering say that plaint than in praise, then faille of components that had 
a wi„d ofbr^th^ppptas pro- “ff« bWW Th? Q*tte tuan h<>m«ooked M*M and ** .MUU » to ^ed perf«£? well in hi. ; n tnnlr nn» nr Mim Tnirintiwl WnrM.eoc a wluu »« oreauu-*«.wppx«s piv coffee bean sauCC. The CaSUe nisn nome-COOKea Meajoabx aim J „  -- i"rr—**-WOTKea penecuy weu xu Ills 

to mSu^hSb? ^ portuons and watch the sea ^ not and does not set out to 5-course candlelit dinner), use cluttered; floor area <rf 6ft. by higher proportion .of buyers now previous cars. ‘'I have already 
riiS pSwith CoSnS- in ife blik S crashing on rocks round Bos- ^ che^. but its special 2-Sght of sauna and sundry other 3ft 7m m prodded. The per- than they were when I last £ad more probiemfi with this 
’CS' Sr sS ™ <^tle or Ttnt*gel or . pretty bre^at £64 for telf boird extras. Special interest week- C?SdJLiM .asked-for. ovmers'.^iews ,foin ja^.. I had m'er two - 
,#TS^Sn^ an?'week!vyta^S^ mn$hitl^?SShistmS—3 inQe Port ^ P^ate bath, complimen- ends are planned. affected by the reshaping; hut years ago. Then, 30 per cent yeaTa ^ neariy 48.000 miles L 

S K^p-niave ^teller oJ P.dstt.w m aow^ Mrf stienT. until • Further mfonnulton: West wm ^ slid utthoug ever in the previous one. Perhaps V 

They seemed we got rewardingly loet in 

aaw’Sfi.rs-SR MSW.S5 grsj&MaK'SF-Sf-SnSs 
rttl5wlyn ^vith ^Siiy^iIndM SS^gsl»1the CT^toU^e day oftJ?laes sktes Retire packwemu^: ail «S- fSmatfa. CornwSl TR11 4AS; Pf™?? weU5es another to the hope - that - it - Vn'San S?!y 

P.SSS STS ff‘SkCt,ISdSS thn^s to^en*£S\um a PenwithC^, HUM;W better than the last ^Tyeat? 

wre^yTstooll havTpreached^to acroSS * dec?Ptlvely ^Among these is the highly ’ Penzance, C^mwS^TIttO 8T§| Jaguar haveaJso been gotog TbUtfme, witii a for smaller owner 

s^AsScSsst sWpSSBsssa: ss-sat mmJ&JZrtrzaffSftSsSS 
nin u~ S6™5 m the way of bostelries. and strictly non-mechaniaed Hinrtsham, Devon EX16 7NA. the US especially: There, last uttle. over 50 -per cent. One^ I™ w*h warped brake discs 

^WhSe fS £5 KdrSi^CiS 0ne ^ the Caatle ** farm produSs many of the raw • Correction: Last Saturday's year’s sales of 10,349 were 120 ^ chairman qf a Yorkshire ^ lot ^ ^ .emm. 
fony fhA SwrcS-^Aus^ana wSd^ Taunton, what* may well prove materials for its bakery and travel picture was not of a per cent up on 1981 and. textDe finn,' said he had run made worse by what sounds like 

* nSftkm d W “' to be my hotel-otf-the-year. Hie skilled craftsmen. This is near cottage owned by Charles and smashed the previous record of; Jaguars since he was 29 years a ,“**2 .unhelpful dealer, he 
^ ***** * toteresttag Ttvertxm, and I discovered *t Lynda Baynes bnt by English 7,948 era sold. to American o1^ i*en be Ipd A-Mfci 2.4. sold. the car at considerable ?.^nd mackerel, more or less 

from t4iA enn At 
Norte-east, up ont the wilder since 5 has grown out of a from my other hotel “fed.” Country Cottages. The Baynes’ I buyers in 1878...' . Now, at 53, he was on his financial loss. 

were irresistible. 

llbdh-aiirht fmn, .. __ —----. . www vt. a. xiuui ixxjf IMirer iTULtl XUiii, \^UUllLTy CriJLUIgca. 1UB DilJJira — -r1 — . - 1NOW, ' aL •», MIC Wdfl Ull Ilia -----f— 

me no™ Cormrii coast, we would comer of the original 12th cem- Himttham Court, Tiim»ra>i»m, address is Mill Scar, New Improved quality of assembly umpteenth. The most unreli- .. My own use of Jaguars comes 
, pount, e snuuted mackerel top a final nse and suddenly tory pile (the Castle Museum tucked away in a maze of tiny Biggin-in-Bishopdale. Nr Ley- and an exceettirigly tough.- atti- able were the- series n XJ6s. to short, occasional bursts of a : 
were nresisnme._drop down on to one of a series is next door), but more import- Devon lanes, north-east of Tiv- burn, N. Yorks. tude toward components sup- His present series HI 45 was week or two at a time, during : 

’ .. ..— ■" '—■■■ .-  . pliers have been responsible for jnst■ over year old, had over-widcit one cannot . possibly 
. .. . IT • j. i it i * Jaguars iwwlssance In the US. .3Qtoeo miles <in tiie dbek and. assessreirability, which is why • 

raul Jennings taices a stdewavs lonlr ftt nnlirlav nrnrfinrf*C .. the only problem.Since tts first I tow fte question at readers 
** J -J — rr service -bad been -a warning now and agate. For sheer ne- 

A /» ~W ~r • £% •- * --*■-*-.- -- tight on the blink. “If this is finement, comfort and balance, 
J mi/Uf/l I//1MV /I srn V Diesel delav typicalof current production it I still think Jaguars are ahead -. 

0\* ## I/#MWmT[mgr mr £JWmgr x/woc* (KHV must bode.well for the future of.the pack but they are show- 
.? . . -f AfV J V KsMKsIl, • MY APOLOGIES to reedere- andattrartback thedesertere’’ tog ttoar agemecfaamrelly the v 

' jl ' ^4,0 ™ for ■ And a Lough ton, Essex, busi- axes m particular. The four- . 
SSLJElJfS,21!!? 5ever *eenByenice approving grannies- wbk* look pose it’s' them, too spending went off at random and picked -next “Friends^Tae Diesel nessman, iriio boughtjiis first speed autaimtfics used by 

?me rvf FI<>re°“ five times very much as though tiwre may their modeDing foes on this up foreign brochures, which Car” ifejt of sites wiw» Derv Jaguar- a “• fou5 Mercedes-Benz and BMW in 
** least £25 to produce; and Ravenna twice), if the be a few screaming babies cruise to Corfu). told v»u where in lnt»nhni *VAu fiwi h> imMMt o# years ago, found it the best and then largest cars are years 7 

Paul Jennings takes a sideways look at holiday brochures 

Anyone for Venice? Diesel delay 

pidweyfre. ^ for tal “SS SiftSi- ta tt»t you io H **2gU£5l*2!''Mf iiT« SSd S'tte Jaguar's 4ree- .. 
.W. <1°““°°* SSitttl'S.'! u,Bl0 ftoM® h**. Je rygr.orvme1.-Nov, I speeder. So. reo, m tieir mu- ' 
_, walk - getting god staying to ere, thaFIl nine montiis later. by simply paying more money, you will find an exampter ' of have come up with had War- k3*® a Harmler Sovereign, lode brakmg systems._ ■ - T ■* moams ,aner- .. 57 ™>Ply Paying more money. ytrn wiU find an exampOar of have come up with hard tafar 
— iday AH S sa^?^»are Is same- Nea^y the people in flUs ““Shing up £2J95 and the Turkish Hospitality drink- mataom. Etf gave mea Krt of ail 

' ™ of broefcone are efither (a) knowii« that on day two you mg aromatic tea offered by thrir-sftee sefifeg dtesei-teOtog 
i»*llils5snatgotegtobeoTC<rf toe thonlhttoat^e etobraring, (b)throwingso«ne- 011 ^ Nuri Selahattin the rpe by how much ft was cheaper 

those “ I-wonldn’t-be-secn-dead- verv nhrase0811 “ hoi id a v one into some very blue water, 20 teave the grandeur of two veterans firemen.” Or of than 4-star on January 6. The 
■>n on-a-package-tour ” pieces. It is- bSdmre”P hS^within it ^ <c> building i toma PT^d resoi^JYheI?! J01? Sj®® aSt^Qn * ^ so voftacae toat 

i-*toue that our most unftwget- seeds of paradox, of contradso “ ^ eabns. dnnk- «on town ^Twdzd^ddescend on their sm-backed peaches, a tot ttrat was amrect today 
h^rfabfe holidays turn been to a torn, of twSiiscxbles forced ^ «“Jra*hmg. effete) aH 5« ^SLSSESC f37,,™ hotels Wrth^3SlgT^ate5 wou£d be OTt * ■**e JKXl 
vJEtowenoal farmhouse, camping together. “ Holiday ” has asso- cheese” at a beach bar^ o^u^ l^(too-electnc develop- m aH rooms, cross to toe Island week. . . • 
hftttr the way with six children: ciations of freedomTspomaneity or m ““e 0®. In feet ment and to Benmore and A vie- in a little benzine boot, or be There was coW comfort from 
♦f.'jrat then the farmhouse choice wandering -frnng» But wbalever ^re doing they n«>re Hams with tireor man- where gay multi-coloured in- Esso. They reckoned the diesel 
-^belonged to toe late, beloved “ brochure" implies nrganisa- are aU. always, smfling, smHing, made lakes ... and with only sects are crawling through these buyerwas getting a fear dead 
JiGUfred DeBer, and: it is ozdy in tion, the ability to read increas- Jp *«nie frantic toe morning of day 37 for the lines just as to prove that they todiy but tote was obscured by 
bnYtacven « am unrecoverable togiy complicated cotour-coded W » lunatics in toe Roy^i Chapel of toe Emerald too are enjoying toe fresh air the fact that the petaol buyer 
« p&st that a holiday with him forms with a lot of sroaH print car^flakes TV commeremds. A Jndfflta and riso toe Royal and toe sun of toe Tyrolese was getting an un/be&evaibly 
hrrtn^ng Purcell and Dowland at toe back about insurance, sudden terrible thought strikes Pantheon with its life size Alps; where you can eat Rape good doe. In toe 18 months 

could be found. cancellation, force raajeure, “PIW 11« than, su^jose statues of the past Chakn in Sauce, Bowels in Spir, Girled since nrid-1981, when 4«tar cost 
HsriWe. too have been on the office use only A, B, or C they are afll sanging A Sunshine Vynastj m Bangkok (the Chaps, Married Nut Basin, £1.76 a gallon inflation had 
gsiteefcage; we once went to ■ season,.complaints, pigbtflights. Smile for You-oooo,bom bom, af^rno°n^ leisure" Priest Fainted, Lady's Thigh, been around 15 per cent, yet 
01 Lugano on one organised, as far office use only, raftair airship, ri^ht ™ere among toe pedalos although' after the next day’s Trousers Stewed, Fruit Oh toe 4-star today was only £L63. 
ires I cauM.see,'practically by the office use only.... ^ gutters? And yet for all Rice Par?fe Tour you can Quince Tree, Post Biff, Horse . cheoDer Derv fuel 3s <rftw 
tirSwiss Go**X^ Ate to I toink^rhaps toe -most ‘ • • enffrfatomant Rubbish, Fo«d rolled in Epin- 
■etSasle. rail -journey ri^it down ominous phrase is “we’ve toean opportunities offered by toe ioon.. Gntty Balloons in Soup j_ taxjs< ^ nowberedoesS 
birthrough Switzeriand. "Do not though* of everything." Some- ^SwI1S'rI!gjIrtS (ijtSe-irTes‘ 11 a^_n?t making these t®» r&tet the 12p a gallon Excfce 
i»!*»y the taxi whicto wiH be times this takes the fornm of ^^^.ons* ^iai tapttai, if yon you know). jj^jy differcntftal batweeo petool 
aatedting for -you," said the tiunkrng, with extreme definite- IT?ie,m]5?I‘- when I was ran still stand up). Back in But then, what city do you diesel The ofl' compantes 

\j[/brochure, “ it is included in toe ness, of the kind of peopbe they |>etwe^11 ?.?' SSf £5^^ Hrathrow—why are yon not s^PPose this leaflet describes as ^ ttymg oiwe again to get toe 
be price” At toe twilit warm- assume you want to take your attracted by ins different, why is it staff toe same porticolarmente famosa per la -adat off petnfl up to £1.75 or 1 
nmight end of this day-long holidays with (and surely I type of holiday. old you, after all that 24,910 bupna musica, and has an thereabouts.-' If they can make 
mrfonrney a railway porter at belong to a fairly large number At the other end there are , IPU have done?—on day area of 32.5 hectares dedicated ^ stick, it should be 
;ir&ugano picked up our youngest, of people who would answer brochures for grannies, in 41 'a Tuesday). to giochi che no trovano eguale pos^bje to produce a useful 
rirthen 24. gave a ber a great kiss, “with my family and nobody flowery sun - dresses, almost Of course toe brochures have in n^sun attro angolo deUa “Friends of tfe Dfert Car” Ifet 
unsaying "Ah, che bella!” which else, except anyone we just always in a quartet, with silver- had, like everything else, to terra> “games, which, has no aga^L 
nypu don’t get at Liverpool happen to meet and like, and haired, good-dentured ©rand- become more specialised, more e(lual to ’any comer of toe '. 
3nStreet, and there was a taxi, we reserve the right for this father and another couple ffke professional; but I am afraid eart^” e pin caratteristici di 1 ^ 3®“°™Ce j^ “ere 80(1 
l.vadto a man sajteg “IVti* Jen- not to happen, if you don't those pairs they always have in that what they produce in me *“8 il giardino zoologico, U Uma ^ a 

TRAVEL_ 

THE MAGIC OF VILLAS IN 
THE LOVELIER PARTS OF ITALY 
For lovers or families or -friends. Magic of Italy have discovered 
some unusual/ attractive Italian landscapes. Even the names of 
their locations are lyrical. RaveUo. Atrani, Santa Maria di Castella- 
bate. Cefalu in Sicily, Lake Iseo, Sorrento. 

In Ravelfo, 'the gem of the Amalfi coast, there's Le Terrazze villas 
for 2-7 people, landscaped into toe hillside with breathtaking sea 
views. With two beautiful swimming pools and children's pool. 
Pure magic from £16!. 

And magical Lake iseo, still serenely unknown to most tourists 
Here on the bland of Monte Isola our villas for 2-5 people are 
terraced above, a lakeside beach. An incredibly romantic hide-away. 
Pure magic from Cl 67. 

just-a few examples from our new Summer brochure, which also 
includes a great choice of Hotels, Two-Centre Holidays, City Breaks 
and Car Tours. Flights:from Gatwick, Heathrow, Luton, Manchester, 
Newcastle and Glasgow. 

For your IjjlEE colour brochure, 

Ma£ic 
IfB&iBgs?" and there wasn't a mind.") There are brochures, ads for pension schemes far toe is not a desire to go to any P°rJi & fe auto-piste? 
nttbarge. aimed at people between 18 self-employed or insurance for of the places they show (let Well, it is from an ' official 

stamped, self-addressed- enve¬ 
lope win get one. Meantime, 11 

ofB 
TiNJUUbV. .VI niMuiuaivn ivi uav JLUCjr ailUW net well, IT is ITOD1 *71 nrtlfTOF I " __^1_ t|Tfffmof 

And now, as toe is Mly 18 and 31 wtoto ray they ran do over-fffties w^^wa^nake alone go there wto any of 'toe leaflet about Manchester. And » 
1 jftnd my wife and Iare about toe what toe hell they like “with me feed, think God, about 24 people they show),, but a that Is not humorous writing ' y 

laiQBiy British tourists who have no screaming babies oar dis- (another terrible thought, sup- nostalgia for the days when one It is serious. ^"'6° t» mux up. 

House plants from the Caribbean Mrtousep 
;Sr2 **’ 
UlftrriL I 'VISITED St Lucia 
^a^gcently It had not occurred to 

that house plants purchased 
;itoTpopular British stores might 
!*<3ime from there ‘or, for that 
'flatter;1 from any other Carib- 
■”&an island. ■ Had I thought. 
™atx>ut it at all. distance and toe 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYER 

j J • W W aralia (Dizygotheca elegantis- 

71 the Caribbean 
. more than two years of un- 

orange bougmnyilleas scramble More house plants and other parlour palm, is despatched as present is 
oyer the buildings to mingle crops grow on approximately 14 anything from a smalL seedling away from eutttogs and small 
with golden allamandaa and acres of unprotected land and, to a 14 in dump, and plants plants to larger well rooted 
lavender - blue thunbergjas. if all goes according to plan, of C. Seifriz* may be over 36 in. specimens. Packages axe de- 
caesaiptnta pulcherrima, with planting of these outside areas But toe largest plants of aU at signed for particular kinds but 
scarlet butterfly flowers, appears should be completed by 1984. present being flown to Britain- all go into a large Britito Air- 
*° j *,? J™® na^v® “ St Lucia. In the open plants can be given appear to be of Ficus benjamioa,.. ways container for despatch. 

„iL S*2ter sp^5e t0 teTetop. large the graceful weeping fig, which every Sunday -night The plants 
an elegant green-bracted shnmp kinds, such as Fonts indaca may.be 6 ft to 1? ft tafL ’ are oollecfed at Heathrow toe 
plant wmto grows freely beside A bijan, being planted three Two varieties of India rubber following morning and taken to 

all the specialists: 

Dept F.T, Russel Chambers, 
Covent Garden 
London WC2E 8AW 
Tel: 01-240 5984 (24-hour 
brochure service) or 
01-240 5981 (reservations) 

Escaoe to the neace of the 

OHM ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS lit 
vaur awn car to Paris, Amsterdam. 
Brunei!. B ruses. BeawiiK. Dleope. 
Rouen. Genera and Laxembaurg. Time 
Ofl. 2s. Chester Cto3e. London SW1X 
7BQ. 01-23S. B070. 

WE GdS (HERTENSTEIN) — The most 
beautmn end charming place by Lake 
Lucerne. Information Offtte CH-6252 
weaats, TX. 78 39S. 

-A^rrr,-"r , v rr ana me way mis cn 
^ere it not for. toe ex- clouds. The seems to appear in gardens. 

leer apart each way and smaller -plant are being grown,' Ficus Clacton for resettling ; there hotel hcrienstcin. qdi« «** family 

kinds. such as Dracaena elastica Abijan and Robusla, until ready, for sale. Plants nmiiy a jTm'ch-Ikz Indoor pool. Family G. Jahn CH-G3S2 
Hartenteln. Tel: 01041/33 T4 44. 
Telex: 72 2S4. 

HOTEL 

SNOW REPORTS 

■ftfttu-- « l. — * T- ” ciouas. me wettest season is 7- .7 --r . tr euusnea Atnjan ana iwousia, ;umu reaay. tot saie. nanis 
‘2SSSS?n^?,ir «T?Hr*ble. cllPaLte from August to November, but S® on®. S® °,n wto a morgmata, 24 in by 18 m. are sent out as sax- to 10- come .in under licence from 
“ l^au.6,ful a°d toe there ^ no really dry period. never-ending list of plants, but The first years have been to leaf air layers. Monsters fc toe Ministry of Agriculture, 

advent of a jet service to Heato- T . ■ th the point for my presoit story some extent experimental since grown in its jnveniie form. Fisheries and Food,-and-1-acre 
row madeposstole by toe nsmg ** at Lucmenjoys me ui that it indicates toe suit- there was no precedent tor this often known as Philodendron of toe Clacton nursery is set HATri 
tol!^t S?de-w ^ ^ t, ^ hS Without the SS^se of ffUlty of sod and climate for kind of nursery work to provide pertusum, and. there ‘is also aside for quarantine. HOTEL 

•ot^AU toe Windward Islands As^^remiit ^?6 cu^^S'1*Ki guidance. One plant that was anotoer philodendron named When I asked Mr Barnard if 
enjoy very equable tempera- plants. This fact and the tried and found wanting was Red Emerald. Other plants he regarded this as expand- mm hotel, mm.lm. 
tarrajmdinStLuc.athether- ^ instruction of toe long runway oUdtnm but it continues to being tried are BeaJarnea lag venture he replied" very £gLt'5rJS,'£mSt 
mometer rarely fells below f “ S troniml^mi 5P ietS |0ubtJuffested torrve around toe nursery as a recurvata, Araucaria excelsa, much so,” and added that new ^7^°3is7,cfwr' wrlt*- 
70 deg F or nses above 90 deg “7^8 from toe ^pirai and Mr Laune Barnard the poot- self^ropagating weed — a tri- yucca, toe Ming aralia. (Poly- nurseries were already starting ■ P ^ 31S1’ 

jjfe- Though-it Is not much ,5? £! bmt7 of Startilis: a nursery for bute to toe benign climate, scion frutxcosa) and toe false in neighbouring islands. --- 
feer than the Isle of Wight those toatpe and, could be foliage house piants in St Lada. Four kinds of dracaena are .- . “*“6 . “ MnrnD rADC 
We SsTand is" extremely moun- grown in this island. As it is, ^ ig7g he and has brother being flown to the UK and . . .- 
tajoous .with Mt .Cimie over ™e .variety .»• bewuSering. Craig, together with Ihe New stocks of three more are being ■ 
3D00 ft and many lesser moun- Mangoes and oread milt trees Ruaton Garden Company of bunt up for future despatch. "—" . ■: ■ '»«mmjui8 um.ijid stock war. nm 
Stas and-hills-which so corni- Clacton-otaSea, Esex. formed Some of these are sent as 12 in CNflW BFPfkPTQ ' -mia sS8SSb?3 SSSSun^ir! 
gate'toe surface that it has been wread their huge fronds in the Windward Island Tropicals and air layers with three or four 3liV/lf fUrURO ■Jk£«-h.l8's^v Car*ae- 

ffleerasary to -nrpke the. runway shady valj^s and In some places acquired 30 acres of land near heads, some as 9 in rooted cut- EITROPF • . 
|Sft jets at toe extreme south of ascend high up toe fare of cut- Laborie, about eight miles from tings, yet others as tips for „ j ' ■' ,Jt „ .. J_■ 
ftoe island 40.milesby road tmgs made for the roads, cover- toe airport. - rooting in this country. A con- Andermatt (Sw) ...... 80-270 cm Snowing., New snow on hard base 
yrata the capital, Castries. Even mg toem w,to superb cuTtains T- first move ^ t0 gj^* sfderable collection of crotons A1053 (Sw> .120.180 cm Good.powder below treeline ■ EOUvATIONAL 
Kftre there are hills to north of feathery green. Thei humblest a one-acre shade house covered is also grown. Avoriaz (Fr).95-210 on Excellent skHng conditions ■ , 
wnii south, and on toe rainy snacx ran nave ite l- ft pom- with. toe mesh nyion netting. Sanseveria trifasciata hmrentii Cervraia (It) . 70-200 cm Upper good piste skiing 
Jntefct I flew home toe jncoflnnc * h u;. mumco oured blit in August 1980 this was and Future are dfespatdted in Crans-Montana (5w>... 50-100 cm New snow on good base 
"aeroplane had to circle the ^ B ■ destroyed by hurricane Allen, various sizes as bare root plants Davos (Sw) .120-200 cm Good skiing on upper pistes 
island 1- tiroes before it could Bananas are now the main it was soon replaced and when and Schefflem arborlcola as Ischgl (Aus) ............ 90-200 cm New snow on good base; ' 

*£qake a.landing. . .. export crop but coconut palms I visited the nursery in January 12 m air layers but S. octteo- Niedecau (Aus) . 50*130 cm. New snow falling' ‘ 
w„3!his highlights another grow with them in many places six acres were covered with this phylla is sent as 24 in seedlings. caas.Fee fSwi 45-150 rm tmow ' 
S^pcct of the St Luaa climate and of course, find their way type of shade house, aU well Aglaonema Stiver^ueen If,™ S®o„fwTtV“ " Z ^ ■ 
Jpe mountains attract a lot of right down to the beaches. fUled with planls. The present travels as large dumps-andtoe f!!*m *v'“ S Kc^nn^W ' 

and, where the peaks are Trumpet flowered - hibiscus intention is to cover a further yellow butterfly palm, Ckrysali- f^ffe d/T.(.Aus> -JJ" 011 JJ. s“0^.^g°?a “se T " 
^ghest,. the. annual rainfall bushes grow in most gardens four acres by the end of the docarjms luteicerx is grotto Se'TO . “i™ «“• Worn-.pataheS. - . ■ ' 

reaches 160 in. Even on the and arc much • favoured by year and then pause for con- over 24 in. Another palm, W*nsen (Sw). 50-150 cm New ■snowfall cur finn base 
coast it averages 60 in, though humming birds. Purple and solidation.__ _ »Chonjocdprea .. eiegtws, the ..European reports from- Ski Club.of Great Britaih representatives. 

EUROPE 
• --o— - -——  — yiiho, jtL vuicia ra uya i.ui . .- - ___ _ ... 

the airport. - rooting in this country. A con- Andermatt (Sw) ...... 80-270 cm Soowmg..New snow on hard base 
The. first move was to erect sfderahle collection of crotons Arosa (Sw) .120-180 cm Good powder below treeline ■ 

Avoriaz (Fr).95-210 cm Excellent skting conditions 

RMaurant A Bar. For Bracftnra write, 
call or pMm 01-373 31 SI, 

MOTOR CARS 

SUBAMl: UMITED STOCK OFFER. New 
■ 1800 a 4WD estate cars wit* nioWtaw 

nnse Mart. Selection or colours mil. 
able. £8300. Woodslda Csrsae. 
Cbettenham. 04S IS Z74. 

EDUCATIONAL 

TRAVEL ADVERTISING 

APPEARS EVERY 

SATURDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 

Rate £22 per single column 

centimetre 
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LBJ on his way by jurek martin 

phe Years of Lyndon 
Fohnson: Hie Path to Power 

golf course to the office, and to have made in his early life. 
thus gave .Johnson room to grow He allowed the 1941 Senate 

wr Robert A. Caro. Collins. £15. 
82 pages 

in influence. Then, at the age election to be stolen from him 
of 28, he won a seat in the by the "big money": Beer Inc, 

To judge by the controversy 

Congress in 1 
Suddenly he wa 
FUR; of the 

in his own right, who backed his main rival. 
ie was a confidant of Governor Wilbert Lee ("Pass- 

the incorruptible, the biscuits-Pappy” > O’Daniei. 

^pWMatad Jji the United States MP' ~ me o mu ant young men wnt 
'JJy this book, Robert A. Caro 1^. •  -1*181 created the New Deal: Ab« 
.“Tas created a new award: The •. Fortas, William O. Douglas 
irvIost Mcmstrous President; and V Tommy ** The OofK " Corcoran 
In . new champion—Lyndon ^Lu*' “Xvifr - Jim Rowe. It was heady stuf 
ro*06® Johnson. What is more, • v,v* . • *'-» for the gangling, awkwarc 
3e has done so by concentrating •: young man from the Pedemaies 

,v'1’Brs°Iifetb7T>?p1nfh2mep^r(T % *^0** 11 was then' to°’ 11181 he toot 
VW^T ™ P hf . P h7; t'wWfr :• as a lover the beautiful Alicf 

of Glass, young queen of the net 
^•art One of a planned mlosj \ ilH Virginia horse country. Foi 
e b- dlvened, ™ once it seemed that LBJ wat 
^gOnteoversy into speculation on playing with fire: he was alreadj 
life “°rtveS 18 *22 • to Lady Bird; and Alict 

missing something ,' Glass was the mistress ilatei 
ate*1' “T CarVas prod™£ wife) of Charles Man*. th« 

less than a trul> i wealthv Texas newspaper pub 
and enthralling I lisher. already a powerful John 

totally_original because he J son patron. But the rdationshir 
.i “f ’ —BHIH ■ m remained secret then and ha* 

fe^arI“the real °£,n°A„n M remained so since — until Mi 
■ W*** wh0 up with Lyndon “ Caro obtained the corroboratior 
ate*0" “T«fsv.He TO”ens which has enabled him to reveal J7ith a portrait light years awa> _ it. 
ate* «refuJ1y nurtured LBJ: was he a monster. At ^ tin* Johnsor 

the result m,y . . ™ 
it only confirms the wide- teaching; the first stejs into A.. Bro^ toothed Her 

Spread belief that LBJ was a politics: the apprenticqghip in the £ con 
‘Whts. for this Washington under Sam *nd ®e 

created the New Deal: Abe 
Fortas. William O. Douglas. 

legendary Sam Rayburn: and of He learned from this experi- 
the brilliant young men who ence. too. 

Ultimately, the fascinating 
aspect of The Path to Power is 

Tommy “ The Oort" Corcoran, that, whatever the author's 
Jim Rowe. It was heady stuff intent, he has written no simple 

gangling, awkward anti-LBJ polemic. Hie sheer 
young man from the Pedemaies. quality, not to mention the 

‘ It was then, too, that he took Erf *** 
as a lover the beautiful Alice “*£* ffi fS^JS *h.rirh colloquial and anecdotal; but 
S For the less valid for *at. 
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wealthy Texas newspaper pub- t u H 
li^her. already » powerful John- ^^'Vasi be^use as rhe 
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Linked lira 
folio volume of landscape gar- thetr espionage activities in true .v. 
dening: a Bishop — or he Greene fashion. Was Ufe^,, 
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LBJ: was he a monster? 
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o not to improve the lives of washing dishes, but in fact legislation would not have been title. Elizabeth Waring, of 
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investigator in the Office of 
Public Prosecutor. His onerous 
task is to probe the death of 

1 dominate them, to bend them ing an uncle in the law.) 
During the rest of a single rtav prismatic reflection of 

President—to FDR. He was figure in the hook, wry and i and night in Rome a ten-lira bravery. If tllesc' concerns are 
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purchase at Hodgson’s over the and if so by whom? 
years will recall his distinctive Blood is spilt and. much Cffl> 

■> to his will. For the more one Of many richly documented wbat has audiences wanted him likeable. But it U the butcher's j coin bearing the effisv of a ~°T a« allowed to become— 1 n“ ^ SSTJ?* £ SL* murdered, 
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profile, his thick pebble-lensed ruption uncovered as the 

long desk below the rostrum, (almost), fun until, the final 
entering the successful bids for chilling pages when the Sonet 

3 hunger was a constant haps the most unpopular 
I throughout bis life but that undergraduate on campus; yet 
t it was a hunger so fierce and they explain, in exquisite detail. 

consuming than no considera- how he came to dominate 
i tion of morality or ethics, no student politics. He had the 

cost to himself—or to anyone principal in his pocket; he dis¬ 
ease—could stand before it." pensed patronage jobs—critical. 

Distant prospects of catastrophe 
each lot. totting up and making establishment disposes of those 
out bills, and sometimes bid- who have served it but now 
ding himself by proxy for an know too much. 
absent client, perfonning all " AH the characters." ray the 
these roles simultaneously authors. “are entirely fleti- 

- during the course of a sale. Now tious. If... any of them should 

Believe it or not. Mr Caro as the Depression took hold; 
takes his rase stand up. He he ruthlessly destroyed those 
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ikes apart, brick by brick, the who stood in his way; he The Ladies' Man 
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him ever since. one of the effects he achieves, razzle-dazzle of the colour sup- 
Armed with the documents, Dawn ends up in a lunatic plements and one-man exhibi- 

Price plans his revenge. Peters asylum, where he belongs. Ten tions in New York, 
is setting himself up as the years ago (when the novel was Stanley Middleton's is the 
country's next Prime Minister, written) he might just as easily world of the provinces, of cora- 
With the information in his have joined the State Depart- paratrvely ordinary men and 
possession Price ia well placed menL women living everyday lives, 
to destroy him, as he himself In the second narrative, here observed with his cus- 
was once destroyed. That he elephant hunter Jacobus tomary attention to detail. If an 
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to destroy him, as he himself In th 
was once destroyed. That be elephant 
fails comes as no surprise, for Coetzee 

women living everyday lives, 
narrative, here observed with his cus- 

Jaeobus tomary attention to detail. If an 
unknowingly puts element of routine has crept 
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John Price is summoned to as both struggle to absorb the ing Christ as a skinhead on a life in Germany under Allied 
London by the woman who forces of barbarism into the motor bike. “Revolutionary” is occupation, described from a 
brought him down. She wants civilised dusklands of the title not in fact the most appropriate highly unusual—perhaps unique 
to atone, handing over a set of If his writing occasionally goes word, because the artist resists —point of view. "Cathy" kept a 
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documents teat she insists will over the top, it is nevertheless attempts by his Trorsbyite girl- diary of everything she saw and 
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Orwell talks with such wine- carried on mostly abroad, either 
induced hysteria that, even at her villa in Tuscany or at 
including renditions of " Jeru- Tulsa University where they are 
salem" (not by Mrs Orwell), bote teaching. Since she is the 
the party broke up by ten. Their only one of the three subjects 
longest association, however, still alive, one is inclined to 
comes during a holiday in wonder about her attitude to 
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companies: more than 4.000 share¬ 
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financial data over latest 3 year* 
including profit commission and tea 
income. 

One of those books whose pur- . Towards-the end of the hoh- travels are wittily recounted, 
pose is not easily discerned. day,1 also mostly disastrous, he But here there is a more inti- 
Certainly it is entertaining, in *na|yj®s «is reason for inviting mate relationship with con- 
the way recorded memories of *Ver’, ‘ 1 had been “raw. to het nected doors unlocked in motel 
interesting people always are. dar'jefs bccfuse ?he> ^ho com- rooms. 
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But surely David Plante in- mana.ea 
tended more than this? waJ 

There are four separate parts. 3 
The first deals with his relation- thought! 
ship with the already old. clusl0n: 
possibly senile, Jean Rhys. " Sc 
Much has been recorded about she w 
the last days of this sad. - She 
talented writer. Plante's par- much 
ticular insight comes from his othen 
attempt to help Miss Rhys pull that t 
together the threads of an ever i 
autobiography. Thus they have what 
"literary” conversations which admlr 
can be illuminating despite cult. 1 
their somewhat Alice tn . this v 
Won/irriand quality. This mi 

David Plante is making a 
was justified in her datkness, totally personal record of three 

justified women but, although he is a 

Mr Poul Dalsager 
Commissioner for Agriculture 
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Mr Arthur Dunkel 
Director-General* GATT 

thoughts continue to this con- principal in every scene, he Is 
elusion: often reticent about his rela- 

" Sonia was difficult, but tions with them. For example, 
she was difficult for a reason, his own. presumably. homo- 

Mr Thomas P Cunningham 
Chairman of the Board 
Chicago Board of Trade 
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Mr Bobbin S Johnson 
Vice President 
Cargill Inc 

She wanted, demanded so sexual ambivalence to the 
much from herself and from female body is hinted at but 
others, and It made her rage never properly explained, 
that she and others couldn't This coyness is confirmed 
ever match what was done to by Part Four. It consist? nf 20 
what was aspired to. . I pages of notes in alphabetical 
admired her for being diffi- order. Under *' E" we have 
cult. I could admire her like '* emotions ": 

Germaine Greer: 
larger than life 

Mr Esmond Jarvis 
Chief Commissioner 
Canadian Wheat Board 

admired her for being diffi¬ 
cult. I could admire her like 

. this when I wasn't with her.” 
This mood of introspection is 

Part Two describes Plante’s rare in the book. 

ges of notes in alphabetical acclaimed '' novelist: an insight 
der. Under *' E" we have into the fish-eve that every 
•motions writer rums on to any fawinal- 

Jean expresses her emo- inc character that passes 
tions with abandon and. when throueh his life. If this sounds 

For further details, please contact: 

Friendship, again late in her The third part is devoted to 
life, with Sonia OrwelL This Germaine Greer. It seems long- 
exists mainly through dinner er and more vivid than the 
parties at her house or, disas- other two parts but this Is 
trousJy. at his flat In an doubtless because of. Ms Greer's 

drunk, wildly. In person cold-blooded, then it may also 
Sonia finds it very difficult *o be that Da rid Plante was so 
express emotions, except for affected by these threp extra- 
anger. Her letters are filled ordinary women that he wrote 
with expressions of feeling. this book as a kind of inquir- 

amusing selpiece. he describes larger-than-life personality. 
one such evening when Mrs Again, their association is observations 

Perhaps _ the book can be ins homage. It is, perhaps, a 
most charitably read as the slightly disquieting kind of flat- 
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SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post 
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The 
Enthusiasm for fine art of the craft kind is blossoming around 

the country. Below Peta Levi reports on a northern venture . . . 

FOR; THOSE 'Nuba sometimes 

hate-libe tawaait of the crafts 
to xhoosefram, it :is comforting 
to knw toottob of-the best 
nejir. igallehtes .opened in. recent 
iiCaes ls to tie found very far 
from the; - metropolis—" 4€, 
DeaO Street, Neweasrtie-apoii- 
STJaje. ; Run /.' by _ Rax^el 
Bartree (rogjxtj,,24-year-oH 
daughter of Anne Sartre© (-who 
sJnoe l97B ai^ ™ii one otf the 

tite Presonte Gaffiery, near Ban¬ 
bury,. Oxoa), .k is refreshing 
evidence tfeattKrieveryhadyb^ 
toerves that aoiy large metro- 
S«atHn centres caei support a 
craft-hasedgaffiray. 
•.The Hopper - Wiffiams 

Designers* Gallery sells only 
true artastHcmfit^nego’s : work 
and displays • ft all in .contem¬ 
porary interior' design settings 

.*-r something which is. rarely 
done, because';it requires not 
only taste, ftaSr.-ami. cwmmft- 
inent but ateo space. 

It-ail began when 32-year-olri 
BSl Hopper, _an arihatect,. and 
36-year-otUi OoKn WiBiaHBS, a 

furniture and interior designer, 
formed am' architectural and 
interior - design consutoncy. 
They realised that part of the 
banker between them and their 

; public was that the public had 
no real idea of what they did. 

/to si effort to demystify their 
activities they displayed a 
range of modem interiors using 

. mass-produced accessories. 
It created am unprecedented 

amount ' of interest and led 
Hopper and WiHiams to believe 
that a gallery which showed 
beautifttily made, highly ori¬ 
ginal- interior accessories — 
such as furniture, waHhangings, 
tableware, glassand decorative 
ceramics — would be even 
better received. The idea was 
to show .the work of our best 
artasft-crafteinen as well as some 
ni ass-prodnced Continental 
fun^ure, fabrics and lighting. 

: Hopper and Williams got 
together with Northern Arts, 
thefirst regional arts associa¬ 
tion to promote a commercial 
venture, and decided to employ 
Rachel Hartree to organise the 
exhibition programme and to 

offer a proper retail outlet- for 
the rich variety of wares being 
produced by artist-craftsmen. 

Rachel Hartree’s involvement 
in the setting up of her mother’s 
gallery. Pres cote, as well as her 
work with the Warwick Arts 
Trust and the Crafts Council, 
meant that she already knew 
the work of most of our leading 
craftsmen. Hopper and 
Williams, therefore, ere giving 
her a totally free hand, though 
the budget is small. One of 
Rachel’s main problems will be 
to persuade artist-craftsmen to 
show their work on a sale-or- 
retura basis since she cannot 
afford to buy everything she 
shows. 

Rachel says: “ I have two 
Spaces; one .is 40 ft by 18 ft 
with very high walls and a spiral 
staircase, ami leads to the other 
upstairs area, half that size. 
The gallery is smart, with a 
clean, pure atmosphere, quite 
avant-garde." She is breaking up 
the downstairs space with 
lengths of fabrics or cabinets 
and shelving and creating a 
number of room settings. She 

is particularly interested in 
botch production by artist- 
craftsmen, for this means lower 
prices which make the work 
more accessible to more people. 

For instance, part of Floras 
van den Broecke’s new range of 
upholstered furniture (designed 
in collaboration with textile de¬ 
signers Morgan and Oates) will 
be made in different ways. A 
one-off prototype chair costs 
around £500, one with metal 
frame manufactured by a 
British company is £200 and 
another, with wooden frames 
made in workshops. Is around 
£300. 

At the gallery’s inaugural 
exhibition in November there 
was a circular glass-topped table 
with metal legs by Ashley Cart¬ 
wright and some lively coffee 
tables in natural and contrast¬ 
ing stained woods by John 
Coleman, costing between £100 
and £150. On one of Coleman’s 
natural and pink-stained syca¬ 
more tables was some ruby- 
rimmed glass from Lindean 
Min. Robert Peacock has pro¬ 
duced some sycamore and yew 

Dtee-sfcaW, left; bi. African lungwood by Richard Kell, £68: band-blown bowl and vase in pink and blue by Paul Man son, £120 each 
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. . . and in the south Judy Whale explores a 
workshop that is all things to all people 

EF you mourn. tJra loss of rthat 
Jdttle mat 'round the comer who 
used to~uK*B ahd mend too: , 
you, ami you’re witidn stiftiog 

- dastanoe otf^Clerfceuwell in Lon-1 
don,-, then -tite^-ClerkenweU. 
Green Association for Cwfts-' 
men should give a ’Eft to your 

. heart. As one <*E its daeot^ you; 
can not otdy profit " town, its 
meanbea®3 tatents tout have the. 
opportunity -qff. becoming a ^pat- 
ron of the arts;-And crafts as 
well. - ' . 

- (opposite the odd Sessions House 
. on, Cierkerrwefi Green) it 

shelters nearly 100 craftsmen 
and women, who embrace pretty 

-weil ti® A to Z of craftwork. (X 
momentarily stumped the Asso- 

-. cs^aom’s - chahman, Leon 
Appleby, whffli I saw him 

. recenUy* .but he .recovered to 
suggest that musical instrument- 
makens Would doubtless deal 
-with xytopbones.) Bookinnduig, 
jeweHery-malnng and repairs, 
silk-screen and fitoo-printing, 

. glaas^ngraving, dock-making, 
kmtitiiig, .weaving and even 
phnmhmg. are all to be found 
here..And„lf you can’t find what 

• you’re tooling for just ask the 
. manager, Braan Penny, who will 

point you in toe *right iBrectiomL 

at Permybank Chambers: he’ll 
consult one or more of has 
members and let you know who 
to contact It is a bit laborious, 
but well worth it — I’ve had 
my. grandmother’s fob watch 
restored, a ring made from her 
wedding zing and an earring, 
and a pearl replaced in another 
ring. ■ 

- CGAC -was -set up" 13 
yearsjag^.EsfffejHog .rents and. 

..rates: ,,'wmie. making: economic 
survival - difficult .for tbe: crafts 
trajlMiltWwMy practised -hi Cterk- 
eriiirati; rjftyj. cri sting workshops 
were threatened..with, .conver- 
saon io. officer. .The Association 
grew, tought and won legal 
battles,- and- ip. 1379 opened a 
worishop. ootBpies to Pemw- 
bsrnk (3|aiubers^:38-35- St John's' 
Square, ECl,v:ra refurtrished 
building which'bad begun life. 
exactly 100 years before- as a 
savmgs bank artisan ca^afts- 
nwyi, -: wW1 lfvtog quarters 

-:tfbtaL 
.Aidog. with rHMTtwefi House' 

There’s satisfaction in meeting 
craftworkers personally: you 
can discuss your wants, and the 
iftMM mid technical .details in-, 
volved, without toe barrier (and 
expense) of a middleman. So 
wbeto'er you'd Hke aring made, 

tapestry woven or-juat a neck- 
lace 'restmng, you get straight 
to : toe -mxb < -of 'toe matter. 
JeweJters, for esiample, can 
assess what ktod of .ring would 
suit your hands or how best to 
adapt an old-fashioned setting, 

If you want to keep up with 
members’ work go along to the 
exhibitions held at the Penny- 
bank Chambers gallery, which 
is sponsored by toe CGAC. 
There have been shows featur¬ 
ing sculpture, botanical art, 
stained glass and fabric design. 

But the promotion of arts and 
crafts and a respect for hand¬ 
made-work, are only part of the 
Association’s concerns. It has 
specific educational aims, too: 
ift subsidises workshops for 
students just out of college, 
funds them to buy tools and 

Paulina Rosenthal 

Interested enquiries, mem¬ 
bership fees and donations can 
be sent to Brian Penny at 
Pennybank Chambers. 

or mate sketches. . 
Access, -alas, isn't always quite 

as -. easy as you might Eke. 
■Because' many of the crafts 
'involve precious' or rare 
materials, and'there are no 
burglar-proof shop . fronts to 
protect them* the Association 
understandably .doesn’t throw 
the buildings open to passers-by. 
.So you’re asked to-write in the 
first instance to Brian Penny, 

LAURA ASHLEY 
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Valentine’s Day is a day, it 
seems, that many people re¬ 
cognise though few admit to 
it. Altogether some 7m 
cards were bought in 1981 
according to latest figures 
from the Post Office, some 
3|m of which were posted. 
The rest were presumably 
slipped beneath typewriters 
and on to the breakfast tables. 
There art, of course, many 
other ways of declaring your 
affections. Here are a couple 
of thoughts- for last minute 
enthusiasts. 

If economy isn’t your first 
priority on this indulgent 
day; £35 will buy you a 
special Love Basket from 
Nuttalls, the hamper people. 
This consists of a hamper 
containing a bottle of Lawson 
black label champagne, or 
pink bubbly <£3JiO extra), 
two glasses with glass swizzle 
sticks, one pound of hand¬ 
made truffles and a single red 
rose. 

Prices include carriage any¬ 
where *in the UK mainland. 
Be sure to place orders before 
Wednesday to arrive in time 
for Monday. Contact NnttaU 
•Hampers, Littlewick Green 
(062882) 226JL 

On the same lines, Baskets 
With Love at 39 Lower 
Richmond Road, London 

pretty romantic goodies. They 
go from £10 for an 8 in teddy 
in a basket and go up to 
£32 for the Valentine Special, 
a heart-shaped cake plus one 
bottle of grand marque cham¬ 
pagne. Personal delivery, in 
London only, is extra. The 
toop will send by post though 
it is not practicable in all 
cases. Allow up to £3 post¬ 
age and packing. Telephone 
01-878 7201. 

A playground for grown-ups 
might sound a contradiction 
in terms but that adult store 
Selfridges, In Oxford Street. 
London WI is holding just 
that for the next week on its 
fourth floor. No ordinary 
play area this, the Beauty 
Playground—which is a re¬ 
peat of last year’s successful 
event—gives visitors the 
chance to experiment with a 
comprehensive range of pro- 
duets and have a professional 
make-up from any of the 20 
participating cosmetic houses. 

The gratifying side to all 
this Is there is no pressure 
on yon to purchase. In fact 
cosmetics are on sale only on 
the ground floor, and though 
there is an entry voucher of 
£1, this is redeemable should 
you decide to buy any 
product. 

mirrors for £78. Then there was 
an Italian d'ning table with 
David Mellor cutlery and 
Pauline Solven’s latest design 
for Cowdy glass, clear with 
bright coloured rims and 
bandies. 

One of Rachel’s aims is to 
promote artist-craftsmen from 
northern England, so she will 
include as much work by local 
people as she can. Richard Kell, 
who has just been awarded a 
Crafts Council grant, makes dice 
shakers and. turned wood boxes 
in exotic African and South 
American woods (prices from 
£50). Paul Manson, a glass 
blower who trained at Stour¬ 
bridge, has travelled to Jersey 
and Finland and makes spiral 
vases and bowls: he is hoping 
to develop locally a Cowdy-type 
production studio glass work¬ 
shop, making functional pieces. 
Another is Valerie Kirk, a 
tapestry weaver. The North is 
strong in tapestry wearing, 
largely due to the Dovecot 
Studios, one of only two tapes¬ 
try weaving studios in Britain: 
it was established in 1912 as 
a development of William. 
Morris’ Merton Abbey Work¬ 
shops. A former Dovecot 
director, Archie Brennan, set up 
the tapestry department at the 
Edinburgh College of Art in 
1978. 

Rachel describes Kirk's work 
as being like Japanese pen and 
ink drawings of free abstract 
landscapes in greys, browns and 
creams; they cost around £300 
for a 6 ft by 4 ft tapestry. 

Just started is an exhibition 
on lighting which will feature 
the work of Ralph Ball, Maxine 
Naylor. Sally Townshend, Julian 
Rankin, Mike Stevenson. Shiu 
Kay Kan and a local designer, 
David Bashton, who' makes 
stained glass lights. In addition 
she will be showing the latest 
designs from three of Italy’s 
best manufacturers Flos, 
Arteluce and Tronconi. Anybody 
interested has until March 5 to 
see it. . 

Rachel hopes the gallery will 
draw visitors from as far afield 
as the Lake District, the Scottish 
Borders and North Yoikshire. 

The gallery is open from 
Tuesday to Saturday. 9.30 am- 
5.30 pm and on -Thursdays until 
S pm. 
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helps with training. It has a 
library of craft books; and it 
runs lectures for school-leavers 
—last year’s included sessions 
on silversmi thing, jewellexy- 
mounttog, music-box repairs 
and watchmaking. It is there¬ 
fore a registered charity, and 
welcomes sympathetic backing 
to • further its schemes. As 
Leon Appleby points out, ani¬ 
mal-lovers, for example, give 
money to the RSFCA, so bow 
about people who care about 
survival giving a helping hand 
to the CGAC? (You can do this 
initially by * becoming a non¬ 
practising member for £5 a 
year,; 

in Next week’s FT 

The Technology Page-Tuesday to Friday-the latest 
technological developments and trends. 

The Management Page-Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday- reviewing management 
theory and practice in Britain and around the world. 

The Marketing Page-every Thursday-news and case 
studies. 

Building and Civil Engineering Page-every 
Monday-contracts, new products and industry news. 

The FT brings you the information 
you need - read it every working day. 

No FT.. .no comment 
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The last of Radio 4’s Brow#- 
castmg Tomorrow series on 
Sunday had the Director-General 
in the hot seat, but there was 
only a marginal improvement 
in the quality of the phone-in. 
I'm sure 480 4411 must have 
gone red-hot when Mr Alasdair 
Maine recfcoocd that Dallas was 
probably only good for one more 
eeastm, for this is about the level 
of the points raised over the 
phone. Here were the com- 
ptafests about reception difficul¬ 
ties and the licence fee. Gere 
fa splendid novelty) was the 
Welshman who ’thought the BBC 
was too London-centred, and 
when assured by the D.G. that 
Welsh radio was certainly not. 
congdaSned that it was Cardiff- 
centred. (Surely this was the 
chap I once sat with on a Welsh 
drama committee, who said that 
what would be acceptable to the 
North Watians might not be so 
to tibe South WafemO 

RADIO 
B. A- YOUNG 

ill Mr TUgt™* had a much, more 
"d interesting rime on Radio 1 on 
is Monday, when he and John 

. Whitney, D.G. of the IB A, faced 
'V an audience of media study 

1 students, Paul Ganrbaconti in 
1< the chair. These young people 

took nothing for granted. Why. 
for instance, were we being 

- gfro-p-n cable and satellite chan¬ 
nels wsSniut any public debate 

. about wfeether we wanted than? 
Would not this plethora of 
ententexmneot undermine foe 
present quality for. broadcast- 

G ing? BBC and IB A both felt the 
e need for some kind of control. 
*i such as currently exercised, 
it Peter Jay, interviewed before 
c foe real debate began, was 
a against any form of control, 
i Having seen TV-am’s first mom- 
c mg’s programme all through, 

I can see why. Tfs foe best 
a boost yet for Radio 4. 
5 The two most interesting 
i requirements the students put 
- forward were more community 
1 access, with an emphasis on 

1 “interactive" broadcasting; and 
foe establishment of medea 

> workshop for the greater xrader- 
f- standing of foe new techniques. 
: The students were a practical 
1 and surprisingly conservative 
1 Jot, mid I found it a pleasure 

to listen to them. 
* E. I*. Xtactorow’fe play Drinks 

Before Dinner (Radio 3, Thurs¬ 
day) isn’t foe kind of thing to 
foria admirers of his novel Rag¬ 
time. I saw it at foe Edinburgh 
Festival two years ago and 
thought it dull; on radio, des¬ 

pite a director. Yuri Rasovsky. 
invited from the National Radio 
Theatre of Chicago, it was still 
dull. Perhaps Mr Doctorow 
meant it to be duIL as a com¬ 
ment on the society it occupies. 

We have 80 minutes' cocktail- 
time conversation at an Ameri¬ 
can dinner party where the 
guest of honour is to be foe 
Secretary of State, rather than 
the conductor cf the Philhar¬ 
monic Symphony. The guest of 
dishonour is Eld gar (Paul Bane- 
man). who politely draws a gun 
that he had bought on his way 
home, from a strange boy in 
the street and, when foe Sec¬ 
retary of State arrives, politely 
ties bun to Ms chair and chal¬ 
lenges him to divulge bis plans 
to meet foe end of foe world, a 
crisis brought up in conversa¬ 
tion by the host’s children- The 
xmcaangTOg1 note of moderately 
animated drawing-room talk is 
sustained throughout. 

It was nicely played enough, 
with Barry Morse as the Secre¬ 
tary. Bob Sherman and Toby 
Robins as foe unfortunate host 
and hostess- But a play so 
determinedly short of colour is 
no propositi cm for radio. 

On the other hand, when I 
compare it in my mind with 
Paul Allen’s Watch This Space, 
the previous day’s Afternoon 
Theatre on Radio 4. I concede 
that Edgar’s unorthodox be¬ 
haviour is at teast a point in its 
favour. Mr Allen’s pihay tells 
how a fine (Ad veteran railway¬ 
man. awarded early retirement 
at 55 ou foe very day of his 
award for 35 yeaes’ services, 
goes to a stretch of line where 
he spent so many happy days 
and gets himself run over fay 
a dmu, or diesel multiple unit 
Nothing happens that is not 
foreseeable from half-way 
through or earlier. True, it is 
notable that in Sherlock 
Holmes’s phrase, foe dog did 
nothing in the night-time, that 
is to say. foe railwayman's drop¬ 
out son Bernard is started but 
never developed. But every¬ 
thing else is so conventional. I 
got foe feeling he’d heen 
truncated so that the play could 
fit into a 40-mi mite slot. 

In foe interval of a rather 
ordinary concert on Radio 3 on 
Sunday afternoon. Mike Walker 
presented a programme on 17th- 
century cook-books, Fall to 
Therefore, and Much Good Mag 
it do You (foe epigraph in one 
of them). Of a bounty of 
deScwHis things, I recafl. Sir 
Kenetan Digby’s formula for 
boiling eggs, which is the same 
as urine rwo centuries later, and 
Rebecca Price’s frank comment 
at foe end of one of her recipes, 
“I have made them and did not 
approve of them ” I wonder how 
often that thought ran through 
Mrs Beetot’s mind. 

Popular illusions 
In an article in The Guardian 

on Thursday, the playwright 
David Hare stated that his new 
work at the National Theatre. 
.4 Map of the World, “ has 
opened to quite a furore." In 
fact, it opened to a couple of 
unreservedly enthusiastic 
notices (including mine in this 
newspaper) and a general wet 
blanket of bored condescension. 

A conference on world 
poverty is being held in a 
luxury hotel in Bombay. Ideo¬ 
logical battle is joined between 
a British left-wing journalist 
and an Indian right-wing 
novelist. They are competing 
for the favours of an American 
actress. Many reviewers ran 
into trouble the moment the 
reality of what they were watch¬ 
ing was questioned by foe 
device of containing the action 

Michael Coveney 

considers the current 

theatrical vogue for 

plays within plays and 

finds it invigorating. 

Thus foe texture n£ foe play 
is rich and excitin?. Snnilanties 
have been T:?htfy noted with 
Tom Stoppard's The Real Th.mnn. 
in which a writer discusses his 
art in the painful context of 
Jus wife's dalliance with a rival 
2blaze with left-wing political 
commitment loured as a valid 
substitute for technical skill. 
Also in tbs West End at the 
moment we have Michael 
Frayn’s blissfully funny Noises 
Of.'which is an inventive bur- 
lesaue on theatre manners set 
arrsinst a background of life on 
foe road with a tatty touring 
company. 

The theatre’s awareness of 
itself would seem to be back in 
fashion, but to read the two 
volume? on popular traditions in 
the English drama by Peter 
Davison" is to remember that 
there is nothing particularly 
novel in this sudden rogue. The 
theatre has been burlesquing 
itself since the comedies of 
Aristophanes and many of the 
techniques of direct addreses, 
play-within-a-puy. artifice as 
reality (2nd vice versa) were a 
staple diet of Elizabethan and 
Jacobean theatre. 

in a film that is being made six 
years after foe conference has 
happened. A theme of foe play 
therefore is foe confusion of the 
issues with foe manner of their 
presentation. It has been argued 
that if an audience is not clear 
as to whether the protagonists 
are arguing as “real” charac¬ 
ters or as actors playing those 
characters, foe serious intent of 
Hare foe dramatist is somehow 
completely undermined. 

I believe exactly foe opposite 
to be true. No film -critic, as 
far as I know, raised similar 
objections to such works as 
Truffaut’s Dog • For Night or 
Pinter's reworking of The 
French Lieutenant’s Woman. 
The excitement of A Map of 
the World is both intellectual 
— here is a large-scale play 
rajsing crucial issues of our day 
— and, in its toying with foe 
artificiality of foe medium, 
utterly sensual. 

The entire history of foe 
theatre is one of exploitation of 
foe ambiguities inherent in foe 
conjuring of a real world in an 
artificial environment Hare’s 
Bombay hotel itself is seen to 
be an artificial place, but foe 
complexities spiral as st becomes 
dear foat not only -foe film 
being made is distorting foe 
events, but also that foe cara¬ 
pace of wcH-turned argument is 
itself a distortion of what foe 
characters really befieve. The 
Anal irony is font foe novelist 
arrives on foe film set to com¬ 
plain about foe fictaonaMsng of 
his own fiction. 

The discussion of “what is 
real ” in the theatre is a major 
theme in Shakespeare (bril¬ 
liantly elucidated in Anne 
Kighter’s Shakespeare and the 
Idee of the Play) and in such 
Jacobean plays as Massinger’s 
The Roman Actor (stunningly 
produced last season at foe 
Glasgow Citizens’). In fact, foe 
more one meditates nn the sub¬ 
ject. the more obvious and in¬ 
deed tautological does Professor 
Davison’s work appear. 

He rightly suggests foat foe 
device of the breaking of foe 
dramatic illusion was re-intro¬ 
duced into English drama 30 
years ago fay such European in¬ 
fluences as Pirandello and 
Brecht Bur while some com¬ 
mentators have suggested foat 
Osborne’s The Entertainer 
(1957) was written in response 
to foe visit of the Beriiner 
Ensemble to London in foe pre¬ 
vious year. Osborne himself 
denies this and points instead to 
bis affection for. and knowledge 
of. foe last days of foe British 
music hall in general and foe 
act of Max Miller in particular. 

Diana Quick and Ro&han Seth in David Hare “ A Map of the World 

Osborne, Stoppard and Peter 
Nichols have all, in different 
ways, been obsessed throughout 
their careers with foe theatre 
as artifice. Osborne’s A Ssense 
of Detachment was foe play¬ 
wright's ultimate statement of 
this obsession, a brutalist con¬ 
fection of muddled notions of 
foetrical reality as aggressively 
savage in its way as something 
more pretentiously aoantgarde 

as Peter Hantike's Offending 
the Audience. 

Professor Davison makes 
some interesting comparisons 
between Shakespearian comic 
cross-talk and music hall rou¬ 
tines in this country during foe 
IPfo century. He describes how 
foe Licensing Act of 1737 may 
have put paid, for a time, to 
satire in foe theatre, bur not to 
the phenomenon of self-aware¬ 
ness. In 1779 Shendan wrote 
his brilliant burlesque The 
Critic: just over a century later 
Pinero celebrated a vanishing 
theatrical era in Trelawneu of 
the Wells. In between these 
landmarks, respectful silence 
descended on foe auditorium 
after foe installation of gas. 
which led to the brightening of 
stages and the darkening of 
auditoria. 

There grew up foe distinc¬ 
tion between foe legitimate and 
the illegitimate stage. It is foe 
renewed invasion of foe former 
by foe latter that Professor 
Davison discusses, sometimes 
ingeniously (as in the theory 
that Tony Hancock somehow 

firjr*5 in Pinter’s Davies in 
The Caretaker) and sometimes 
in language of charmless 
academic banality (“ ITMA . . . 
did a great deal tn train 
audiences to be able to respond 
effectively to post-1955 
dramas”) 

The fact is that most 
devotees of ITMA would not be 
seen dead near a play by 
Beckett or Pinter. The Theatre 
is still, fay and large, a middle- 
class preserve. Hence foe 
efforts over foe last 15 years of 
well-meaning fringe croups to 
take to the road and return foe 
theatre to foe masses. The 
masses, of course, are quite 
content with an annual seaside 
cabaret or foe Christinas panto, 
thank you very much. But in 
the meantime, London is indeed 
fortunate to have three such 
stimulating plays as these by 
Frayn. Stoppard and Hare 
* Popidar Appeal in English 
Drama to 1850 hij Peter Davison. 
Macmillan.. £17.50. Contem¬ 
porary Drama and the Popular 
Tradition in England by Peter 
Davison. Macmillan. £30. 

At home with art 
“Art movies". The phrase 

send* a sepulchral chill Through 
hundreds of moviegoers each 
lime they hear it. It conjures 
ud oh-cure Slavonic films on 
BSC 2. or six-hmir Satvajit Ray 
trilogies nr mten.-ely. deeply 
black-and-white. Ingmar Berg¬ 
man movies that we were poor- 
pressured into sitting through 
in our student days, and coo- 
ins at in simulated admiration. 
Later, of course, given half a 
chance, that admiration becomes 
sonuine, and rightly so- “Art 
movies" are only a bore when 
they’re a required chore- 

To banish Anally all resist¬ 
ance. to foreign-language or 
*'2i anr-garde" cinema, let us 
welcome Palace Video: a com¬ 
pany formed last year to bring 
into the cassette market films 
by such as Fassbinder. Wenders. 
Godard and Herzog. The Palace 
wares I have sampled alt boast 
excellent colour and picture 
quality' and good subtitling; and 
they make foreign movies some¬ 
thing you can approach in a 
relaxed, at-home mood without 
feeling nailed to your seat at 
the local art-house white un¬ 
known languages fly and squawk 
around you. 

Palace's superb Werner 
Herzog collection already con¬ 
tains every major title by Ger¬ 
many's great prophet-eccentric. 
The Enigma of Knspar Hauser. 
Even Dwarves Started Small. 
Srrosjch. Fitzcarraldo and many 
of W. H.’s cherishable short 
films. In a hold gesture of 
fidelity towards the original 
screen-ratios, top and bottom 
of frame are often “bordered 
off.” usually in black, making 
the screen dimensions much 
rinser to what Herzog origin¬ 
ally intended. (Even in a non- 
widescreen film. TV transmis¬ 
sion necessities lopping off (he 
sides unless such borders are 
used.) My only quibble is with 
foe use of mhite borders in 
several scenes of Kaxgar 
Hauser: here the effect is dis¬ 
tracting rather than restorative. 

But foe showpiece tape in the 
Palace Herzog collection is 
Anuirre. Wrath of God; that 
rale of madness and conquista¬ 
dors in foe deepest Amazon. 
Tiro versions of foe film, both 
beautifully reproduced, are in¬ 
cluded on the same taoe. One 
has Endifo dialogue, the other 
subtitled German. What ernenra 
would offer you such luxury of 
choice? 

Fassbinder, meanwhile, that 
peerless wielder of a primary 
palette, is represented by The 
Bitter Tears of Petra Von Kant. 
Fear Eats The Soul and Far And 
His Friends, three of his best 
early films. And Wim Wenders’s 
AUce In The Cities is a superb 
comedy-odyssey by foe third 
icunderkir.d of foe New German 

rincm.i: ahnnt a man and an 
ah.-indoncd hide girl hiking the 
highways- together as if in 
Teutonic emulation of Paper 
Mnav. 

From Britain. Palace hare 
plucked Derek Jarman’s 
haroqncly inventive Tlir; 
TVmnest t»nd Chris Petit's An 
t’nswnble Job For A Woman: 
a film whose r.iln-nclv rural 
anvictips- and dark demure 
murder-plot Mirvive almost 
unsrathvd in the passage to 
video. (Martin Schafer’s photo¬ 
graphy.- with its saturated .pastel 
colours, is. an especially well- 
preserved mervel.) • -. 

From America. T a lace gather 
up the works of John Haters, 
and dump thorn in your lap’- 
prompting you either to reawee" 
or to get up and leave instantly. 
I don’t sec how yon could resist 
Waters’s Female Troubles; a 
piece of stratospheric, Hifih 
Camp starring his favourite 
transvestite 2«VpoundcT 
heroine .’‘Divine." But you 
might demur at foe others, 
which rend to be more frenzied 
and less funny. 

VIDEO 
NIGEL ANDREWS 

Other Palace tttles now Avail¬ 
able include Jfephwto, Angel, 
The Loveless and The Magic of 
Co roc aiion Street l?!>. The 
latter is a round-up of samples 
from the vintage early years flf. 
British television’s lathertwt 
and most long-lasting soap 
opera. 

Let us not, finally, neglect,. 
Plan 9 From Outer Space, one 
of foe finest Palace plums and * 
famous Golden Turkey warmer. 
Bela Lugosi stalks foe mist- 
wrapped cemeteries of Cali¬ 
fornia in the last role he 
completed — or rather didn't 
quire — before his death. The 
lamented BL died halfway 
through the production, where¬ 
upon a taller stand-in. with'* 
cloak permanently held over his 
face, was recruited to complete 
the movie: with . results that 
must be sera, to be disbelieved. 

As space beings in ill-fitting 
lurex drecend to Earth to 
animate foe dead, this absurdist 
masterpiece is jogged along by 
director Edward D. Wood, a 
well-known Hollywood turkey- 
rearer. The film features the 
kind of acting, lighting and 
special effects that would get a 
rocket from the headmaster if 
offered in a school play. Offered 
hare, they're a 40-carat muf 
delight in an industry from 
which we too often receive 
tinsel-fake sophistication. 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,090 
A prize of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first 

| three correct solutions opened, Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday. marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Name .—. 

Address- 

ACROSS 

1 Tablet far dental troubles (6) 
4 Percy German’s opera staged 

in Bayreuth IS) 
9 Henry left Charlie over a 

cream-cake (6) 
ID “ The Mount ” — correct 

address of cardinal (81 
32 Rasb taking second half of 

“ Gigi ” Tempo 1. agitato tS) 
13 Such injury is universal m 

market setback vfil 
15 Scheming—in revolt beside 

(2,21 
16 Keener to have urn buried 

in Rome perhaps fTi 
SO Great deal of weight to carry 

—old horse in temper (7) 
21 Yet the game requires part¬ 

ners (4) 
25 Anxiety commonly felt in 

Verne’s novel f S) 
36 Old wood amidships drops 

off (8) 
28 Ladies-only sleeper — no 

others specified (3-5) 
(29 Salmon English girls order 

(6) 
30 Unreasonable, like poet’s 

charges? (8) 
■ 31 Don, for example, fellow with 

lesser degree (6) 

5 A former main, tine hand-out 
(4) 

6 What happens to wicket in 
summer produces extras for 
Aussies (8) 

7 Bottom of reserve sum given 
to America ... (6) 

8. . . their general method is 
to make room for movement 
(6) 

11 eg Highbury out of deep 
water (71 

14 Deb cate Fnar Swift (71 
17 Do well-to-do people sink it? 

<S) 
18 Food according to merry 

king's statute i4-4) 
19 Could be far worse—re¬ 

nounce with determination 
IS) 

22 Release from hold and punish 
severely (6) 

23 Capital of Denmark (6) 
24 Without principle setting 

morning examination (6) 
27 Proclaims—chores not be¬ 

gun! (4) 

BBC 1 
f Indicates programme 

black and white 
+9.00 am Leon Erroll in 

“Texas Tough Guy." 9.15 Hold 
down a chord. 9.30 Saturday 
Superstore. 12.12 pm Weather. 
12J.5 Grandstand, including 12.40 

News Summary; Football 
Focus c 12.20); Cricket 
(12.45, 1.10) The World 
Series .Cup: England v New 
Zealand from Perth; Raring 
from Wether by (1255, L20. 
L55); World Cup Ski-ing 
(1.40) from St Anton; Rugby 
Union (2.10, 3.55) Wales v 
England from Cardiff Arms 
Park, Wales; and at 3.55 
France v Scotland from Parc 
des Princes, Paris; 3.50 Half¬ 
time soccer scores; Euro¬ 
pean Ice Figure Skating 
Championships (3-55) from 
Dortmund; 4JJ5 Final Score. 

5.15 News. 
SJ2S Regional Variations. 
5.30 Rod and Emu's Saturday 

Special. 
6.00 JimTl Fix R. 
6.35 The Saturday Film: 

" Silver Bears,” starring 
Michael Caine, Cybill 
Shepherd and Louis 
Jourdan. 

£25 The Les Dawson Show, 
9.00 News and Sport 
9.15 Dynasty. 

10.05 Wogan. 
10.50 Saturday Late Film; 

“ Operation Undercover.” 

5.40 Bimnaiorno It3lia! 
6.05 Cricket: The World Cup 

Series: England v New 
Zealand from Perth. 

6.50 Si*ht and Sound in Con¬ 
cert: Thin Lizzy with Phil 
Lynott l simultaneously 
broadcast on Radio 1). 

7.30 News and Sport. 
7.50 Saturday Briefing. 
8-25 Willoughby. 
8.50 The New York Philhar¬ 

monic Orchestra perform 
Beethoven and 
Mussorgsky. 

10A5 Maestro: • Pat Koechlrn- 
Smythe. Showjumper. 

10.30 The Bergman File, Jorn 
Donner talks to the 
Swedish film director 
Ingmar Bergman. 

1125 News on 2. 
11.30-12.15 am Face to Face 

(The last of four pro¬ 
grammes starring Liv 

-■ Ullmann). 

5.30 Hollywood, narrated by 
Ja rr.es Mason 

9.30 The Lady is £ Tramp 
10.00 Upstairs. Downstairs. 

11.00 A week in politics 
Should the Upper House 
be abolished? Or should 
its members be elected? 

+12.00 Death in the City presents 
” Detective Story.’’ star¬ 
ring Kirk Douglas. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.30 pm Shakaamarp Lrvos 1.55 

Common Inisreata; Winch Way Afrrca* 
2.20 Rygbi Fhyngwladol. 4.15 The Tubs. 
5.00 Yr Awr Fflwr. 6.00 Upstair? Down¬ 
stairs. 7.00 Twyllo’r Taolu. 7.30 
Nowyddion. 7.45 Mirtafon. 8.30 
Cyngerdd. 9.20 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.10 
Tha Irish R.M. tll.W "Tha Rains 
Came." starring Myma Loy and TyrariB 
Power. 

Ad I BA Regions as London except 
at tha following times: 

LONDON 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 
Wales—5.25-5.30 pm Sports News 
Wales- 

Scotland—-12.15 pm As Grand¬ 
stand BBC-1 except 1-40 Indoor 
Hockey from foe Home In¬ 
ternational Championship. L50 
Rugby Union: France 7 Scotland. 
Live coverage of this afternoon's 
match in foe Five Nations’ 
Championship from foe Parc des 
Princes. 3-30 Wales v England. 
Highlights of today’s other inter¬ 
national at foe National Stadium, 
Cardiff. 5-25-5.30 Scoreboard. 
12.40 am Scottish News Sum¬ 
mary. 

Northern Ireland—5.0S5.15 pm 
Northern Ireland Results (opt- 
out from Grandstand). 5J25-5-30 
Northern Ireland News. 12.40 am 
Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

England—525-5.30 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport: 
South-West (Plymouth): Spot¬ 
light Sport: All other English 
Regions: Sport /Regional News. 

6.00-9J5 am TV-am Breakfast 
Television presented by Michael 
Parkinson 9.30 am Sesame 
Street. 10.30 The Saturday Show 
presented by Isla St Clair. 
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20 

World Cup Ski-ing from St 
Anton. Austria and from 
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia plus 
American Football —The 
Super Bowl: 12.45 On foe 
Ball; 1.15 News: 3.20 The 
TTV Seven from Sandown 
and Stratford (introduced by 
John Oaksey and Derek 
Thompson): 3.10 pm Boxing 
—Commonwealth Flyweight 
Championship, plus Indoor 
Athletics from California 
and The Toronto Star Maple 
Leaf Games. from Toronto: 
3.45 Half-Ume Soccer news 
and reports; 4.00 Wrestling; 
4.45 Results. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Luna. 
5.45 Chins. 
6.40 Punchlines. 
7.10 3-2-1. 
8.10 Murder, Mystery. Sus¬ 

pense. 
10.00 News. 
10.15 The Big Match. 
11.15 Saturday Stay back. 
12.00 London News Headlines 

followed by Night Life 
presents Ian Hunter 

. 1.00 am Close: Sit tTn and 
Listen with Brian Blessed. 

BBC 2 
1JJ5 

+2.05 

4 
Keating on 

Solution to Pnzde No. 5,089 

10.10-12.15 am Open University. 
+2.10 pm Saturday Cinema 

.Double Bill: ’’The Bells 
Go Down," starring 
Tommy. Trinder. and at 
*3.35 “ Frieda," starring 
David Farrar and Mai 
Zetterllng. 

+5.10 Charlie Chaplin in “Be¬ 
hind the Screen.” 

4.00 
4-35 
5.05 
6.00 
6-30 

&45 
7.30 

pm Tom 
Painters. 
The Gathering Storm pre¬ 
sents " The Searching 
Wind.” 
This made News. 
Password. 
Brookside. 
7 Days. 
News Headlines followed 
by Preview 4. 
Zero Zero. 
The Other Side of foe 
Tracks. 

DOWN 

1 Prior is clergyman in 
religious environment (8) 

2 Everybody on ring-road is 
orthodox medical practitioner 
(8> 

3 State of being in particular 
place, where for Latinist has 
yet to be found (6) 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE No. 5,084 

Mre E. Foggo, 6 Huddersfield 
Road, Kirfield West Yorkshire. 

Mr J. S. Young. 30 Litchfield 
Way, London. NW11. 

Mr J. H. Perryman, High Beech, 
Manor Road. Penn. Bucks. 

ANGLfA 
9.35 am Welcome Back Kotter. 10.05 

Star Fleet. 1015 pm Match of the 
West. 12.00 Portrait of a Legend. 
Stevie Wonder. 1230 am At the End 
of the Day 

CHANNEL 
5.15 pm Fuffin'a PiafOes. 5.20 Hsooy 

Days. 5.45 Falcon Crest. 12.00 The 
Amazing Yea.-* oi Cmimi. 

GRANADA 
9.30 am Cartoon. 9.40 Secret Valley. 

10 05 Star Float. 10.15 pm Match Time 
foam ring a too game in the area plus 
highlights from two other m arcl-.es 
11-15 Munich Remember? To marl: rhe 
25th anniversary at that fateful plane 
erase. Granada pays tribute to the 
legendary Busby Babas and those win 
oanshed alongside them 11.50 Th* 
Saturday Srayback. 12.35 am Were 
Wolfe. 
HTV 

9.35 am As*- Osc^r' 10.05 Star 
Fleet. 12.T3 pm HTV l^ivs 5.13 
HTV News. 12.00 Barney Millar. 

SCOTTISH 
9.35 Am Wirtroo Wartoo. 9.40 "Tie 

Smurfs. 10.05 Star Fleet. 10.16 pm 
Scorspors. Arthur Momford introduces 
lootball north and south of the border 
and lain Anderson reports on the high¬ 
lights of the Scotland v Franca rugby 
international. 12.00 Late Call. 12.06 am 
Tha Two of lie. 

TSW 
9.25 am Look and See 9.30 The 

Saturday Shaw. 10.30 Gua Honeybun's 
Magic Birthdays. 10.33 Star FIc&L 10.35 
The Fugitive 11.45 Survival. 12.12 pot 
TSW Regional News 5.15 Neweport. 
5.20 Happy Days. 5.45 Falcon Crest 
12.00 The Amazing Years of Cinema. 
12.30 am Pcstcnpt. 
TVS 

9.35 am Secre* Valley 10 05 Star 
Fleer 12.12 pm TVS VVaatrer 5 45 
Saturday News and Spcn 10.15 Tn$ 
Saturday Match. 12.00 Mal.ng A L>vitg. 
12 SO am Company 

YORKSHIRE 
9.30 am Gardenrg T.me 9 $5 

VAittoo Waiioo 10 05 Star F'ect 
10.15 pm Matcn Time Action Irom three 
o! the dav's -lames, with Elton Welsbv. 
Denis Lav/ and Martin Tyler 11.15 
Munich R9rr.cmborcd. It is 25 years 
since the fateful air disaster in which 
emhr of Manch aster Unirod'a bear 
young players wore killed This him 
n a tribute. 11 JO Saturday Staybaek. 

RADIO 1 
(S' Stereo (when broadcast on VHP) 

8.0G am The Saturday Show. 10.00 
Mika Smith. 1.00 pm Adrian Justs (S). 
2.00 A King in New York (S). 2.05 
Paul Gombaeeml (S). 4.00 Walters' 
Weekly (S). B.0Q Rock On (SV 8.50 
■s-‘°ht and Sound In Concert (S). (A 
simultaneous broadcast with BBC 2). 
■’If) Janico Long. 1000-12.00 Gary 
Daviob. 

RADIO 2 
S.5 am David Jacobs fS>. 10.00 

Mark Wymcr with Star Choice fSJ. 
11.00 Album Time (S). 1.00 pm Prep 
Mr Hare, Oarfmg 1.30 Sporf On 2: 
CRICKET1 Engl*nd'r tjnti ono-dav Inter- 
na’>onal in Perth agamat New Zealand; 
RUGBY UNION. 2.00 France v Scotland 
from The Parc dea Armens, Par>5 2-30 
Wales v England frem tha National 
5Mdium Cardiff: FOOTBALL; Haif.trme 
scares a- 3-55; commentary at 4 CO: 
B QO Football Results. 5 45 BjCir.n 
Hanulrs. 5.50 Final PpnU Cfcecv 7.00 
Bun the Record w:pi Keith Ftrdfce 

7 30 Sie Band Special (Si 8.00 A 
Ngnt in Vienna irem The Orchard. 
Dartiord t$! including 8 55-9.15 
.i-terirai 10 00 Hiiiior^um Greets 
Ravn 2 (51 11.02 Snort-. Desk 
H 10 Pare Murrau 5 Lare Shew (5) 
2 00-5.00 am You itid the Night and 
the Music (S). 

RADIO 3 
3.00 am News 8.05 Auhada (3). 

9.00 New-s 3.05 Record Review (5) 
1C 15 Sreren Release (31 11.15 
Tchaikovsky and Schmidt (51. 1.00 
pm Nows. 1.05 Last and Found (S) 
I. 45 Motrart |S1. 2.00 Decade: the 
1300s (5) 5.00 Jan Record Request* 
(Si. 5.45 Critics' Forum. 6.3S 
Beethoven piano music (S). 7.00 " The 
Queen of Spades. ' opera in three acts 
by Tchaikovsky, direct from the 
Coliseum. London (sung in English), 
Act 1 (Si. 3.00 Expensive Lessons 
by Anton Chekov. 8,15 "The Queen 
of Spades." Act 2 (S). 9.10 Not 
Hereafter (poetry readings). 9.25 " The 
Queen of Spades." Act 5 (S) 10.10 
A Philosopher rn America with Anthony 
Kenny 10.30 National Youth Jaai 
Orchestra with Shorty Rogers (5). 
II. 15-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.15 On Your Farm. 

7 45 tn Perspective. 7J50 It’s a Bargain. 
7.55 Weather, travel, programme news. 
BOO Nows 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 
Sport or. 4 8.4S Yesterday in Parlia¬ 
ment 8S7 Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 
9 05 Brsaksway. 9.50 News Stand 
10.05 The weak m Westminster. 10.30 
Da*iy Service (S). 10.45 Pick of the 
Week (S) 11-35 From Our Own 

Correspondent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm 
Money Bo* 12.27 4le9tair Cooke (S). 
The Instruments of Jus* (6) The Od- 
rfines 12 55 Wevhor. oreqramma 
news 1.00 Nows. 1.10 Any Questions? 

1.55 Shipping Forecast 2.00 News. 2.05 
Thirtv-Mmute Theaire <S). 2.35 MBdr. 
rme Ngw 3 05 Wildlife 3.30 Scenes 
frnm Viliane Lifp 4.00 News 4 02 
Iniernetmnal As*ignmenr. 4.30 Does He 
Tat* 5uoar> 5.00 Asian Links 5.25 
"■’•eel- Endmn (SI 5.50 Shipping Fore¬ 
cast 5.55 Woarhgr. rraveL pmnrammc 
r.ivriK goo News. 6.2E Desert Island 
Discs 'SI 7.20 SMd the Week with 
Rn^trt Robinson (S> 8.00 Richard 
BaFer f?\ S.SO Saturda«-Mmht Theatre 
'51. 9.58 Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 
Everything )n the Garden fSJ. 11.00 
Lighren our Darkness- (SI 11.1B Stop 
the Week with Robert Robinson (S). 
12.00 News 

BSC RADfO LONDON 
7.32 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London 

Today. 3.25 Rnunrf-un of ihe day’s 
Sport s.33 The Msgic Carnet Comoanv 
9.03 Openings. 9.30 Corridors of Prtuuar 
10.02 All That J,z: 11.30 R0hbia 
Vincent’s Saturday Show 2 02 pm 
Breakthrough 3.30 The Great Com- 
msanr 5.30 Evening Star. 6.30 Radio 
R“DOrs. 7 00 The Way It Wsi 7.30 
Ciose Enrnnntnr* 8.m> Arnrha Franklin 
in Ccn.sert 9.00 British Rengan Awards 
1 00-5.00 am Join Radio .1 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7 00 am 4M vnth Jrnnv Lacey and 

Msgru? Carter 10 00 J«livbnnfi with 
Cl-ve Bull 12.00 LBC Reports with Dos 
F-hy 1 (JO pm ripgrrs watch with 
r.nm.nic Alien. 6.00 LBC Rnpgrrs with 
Des =ahV 7 On C-et Mala. 6 00 The 
Ll"ilan interview with Bob Haines* 
'i'lrmc ir Et.irnn Philippe sc Rothschild 
9 00 Have*, on Saturday 10 00 Nightline 
»-,i-h Ph.llip Hodsan 10.00 am Night 

4.00 T,.„*| R3 4.30 Decision 
Ma'iors 5.00 Ugming Music. 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7 am Bmik^tt 5he>w—Pm*' Young 

10 00 Pick ol the Pods Take Two with 
Alan Freeman. 12.00 Mike Allen's 
Music Contre 2.00 pm Duncan 
Jnhnsnn's Alternonn Delight 8.00 
Juke Bo* Saturday Night. 9.00 Richard 
Dmance and Fc'S, Friends. 10.00 Roots 
Rockers with David Rodigen. 12.00 
Midnight Special 

(“.HESS SOTJTTIONS 
Solution to Position Nn. 460. 

1 R-Q3' P.-KS0 2 N-R5 eh! 
Sesisns. If PsN: 9 R-KN3. or 
if K-B1- 3 V\-B. KsN: 4 QxOP 
ch end 5 QsR ch. Black should 
have fried ! P-R5 tiiounh 
2 S-B.T followed by N-B1-K3 
favours White. 
Solution to Problem No. 4B0 

1 B-R3. K-?:3; 2 N-X4. KxE; 
3 N-Qn mate If 1. K-Q3: *2 
N-04. K-K-; S R-B*. If 
2 N-K7 ch! and 3 Tt-BS. 

THEATRES 
ApfLPHI. 336_76J 1. CC.930^9232^E»|| 
WTBeS"TW S Sat Z.SOT AMHfl 
The speetacuiar sUm muMca'. London 
sgason must end Feb 12. 

AOKLPHI- S CC 836 toll. MARILYWIl 
The Musical. Prev» from Mar. 3 Opera 
Mar. 17. Group Jilts 379 8041. Ev«» 
4.0. Mats Wed « Sat 3 am. Credit card 
Hotline 930 9232-_ 

KAXMARKUT jmiATKE ROYAL. 979 
9??*. Grp sahrl 01-579 MCI. BONAC* 
■INDIN. IWYI MIB. MICHAEL 
Of NI5QN, DULCII GRAY. JUBY 
BUXTON. SEBASTIAN SHAW and BILL 
FRASER in THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. 
Directed by John Barton Eves 7.30. Mat 
Wed 2 JO sacs 3 30. 

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE. 950 6B0S-7, 
CC 930 >1025-8 Opera May 28 red 
BTUc prevs. Mav 16 BUGSY MALONE 
on inn- Advanced Po» Office open 
Group sales 01-379 8061. 

ALBERT. S 835 5878. CC 930 9Z32 
579 6565. Grp bk« 839 3092-836 
3962 E«« 7.30. Th..r A Sat mat S.O. 
OLIVER COTTON. ELIZABETH QUINN. 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO. 2nd 
Sonudonai year. Dinner San Martina- 
Stalls £11.90. 

ALDWYCH. S CC 01-836 6404101-379 
6235. Grp aalea 01-379 6061. Evga 7-45. 
Wed mat 3 am. Sat S & 8.30. 
MAUREEN LIPMAN. CLIVE SWIFT. 
MESSIAH by Martin Sherman. Dtrectad 
by Ronald Eyre. CC Hotline 01 -930 9232. 

AMBASSADORS. S CC 836 1171. Grp 
sales 579 6061. E«9i 8.0. Turn mat 3.0 
& Set mat so.- Now in ft* 2nd gnat 
-Tar. 84 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
Doreen Mantle, ftennie Stevens. 

Todar. Osenlna March 5th—Limited 
Season. WAYNE SLEEP with Ins reewd 
breakup, Ihow; Bkps Ol 
828 8665 A 01-834 0253. 

ARTS THEATRE. 01-856 2152. STEVEN 
BERKOPF'S DECADENCE. Mon-Frl 8J0. 
Sat G A 9 from Feb 13 Tuo-Sot only. 

ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. 01-437 6565. 
CC 930 9232. Grp saka .379 6061. 
The Bart*, The Me Gan Brothers In 
YAKETY YAK! Mon-Thur 8.00. Frl A 
Sat 6.0 A 9.0. 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8795. CC 01-838 
8691 rMon-5at.10[ am^8_aml._!nfo.G28 
2295 ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY BARBICAN THEATRE few scab 
a^wiltOriav 2.00 A 7 SO ALL’S WELL 
THAT ends WELL. Ends 26 Feb. Da* 
isy? 13 from TO am TOE PIT—-THE 
TWIN by Farquhar scab avail 
matinee 

BARBICAN HALL, BarblUn Centre ECS. 
CC 01-538 8891. Res 01-628 879S. 
Ton r 7.50 pm. Gab Night ol Gilbert 
and Sulitvan. The London Savoyards 
New Concert Orchestra. London Savoyards 
Chorus. Peter Murray Conductor. Cope 
oanrano Knight mezzo-soprano. Pugh 
tenor. Wakoham baritone. Pratt te*n- 
bariKne. Songs, choruses and complete 
scenes in costume h-oip The Mikado. The 
Gondoliers. The Pirates of Ponaance. 
Iplzcthe. FMlwte. ^.Tbe Sorcerer. The 
Yeoman of the Guard. Utopia Ltd. 
Tamoi- at 8 00 run. WO. Alim Francis 
conductor intense note Change of tune). 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 836 605611488/ 
7O«0. Grp Hies 3T9 6081 PETER 
O'TOOLE JACKIE SMITH-WOOD JAMES 
GROUT. JOYCE CAREY. ROBERT 
BEATTY and TONY SELBY In MAN * 
SUPERMAN. Directed by Patrick Orom- 
tmofe. For 3 weeks only. S Bens her 
week, tubs to Sat evgs 7-30. No Monday 
perts or mats. 

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC 240 5238. 
ENGLISH _ NATIONAL OPERA Ton'L 
Tu=S. Frl 7 DO TNr QUEEN OF SPADES. 
2Si«.*0a.BOSlf.E¥,D^flOV’ Thu,,» 7 J° "PMEO A JULIET. Some, seats avail 
a: door each day. 

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578 CC 
bjM 839 1438. Grp Mies 379 6061. 
Mon-Frl BjO Sa» B.1S. Mats Thur S. 
Sot IMS. Prices E3-E8 (not suitable for 
ehildrenl STEAMING hv Nell Dunn 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR Swet Awi?rt» 
1981 NOW IN IT? SECOND YEAR. 
Prp.shou, supprr at Cafr EtovaI nliM stall 
inats nnlv E9.90 Mon to Thur Over 
500 ocrarmanrj; 

cPiTCRiON? s ssiTsa'i * "cc‘ s?o Vsss. 
Grp"; 83C 3962 Men to Thur . 7 30 
Frl f, s«r 8.0 A 3.43. CAN'T PAY* 
WON’T PAVI a farce by Dario Fn. THE 

WEST END. Prr-Ihow surre-r at Cafe 
Ftova* Plus hc*t seat* only Eg.no. 
ftudrnts standby £3.50 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Ear I ham St, - 6563 Covent Gdn S '“CC ' 01^379 

^voJcV;^TC«SffNj£KfSrT- 
°a,%Y ThWatre Roval. CC 01-630 
Si2?i-Grr_ **'•» 379 6061. OLIVER 
ISIl*?’ DONALD PR P SIR. ANNIE 
PS?-5p,BATS2 Of PEN2MNCE. 
Evfls y. jo Mitx Wed £ Sat 3.00. Credit 
enrd Hot It no 930 9232. 

DUKE OF YORK’S. 836 5122. S CC 836 
LNM'TGNBU. » DUCKING 

®UT. Evps 8.0. Mat* Wrd 3-0 Cl- eritrl. 
8ai 5.0. Limited no. of £3 tkts a*all on 
dav. 

C«W'CK. S CC 01-836 4601.“iv^ 
8. Wed mat 3.0. Sat S.O fr 8 0. 121*1 HYSTERICAL YEAR weSlR 
RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD. 
MO W PLEA^WETtE BRITISH. « 

or non-stop eaughtebI 
Directed bv Alisa Davis, cimm tales 

5fftr&NG°fARCL|ONBON'S toN,5«T- 
GLOCE THEATRE: 01-437 lege >> 

^3* ■<,lw ’70 6M1 
IT rtST S MO^RSnWN?’ UN 

OESiCn- S^iwmS-1* NocI r..nn.N„ LIVING With POLAND 
Curram. Direrted bv Alan strecnan. 
Wrt mao all tickets half-orieo^PmAt, 

GREENWICH. Ol-aaa ■,L,Sn EvaninM 

is now*:ysjJi *** ^ ^ NOW !•» P#fer TiRRiBw^wd 

Kma'B HEAD. 226 1916. Her 6.43 Show 
7 4S. MR CINDERS. A musical comedy 
with music by Vivian Elltt. 

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
MICHAEL CRAWTORO » BARNUM. 
Last Perts Today 2.43 6 7.30, 

W; S ?C M and Sat fcOO aiid^jlL^charS 
ToJd- gftG Lander. Bright O’Hara tn 
GREAT^EAR* ** MURDER. SECOND 

MERMAID - THEATRE. Blackman Tube 
bv Mw rhrer. Bex Once 01-236 3368- 
Credlt card botrtclnas 01-236 3M4. Grp 
sales 379 6061. Mon-Thur 8.00. Frt t 
SM 6.45 & 9.T5. Nominated for 
?2£4EDYJ2f.JSiE-J»« wnrr Awara. 
1982. TRAFPORD TANZI bv Oaire 
Luck ham. RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT 
open tar lunch and dinner 01-236 0498 
(day tlmel. 236 9S21 (from 6 eml. 

NATIONAL, THEATRE. S. 928 2232. 

M cns?¥ 1 LYTTELTON 'Protean lum unpi T< 
wall,i-P by David Hare. 
COTTESLOE umall auditcrlum—low 

TSlUw. & 7.30. OTHER 
PLACES by-Harold Pinter. 
Excellent cheap seats dav of oerf >H 
5 ttJKtraL Abo Standby from 10 am 

JFTIl Car park. ReMsurant. 928 2033. Credit card bfcos 928 S933. 
NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. WC2. CC 
01-406 0072 or 404 4079. Eves 7.4A. 
Toes 6 Sat 3 00 & 7.45. THE ANDREW 
LLOYD-WE88ERT. S. ELIOT AWARD- 
WINNING MUSICAL CATS. Gnw. 

1567 or 379 60Bt. 
Apply daily to Bex office for returnr. 
Latscomers not admitted while auditor inn, 
is in motion—oleue be prompt. Ben 

jSly Sisl»Tm NOW BOOKINa UNTIL 

MAOTl'Hmw'nS?, 5 ** *** Feb 28 th* welcome 
return at GEMMA CRAVEN.- For 11- 
wcefca only. Atao itarrlitp STEPHEN 
JEFFERIES. NOW BOOKING THROUGH 
1983. Evas 8.0. Frl. Sat B.43 6 8-30. 
Some Rib still available mort 

nm. 439 
P}*fNCE_EDWARD. Tim Rice and Andrew 

Lioyd-WebBer*! KVtTA. Directed by Hal 
a1*?*- vl?* Lo+ PriM mats ThSr A Sat 3.0. Evps pert ends 10.15, ■— 
9JSSL *SZ'«C Hourne 439 mm! 
Grew sales 379 6061 or Boa Office. 

MEATH THE ARCHES. . The smash Mt 
JnmJ'y musicaL JtOY HUDD. ACTOR OP 
THE YEAR IN A MUSICAL. MOMI- 

MR MUSICAL OF THE YEAR, 

sE*Ll*W&'W$n A 

MIRV*. 9 CC 01.734 "ti'oe 4S9 3840- 
«03t- Creolt cards 01.930 9232- Group 

Q„,-272 8.M. Mat WM 
8 30 PLAY OF THE 

a££V“3<&*®' —TtoWre 
MltclSi. 

I OTHER COUNTRY Bv jwTiis 

& ,iz: rtS 

RAYMOND REVUIBAR. CC OVTsTtSBSi 
Mon-Sat Mohttv -7 pm. 9 MTV 11 era 
PAUL RAYMOND presents -nit 
festival or EROTICA 2Sth wnsaHura: 

ROUND HOUSE 01-287 2S64-. The NSe 
IB asMcirtlon WHH ■ Llovee-Sank mm 
Uverf SHAKESPEARE TBACCDY WORK. 
SHOPS. i to 1* .Mar. tiafflm STiJ 
nm with I rath-break. All eeats £2.3p. 

7M 1743.tep 
L Prev Toni. 
Sob Evas a 0. 

_ ’ ■mcn-oreaa. ail ecsts EZ.Jt 

jrfef JE&ar ®=as Mon 8.0. Opens Tues 7.0. Sap Evas a 0 

.» jraipwSSSSS- 
hr C-duNM 'ffiTu.W *iP on. ROYAL lAUtf Totfif 

Tkji mw t -hr Sftdr-tfT ]¥:80''pm > isrj aayi) t -rg 

xetni ^Wetito*pufcnvFY ■ &H ifiTroA 

■ fiMH 1CJ; 8._ Adm il.innci 
and. qrpf CT tKh. Final week— 

mnsl B*B’T6M6WBR. 
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BY WN[e;Fffitfc;. • 
^.,WHENri^jpl>EAD and gone 

, there am*t.. npbodygolrl" to; 
dunk o*. the. floors. Jre. swept, 

.ftofi the tables Tve scrubbed, 
v « > wrote as American woman 

• fa 1802.: “ But .when one of my 
graad-chpdren~ or great-grand- 
cWftJrwn beesone a’ these guilts, 

. they® ®ihk 'about Aunt .Jane,' 
tod iwherever.I ;aut, Til know 

forgotten.*:; 

Making quilts and patchwork 
was one-way women of-the past 
could .express themselves. Yet 

‘ to make a living by, quilting 
• was not-easy "Artfae. end-of .the 
lOtofitenturjf'.a:- north / country , 
qjiflter whs recorded as’ earning 
7s-8dto'3Os a-Week selling her • 
work, ; while an j^riodtural' 

/.labourer- in 'the - same area - 
iwrild; bring fijiviss to £1 and 

' probably be'living ‘rent-free in 
a tiqd cottage. Tet a widow 

■might have to bring up a: whole 
family on1 the proceeds of her 
quilting.;■.-' = 

It is probably - appropriate 
here to .define . patchwork 

'’(called “piering ”. in America), 
: whltorifi-fhe sewing together of 
small pieces of Assorted fabrics 
to construct a continuous cloth, 
and to' quilt,' Which. -• in the 
earliest work . seems to have . 
consisted: of tare outer-layers of 
material -between .which was 
placed a soft-. padding. The 
three layers were then sewn 
together to keep alt to place. 
(The word • is' derived 
from the Latin cutdtta, astnffed 
sack, i mattress1 - -or . cushion.) 
Appliqtte is wh^n sbapes or 
motifs are cut'out and then 

. hemmed or blqnket'Stitched on 
to a plain7 fobrim ' 

Miner's - widow Mire. ; SaHy 
Ransom erf /“New Seahsam,. Co 
Durham raised a family of four 
by making quHts.' and one of 
her efforts, made eswiHid 1890,': 
eaa be seen in\ toe dazzling 

. display Quilting Patcjiwork and 
Appliqu6 1700-1982 Sewing 
as a Woman's: Art, which also: 
fajctades- some - distinguished. 

- contemporaiy work. AMhtories 
touring exhibition, jt~' finishes 

today at the Aberystwyth Arts 
Centre, and opens on Wednes* 
day, February 16 until April 3 
at the Crafts Council Gallery, 
12 . Waterloo Place, Lower 

.Regept Streets Loudon. SWL 
• The "latest show differs from 
other presentations of textile 
art in that it- has been specific¬ 
ally assembled : to relate the 
wpnc" to to® circumstances in 
which ft was made. Its ari-m is 
to reveal that behind the 
development and use of art 

-forms, there lies a social world, 
and ‘that the art produced at 
any given time reflects that 
world. 

Organiser June Freeman 
believes that, the best examples 
of quilting deserve the same 
kind of attention as that 
lavished on the achievements 
of William 'Morris and Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh. “The 
anonymity of so much quilting 
means that it Is impossible to 
bring together one woman's 
work.and trace .the development 
of individual skiUs and inter¬ 
ests. as one might Morris's.” 
. Much of the weak was done 

under- considerable artistic 
restraint A drawing teacher in 
1877 wrote to reassure her 
pupil's parents: “Tt is needful 
that I calm your apprehensions, 
your feaT that your daughters 

.will- become real artists only by 
drawing nude figures from 
nature. She must confine her¬ 
self ito those subjects which are 
allied to. her sphere . . . 
children, animals, fruits, 

.ftovrera.ete .. .“ 
* A: bride! was expected to have 
a baker’s dozen, 13. of quilts 
for her wedding chest, and an 
old Devon rhyme goes: 

At.your quilting maids, don*t 
delay. 

Quilt quickly if you would 
marry, 

■A maid who is quiltless at 21 
Never shall greet her bridal 

sunt 
.ha the exhibition there is a 

marriage quilt of Mary Wil- 
fiams (-1868-1929). from Ponty¬ 
pridd, as wen as some 18th and 
19th century quflted clothing 

The British Legion women’s section quilting class, 1945, one of the 
exhibits in die “ Quilting PatdrwoHc and Applique.1* 

up 
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THE YEAS just ended was not “—/ -!- 
as bad as’too coin, market had ■ AAIMC 
feared utd. after a .foirly sharp . . . wwlIU 
drop in prices to pid-3982 there at • ■ • • 
were signs of: a revivaL in' the mackat . 
sales held' betweifcn September 
and Jtouaiy.-The.-English 
rooms, .feauidg adjusted their presale estimate. Analysing the 
estimates to.. .a topre,. realistic 18 per cent of unsold material 
levels were rewsttfiedVwhto th», it should be noted.that these 
percentage/qfi-iimotd- lots toil ?. items accounted for/only 12 per 
to-an insitoificant aud barely cenl of the pre-scale total-and 
measurable poinL-' There has secondly, the quality of tots 
been, of late,: a.' greater pre- material was only average when 
ponderanc*: of- private', bidders - compared with the sale: as a 
and all the salerobros .report an whole. "Furthermore, some of 
T«p?urge in postal^ Bidding, the presale estijnates for the 
which reflects.;.a. greater con- unsold material seem, in bind- 
fidenee in ttolecttog circles. It sight, to have been on the high 
shtold-not be .oyerfooked eitoer side.;.. --' . 
that toe handling of eoids and This reinforces my view toat 
medals, apd relat^ jiuimanAtic the majket, at present, is deli- 
coilectaBlto, - / toyough - the cately -balanced and in the 
medium of^ auctions ■ has continuing .world-wide economic 
doubled Jn Britain, in toe past situation buyers can afford to 
15 years, alone;, tod a similar be', - ultra-critical and very 
increase has .been;.recorded to choosy/ ■ restricting- their pur- 
North America; tod ■ western1. chases to material of the highest 
Europe. ; • quality.: - 

Latest -to enter' this field is This sale was entirely devoted 
The Numismatic Auction Ltd of' to ancient coinage, an; area 
210 Fifth Ayemie/ New. York which has been soroe- 
which uombinedr with- TraffAft • what erratic and unpre- 
of Brussels-:'.to hold . toeir^ first . dictable of late, _ but 
toe in New'Ytnfir^n'December .where; -the combination of 
J3. - Colnridtog -With toe New, wealth and good taste usually 
York Coin 'Cenventibn, .this .wins through*,One of the high- 
TNA sale' bff te . a vgood 'lights of the .sale was a Sicilian 
start with 82 per-cent toe . tetradrachm dating from 400 
lots .sold and . a -total realisation FC;.and clearly toe work .of a 
about a toird higher than the star pupil of the celebrated 

—an underskirt worn by a Mrs 
Hasted who lived in Suffolk hi 
toe 1770s. a child's cap and a 
man’s waistcoat, and a some¬ 
what bizarre dressing-gown of 
“ crazy" patchwork (hap¬ 
hazard arrangement of various 
pieces of brightly coloured 
fabric sewn together crazy- 
paving fashion), made in 1886 
by toe women residents of toe 
Crai glands Hydro, Ilk ley for 
the proprietor. 

Some of the quilts have been 
lent by American Joen Zlnna- 
Lasfc, pioneer collector and 
dealer in patchwork old and 
new (we first met in toe early 
1970s when she used to run 
the American Folk Gallery in 
London). She has quilts for 
sale from £90 to £400 at “21 
Antiques 21 ” her shop ait 21, 
Chalk -Farm Road, KTW1. 
from where she will send a 
leaflet on patchwork courses. 
They cover early history, 
design, and practical tech¬ 
niques. Today there is a class 
on seminole patchwork, a 
unique form of “ strip " work 
created by toe American 
Indians. 

Joen is also president of The 
QuiIters’ Guild, formed in 1979. 
where membership is open to 
anyone who eitoer works in 
patchwork, applique or quilt¬ 
ing. or has a special interest in 
quilts. Subscription from May 

Euainetos himself. This beauti¬ 
ful coin -had a presale estimate 
of 815,000-$!7,000 hut was 
eventually knocked down for 
$28,000 to one of the leading 
Swiss banks. 

The Roman imperial denarii 
were particularly well repre¬ 
sented. A denarius of Augustus 
struck at Pergamon in 27 BC 
fetched $8,800 (estimate 
$4,800). while denarii portray¬ 
ing Titus and Aelius made 
$3,200 and $4,600 respectively, 
against presale estimates of 
$1,500 and $2,400. 

A magnificent denarlous of 
Gocdianus went for a record 
$4,500 (estimate $2,800). 

More discerning interest in 
ancient coinage was also evi¬ 
dent at Spink’s sale late in 
November, realising a grand 
total of £331,336. The top price 
in this sale was £4,800 for an 
extremely fine sestertius of the 
notorious Emperor Caligula. 
The reverse of this 
splendid coin portrayed 
Caligula's three sisters 
personified as Securitas, Con¬ 
cordia and Fortuna. A superb 
stater of Lysimachus, King of 
Thrace, went for £4.100; the 
vendor had purchased it from 
Spink in 1946 for £37 and even 
allowing for inflation this 
proved to have been a good 
investment. 

Prices for ancient British 
coins are improving sleadily. 
though still well below the level 
atained in the mid-1970s when 
this ■ long-neglected area sud¬ 
denly came into fashion and 
then attracted the unwelcome 
attention of the “investors.” 
Recently the auctioneers have, 
been slashing their estimates. 

to April is £7.50. or £3.75 if, 
joining now; send stamped 
addressed envelope to Margaret 
Petit. Clarendon. 56, Wilcot 
Road. Fewsey. Wiltshire. 

A specialist dealer in patch- 
work is Jane Kasmiu. who 
started to collect about eight 
years ago. and with Paul Taylor 
and Ron Simpson organised 
various palcbwork exhibitions 
for the Arts Council up until 
1980. She now deals from her 
home, 20 Ifield Road. London, 
SW10 ( 01-352 0746). by appoint¬ 
ment only, and usually has i 
about 30 to 50 19th cenlury, 
English and American quilts in ! 
stock at prices from about £150. 
She specialises in -the more 
geometric designs that are 
suitable for either bed covers 
or wall hangings. 

Her advice to collectors is 
only to buy work in good 
condition: “ A worn-out cover 
rapidly 'deteriorates once the 
fabric becomes * distressed V’ 

A tip for distinguishing 
between English and American 
quilts is that Ihe latter rend 
to have bound edges, while their 
English counterparts usually 
have turned in ones. A clue to 
dating early English quilts and 
patchwork is that the original 
template papers cut from old 
newspapers, bills and letters,' 
which lined the patches, are 
sometimes still in the work. 

in some cases to a third or a 
quarter of the Seaby catalogue 
quotations. That this action has 
been too drastic is shown by 
the fact that the staters of the 
Celtic tribes, in fine condition, 
have been generally selling well 
above the estimate. 

Perhaps collectors feel on 
safer ground the nearer they 
get to the present day. Cer¬ 
tainly prices for English coinage 
from toe 18th century onwards 
have been better in the last 
three months and here and 
there it is even possible to 
pick out instances or coins 
which confounded presale pre¬ 
dictions and were sold for sums 
that are even in excess of their 
Seaby listing. 

Christie’s. Glendimng’s and 
Sotheby's have all held sales 
recently of a general nature. 
If they perhaps lacked the star 
performers which Tend to get 
media coverage, the overall 
quality has been excellent and 
the results very satisfactory, 
sustaining the mood of cautious 
optimism expressed- by the 
organisers of the London Coin 
Fair which takes place 1 today 
at the Cumberland Hotel! 
Marble Arch, Wl. Over 50 
dealers are expected to take 
stands, covering every asqecT of 
coin, token, medal and bank¬ 
note collecting, so there «liould 
be something of interest for 
everyone, at every price level. 
London is also to get a regular 
monthly coin Tair. at ihe Care 
Royal on the rhird S-jndav of 
each month, beginning on Feb¬ 
ruary 27. A hovel feature of 
this fair will be an activity 
corner for junior collectors, 
with games and competitions. 
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EVE Hu outlived The Qthen bum* of a 
policy of fair play and value for money. 
Suepec -from 10-3.30 am. Dheo and top 

JOAN EARDLEY at BROWSE A DARBY, I music Ian*, glamorous hostecses. eve I ting 
IB. Cork St. Wl. 01-734 7984. 1 doorshow*. 189. Reoartt St 01-734 0557. 

AIBD LISTINGS 
It is proposed to publish the AIBD listings for 
January 1983 on Tuesday 15th February 1983. 

For readers who particularly buy the Financial 

Times for these listings we now offer a new 
service. Subscriptions are available on a 

yearly basis—U.K. and overseas. 

For subscription information please contact: 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
Subscription Department 

Minster House, Arthur Street 
London EC4R 9AX 

Telephone: 01-6231211 ext. 307 

The 
famous 
five 

IT CAME as no surprise that 
Australia, even though they 
were heavily thrashed by Paki¬ 
stan earlier in the year 
regained the Ashes. Most Test 
matches are won by bowlers 
and England’s attack wa.t 
neither as good, nor as fast as 
that of the Audiraliaus. Our 
big disappointment was the 
number of players who failed 
to do themselves justice on tour. 

How many of the present 
party would be certain lies for 
an identical trip next winter? 
It is difficult to think of more 
than five — Gower, who realty 
bas come of age. Lamb, who 
would have been playing inter¬ 
national cricket for some time 
if be had not been a South 
African. Heramings who was 
the best of our three offspinuere 
and also exhibited more 
determination with the bat than 
some of his colleagues, toe 
talented if unpredictable 
Randall and toe ureplacaible 
Botham. 

Although by his own, almost 
impossibly high standards, Ian 
Botham did noC have a good 

Trevor Bailey 

reports on 
what happened 

to England 

tour, be remains one of our 
few Tesr class taacketers. True, 
his bawling has lost much of 
Its penetration, so that Imran 
Khan must now rate above him 
in the world all-rounder stakes. 
And there were times when one 
felt he was trying too hard to 
recreate the majpc of tho.se wo 
innings at Headingly and Old 
Traffdrd, because be desperately 
wanted to show toe hostile 
Austoalian crowd wbar be wae 
capable of with toe bat. . 

Nevertheless, he demon¬ 
strated his immense value to 
the side by taking more catches 
than Bob Taylor, who was his 
usual hlghly-efficient self behind 
the stump*, though te.-w likely 
to score many runs against real 
pace. 

It is difficult captaining a 
team overseas which is short 
«of class. experience and 
seldom play^ to its potential, 
but- Bob Willis must accept 
much of the blame for some 
of the many cricketing mistakes 
and miscalculations. He lacked 
the inspiration needed to lift 
his players out of toe medio¬ 
crity which typitle* so much of 
English county cricket, while 
he seemed to become more with¬ 
drawn. so there were occasions 
when a casual observer would 
have bad problems picking out 
the sk<pper. 

In the glut of one-day fixtures 
between Australia. England and 
New Zealand. 30 preliminary 
matches are required to decide 
who qualifies for a three-match 
final. If the competition had 
been based on a logical two, 
or three games England would 
have been eliminated. 

Instead, the form, or' lack 
of form, displayed by all 
the contestants finds England 
favourites to take toe title, In 
spite of their first two failures 
against Australia and losing to 
New Zealand after making 296 
runs in 5U overs. 

So far New Zealand with the 
weakest team on paper and the 
most astute captain have been 
the most successful side, while 
Australia, who have gone to 
pieces and never seem to do 
well under Hughes, are in dan¬ 
ger of failing to reach the 
final, a financial disaster for 
television. The commercial 
sponsors and the Australian 
board of control which was re¬ 
sponsible for tots surfeit of 
limited-overs cricket. 

Peter Robbins on today's Rugby internationals 

Wales to start with a win 
CURIOUSLY euwueli F-figlund's 
defeat by France, has produced 
a more comfortable prelude io 
their mulch agaiusu Wales at 
Cardiff today. No one iuoks to 
he favourite, especially at the 
National StaiPum. and will) the 
absence of CoJdough. Wheeler 
and Woodward. England justi¬ 
fiably have little cau.-te for over- 
confidence. 

AgainM the French there 
were botii physical and tactical 
deficiencies. But todat could be 
different. The Welsh nation has 
had its usual protective wail 
about the select ion of its own 
side. 

England were comprehen¬ 
sively outplayed at prop by 
France and significantly Wales 
have recalled William*, of Swan¬ 
sea for his excellent scrum 
technique. With the master. 
Price, on the other side, Pearce 
and Sloan face yei another dif¬ 
ficult afteruoon.'lf England lose 
toe forward battie and die 
match, then certainly the 
England selectors will be forced 
to make changes for the Cal¬ 
cutta Cup against Scotland on 
March 5. 

They could well improve their 
scrum by picking Willies, the 
Coventry prop who, week in, 
week out, takes on quality 
opposition In an impressive 
Coventry pick. Redfeara of 
r^icester is a possibility and 
be hi bulk)’ and mobile enough 
but what must be grasped by 
players and selectors alike Is 
that failure today will mean a 
revamping of toe team with an 
eye to toe future. 

It is not only the front row 
under scrutiny but also possibly 
the half-backs and centres. 
Smith is a wily and inspiring 
captain, and he probably owes 
his place to those two aspects 
but nevertheless the primary 
rote of the serum-half is to get 
the ball sway quickly. 

-It is -here that young 
Melville from Yorkshire has a 
clear advantage over Smith. 
Melville's performance behind 
a beaten pack in. the county 

ciiaiiiphifinhip final with 

C]ouce*ter*hire at Bristol kml 
week was exemptjry. 

C.u-iWunh -iacts his biggest 
test today but perhaps it is 
Dodge who will be under the 
closest exa mi na linn. Agaiust 
Fra live he and Cuswurlli seemed 
to be doing things by numbers 
and it is a long while since we 
saw Dodge really taking uu lus 
opposite number, lie badly 
needs the curvny edge of Wood¬ 
ward to produce his best form. 

Should any possession (which 
will be desperately hard won) 
be waited at half-back then one 
Could easily foresee the re- 
esrahlishniem of Iluw Davies at 
fly-half and a first cup for Mel¬ 
ville against Scotland. 

Because the front five were 
so souudl> bealeu by the French 
the back row looked aud was 
disjointed. Pickering, the new 
Welsh flanker, is quick aud will 
give Wiuici'boiium a lough 
challenge. 

There is much relief in the 
England camp at the exclusion 
of Gareth Davies from the fly- 
half position. His furre is his 
kicking and side* playing 
against him tend to spend long 
periods pinned in their own 
half. 

The reason behind Dacey’s 
choice must be that Wales In¬ 
tend to use their backs mure 
quickly. Certainly Daeey was 
very impressive against The 
Maoris and John Bevan. Wales’s 
new coach, is anxious to iu»e 
his backs, but with discipline. 

A look at the video of last 
season's Wales-Scotland match 
shows how four of Scotland’s 
five tries came directly from 
sloppy back play. Daeey, it Is 
thought, will add that dUcipline 
and of course he has Terry 
Holmes, that prodigious smirn- 
batf and ninth forward, to pro¬ 
tect him from the England back 
row. — 

The choice of Mark Ring to 
replace Ackermann is yet 
another indication of Wales’s 
attacking intent and the selec¬ 

tors reaPsation that something 
1i;in to In- dune about their back 
play. King has a ^ood junior 
recurd aud hi-> inclusion instead 
of the recall of Gravel! is exdJL- 
inx and laudable. 

Graven, now willumt pressure 
of iniernatiunats and intemn- 
liuual selection, is playing 
magiriicrtiily but when he putt 
uu the Welsh jersev his whole 
temperauieiit changes. 1 think 
llie Welsh selectors, even if he 
bad been available, feared a re- 
version tu i> pe which has 
destroyed »u much Welsh wing 
play in the past. 

This Welsh side is sound with¬ 
out being outstanding and 
it lias twu quick mugs and a 
think1 us capiutu m Butler. The 
only area where there are mk- 
giciugs is iu the second row 
and they are only marginal. 

Muriariy has the potential to 
become a great Lion if be an 
only discipline himself and ft 
treat deal therefore depends on 
him and even more so on 
Nursler. They are up against 
a comparatively in experienced 
second row. 

Tile Welsh view of the 
English side ts that, even with 
Coleluupii and Blakeway, it was 
nowhere near the side the media 
alleged it to be. A good team, 
the Welsh say they win matche* 
even when (hey play badly. But 
even so, Wales should win. 

France should beat Scotland 
In Pans and by a handsome 
margin. The exclusion of 
Martinez aud Camberabero in 
favour of Delage and Berhizier 
shows the difference between 
French aud English selectorial 
attitudes. Englaud would have 
retained a winning side bu4 
there is little room for senti¬ 
ment vwih ihe French and one 
detects the firm hand of M 
Ferrasse. the French president, 
in this move. .. .. 

Scotland have not won in 
Paris since 19UH and so it would 
be a tremendous upset if they 
did so today. 

Ben Wright looks at a funny putter 

After you're through laughin 

RACING 
DOMINIC WIGAN 

THERE SEEMS to be growing 
confidence behind Al Kuwait for 
the Schweppes and Sheik 
Fahad's seven-yeai^old is now a 
top-priced 8-1 for next. Satur¬ 
day’s race. He and three 
hurdlers close to him in the 
handicap, Fredcoteri, Great 
Light, and King’s Parade make 
up a quartet I expect to see 
providing the winner of the 
always intriguing Newbury 
handicap. 

IW DEFIANCE of tradition 
there came that contradiction in 
terms, the metal wood. 

But as the USPGA tour 
reached storm-battered and 
raiu-.sodden Pebble Beach, Cali¬ 
fornia, This week, for the Bing 
Crosby National Pro-Am, the 
fifth tour-stop in 1983, the 

.arrival of the new Ping golf 
ball, which is half yellow aud 
half orange bas been com¬ 
pletely overshadowed by the 
emergence of a most controver¬ 
sial and ridiculous looking 
putter. 

The San Diego-based Orizaba 
Company's Basakwerd- pullers 
are laughable to look at. Even 
the company's brochure reads: 
“After you're through laugh¬ 
ing, let's get serious about pub- 
ting." 

But because they are being 
used by such legendary lumi¬ 
naries as Johnny Milter aud 
vcieran Gene Liitler, among 
others, they inevitably command 
considerable interest and so far 
extensive media coverage. 

The putter’s promoters could 
hardly have been more fortun¬ 
ate In thar 52-year-old Liitler, 
now better known as a stalwart 
of the Senior Professional Tour 
for the over 50s, lied for the 
lead going into the Anal round 
of the Glen Campbell Los 
Angeles Open three weeks ago. 

And although, like fellow 
senior idol Arnold Painier. who 
himself used a fiasukwerd once 
in an earlier round of the iout^ 
namenr he faded out of conten¬ 
tion over the closing holes, at 
that early stage of the season 
Littler was the leading putter 
on the tour in the statistical 
tables with an average of 27.17 
per round. 

Even better was to come. 
Last week the 35-year-old Miller, 
who lost the Phoenix Open in 
a four-man play-off last Sunday 
was seen on nationwide tele¬ 
vision using the Basakwerd on 
two successive days. 

for the game has on occasion 
been coiled into question, un¬ 
doubtedly put up a praise¬ 
worthy effort at Cheltenham a 
week ago. 

Sent on at The final flight 
there he beat the odds-on 
Broadsword by a couple of 
lengths with his own stableman*. 
Dumper, trailing a long way 
back in their wake. Although 
the hustle and bustle of a big 
Schweppes field may not be 
quite up Al Kuwait's street 
there is no denying his claims 
to the utmost respect 

Fredcoteri justified an ante- 
post plunge when beating For 
Auction by a short head at 
Leopardsiown early last month 

Previously Time Magazine 
had . featured a story on Jim 
Flood, the putter’s inventor, in 
its " People " column alongside 
a colour photograph of ArnoM 
Palmer uaiug it. 

How best can one describe 
the Basakwerd, which comes in 
either blade, flange or mullet 
models? Basically the shaft un 
all three is fitted to the toe of 
the club rather than the heel, 
so that the loe is pointing in¬ 
wards, rather than away, from 
the player. Flood originally con¬ 
ceived his revolutionary 
weapon when putting so badly 
that lie tried reversing a con¬ 
ventional blade and using it 
backhand with some success. 

Even to the nou-scientiflc 
golfer it must be obvious that 
mosr of uur troubles stem from 
either opening the conventional 
putter blade and pushing the 
putt, or closing it and pulling 
the ball. 

The Basakwerd dues not 
allow the player either to open 
or close ihe blade, but forces 
him into a square-1 o-square 
pendulum action with iis KU per 
cent less torque. 

It moves,the centre of gravity 
five inches closer io the body 
and to a position below the 
hands, allowing the golfer ro 
impart more uvrrspin and 
achieve a much truer role than 
the cut-spin imparted with the 
conventional blade. 

Johnny Miller. U.S. Open 
Champion in 1973 and Open 
Champion at Royal Birkdale in 
1976. is sevencli on the tuuury 
list with over $35,000 to his 
credit. He is not worried by 
.short putts but rather that his 
lung ones leave his second putts 
that are not short enough. He 
maintains that the Basakwerd 
has given him much more 
control of lengthy approach 
purrs. 

Both Littler and Miller agree 
that they have heard spectators 
laughing at their weird-looking 

runner he will be in his element 
in a bi? field at Newbury. In 
receipt of two stones when beat¬ 
ing the Champion Hurdle 
favourite in Ireland Fredcoteri 
is a 10-1 chance. 

Great Light and King's 
Parade are also on offer at the 
same odds as they bid to notch 
second and third victories 
respectively—Great Light made 
a hold attempt against Ekbalco 
and Sula Bula ar Haydock on' 
January 22 after defeating 
Hasty Storm ’ over the 
Schweppes course and distance; 
while King’s Parade put in a 
really encouraging run after a 
long lay-off when fourth hefiind 
Brave Hussar at Kemplon on 

Iff 
• * 

putters, and that was certainly 
my own reaction on first being 

. uffercii one to try in Phoenix 
la.si week. 

I fell quite foolish that I did 
not know huw to hold it cop- 
recily. aud since its name is 
au obvious play on the Ameri¬ 
can slan^ term “ as* back¬ 
wards.” assumed somewhat 
angrily that Flood was enjoy¬ 
ing a joke at my expense. 

But after he had explained 
the principles on which his 
brainchild are based. I was first 
ama/ed. and then impressed t» 
hole out my first three putts 
front 15 ft 

Reactions To Flood's new 
pullers are quite varied among 
the professionals, but the 
majority arc openly hostile, 
mostly on aesthetic grounds. 
Such reactions were similarly 
vehement when the Ping and 
Zebra putters surfaced, how¬ 
ever, nor to speak of the con¬ 
troversy tiiat surrounded metal 
woods and coloured golf balls. 

I suppose the final accolade 
or absurdity was delivered by 
Jack Nicklaus when he came 
out for the 1983 season at the 
Bub Hope Desert Classic in 
Palin Springs three weeks ago 
playing a yellow golf ball. But 
then he.bought the McGregor 
company that manufactures 
them and put the great man's 
name on them. 

Oue last note an the Basftk- 
werd putter. Miller did not lose 
the Phoenix play-off because he 
putted badly. He chose to use 
a three wood from the 16th tee' 
—the second play-off hole — 
while his three rivals, eventual 
winner Bob Gilder, runner-up 
Rex Caldwell, beaten in sudden 
death two weeks running- and 
Mark O'Meara, used irons for 
safety. 

Miller snap-hooked his tee 
shot into the trees and was gone 
from the second longest play-off’ 
in history — an eight-hole 
marathon. 

As things stand at the 
moment King s Parade strike* 
me as Hie one they may all have 
to beat. 

Turning to today's card at. 
Sundown where prospects again 
hinge on the weather Little Owl 
can set the Gold Cup market- 
alight again by giving weight to 
Royal Judgement and four 
others in the Gainsborough 
Chase. 

SANDOWN 
1.30— Asiuar 

2.00—Mr Peacock 
2.30— Little Owl** 
3.00—KHbrlttain Castle* 1 
3.30— Cima . 1 
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“TTKE PRINCIPLE of targe t- 
lvrmg money growth rates is not 

an end in itself but only a 
*®means of achieving control of 
'“mominal GNP." Thus President 
® Reagan’s Council of Economic 
^Advisers in its accompanying 
^report to the President's 

id annual economic message to 
■a^Congres5 this week. 
'*5 Not. perhaps, the son of 
-.“prase to set the populace alight. 
"‘But it nonetheless marks an 
^important milestone in the U.S. 
/Administration's retreat from 
^strict monetarism: and the 
“rahift towards greater emphasis 
/bn a broad money GNP target 
"Ms probably an indication of 
?rjust how far Mr Martin Feld- 
, stein, the council's recently 

".‘appointed chairman, has suc¬ 
ceeded in putting his stamp on 
‘“economic policy. 
,1' But how much safer is the 
I world for such revisionism? 

j,Clearly stock markets have been 
cheered by tiie more relaxed 
monetary policies that both the 
.Administration and (with some 
reservations) the Federal 
Reserve now favour. The Dow 

’Jons index is stilJ within strik¬ 
ing distance of its January peak, 
while the FT Industrial 

2Ordinary index reached an all- 
0time high on Thursday, jumping 
^14.6 points to 646.8. In both 
[.cases equity prices were antici¬ 
pating lower nominal interest 
1 rates and taking a more optimis- 
jtic view of developments in the 
Qreal economy. 

aThriving 
i There is. indeed, modest 
i cause for optimism. In the 
; United States signs of increased 
iactivity in both the construction 
land automobile Rectors have 
already emerged.' For good 

i measure yesterday’s unemploy¬ 
ment figures showed an unex¬ 
pectedly large improvement. 
i In Britain, equities have been 
i thriving on the prospect that 
profitability and cash flow in the 

<corporate sector will be gTeatly 
enhanced by the recent-sterling 
devaluation and the likely fall 
in the oil price. 

Some investors also take 
heart from the apparent under-' 
shoot in public spending re¬ 
vealed in this week’s White 

• Paper, which paws the way for 
a seemingly "generous” budget 

,in March—though it has to be 
, said that the undershoot is not 
• quite what it seems: Inadequate 
. reliance was made last year for 
• shortfalls In spending; and an 
over-generous contingency re¬ 
serve has been cut back. In 
short, overspending has simply 
been le#s than expected. 

The recovery' will not. how¬ 
ever, be more than modest 
unless Inflationary expectations 
have retreated to the point 
where markets can contemplate 
the upturn without panic. And 
this is where doubts begin to 
creep in. The size of the U.S. 
budget deficit still worries Wall 
Street—and finance ministers in 
the rest of the world. When 
confronted with the recent 

speculative rise in commodity 
prices, many Wall Street in¬ 
vestors also worry about infla¬ 
tion instead of welcoming the 
benefit it brings to the inter¬ 
national banking system. And 
when the U.S. economy comes 
off the bottom, their response 
may once again be to run for 
cover for fear--of a .return to- 
the vicious inflationary circle. 

Confusing 
This no doubt helps explain 

the very confusing signals that 
are emanating from the Federal 
Reserve. Mr Paul Volcker un¬ 
doubtedly believes that some 
relaxation in monetary, .policy 
was necessary both for inter¬ 
national financial and domestic 
economic reasons.- - But Wall 
Street imposes limits on the 
extent to which he can take 
his foot off the brake, as do 
other factors. 

Nor is it- clear that expecta¬ 
tions of inflation, have been 
banished in Britain. As ■ De 
Zoete and Be van argue in the.ir 
latest Economic - Survey, the 
recent - upturn in consumers' 
expenditure has not been 
prompted by a material im¬ 
provement in real disposable 
incomes, bur by .an increase in 
consumer credit and'a run-down 
of personal savings. 

The increase in personal in¬ 
debtedness partly reflects the 
lifting of -controls in hire pur¬ 
chase last- year. But it probab¬ 
ly also indicates that many 
people are far from convinced 
that inflation has been over¬ 
whelmingly crushed. 

The same message-'is being 
spelt out In the gilt-edged 
market. The real return on 
index-linked gilts is now just 
under . per cent while 
redemption yields at the long 
end of the fixed interest 
market range up to 12 per cent. 
The gap between the two is a 
rough approximation of the’ 
market’s expectation of future 
inflation. - 

Poor guide \ 
The market is saying, among 

other things, that the retail 
price index is a poor ^uide to 
the medium-term because if has 
yet to reflect the impact on 
prices of the sterling devalua¬ 
tion. Even after the'speculative 
surge in commodity prices, it 
is also arguable that prices will 
have to go higher if the banking 
system is to escape more serious 
problems with outstanding loans 
to the Third World. - 

The retreat from strict mone¬ 
tarism certainly adds to stabi¬ 
lity. But can we now expect 
a soundly based recovery? We 
are left with high real interest' 
rates in deep- recession; infla¬ 
tionary expectations ‘remain, 
which will not smooth the path 
of the impending economic 
recovery. The international 
banking system, thougb not on 
the point of collapse, remain 
fragile. The present, buoyancy 
in the markets looks uncomfort¬ 
ably like an act of levitation: 

THE 1983 BUDGET 

A way through the maze 
THE Government’s White 

Paper on Tuesday, which 
showed that public 

spending was firmly under con¬ 
trol, raised a flurry of specula¬ 
tions that the way had been 
cleared for a “ generous ” 
Budget 

The stock market caught the 
euphoric mood and equities 
soared to an all time high. How¬ 
ever. the news that next year’s 
(1983/84) public spending 
total is £2bn lower than 
planned in 1982 by no means 
indicates that even a minor tax 
bonanza is in prospect for 
March 15. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, has shown every 

^indication- that he intends .to 
continue his cautious policy 
with a fairly tight borrowing 
Target. 

At the same time his prepara¬ 
tions for the Budget have 
become increasingly over¬ 
shadowed by anxieties and - 
uncertainty about the state of 
the world economy. 

The annual Budget is still 
widely seen by the man in the 
street as something which 
regulates the price of beer and 
tax bands. 

However, since November, 
developments in the wider world 
have threatened increasingly to 
encroach on the domestic arith¬ 
metic which determines whether 
the Chancellor can—-jn the 
language of Budget mythology 
—be “ generous ” or \‘ mean.” 
These include: " 

• Continued uncertainty, par¬ 
ticularly in the financial 
markets, about whether the U.S. 
Budget deficit, will fly into 
expanding orbit ‘The implica¬ 
tions for high interest rates and 
the strength, of the dollar 
directly affect British tax 
revenues .as well as the general 
prospects of 'recovery. A strong 
dollar would preserve the ster¬ 
ling value of the Government’s 
oil revenues. Any weakening 
would do the reverse. 

• Worries about the ability of 
the international organisations 
to defuse any. further threat of 
a major -debt default in the 
Third World. Although no im¬ 
mediate crisis is looming, con¬ 
tinuing nervousness in banking 
circles pushes the Chancellor 
more in the direction of finan¬ 
cial prudence. 
• The weakening of world oil 
prices. Any sharp fall from the 
present official price of $33.5 for 
North Sea crude towards the 
cuirent spot price of $29 could, 
rapidly cut the British Govern¬ 
ment’s tax revenues.. although 
it would- help economic growth 
in the UK as in most of the 
rest of the world. 
• Market uncertainties about 
the underlying strength of 
sterling since its . 11 per cent 
depreciation from early Novem¬ 
ber to the middle of last month. 
Its lower rate against the dollar 
has increased the value of oil 
revenues, although it will also 
raise the cost of imports in 
sterling terms. Although a 
genera1! weakening of sterling 
can -have the same effect on 
UK oil revenues as a strengthen- 
mg of the dollar, the causes 
may be very different, 
• Doubts about the strength and 
timing of a world economic 
recovery. Even a modest growth 

By Max Wilkinson. Economics Correspondent 

INCOME TAX CUTS: THE COSTS AND THE BENEFITS 
££m at forecast 1983-84 prices, incomes, and capital values) 

First year Full year 
cost cost 

Indexation of income lax allowances and 
thresholds assuming 6% inflation . 910 1.190 

of which : 
Increases in main personal allowances ... 833 1.033 
increase in the basic rate limit<*) . 45 75 
Increases in further higher rate 

thresholds!*) . 30 65 
Increase in investment income surcharge 

threshold . neg 15 
Indexation of capital transfer tax 

thresholds and bands . . 15 40 
Indexation of capital gains tax exempt 

amounts . Nil 10 
ft l Additional costs previous changes have been intrzdjseS. 

Indexation and income tax—Effect of 6% rise 

1983-84 1982-83 
Single and wife’s earned income allowance 
Married allowance . 
Additional personal and widows’ bereavement 

1,665 
2.595 

930 

1.565 
2.445 

880 
2.070 
3.295 
6.700 

Single age allowance . 
Married age allowance . 
Aged Income limit . 

2.220 
3.495 
7.200 

Income tax rates Bands of taxable income 
per cent 

30 
40 
49 
50 
35 
60 

1983-84 
£ 

1-13 600 
13 601-16 100 
16 101-20 400 
20 401-27 000 
27 001-33 600 

over 33 600 

1982-83 
£ 

0-12 800 
12 801-15 100 
15 101-19 100 
19 101-25 300 
25-201-31 500 

over 31 500 

Investment income surcharge threshold 

1983-84 1982-83 
£ £ 

6.700 6.250 

Ashler AsfnvooJ 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: problems of picking the. right figure 

in UK output could make The 
Budget arithmetic look signifi¬ 
cantly easier by boosting tax 
revenues and curbing the 
growth of unemployment pay¬ 
ments. 

To help him through this 
unusually dense maze, the 
Chancellor can call upon the 
apparatus of the Treasury fore¬ 
casting computer. Even so. 
much will depend on his per¬ 
sonal “feel,” the impressions 
left on him by his talks with 
other world financial leaders 
at the IMF meeting next week 
and the judgment of his chief 
economic adviser, Mr Terry 
Burns. 

The effect of these wide 
ranging uncertainties on the 
Budget. calculations has been 
greatly- magnified by Britain’s 
rapidly increased dependence on 
its own oil production. Accord¬ 
ing to the Treasury's latest pub¬ 
lished estimate in November. 
Government revenues-from- oil 
production in 1983/84 were ex¬ 
pected to be £7.5bn. Although 
that is only about 5 per cent 
of its total expected revenue, 
it is nearly equal to the whole 
of this year’s public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement. .' 

A 54 drop in the North Sea 
oil price to $29.5 per barrel 
would wipe about Sibn to $1.3bn 
off the Government’s revenues 
—rather more than the effect of 
cutting the standard rate of in¬ 
come tax by lp. An $8 per 
barrel fall in the oil price, now 
seriously discussed in the in¬ 
dustry. would- '• wipe out the 
whole of the £2bn scope for tax 

cuts, now the benchmark for the 
Treasury's discussions. 

However, the Budget is not 
quite as vulnerable to the 
changes in world oil prices or 
the crumbling of the Opec 
cartel as these figures might 
suggest. ' 

Since November, the weaken¬ 
ing of spot oil prices and 
speculation about the collapse of 
the official price structure 
appear to have had a close con¬ 
nection with the depreciation of 
sterling. Since North Sea oil 
is priced in dollars any weak¬ 
ening of the pound against the 
dollar automatically raises the 
sterling value of the oil and 
hence of the Government's tax 
revenues. The 10 per cent 

depreciation of sterling against 
the dollar in the last three 
months will have raised the 
value of government oil 
revenues by perhaps £800m in 
sterling terms. 

This means that the effect of 
the weakening oil price and 
the depreciation of sterling in 
recent months have roughly 
cancelled each other out in 
terms of the tax take. However 
it. by no means follows that 
future movements will be 
equally balanced. 

In its November Autumn 
Statement the Treasury esti¬ 
mated that next year’s public 
borrowing requirement would 
he about £7bn in the absence 
of any Budget tax cuts. Because 

DUTY: PRICE INDEXATION 
- (Effect of 6 per cent increase in duties. £m 1983-84 prices) 

Beer (pint) .-. 
Wine (bottle of table wine 75 cl) 5J» 25 
Spirits (bottle) . 30 30 
Tobacco (20 kingsize cigarettes) ... . 3.8 125 
Petrol (gallon) ..-.. 4.9 225 
Derv (gallon) . 42 aa 
Vehicle car tax and vans . £4.80 85 
Tax on goods vehicles .. £10.2<L£109.20 22 

Total . 657 

Value added tax and National Insurance Surcharge 
’ First year Fall year 

cost cost ' 
i% point cut in rate of VAT . son 690 
1% point cut in NIS . 1,080 1,220 
assuming recovery from the public 

sector . 680 • - 820 
Source: HM Treasury 

tax cuts themselves -help to 
generate extra revenue, the 
Chancellor would on this view 
be able to “ give away " around 
£1.3bn and still aim for a 
borrowing target of £Rbn. 

More recent estimates, from 
the Confederation of British 
Industry and the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies, both suggest 
that the scope for cuts could 
be nearer £2.5bn for an £Sbn 
borrowing target. However."the 
London Business School’s latest 
internal work suggests that the 
scope for cuts might be only 
about £1 bn for the same target. 

These discrepancies of £lbn 
or so are merely small change 
to economic forecasters, who 
can only predict the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
within a margin of error' of 
about 14-bn. Even the Treasury's 
predation for last year was 
adrift by £2bn. and It looks as 
if it may be out by as much 
again this year (1982-S3). 

Yet the Chancellor . cannot 
afford to be so vague on Budget 
day. The difference between a 
decision to cut income lax by 
lp or not may be unimportant 
in economic terms but the 
political stakes are higher. 

He has to pick a figure, how¬ 
ever wildly the question marks 
are dancing around it: Is 
Sheikh Yamaoi right that North 
Sea oil prices must come down? 
Have the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets already discounted this, 
or would the pound ■ stumble 
into a new slide? Will the U.S. 
take Sir Geoffrey’s advice and 
tame its budget deficit with a 

medium tend strategy? And If _ 
so would U.S. Interest rates fall 
enough to topple the dollar and 
cut the value of North Sea oD? 

Then, perhaps most important, 
of all. rherc Is the political con¬ 
straint. If the “ give-away ’* . 
were less than. flbn. editors 
would, start reaching for Their . 
*■ Srrooqe “ headlines and there:. 
vmM he eonstcrnatlon among 
ihosc Conservative backbenchers 
vith marginal seats. ... 

On i ho other hand, expecta¬ 
tions or a modest fas. cut of 
about £2bn have become so 
rooted, that anything arnrh 
above £3bn to £4bn would cause 
eyebrows to lift in the financial • 
markets and risk accusations of 
a preselection slackening, with 
possible danger for sterling. 

At the same time Sir Geoffrey 
is constrained by his general - 
commitment to reduce budget 
deficits and' so make way for 
lower Interest rates. -He-Has 
described the ideas of post-war 
Kevnesian demand manage¬ 
ment which suggested . in. 
crease In deficits in times of 
recession as “ a busted flush." 
Only yesterday at a press eon*, 
ferenee in London be described 
the idea of “injecting demand: 
and all that sort of stuff ” as 
brine “ old fashioned." 

Those commenrators who have 1 
suggested that Sir -Geoffrey-, 
might moke way for tax cuts-r 
hv a significant increase in his 
borrowing target to get the' 

• econnmv moving hnve either nor > 
read or not believed hie' 

Since this year's borrowing. 
target is likelv to' he iShn or' 
loss ■ (compared with the last 
Budget forecast of £8.5bn)» it 
seems unlikely that Sir Geoffrey 
will want to raise next' year's 
target to much more than £8bn. 
A figure of £8.5bn would be 
acceptable, but £9bn would make 
him uncomfortable. . -* 

The logic of a strategy which 
puts financial rectitude in the 
primary place is that the Chan¬ 
cellor has much leas discretion 
to cut taxes by bonwing ihcufe.' 
a paradox not always appreci¬ 
ated by the Tory rank and file. - 
-A great deal wtil therefore 

depend, as It did in his last - 
Budget on his ability to spread 
a small amount of money thinly 
and still make It look attractive. 

It seems clear that the.Prime' 
Minister’s wish to put the 
emphasis on personal tax cuts 
has gained ground over the 
lobbv for giving most "help to 
industry. 
. In the first p*ace the balance 

of payments current account Is. 
now looking much healthier 
than in November? so that the 
argument that Income tax cuts 
would suck in exports appears 
less damaging. Secondly, the 
depreciation, of sterling has 
alreadv given help to Industry 
bv improving: Its competitive¬ 
ness. 

The indications now are that 
income tax allowances will l# 
raised by more than the rate of 
inflation—probably by . around 
TO per cent while specific duties 
are raised by less than the rate 
of inflation. " 

After a number of smaller 
measures the question will be 
whether he can afford to cut a 
further half ooint off the 
employer’s National Insurance 
Surcharge,, and at the moment 
this seems rather unlikely. 

i. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Management 
From Dr V. Simons 

Sir,—I echoed (he views ex¬ 
pressed in your leading article 
on the management of pensions 
funds January 2S until I became 
a “ Members’ committeeman ” 
on the management committee 
of a large fund. I now disagree, 
and recognise a dilemma. 

I am very conscious of the 
actuarial valuation of the fund, 
and the ability of my employer 
to make the full contribution 
recommended by the actuary. 
This is several times greater 
than the members' contribution. 
There must be efficient manage¬ 
ment of the assets of the fund 
to ensure the optimum return on 
investment for the benefit of 
members and pensioners, and of 
the employer. The exercise of 
“ proprietorial responsibilities ’’ 
in the management of an ailing 
firm is incompatible with the 
best interests of the fund and 
hence its members. Shares in 
the ailing firm should be sold 
at best price to allow more luc¬ 
rative re-investment of the pro¬ 
ceeds. I would consider that 
the fund investment manager 
and trustees were ineffective if 
they did not do so. 

Who, then, should ginger up 
the management of firms now 
that there are so few “ pro¬ 
prietors ” other than investropm 
institutions? The banks seem 
to be the likeliest agents, as 
they, after all. have long time 
ties with their customers, un¬ 
like the shareholding investment 
institutions. 
(Dri Victor Simons. 

127. Glenmore Fond. .Vtt'3. 

Accountants 
From Mr Denis Ciayinn 

‘ Sir.—I refer to Chris 
Catneron-Jones's report of Janu¬ 
ary 19. under the heading . 
“ Concern at rise In number 
of accountants," which at first 
sight I thought would be about 
the general public’s concern 
that there were too many 
accountants • influencing our 
lives, not, as it turned out,' the 
reporting of Mr Kenneth 
Sharp’s concern about the 
Standards of sernuntame 

made various statements such 
as “The rise in the number of 
accountants in the country 
must stop." "cut the intake," 
“ increase the entry standards ’’ 
and “ The advent of the techni¬ 
cian grade must have rendered 
unnecessary training to pro¬ 
fessional standards,” etc. 

No. no, Mr Sharp! You've 
got it all wrong—classify them 
as “ Unnecessary Accountants " 
and send them here to Lloyd's. 

We shall shortly be requiring 
more unnecessary accountants 
than you can produce if we are 
to understand and Implement 
the new rules they are invent¬ 
ing for us and still continue 
our broking and underwriting 
businesses with some chance of 
success. 

The career prospects for a 
young fellow are fantastic. 
There will be a mass of un¬ 
necessary work for the "Un¬ 
necessary Accountant” to do. 

There is. however, one catch 
I am. afraid, and that is that 
we cannot offer them job 
security, as our market place 
and businesses will smother 
and die under the weight of 
paper they will require, and the 
cost of supporting them! 
Denis Clayton. 
Denis M. Clarion and Co. 
65-68 Leadenhall Street, EC3. 

Variables'. 
From the Chief Economist. ■ 
Capel-Cure Myers. 

Sir.—Mr Brittan (January 20) 
quotes the Friedman and 
Schwa rtz result that for the 
UK a sustained one percentage 
point change in monetary 
growth eventually produces a 
one percentage change in the 
rate of inflation. But this re¬ 
fers to a change in monetary 
growth over and above that- 
which they estimate is needed 
to satisfy increased demand. In 
other words, simply because 
monetary growth has increased 
this does not necessarily mean 
that increased Inflation must'- 
follow; it 3II depends upon, 
whether the demand for money 
has kept pace with the growth. 
in supply. Indeed, It .would be 
impossible for Friedman to 
ignore this because, as' Mr 
BHttlW -wlanM. Sm Mu.'. 

t.S. In plain language, this 
represents a massive increase 
in the money supply which did 
not affect inflation. 

So what Friedman' and 
Schwartz claim to show is not 
the constancy of the ratio of 
money supply to money national 
income, but rather the stability 
of a relationship linking the 
demand for money to a number 
of variables. It is important to 
note what these variables are. 
They include a - variable repre¬ 
senting the degree of financial 
sophistication and two "dummy" 
variables to capture “post-war 
readjustment and an upward 
shift in demand.” 

In other words, the relation¬ 
ship is maintained through diffi¬ 
cult periods by adding explana¬ 
tory variables where appro¬ 
priate. Perhaps in time to 
come the supposed stability of 
the demand for £M3 will he 
shown to have survived the last 
few years by including dummies 
to reflect readjustment to Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government, or the 
level of sterling. Yet tbis would 
do nothing to detract from the 
acute dilemma which faced 
policy makers, at the time — 
having to decide on the spot 
whether they should rely on a 
positive historical relationship 
between £M3 and nominal in¬ 
come. or whether they were in 
the middle of one of these 
" adjustments ” which shifted 
the relationship, and that in¬ 
stead they should rely on the 
evidence of their eyes and ears 
that inflationary pressures were 
receding. 

I only wish that those poli¬ 
ticians who have swallowed the 
message of Friedman the pundit 
but relied on the work of the 
Nobel prize winner for support 
would read the book. Observing 
the difficulty oF wringing an 
unsatisfactory relationship from 
the data would be a salutary ex¬ 
perience. 

Roger Bootle. 
Bath House, 
Holbom Viaduct, EC1 

Pay 
From Mr D. Layton 
1^ Sir,-—Yes, indeed, there are 

when discussing water and 
other public sector pay: Rela¬ 
tivities; national versus local 
bargaining; and the right to 
strike. 

I don’t know how current 
earnings or base rates for simi¬ 
lar workers in gas, electricity 
and water compare, but I do 
know that the authorities in 
question each have their own 
figures and that neither Mr. 
Trinder. the expert from the 
N1ESR (also February 3) nor 
the public at large know what- 
they are. I certainly don't know 
what is a fair and reasonable 
settlement. 

What we do know though is 
that the position will be funda¬ 
mentally altered if the next 
water settlement moves- to April 
in 1984 instead of being in 
December 1983. In April it will 
come not eight months after the 
February/March 1983 gas and 
electricity settlements, but just 
one month after the next round 
of settlements in February/ 
March 1984. Such changes, pro¬ 
vided relativity has any 'place 
in negotiations in future, would 
bring major improvements in 
water workers pay, on top of 
the 7.3 per cent, in either 1984 
or 1985. 

I don't think I’ve got it wrong, 
but if I was the employer I 
would offer St per cent to last 
for a year, rather than move to 
April., And if I was the union 
I would grab the opportunity of 
moving to April immediately. 
Yes T' know, there is that second 
question about local or national 
bargaining, but surely national 
bargaining will not have dis¬ 
appeared by 1084. unless some¬ 
thing acceptable to both sides 
replaces it. 

- People sometimes criticise 
those who are negotiating for 
lack of communications with 
their employees. I just wonder 
how many people were aware 
of what, the 16-month 'proposal 
by the mediator implied. I won- - 
der if the employers ‘ mid the 
unions thought -about - it. or 
even whether the mediator 
appreciated what he was doing. 
It must be even more doubtful 
whether all those who answered 
the MORI questionnaire knew 

whether those who are out on 
picket duty understand the 
issues raised here. 

The third issue is about the 
right to strike. Perhaps unions 
and employers could be induced 
to agree not to use the strike 
weapon until A CAS or some 
other third party had had the 
duty to provide, with the help 
of the parties, the facts and 
figures on the pay and compari¬ 
sons that were at issue. That 
might at least be a start 
David Layton. 

Incomes Data Services. 
240, Great Portland Street, Wl 

Contracts 
From the Deputy Director- 
General, Confederation of 

British Industry 

Sir,— Michael Grylls. MP 
(January 26) accuses the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
of shying away from anything 
approaching robust discrimina¬ 
tion to encourage smaller firms 
in the fieLd of public purchas¬ 
ing. " because It is financed 
chiefly by large companies and 
the national industries.” He 
bases this accusation on a 
reference in your columns 
(small firms and Europe. Janu¬ 
ary 18) to the fact that the CBI 
is opposed (0 action at Euro¬ 
pean love! to reserve a certain 
proportion 0/ public sector con¬ 
tracts for smaller firms. What 
nonsense! 

The CBI Smaller Firms Coun¬ 
cil’s view on the subject (CBI 
policy) was reached only after 
a detailed study of government 
purchasing policies in Japan, 
Canada, and Western Europe 
as well as the U.S. The con¬ 
sensus that emerged was that 
there were many ways in which 
government could usefully 
encourage smaller firms to-win 
a greater share of public con¬ 
tracts. but that reserving a fixed 
proportion of such contracts for 
them was probably the least 
desirable of all possible methods. 

The ' problem with “set 
asides" is that the minimum 
proportion of contracts reserved 
.*•- .«—• I. lib.!.. ■.* 

form of bureaucratic "watch¬ 
dog” is needed to ensure lhat 
the purchasing agencies do not 
try to bend the rules. ” Set 
asides" would be divisive 
between firms because an 
inevitably arbitrary definition 
of a " small firm" would have 
to be introduced leaving some 
firms out in the cold, and com¬ 
petition would be distorted 
because purchasing decisions 
would be based on quantitative 
and qualitative characteristics 
of firms rather than commercial 
criteria. 

Suggestions about how the 
government can help smaller 
firms to win a larger share of 
public contracts include allow¬ 
ing small firms to collaborate 
to provide a “ package ” of 
goods or services, breaking 
down large scale contracts, 
simplifying tendering . proce¬ 
dures. reviewing lists of 
approved contractors and 
explaining to unsuccessful ten¬ 
derers the reasons for their 
failure. This latter point looks 
to the practice in France, men¬ 
tioned by Mr Grylls. The C.BI 
has certainly not rejected (his 
possibility. 

Our experience is that owner- 
managers of smaller companies 
do not ask for special privileges 
or favourable treatment. What 
they want is to be left alone 
to compete on equal terms with 
the rest of business. 
Edward James, 
103. JVetr Oxford Street, WC1. 

British 
From Mr J. Rothman 

Sir. — The problem of goods 
which appear to be British but 
which in fact have a small 
British content described by the 
chairman of Leyland Vehicles 
(January 27) is found in other 
industries besides that of 
vehicles. 

The solution is for companies 
which are proud of their local 
content to publish in their 
annual accounts a UK. value 
added statement and 10 give this 

■as much publicity as possible. 
Inmao Bnihm-in 

AVOID C.U., REDUCE C.G.T. 

in one investment plan! 
Rarely has II been possible.to combine 

all three major tax advantages in a single . 
investment plan, which also allows you access 
to your capital at all times and does not utilise ■ 
your normal Capital Transfer-Tax exemptions. 

This plan does not depend on age or health. 
For full details without obligation ask Britain's 
leading independent advisers on personal finance. 

Please send me details of vour special 
tax efficient investment plan □ . , 

Name - _ - - _ I 

Addi ess 

SPECIAL GUARANTEE 
LIMITED OFFER 

Capital available C_ 
income available L. 
Tax Rate_"a Aqa___ 
I am an existing Tawny Law Client U 

ferimmedlaie 10% pj. plan 
;p£jm0hth (orlQ%p*. In 10year* 

': ? 

Hurry law&CoLld 
ICicen&afi'prai.ir* m Socutiiht-. M«v-idw* OS M-yiAUVCJjInyt 

Head CM lie? Towry Law House. HfghSPMt. WIN0S0fVSL4 TLX - - 
Taiepncne: From Lundw 95 S8T44, fromebay.h«ft,&f535 bW! 

. Also in LONDON EDtNBUBGH. LEEDS, “ • v. FTS283 
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Barry Riley and Dominic Lawson report on the current boom on London’s stock markets 
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IHTS- WEEK i»;share price of - 
Arlen ;Efoctriqtf; lighting and 

giddy fats 
suspect -man bn the Unlisted 
Securities .Market (USM). -the 
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accessory ^company, leapt from fringe market set. up by the 
.217p to a angle Stock Exchange jnst over two 

.AD-TkmiMoti 

day, last Wednesday, the share 
price in-London Of International 
PetrQletmv. a North ..American 
energy speculation, soared from 
75pfol95p. r .■; i-: - -- 

years ago to stimulate the flow 
of new companies to the market 
and to . encourage the email 
entrepreneur .to use the capital 
[market . . 

lIEiPG 
Mr Robin Stonnoutii-Darling, 

of the broking firmrf 
wgbMmd Mgi-fltei* pp«y- Laing and- Cruickshank is also 

- chatn:nan of ‘ the : Stock 
E3chanse’s Quotations Commit- 

rtS? ^ dosely monitors the 

and ".Liverpool ; Trust. ‘ has - ** 
toncfiett YQOni;- more than in ™7 United with the way it’s 
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. toucEed'-took-'''afore" than ID. 
times.-its price;-at the' end: of 
last September ;;.... 
A Theseperformances are being 
achieved against thebackground 
of aulequity market which this 
week . has 'surged rto new all 
Sme/ipeaks, whether measured 
by' tSe JPT. Industrial -Ordinary 
Index; or by the more broadly 
based - FT-Actuaries All-Share 
Index which for the first time 
ever has topped the 400 level: 

Equally impressive V is the 
sheer volume of equity business' 

gone/’ he says. 
:: He agrees thdt some of the 
prices on the USM are frothy. 
“ That is the nature of any bull 
market” he comments. **It is 
not our job to be concerned 
with prices—that is a matter for 
buyers and sellers. One is con¬ 
cerned in a. general way if if s 
overdone. But in the past few 
weeks USM turnover has settled 
down to, a more reasonable 
level." 1 . 
- Brian Wlnterfiood is the man- 

broker. adding: "And I'm talk¬ 
ing about market on era* are. not 
innocents." 

But there is an underlying 
current of unease amid the 
euphoria. "When Euroflame was 
suspended IS months ago the 
whole of the USM was marked 
down ” remarks one City prac¬ 
titioner. ‘If a favoured USM 
-‘•v* w°re to £*» it *■*— —“rM 

- - F": ‘ - ‘ 
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Stock Excha^eTurnner 

vujiime oi equity uusiness - " 
on thtf London market Which on ' Bisgood 
several recent days has recorded ■ BiskOP. the^ only stockjobbing 
turnover of more than £300m: “nn which deals in all USM 
• Bull markets breed ah afmos- share 
phere all of their own,'and the ««2My high.:It scares lmng 
past few montiis rhave7 seen "m- ' “sybgbts out of me. IVe never 
level of activity in .some ,of the *® anytog like it in my life. 
so-caFed "penny stocks" which asking 
has sumrised eveh mm**, of -&ie ®bout the USM used to be small. 
so-caFed '* penny stbcJm “. which’ 
has surprised' even some of the 
hardened dealers. 7 

"Young boys starting here 
Now .it covers' the whole 
Exchange. They're all rivaling in xuuug LHJ.vs aartiTig ~— -J-u 

think this is. TwrrnnT'": mftarka. J~ if Institutions and unit trusts 
* " t__' ■ fTrif lirff ‘Kiolvfwi#! .Kiif one experienced broker. But 

like' many other professional 
market men; he is conscious that 

got left-.behind, but now they 
can't get enough stock." 

To an extent the inflated ■ awl1 ***» wwlunwrtWMO MJBli U4U U4UOL9U 

fundamental values, in the end; price of USM stocks is simply a 
will1 reassert themselves. ' " question of shortage of supply. 

“Undoubtedly some clients Th^., >tend..to come to. the 
have the idea that you can makb' market capitalised at less than 
yourseF materially' richer with- ^£5m. and need only release 10 
out taking any significant risks;* ’ pw cent of . their equity. When 
says another , broker; -who'looks Microgen came to the USM in 
after private dirartsvia.ther than January. - broking firms were 
institutional investors. “ We try; allotted only about 200 shares 
to pour-a bucket at cold water each. In a market that thin it 
on such ideas.”' ' - ‘doesn’t take much demand .to 

Nowhere are the -values more move Microgen’s 

- under way from the tea planta¬ 
tions of Darjeeling next month 
on its heroic route to Kawal- 

Running 100 
marathons one 
after the other 
“ We_fi»milB,”, 
said 4 ^pokesnMJr ftxr the Inter-. 
mediate T«3moiR^y Gwmp. the 
registered, charity^, based in. 
London:. ^e.veferted- them *to 
the aiyal Geographical Societyr 
They also thought. they wei« 
nuts, -at. first Later they said 
that# anybody could do it; then 
the two brothers cbtdd" 

*n» -" it ” is a . charily xnn 
unprecedented tauMratitxm run- 
nmg-^-2300 - miles oi the foot- 
hiHs of the Himalayos. . The 
brothers are BSchand and Adrian 
Crane- from - - CumSMSa who 
wanted to run tiw length of the 
Himalayas—for fpn,:and-fbt a. 
drarity-T-when' -the, race . gets 
. ■ i i !■' — 

Sculptures hi 

ice at 
melting point? 
SYDNEY Opera House Is melt¬ 
ing. iSo too are Osaka Castle, 
the Hong Kodg W-Star Ferry." 
and' 4 smair-army of “ 
This > novel a and > disturbing 
occurtpijce can be-witnessed in 
Sapporo’, the normally .frown 
capitaHL'-city of Japan’s norttierii- 
Islahd OT Hokaldor where the 
local; .-population of 1.4m 'have 
been. 'watdimg me mercury 
climh^ Tilowly. up-.-.-their^ ther-' 
momeSere; wlQi; growing’ horror. 

Fo^this week the ciOr qptoed. 
its HjternatjanaUy famous .five- 
day -^Biiow:: ‘ 3P«»tival. which 

Inspiaiwe 
enacted 

Th^GreyBomber 
Barixup: ': people were locked 
this w£cfc by the death' of The 
Grey,:Bomber, a five-year-old 
stallwn,..wanner of all its five 
hurdteiraces this season, second 
favourite for the great'Triumph 
HuriiS'Bace at the Ghdteuham 
Gold Gup -meeting in March, 
for-wftichits ownprs had -backed 
it 'at£SS0-l befwe ite debut at 

Tbep^^rey Bmnbpf - was' a 
viotlmof;ooeof.those imponder- 
ablestdr-ridt^lr-On a' gallop, it 

by a F« power cable 
:.at Bishop Auckland. 

Pew-i-ilandciaers' . know how 
close^tftey came- in- the- early 
houn^^etteesday morning to 
a he|fec^pgation:.of .the. dlsas- 
trmia-'Smist ttMcst. flotMip nf so 
years^fcp; almwt to; the .day. 

Twig-cria^-diffomic^ how- 
ew,b^ked-.the _effecte of. the 

f- For those wftfaoot a stomach 
for mmwng thfe is inconceivable. 
Evenlor marathou ramieas,well 
used ' to docJdng-up 26 mile 

- races, ** nmcingrthe Himalayas ” 
takes the breath away, because 

• 2,500 xaSes - is equivalent to 
almost 100 marathons of con- 
ventsocud distanoe. 

Tbat akme Is quite astonish¬ 
ing. - To do it in 100 days, a 
roarathon-a-day . before supper, 
raises: the question of sanity. 
Tins .was the reaction of the 
Intermediate Technology Devel- 

*-xrpHKMt.Group, which spedaiises 
: in giving qdroce on tedmotogies 

. appropriate for developing 
countries , and more recently 
also Britain. 
. 1TDG, /was approached by the 

1 brotbare Crane. Richard and 
.Adrian said they would like to 

■ run toe Himalayas" for 
-idxarity and to give aH money 

raised to ITDG for help hi its 
work,-• 

The brothers’ pedigree in 
■" adventure with a difference ” 
and - their orientation1 towards 
high ‘ technology • computer- 
orientated subjects,. suggested 
that Rittoard and Adrian might 
hot be jesting.: Richard, 29 

^-annually features some of the 
- most QKWtacular snow and ice 

sculptures to be seen anywhere 
in the world. 

- Last year, festival visitors 
spent a total of Y9.4bn C£26m) 
during the snow festival week, 
dwarfing the total winter ski- 
tourist income of T2.5bn and 
'the one-month summer festival 
income of Y2bn. 
This'year; however, new 

'record-breaking feats of snow 
sculpting have been matched 

. by equally exceptional .weather 
conditions. 

The temperature on January 
29- reached -7A degrees Centi¬ 
grade. a full S.7 degrees Centi¬ 
grade above- the normal sub¬ 
freezing . levels,- and the 

. weathermen are . .forecasting 
• several more- balmy days to 

come.' 

County Durham, near trainer 
Denys Smith’s- stables. Its 
rider,-Smith's head lad, escaped 
because he happened to be 
wearing, wellies. 

Last night, Smith and the 
horse's .owners, Pat .Macdonald 
and BiB Love, were discuaamg 
their plans to seek compensa¬ 
tion from the North Eastern 
Electricity Board. 

The Grey Bomber was not 
insured. Smith says:14When an 
owner has 14 or 15 horses, he 
doesn't know quite what to do. 
When-you see that the premium 
for insuring a hurdler is around 
7i per cent of the value insured 
you can understand why." 

Racehorses, like property 
owners, are under-insured, it 
seems. Take a horse like The 
Grey Bomber, vfdued at £70,000 
on the basis of a bid hy an 

-Italian syndicate. For a small 
■owner, the home’s insurance 

already-high rising spring tide, 
-headed tor the confines of the 
Thames estuary. 

- This was vital in helping to 
. turn the venom of the 100 mph 
winds and rising water away 
from London. "Also crucial was 
the'- £450m Thames Barrier, 
built., at Woolwich 10 years 

..after'an original cost estimate 
- of £8Sm had .long since been 

surpassed.- 
Mr John Holloway, the deputy 

director of. the Thames Barrier 
project at the Greater Loudon 
Council, received, "the usual 
warning-1' from the. Storm Tide 

^Warning. Centre a* the. Meteo- 
rotogical Offices at Bracknell at 
,230 ptn tm Tuesday. This was 
-£? forecast, fdr: the. Iiketoi state 

shares were placed at 190p. and 
on the first day's trading hit 

1 370p. Not for nothing is 
Microgen's motto "less is 

j more." 

Micro Is a common enough 
: prefix for the names of com- 
; parties on toe self-consciously 
> high-tech USM. Eleatrical and 
i oil stocks comprise about 45 per 

cent of the market capitalisa¬ 
tion. Motors, industrials, engin¬ 
eering, machine tools and 

; building construction com¬ 
panies combined account for 

, irate more than 12 per cent of 
total value. But speculation is 
no respecter of industrial 
trends. Property company Tops 
Estates, incorporated in July 
1981, slipped on to the USM at 

' the very end of last year, and 
wtth not much more than six 
properties to rob together, its 
shares were placed on toe 
market at 10 Jp. This week they 

; hft 75p. 
Not surprisingly, tip sheets 

: concentrating in particular on 
the USM have been having a 
field day. Advertisements 

- running shoes and boots at 
: appropriate intervals along the 
- years old, is primarily a racing 

cyclist, with a three-peaks 
record attempt and the Bay of 
Biscay to the Mediterranean 
(via toe Pyrenees) four-day 
race to his credit. He also took 
part in the human powered 
vehicle championships and has 
climbed Mount Kenya and Coto¬ 
paxi, toe world’s highest 
volcano, and other peaks. 

He also managed to gain his 
PhD in geology and will work 
for BP on his return from India 
and Pakistan- 

Adrian. 28 years old, is no 
slouch either. Captain of - his 
college athletic clnb at Durham 
University, he has a penchant 
for triathlom, taking in swim¬ 
ming, * cycling and running, 
including the San Francisco and 
Los Gatos marathons. 

All these feats pale in com¬ 
parison with “ running the 
Himalayas." The brothers have 
few illusions about the potential 
difficulties ahead. "It gets 
quite difficult on the Tibetan 
plateau,” Richard said disarm¬ 
ingly. "The problem will be 
to get enough food and iwater.*’ 

A logistical operation to rival 
the Falklaods task force is plan¬ 
ned by the two brothers to 

In spite of the sight of water 
dripping from the arms of 
laboriously constructed statue*- 
an atmosphere of confidence 
prevails. 

In toe words of Mr Kouji 
Ishii, Sapporo’s tourism in¬ 
dustry chief, "only God knows 
about the climate, but we are 
still optimistic.” 

If the amount of effort which 
• went into the festival prepara¬ 
tions is anything to go by, then 
his optimism should be justified. 
For 5,500 four-ton truck loads 
of fresh snow from nearby 
mountains were ferried into toe 
city for the construction of toe 
205 snow and ice sculptures 
displayed on the two festival 
sites.. 

The "Odori" site is a 65-metre 
wide. 1.5 km long boulevard- 
like tract of land which divides 
the ciiy. and, paradoxically was 

covering all eventualities would 
cost around £10,000 a year. And 
even that doesn’t allow for its 
potential, several years of 
racing (with The Grey Bomber 
about seven years), plus stud 
value if aH the requirements 
are there. 

Taking The Grey Bomber as 
a guide, if it lived up to its 
potential, then £500,000 would 
be its worth at least, according 
to Smith. 

But as one owner said: “All 
racing is a gamble. A few years 
ago I had a chance to buy a foal 
for 1,500 guineas. I didn't buy 
it. because 1 didn’t think I 
could spare the money at toe 
time. It won £385.000 in prize 
money and was sold for about 
£lm to stud." 

People who insure racehorses 
are naturally anxious' to get 
business. The Robert Sangsters 
don't need their services very 

of the morning tide expected to 
occur in London ait 4.30 am on 
Wednesday. 

The spring tide was expected 
to be 2-9 metres ait Southend, 
in the mouth of the Thames 
Estuary.- -Later the warning 
centre advised that toe tide, 
with toe surge of water from 
the depression passing over the 
North bea, could be as high as 
3.74 metres and at one stage 
toe centre feared that a total 
water height of surge tide plus 
spring tide could be up to 5.1 
metres, more than enough for : 
serious concern about flooding i 
in Centra] London. 

The GLC said that if this had : 
happened, without a change of ; 
wind and without the Thames .i 

appear in toe press with sales 
patter such as “ make a killing 
this year with toe USM share 
of the week . . . fast moving 
subscribers can buy in early 
and make a killing before toe 
price is pushed up by a wave 
of buying." 

Such newsletters, with names 
like Sharefonn and Stock 
Market Confidential, have 
enjoyed mushroom growth at 
annual subscription rates from 
£50 to £150. 

Mr Ronald Dunbar of KJein- 
wort Benson Small Companies 
Fund sees “a proliferation of 
tip sheets — one or two of 
dubious quality. It does appear 
that one sees an enormous 
movement in small companies' 
shares on toe back of a recom¬ 
mendation or tip.” 

The .USM is not the only 
focus of speculation in toe stock 
market today — many of the 
fastest moving shares like Arlen 
or London and Liverpool have 
full ' listings. But it does 
symbolise toe air of unreality, a 
market dominated by short-term 

traders rather than investors 
making serious attempts to size 
up longer term prospects. 

Moreover the USM is the 
place where toe new issue 
market is now very largely 
concentrated. Aside from one 
or two Government privatisa¬ 
tions. like the unfortunate 
Britoil and the current offer of 
Associated British Ports, the 
number of -new full listings has 
been small. But dozens of com¬ 
panies have come to toe USM 
in recent months. 

In just over two years, Mr 
Stermorato-Darling points out. 
152 companies have been ad¬ 
mitted to the USM, though 
allowing for transfers to the 
full market, takeovers and a 
handful of. failures -there are 
139 at present 

New issues are traditionally 
highly popular with private 
investors, and profits for the 
“stags” have often been huge in 
recent months, as the banks and 
brokers which sponsor the new 
flotations have struggled to 
bridge the gap between what 
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might be thought reasonable 
prices and toe kind of stratos¬ 
pheric ratings now common on 
toe USM. 

A well-known example was 
that of Pineapple Dance Studio, 
the Covent Garden enterprise 
which - was issued ax 52p in 
November, went to S7{p on the 
first day of trading and 
currently stands at 135p. 

The sausage and black pud¬ 
ding manufacturer Slaters Food 
was placed by brokers Smith 
Keen Cutler last November 25 
at 62ip, and the shares bad 
doubled in value after'onie day’s 
trading. Partner Mr Roger Wood 
is not amused: ‘It went to a 
ridiculous premium. It’s rated 
as if it made microchips, not 
sausages, and the directors are 
now multi-millionaires. Bid: now 
companies ere coming along 
attracted to the high ratings on 
the USM, and they want to be 
overpriced from day one." 

Selectivity has gone out of 
the window. "People don't ask 
what the company does, but 
when it will arrive,” says one 

TOMORROW: International 
Spring Fair opens at the NEC. 
Birmingham (until February 10). 
MONDAY: Provisional January 
wholesale price index numbers. 
Final December retail sales 
figures. Credit business (Decem¬ 
ber). Housing starts and comple¬ 
tions in December. EEC finance 
council meets in Brussels. Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in session in 
Strasbourg (until February 11). 
EEC agriculture council meeting 
in Brussels. Bank of Inter¬ 
national Settlements monthly 
meeting in Basle. 

TUESDAY: London clearing 
banks* monthly statement (mid- 
January). Provisional estimates 
of monetary aggregates (mid- 
January). EEC research council 

India 

cnly prove temporary, however: 
during 1983 about 70 new 
entrants are expected to arrive 
on the USM. 

Just where is all the specu¬ 
lative interest in toe stock 
market coming from ? To some 
extent it must reflect a general 
reawakening of activity by small 
investors. But to a larger degree 
it would seem that it springs 
from the activities of pro- 
fessionals in toe City of London 
themselves. 

One broker argues that the 
early money into speculative 
situations “is from toe private 
accounts of fund managers and 
brokers. It's a flutter, like 
putting money on the horses, 
and it sums up toe market over 
the last two months.” 

But who are toe people who 
are first in and, often enough, 
toe first out? "The so-called 
spivs, who start the ball rotting, 
are people who work ra the 
City, operating privately," 
suggests one broker. " Then 
shares will double on the basis 
of a rumour. We live in an 
incestuous environment here m 
the City. Everybody knows 
everybody else.” 

There exists one specialist 
unit trust buying into USM 
shares—the Britannia USM 
Fund. The fund’s manager, Mr 
Ian Forsyth, argues that he is 

Economic Diary 
meets in Brussels. European 
Security conference resumes in 
Madrid. EEC-Japan trade talks 
In Tokyo. Overseas Bankers’ 
club annual dinner m London. 
National Farmers* Union annual 
meeting. Association of District 
Councils makes statement on 
urban problems and needs. 
WEDNESDAY: Central Govern¬ 
ment transactions (including 
borrowing requirement) for 
December. FT Conference on 
“Pensions in 1983.” at Inter 
Continental Hotel, W1 (until 
February 10). Mr George Bush, 
US. Vice-President, visits Britain. 
TUC economic committee meets. 
Informal meeting of Opec 

loohrns for entrepreneurial 
talent. ” My overriding unpres- 
.'ion of management on the USM 
is ihar i-i is more enrtiusiasnc 
than that m more established 
businesses. So would I be, if I 
held SO per cent of a company’s 
shares." 

But Mr Forsyth is far from 
starry-eyed. “ Many of toe com- 
nsnles on the USM are still 

- ■'[ .'ni -"h *o be bankrupted 
.’ * combs’ veiy 
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. •.. merket 
■■■ . siml- 

specula- 

e’-,mc ten 
:"CD, dozens 

• t.jju.-.y companies 
banks shot to brief 

prominence in the property and 
financial boom, but most of 
them were swept away by the 
1974 crash. 

One rationalisation of what is 
going on in toe stock market 
is that there is a great deal of 
structural change occurring in 
what is in aggregate a stagnant 
British economy. Big old com¬ 
panies are dying on their feet 
—bui there cxiit tremendous 
opportunities for now com¬ 
panies to exploit developments, 
especially m toe high tech¬ 
nology and service sectors. 

But whether this can justify 
the enormous valuations placed 
nn largely untried ventures is 
another matter. For a time, 
successful speculation can be 
self-sustaining as toe profits of 
those in at the beginning are 
financed by later arrivals at the 
feast. But in the end. the 
ratings will have to be justified 
by results. 

Many in today’s stock market, 
see all the symptoms of a 
mature bull marker, with enor¬ 
mous two-way activity and a 
chase for second-line situations 
as interest wanes in the big 
electrical and retailing shares 
which led the market up for 
much of last year. But few are 
willing to predict the turning 
point. 

ministers in Caracas. Ford Motor 
executives discuss future of Hale- 
wood car plant with local MPs 
and councillors. 
THURSDAY: Provisional figures 
of vehicle production in January. 
U.S.-EEC trade talks resume m 
Brussels. Interim committee of 
the IMF meets in Washington to 
discuss ways of strengthening toe 
Fund’s ability to deal with any 
future debt crisis. Sir Terence 
Beckett, director general of toe 
CBL speaks to the American 
Chamber of Commerce at toe 
Hilton Hotel. Wl. 
FRIDAY: Retail prices index for 
January. Tax and price index for 
January. Building Societies' 
monthly figures for January. 
Usable steel production in 
January. 

deposit food, drink and spare 
route. 

This in itself demands an^ 
immense amount of energy. The 
run. or rather climb, takes 
Richard and Adrian to 20,000 ft 
— 2,000 ft higher than toe base 
camp of Everest, which is on 
the route. 

How secure are these supply 

originally designed as a fire¬ 
break- 

in Odori, there are at least 
150 smaller snow sculptures 
made by a wide variety of busi¬ 
ness, citizens and youth groups, 
and based on more than 9.000 
suggested sculpture themes 
submitted by elementary school 
students. 

At the eastern end of Odori.. 
beneath a 100-metre television 
and observation tower, one 
finds a higher rank of exhibit, 
the 50 exquisitely detailed ice- 
sculptures made, significantly, 
almost exclusively by profes¬ 
sional cooks. 

The real highlights, however, 
are the 20 or 30 giant sculp¬ 
tures. notably a massive replica 
of Sydney Opera House, which 
marks a new sister-city affilia¬ 
tion. the largest sculpture yet 
attempted, and measuring 17 

dumps going to be? “ A pretty 
good question,” Adrian said 
without hesitation. In case toe 
dumps are not there when the 
runners arrive steaming after 
a day on the trail, the brothers 
intend to live off the land. 

The reward? Immense, 
unparalleled satisfaction and a 
cheque for £250,000 for ITDG. 

metres high by 40 metres wide. 
These giant statues each re¬ 

quire 2,000 cu metres of snow 
and 1,200 work-shifts during 25 
days to construct Other models 
include three cathedrals and a 
variety of giant popular cartoon 
characters, one of which. Gtm- 
dam the space robot is the 
anticipated children’s favourite. 

It was in fact a group of 
junior-high school students who 
started the whole thing off 33 
years ago. Led by a local snow¬ 
modelling enthusiast the late 
Mr Naoto Kondo, these 
children built five statues in 
Odori. in the austere post-war 
winter of 1950. 

By 1960. 700.000 people were 
flocking to the event, and by 
1982 a total number of 
1.860,000 visitors was recorded, 
including 15,000 foreigners. 
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much, but a small owner with a then blow out. may well be 
£4,000 yearling that may do well advised to consult an insurance 
as a two-yearoId sprinter and broker. 

barrier, the banks in central 
London could have been 
** topped ” by eight inches. 

London was saved and Mr 
Holloway was well satisfied with 
the performance of the barrier 
and toe emergency staff who 
manned it throughout the night 
of the rising waters. 

The GLC has not formally 
taken over the barrier from the 
builders and engineers and on 
the night the barrier was raised 
from the river bed in 
anger for the first time since its 
first operational test on October 
31. GLC officers worked along¬ 
side the contractors. 

The success gave great satis¬ 
faction to the council officers 
and an who. helped to design 
and..build the.harrier-.. ..Mr. 

Holloway was not worried that 
the barrier bad to be used 
before the finishing touches had 
been, put to the site, ucludine, 
computer processing equipment 
that will take tide level data 
direct from monitoring sites up ! 
the east coast i 

Quite the reverse, for he said : 
it would have been a 11 pity to go ! 
through toe whole of the winter 
without using the barrier." 

Contributors: 

Lynton McLain 
Roy Garner 
Alan Forrest 
Lyriton_.McLain. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub*pn 

% % Others 

7150 725 1-year high option. 7.25 6 years 
sixty plus, 6.75 mm. £100. 7 
days’ notice no interest lost 

7.75 7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 
• min. Interest paid monthly 

7150 7.25 3 yrs, 2 mths. withdrwl. notice 
7.75 7.25 Extra Interest Shares 
725 7.00 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.) 

725 High L a/c 3 m. not. (no pen.) 
725 725 Option Bond, 725 2 mths.’ not 
7.75 — 
— — * Share a/c baL £10,000 & over 
720 720 6 months’ deposit £500 min. 
— 820 2-4 years 
7.25 7.70 3 yrs., £1,000 min. 90 days’ pen. 
7.25 — 
— — Gold Account—savings of £1,000 

or more. No notice—no penalty 
S.00 7J50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 
7.50 720 Capita] City shs. 4 mths.’ notice 
7.50 7.75 4 yrs.. 7.50 3 yrs.. 7.25 3 mths. 
720 6.75-7.35 f3 months' notice) 
7.75 7.75 2 yrs.. 7.50 28-day pen./notice 
— S.25 6 mth.. 7.75 3 mth.. £1.000 min. 

7.25 ■ 7.25 Extra Interest Plus. 3 months1 
wdl. notice or loss of interest 

7.50 7.00 I rath. not.. 7.25 flexi tm. 3 yr. 
7.50 7.75 3 yrs., 720 3 months 
— 8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months 
7.75 S.00 6 mths.. 7.75 28 days, 7.25 3 m. 
6.60 — 
8.00 7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths. Interest penalty 
7.25 725 3 yrs., E_L a/c £500 min. 7.00 
725 725 3 yrs., 725 3 months 
8.50 7.10 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. int pen. 
— 720 1 m. not or on dem. (int. pen.) 
720 725 1 year. 3 months' notice no pen. 

7.55 8.00 28 days, 825 6 mths.. £500 min. 
7.25 725 3 years. 7.00 I month 
7.25 7.25 3 yrs.. £500 mm. raira. wdl. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min. lmra. wdl. with penalty 

7.50 7.75 4 yrs., 7.25 2S days' notice, or 
on demand 2S days' mi. penalty 

— T.OO-S.OO on share accs., depending 

on ram. balance over 6 months 
7.50 f 7.00 High Interest share. 7.25 3 yra. 
720 7.25 3 yrs.. 7.00 2 yrs. 
8.25 725 7 days’ notice 
— 720 2 y., S.00 3 y„ S20 4 y.t 7.25 Bns. 
7.75 7.00 1 mtiu 7.25 6 mths., 7.25 5 yrs. 
B05 8.40 5 yra, 8.00 6 mths, 720 1 mth. 
825 825 4 yrsn S25 fi mths., 7.75 3 mths. 
720 725 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue), 

7.25 Honey Care + free life ins. 
720 7.00-7.15 (1 rath.), 725 3 yrs. 
8.00 6-75-S.00 
720 720 3 yrs., GO days' wdl. notice 

720 imm. wdl. 23 days' interest loss 

725 725 90 days (int loss), 7.25 Special 
Interest Shares 90 days* not. or 
ittun. wdl. with 90 days’ int. loss 
(min. £500), 7,00 
28 days’ interest loss 

7.25 725 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths. 
not with pen.. 7.25 Golden key 
limn. wdl. 28 days’ pen. interest 

has been settled on behalf of the investor. 

rate accounts shares 
% % % 

Abbey National . 6.00 6.25 720 

Aid to Thrift. 7.00 725 _ 

Alliance . 6.00 625 7.75 

Anglia . &00 625 720 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 625 7.75 
Bradford and Bingley. 5.75 625 725 

Britannia . 6.00 625 725 
Cardiff . 6.00 7.00 7.75 
Cardiff . — *720 _ 
Catholic . 6.00 620 720 
Century (Edinburgh) . 620 720 — 
Chnisea 6.00 625 7.25 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625 7.25 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 7.25 — 

Citizens Regency . 6.00 620 8.00 
City of London (The) . 6.25 6.60 7.50 
Coventry Economic . 6.00 6-25 7.50 
Derbyshire . 6.00 625 720 
Greenwich . 6.00 6.50 7.75 
Guardian . 6.00 6.50 — 

Halifax . 6.00 6.25 7.25 ■ 

Heart of England . 6.00 625 7.50 
Hemel Hempstead . 6.00 6.25 7.50 

6.50 7.25 
Lambeth . 6.00 620 7.75 
Leamington Spa . 620 6.35 G.60 
Leeds and Holbeck . 6.00 625 8.00 
Leeds Permanent. 6.00 6.25 7.25 

'Leicester . 6.00 625 725 
London Grosvenor . 6.00 6.60 8.50 
London Permanent . 6.00 6.75 — 
Midshires . 6.00 625 720 
Momington . 6.80 720 _ 
National Counties. 625 6.65 7.55 
National and Provincial. 6.00 625 7.25 
Nationwide .. 6.00 &25 7.25 

Newcastle . 6.00 625 7.50 

New Cross . 6.75 7.00 — 

Northern Rock . 6.00 6.25 7.50 
Norwich . 6.00 6.25 720 
Paddington. 5.75 6.75 8.25 
Peckham .;. 6.75 7.00 — 

Portman . 6.00 625 7.75 
Portsmouth .. 625 625 825 
Property Owners . 625 6.75 825 
Scarborough . 6.00 625 720 

Skipton ... 6.00 6.25 720 
Sussex Mutual 625 650 8.00 
Town and Country 6.00 625 720 

Wessex . 625 7.30 
Woolwich . • 6.00 6.25 725 

Yorkshire . 6.00 6.25 
formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

All these rates are after basic rate fax. liability 
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Companies and Markets UK COMP ANY NEWS BIDS AND DEALS 

Financial Times Saturday Februdiy 3 lCSS . ^\\\! 

Wiggins 
Group 
ahead at 
£330,000 

Bankers pledge support consortium Marathon of Texas pays 
for T & N reconstruction from Cope £9m for Chloride offshoot 

’. - ‘ r „ *ijl 

BY CARLA RAPOPORT Allman nld marathon Manulatturins Com- Marathon will also be taking 
A ■*“■“*"** pauy 0f Texas purcbjsod over the nickel cadmium battery 
The consortium expected to through ns Marathon Battery interests of Chloride Inc (a 

id for Cope Allman Inter- Company division the business wholly-owned subsidiary . of 
nu PRE-TAX profits at Wiggins AGREEMENT has been reached 
op Group, Including those of newly between Turner & Newall. the 
»fe acquired Gee, Walker and Slater troubled asbestos products group, 
im for the first time, improved from and its bankers on terms which 
T £273,000 to £330,000 in the six guarantees their support during 
irv months to September 30, 1982. a programme of reconstruction 
Tj, Turnover of tbfs contractor and planned for the next two years. 
r(j developer of estates, motor T & N had been in talks with 
„ sales and servicing, climbed its bankers, led by National 
..j from £8.61m to £20J3m. Westminster, since its an noun ee- 

The Prudential Corporation, 
which holds about 5 per cent 
of T & Ns share, has appar- tranches until 19S6. If fully not now intend to make an offer, wholly - owned subsidiary of cash payments of up to 
entlv agreed to give Sir Francis exercised, the Pru would One of the major partners, the Chloride Group. U.S.$l.lm (approximately £0.7m) 
an option to boy some 500.000 reduce its holding in the com- Sharjah Group of Kuwait. Marathon has paid anproxi- are to be made by Marathon, in 
shares at a price dose to the penv bv about 10 per cent. announced .’an month that ir nszcly i'7.3m in cssk on com- respect of storks as these are 
^—___v.i-hdrav.'ina. nleticn for the fixed assets, sold. Not Included in the sale 

Cope, with eepneerns. packa* together with estimated stacks are approximately £1.2m of 
tv, this pmd he said the eauall*- with the bankers in the aad leisure interes'.s. had 2nd third-party debtors, net of debtors, not of creditors, which 
1° en<LnV* bankers in ice £a;d -iVas opposed - principle creditors. This ainuum will be will be assumed by Chloride, 
impany s bankers nave L h.. . ..lo any bid. subject to an adjustment to Total sum involved including 

current 30p. The option starts 
in a year and runs in three 
tranches until 19S6. If fully 
exercised, the Pru would 
reduce its holding in the com¬ 
pany by about 20 per cent. 

for Cope Allman Inter- substdlaxy 
national said yesterday it does and assets of Chloride Alc.id, a Chloride in the U.S.) and further 

lUbsidiary of i.-nsli payments of up to 
U.S.$l.lm (approximately £0.7m) 

paid anproxi- are to be made by Marathon.in 

from £8.61m to £20J3m. Westminster, since its announce- To this end. he said, the equally with the bankers in the ^ opao«ed m orincipse 
The interim dividend is raised ment last September of a pre-tax company's bankers have UK. to anv bid. 

te from 1.15p to 1.25p — last year's loss of £4.5m for the first six declared their desire to assist the At the year-end. T & N had The* ccascrtium was headed by 
in total was 3p from pre-tax pro- months of 1982 on sales of group in its return to financial some £i75m in debt, against Mr David Wickses, chairman ot 
« fits of £705 000 against £1.32m. £32S.Sm. health and have agreed to c^oOm in shareholders' funds. British Car Auctions Group 
® «,V th* «n-nun is Those talks had been delayed provide facilities which are Thc recent sale of its stake in Other members were Lin Pac. a 

°rS. ffjl- fr°n?an by the arrival last November of adequate for its needs. These Hunt Chemical in the L.S. will privately-owned packa^.n^ itm- 
M 25USffiJ^n5SS?-divSdS a new diairman. Sir Francis will be reviewed on a senu- eliminate around £35m of the pacy and Mr Michael Aihcroft’a 
^ THombs. Despite T Sc N's heavy flnuH basis until December deb£ this year. Hawley Leisure. 
at that now that Gee Walker and programme of rationalisation in 19<”; arnmaements eive The company said that trading A renewed oid .rr>n; a new 

Slater has'been. fuUy integrated, the last 18 months Sir Francis thJhbankers security over the conditions continue to be diffi- 
'h{ they expect the enlarged opera- said yesterday that the company tTK of the group, and 51gn SD far of ecce'd putties the o^^’-al 

Hon to contribute improved pro- plans to implement a further jgqufrg amniendments to the unproiement :o"eirer 

any bid. subject in an adju.-tmeni to Total sum involved including 
The waicrcu!?. was headed cy refiect the amount iiv which debtors not of creditors to be 

T fits in 1983^4. J substantial ^programme of recon- terms of the company's £18.5m A meeting ----- -- - - . ail i^u.> tmitsn oenzon larnomzins. nu.imo iouoc « year ««. 
:n Residential activity was main- struction and of.^t worth of outstandmg loan stock the loan block has been called man satd lhe company’s forecast the UK’s onlv private > eel or south Wales, it supplies about 15 
ik tained at a low level during the | group designed to debt alw call for for Februar> 2S. of an improvement m Trading at foundry coke manufacturer, per cent of Britain's coke needs. 

haif-vAnr Pirmpr demand is now i ^lucI return til© group to profits. tliesB loan stocks to be secured ®6C ZjCX ] »ho Vicainiiivi n- iqw r . —. nm— «■>«•>« ■.— 

improvement 
A meeting of the holders of 

group iogemer. 
Mr Louis Manson. Cope chair 

British Benzoil agrees 
to buy Fairwood Mining 
British Benzoil Carbonizing, 90,000 tonne a year plant in. 

O! half-year. Firmer demand is now and return the group to profits, these loan stocks to be secured See Lex the beginning o: 19S3 appeared yesterday 
ni-being experienced, particularly ___ to be justified by evenii in nrinc.ii 
?r at A1® major Tbornbury Court The shareholdings oui." up ;n w!£in„ i 
' fconversion and refurbishment A'l'l* 1 *■•! 1 1 support a possible bid have been p1‘\‘ 

ntSt-lSrir-. Albion losses shghtly reduced bks- 
ie -acquired another Volvo dealer- a of -Jus.' unde- 5 per Bri-'sh 

■ship. Tamplins of Twickenham, TAXABLE LOSSES of Albion, losses standing at £370,000. com- as an extraordinary item. cen, ’ ' F_ ' d 
>1 .which is trading well from Its men’s outerwear manufacturer, pared with £505,000, the directors Loss per share is given as 19.7p Cope'= shares fell 5d 46p 
:i own freehold premises. A month were down slightly, as expected, said that in spite of costs to be (M-fip). , , valuine the companv at £lSim ^r- 
j, earlier, Wiggins acquired four at £748,000 for the year ended incurred in the second half they The directors explain that ' c,jai 

acres (tf building land for Seotember 30 1982, against a anticipated an improvement for because of the serious current °t ,ts 
-£475,000, and a development previous £787,000. the full year’s results. financial situation, they have TT C ciippPCC share. Tfi 

..property in. Gosport. Hants, for in spite of reductions in There is, again, however, no commissioned reports from 3Uvvt33 written t 
,£300,000. Both have been inde- capacity implemented during the dividend for the 12 months, the specialist consultants. while p _ ^ A aoa‘ 
.pendentlv valued at an aggro- year, the continuing recession, last payment being a single uiese reports have largely con- JUr /\llUt!ioUll Over 

• gate of £825,000. referred to in the interim state- distribution of 0.6p per share for firmed the policy being pursued. _ . - British 1 
. .... „ ,_. ■ o4. ment, has again resulted in a 1970-80. they have been constructive and ^TTSTllPl VflP rrv.m~n» 

Ba^S^fndliS olSSJ situation ofover^apacity. the Turnover for .1981^21 was lower have enabled the board to obtain dlUL1- UC i^in°s 
TT^d directors state. Further at £9^im. against £11.25m, and ^ ^5151^^ 0f the industrial Anderson Strathclyde has com- tr 

0 .aenmantm. The property is a immediate cuts, mainly in York- the loss was subject to a tax T>eTCinnTT,enr Board for Northern PJeied arrangements to accuire ' J . 
9 ireehold factor? and office build- have been implemented, charge of £2.000 (£200.000 credit). Development Board for Northern ^niTOi of Xational Mine Service pan> ,r.etu 
‘i®*1 resulting in an exceptional debit Minority interests credjjed Ireland, where the company s ComDany. 
it" First half tax rose from of £347.230. £11.000 (£40.000 debit). The manufacturing capacity will now Ba5ed on a preliminary count. ^154,000. 

of an improveir.cn* ir. Trading at foundry coke manufacturer, per cent of Britain's coke needs, 
the beginning 0: 19S3 appeared vesterd'av announced agreement The croup has. also achieved 
to be justified overeats. in nrincipal 10 acquire Falrwond substanUal increase m market 

Minins for an initial £363,000. -share—all at the expense of 
Sre vePr a -^deKd npd rill pl=ns 10 buy this private com- Britain's only other coke manu- 
doS 001 eies: a rush “5 dli^Se ?an.v were first mooted in Koran- facturer, the National Coal 
of them. Sharjah, however, has I**1" Iast >'ear- . . . , .. 

0EUEder 5 per r~ 
Cope's shares fell 5p 10 46p 

valuing the company at £lSim 

at the expense of 
ily other coke manu- 
ihc National Coal 

el; 5p 10 iGp .jdiarei 0—ns and ope^« ,h7« JJ "* •» 
zi- at _iV_m drift coal mines, by issuing 3.3m r/„ Glamorean—*io<-a]l«l 

ofitsQ;vn shares C lip per Colliery- in Gin 

US success STS U.O. SULCCSS *"Ueo b> En«llsh Absocia- -n |he Iate 1S0Q& Before this 

fnr Anrlprcnn ' mine can be developed, various 
1”1 rxllUCIoUll Over the past two years, legal issues concerning rights of 

British Benzoil has recovered wav and land ownership have 
ijirdUlUVUC from near collapse. From a pro- !o be resolved. If lhe mine is 
, . .... tax loss of £2.66m in the year pveniuallv develoned British 

ple^ea™^m^mrtVfccCuire endin? in Mfcil l9Sl* .lhe cora- Benzoil will pay a further sum. 
Smrai oTxJuon'al Mine Sen-ice PaQ-v returned to profit last year nof oxceeding £180.000. 
Company. reporting a pretax figure of present the British National 

Based" on a preliminary count. £184,000. Oil Company (BN’OC) buys all of 
the number of National Mine Toe company's recovery has Fairwood’s coking coal output. 

Q freehold factory and office build- 
.ytng. 
it- First half tax rose from 
lvc32,000 to £40,000. 
2 c _ 
i- 
D.-.. 

of £347.230. £11.000 (£40.000 debit). The manufacturing capacity will now 
At the halfway stage, with losses in Yorkshire were taken be concentrated. 

Branon suffers £144,000 deficit at midterm 
i\ FOR THE six months ended with £89,000. 

ruu u^iivu ai miuu/iiu shares (the maximum number 
under the tender offer of 813.10 

general improvement dn demand, tility and efficiency of Arrow SSutSl”*** «nt of^^^pital 

the number of National Mine Tne company's recovery has Fairwood’s coking coal output, 
shares tendered was 2.SSS.500 or come as a result of a board Bnlish Benzoil has no immediate 
approsimaie/y 59.5 per real of shakeout between January and plans to cancel current contracts, 
the outstanding total. Anderson May 19S1. and subsequent It is nevertheless keen to own 
Mavar has accepted for payment closure of its coke plant in the “captive” supplies of coal, in case 
and thereby purchased 2.45m nortb 0f England. From ils of future needs. 

r September 30 1982, Branon, oil- At the trading level there was and to benefit from the purchase planners in exacting environ- of National Mine has been 
1: 5eW services. construction a profit of £131,000 (£166,000) of specific items in the British ng ments and confidence has now achiCTed. 

' equipment group, suffered tax- which was split to: Arbarthorpe huilding programmes, the been established with^contractors 
j xble losses of £144.000, compared £201.000 (£211,000): lubrication directors state. with five large machines fully 
E with profits of £23,000. group 
3 The directors state that a Arrov 
i dividend will not be considered loss). 

group £56,000 (£30.000 loss); Arrow has recently received a booked at 
ArroW £126.000 loss (£15.000 

trailers from the Ministry of Cavendish Petroleum took over 
’ ™ nn tsx Charee Defence, and the order book and some 200 existing wells (mainly 
! fSLiS8 an enquiries for other products are gasi, (n Ohio and these continue 

available. However, the policy (same) but there was an extra- . inrr*»»«anp thev add in nnpratu vj«w«fullT Tn 
r remains that distributions will ordinary debit of £144.000 for •^"JSSSSon Ihririnn is nnw Erfiffijr^ddiSSSf^ierari J? 

MCGILLTVRAY 
COMPLETES ERSKEVE 
HOUSE PLT^CHASE 

Vantona acceptances still 
short-Hyman buys more 

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Yantona yesterday reported a chief executive, said the com- 
Mr Brian McGiliivray. the slight increase in the amount of pany was thinking hard about 

Dontol-il oniaf .ivnouT iv-^a ^  *._ fa.— eip  > 1 4V*a Kiol 

be paid whenever possible. the period £23,000 
Looking to the immediate the cost of rati' 

future, ail units are operating lubrication group 
efficiently, directors state, and Hereford, 
are capable of achieving profit Loss per share 
to support this objective. 47p (0.7p earning! 

so increasing, they add. to operate successfully. To former Rentoki! chief executive acceptances to its £16m bid for alternatives to allowing the bid 
The lubrication division Is now facilitate additional operations, who was last week appointed a Carrington Viyella on the level to lapse. “But we have not 
Uy reorganised with all toe the company has been successful director and chief executive of 0f jUSt over 87 per cent on come across anything yet," be 

____..  ^ . mo nnn vainer iuuuwihwu umsiuu u uuw uliulhh: ouuiuuuai uptiauu^ wno was iasi ween appoimeu a carrlneton Vlvella on tne I 
™*,^*1*^ S ^ XnSnnrf fully reorganised with all toe the company has been successful director and chief executive of afjurtSverS7per cent 
to the immediate the cost of rationalisafaon of component companies—Ryeteuds, In negomtang an improved fund- Erekine House Investments, has Thursdav but it still rem 
units are operating lubrication group activities at rTT.ii,,»u, runtrainho hiuIpf ino nnepatinn ffimiloh +hp> Intar. _i_»_J i.:. _r ’-inn . .'1 .. . .. remains said. 

Unilube and Centrallube-under ing operation through the inter- completed his purchase of a 29.9 short of'the essential 90 per cent 
sreford. Unified management in the same national energy bank. 
Loss per share is given as premises at Hereford. All three Substantial finance has also 

to support this oojeenve. 17p (0.7 p earnings). Figuresfor made a small profit dun^ the been obtained from other joint jn Erskine House, Capital for bo^ht a further 400,000 shares^ entire shareholding will per- 
■ Turnover for the six months toe year exclude Cavendish penod and reduced overheads venture partners for drilling industry and toe Spanish-con- his holding to 12.7^ suade Mr Hyman to end Ms 

.was--down slightly at £4J9m, Petroleum and start-up costs of and improving order books new wells which should allow toe trolled Solorosa SA, which «*arel or 70n Der cent opposition rathe bid 
25?^ «■■■%“« M ™ SS2!L« 61111 base for **** together owned just orer 54 per hi“ eSenSfits offer Mr^Sliaice^id last night 

per cent stake in the company. 
The two principal shareholders 

requirement 
Vantona hopes that the failure 

of Mr Hyman's High Court 
Mr Joe Hyman, meanwhile, petition to block ICI voting its 

against £4.69m, and toe pre-tax Highway Hire. provide i 
figure was after interest of Profits at Arbarthorpe held up progress. menled In 1983. directors state. SffiT5 fKTImS^ forTfl^l“tim’T^'wedlSS thM no^eTttog^rito 
£169,000 (£54,000) and head very well and the company is well Highway Hire has made pro- , Firat results of new well dnll- last week agreed to sell Mr Me Jgrt,1vSSh £wSlSSetf wm pfa”n^ 
office costs £106,000 compared placed to take advantage of a gress m establishing toe versa- mgs have been most favourable. Gillivray an initial 15 per cent ^Tgo per lent level knot Carrington Viyella’s shares 
___:_ stake in the company at a price achieved. were an unchanged 9p yesterday. 

of ®7pl_ . . . Mr Davoud Alliance, Vastona's See Lex 
stake in the company at a price achieved. 

Halftime fall 
at Apex 
Properties 

English Assocn. holds profit 
* HALF-TIME profits from the 

Prnnorfinc English Association showed little 
JrrUUtrrilCSt change at £909,300, against 
wo- £916^00. The directors have 

■znaliii<i^eanmfitldnf declared an interim dividend of 
September 30 i9S2,^profit ^ lp_ CQmpared with toe equiva- 

■ PZDpCruCS_f6il from U.+ -r noin ant? frvrp^iwt fl 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Sffiom « Sreono but 1™* of O.Slp, and forecast a Sritfsh Am. & Gen. ... 1.6 
““ of 3p for the year (2.73P). Ape* Proper^ ...jnt 0.7 

0.7p net per share. In toe half year activity and Sjjj* .}?}■ «= 
Last October to dimeters P^lHty ,ln tbe jerchant Gro- .^ ** 

warned tot profit for to year JgJ* 
ing a substantial proportion of 

Date Corre- Total Total 
Current of spending for last 
payment payment div. year year 

of 67p. 
Mr McGiliivray then tendered 

to buy a further 1459 per cent 
stake in the stock market with 
Capital for Industry and Solorosa 
agreeing to sell him the neces¬ 
sary shares if the tender offer 
failed. 

Since Erskine House's share 
price has stayed above lOOp 

Mr Davoud Alliance, Vastona's 

Major acquisition talks as 
Yorkgreen halts dealings 

ending March 31 1983. wou.d^ 
lower than the £626,000 turned in i?g a substantial proportion of lower uidn me «uo,uw luraw in tt- ~ '_'_. V COfnMGflt —«p ---- h.if cnurne. v-eL-ina yulub ox ii.uuui. iuhveibbu saiu ivuvica iuiuubh imeuiLG AJiumi 
for 1981-82 because of toe loss of Subscribers to toe £5 lm in J^FFE a stow starter any con- niii has mtererts ^i seSrit? expects the negotiations to Controls, while Yorkgreen Oil 

: a full year's income from St !?5f* te™ “SSSLf^JiJS; iraneR Sf™ E^iish J0, ” 2lL!?S25d bSSa de SSe^ to fruition in about five and Gas has interests In 125 oil George’s Tower, which is being meant that, because of lower rights issues from English half is likely to be modest The servlces ■na oureau Qe cnange. i. Nortfc America 
retoished They stressed how- interest rates, the income from Association over toe past five course of short term rates over weeKS’ weiis m mono America, 
ever, that toe 2p dividend would this source was substantially years will be disappointed to toe next six months could pro- ASSOCIATES DEAL 
be maintained and covered. lower compared with the same ^ the period of outetandmg duce a change of direction in the Associates of Mr J. P. Marque T7,p,^Lai* IvoalrivirT Dl„/i 

Tiante period last year. but about half of 0n February 3 bought 20.000 IBITTlSPr H£1CKITH? TOl BhIHP 

April 15 1.58 2.6 
— 0.7 — 

April S 0.01* — 
April 5 L15 — 

now breaking even 

price has stayed above lOOp Yorkgreen Investments, toe The company expects to 
since news of the partial bid lighting products and odl and gas announce preliminary results few 
was first unveiled. Mr McGilliv- imregtmeT.t announced ae year eaded October 31 1982 
ray s offer was yesterday declared “J™ . groi^. announced next In toe six months 
closed and void. Shares closed yesterday it is carrying out nego- 3Q pre-tax profits 
yesterday at llOp, down 4p on Nations to make a suhstantixd £53453 <0 £71 OT 

— acquisition. turnover of £777,694 compared 
Following completion, 

McGiliivray will own *53.000 s^ded a^Tto^n 
Erskine House shares, half com- _ 

quasi non. turnover of £777,694 compared 
Dealings in toe company's with £528,278. 
ares were suspended at its own Yorkgreen supplies ceiling 

fm- request at 26p to give a market lighting panels. lenses and 
.b^_ anrf frnCTn Sn^rL of Yorkgreen said louvres through Tnterltte Linear 

wells in North America. 

ASSOCIATES DEAL 
Associates of Mr J. P_ Marque 

on February 3 bought 20,000 
be maintained and covered. lower compared with the same ^ the period of outetantong duce a change of direction in the Associates of Mr J. P. Marque TTh^Uav lioAlrin/r fnv* DIha 

Rent, receivable came to »«iod last year. "tiipT F liltllCr DHCKlDg IOT OlUC 
£541,000 (£579,000) and interest ,^,eL,. of current year. Lower from the investment side. With Marque and associates now hold 1 JP _ A 1 j 1 _ 
to> £55,000 (£80,000). Aftertax 5SS3?°i*- 3ST sh°rt term rates rathe money so many imponderables, it is ftoS of ^000 (15^2 per | IFClP trOiTII AnPrfhjIW 
£143,000 (£181,00) toe net profit ;!™gc,hML”2% irTA'S market, together with toe costs hardly surprising that the shares cent). V^ll Lit 111/1U iVUtl 111 a TT 
was £132.00 (£166,000). to which Mr^shaS^^e^toridendfallen by about 19 Hoe cireie Industries has interim report in October. The 
is added this time a £621,000 £99,289 (£90.262). For the year jototj SSh^idSSS? Man and peLtU lST ^tLs leve^ SECURITY CENTRES received undertakings from toe board now expects pre-tax profit 
extraordinary credit Earnings ended June 30, 1982, profit E.D. hd F. Man. are responsible ?^of 6.6 see^ fur jStai Security Centres Holdings, toe Jgte} «fp *hf£±h$ “LfiJ 
were l^p(lfi5p, per share. was £1.94m before tax of £816.000. for the profit fall. Mantrad is i-tofSJSC ^ ^ 

_ C°S& and other share- rax\^^aif0 

Results due next week gas1» »sb “srew. b0me 
Corporation Security Centres' have fldded their support to trade dellvenes of cement 

rHURSDAY should bring some gaining market share to the after toe year-end. The effects Current forecasts are for a pre- Florida subsidiary, has bought PlVi,®'Hi 
good news from Imperial Group, take^ome trade and prices have of the Merican devaluation tax total of £22m to £23m fS the businesses ofCentury Alarm Soiument1 ISe'lMl^nifiad- ** ® 
the tobacco, food and brewery J™- ** *£*22*™* should be softened by soaring «» Vffter which compares Company and mmder^ann S fint The ^riv? tor further cost 
.conglomerate. The market hotel occupancy rate there favourabiy « first glance wito Security Cetrtres m- annour!Ced the bid on January 26 savings has continued, it said. 
sxpects a sizzling 45 per cent and a cash inflow from disposals, generate cash for toe division. i9S2 Qu^rer will thl from 40 to 100 per cent only had the support of other share- Overseas most companies traded 
increase in taxable profits from The dividend will at worst be while casinos continue to ™ last week, ^ 7 !?olders with 20S.i68 shares or satisfactorily although second 
last year’s £106m to between maintained, but a small increase ■ 'Hiecontrlbution from the House major asset additions Security Centres’ diares rose 3-3.l M 2- °if th,e„eciu,ity~,, haff profits will be affected by 
E150 and £155ra for toe year en- should not be ruled out of Fraser (including Harrods) is cJJ,d hooSS toe’ 2p yesterday to 33ttotT value A5??hsw .disclosed that trading further currency devaluations 
dud October 1982. The onlv black thq remit* ««t expected to be lower, while that t£» comnanv at £324m° ^1UC conditions ;n the second half of m Mexico and Chile. 
>pot will be Hiwai Johnson, fr/uS?to lhow other source of controversy, toe £^1 S .S company at £32.4m. 19S2 had been less favourable The first closing date of toe 

issues •ss ssaa irssnjziLx ^s^&srs^ss j. cARR completes than ciperted at the time ot «■ °ffer 15 Febru^2s- 

£WS^ll1oCf“tberSi‘^ ti3! Chi4e X . <»"JW b™ cu.pr CTAKPC 
has been lost in the tobacco endin° on September 30 The previous balance-sheet, when latest news from BOC’s^irc «S.?pIetT? ,acquisition^ of 3HARb 51 MI\E5 
division, advertising and labour primarj’ causeotf to? dowirtuni oef borrowings; amounted to 51.5 operations whic™ hare eonW- and°Taii^n Raisht from Berkeley and Hay Hill—-Total shares from a joint nan-beneficial 
5SSi.r.iVeJ’e*n .'.T-TE? is to he -fouid in ihe^talnB Per cm of shareholders’funds. L « pe™Sit ffe “£rdd?£doo of £1 S7m holdtoB. of Aries lovesrmems holding 

S!? 1??5r nnd refining division, due to the Forecasts of toe results for the of earnings in better times, but has beeo satisfied by the is<me lnd ,ts subsidiary are now below bale Tilney — Following a 
to?1 IIK W r?s hllS’ weakness of gold and platinum first quarter at BOC Group, due plunged sharply last year to of 1.13m ordiSSS sham »S 5 ^ V f ^SUit °f a Ptl.rchast>. Scottish Amic- 
S^wwiSiiSW.S Prices during toe 12-motrth on Monday, are complicated by bring in less toan one fifth, hareSazptodon^to??mdoS recent disposal of shares. able Nominee^, now hold a total 
pil^SinWl,Q«n_Q?eKt «erilht ah°ijt P®riad- although these have sub- changes to accounting and also. Steel, graphites and welding behalf it is stared o,Stur ComPUJ?r Group—M. D. of 353.332 ordinarj- shares (7.2S 

be®p sold, sequently recovered. Low sugar Perhaps by shifts to the world onerations in the U.S. are still ’ " «n«ner'jia (*ire^lnr- fiss s°ld per cent), 
and the other food businesses prices on the world market will economic progress. Broadly likely to look poor, but any up- tttt TE v rii pc 2a,000 ordinary shares J. W. Davy Con> — R. w. Wright. 
oSticnlariv h Aso dePress Profits. On toe speaking, it is unlikely toat turn in industrial gases will be 1 . t, v ^ha^ana-. a dir£ctor. has sold a director, has purchased 10.000 

SHARE STAKES 
Berkeley and Hay Hill—Total shares from a joint nan-beneficial 

holdings of Aries Investments holding. 

j iuuK poor, om any up- rtri IVVI'tl pc « . --. ' . , ' 
. ,. . - — ■ uiw u7inc» utuuia. wu mo ... n aa uuuoci, uiui will in industrial eases will be * ^t„\siLta benurnann. a director, has sold _ —.——, .... ,v.uuu 

P®J5“lar|y f«i«n foods and brighter side engineer-toe profits much 1138 changed since the end well taken. . 141 H»rvey Michael Ross has 25.000 ordinary shares. shares. 
• S°lden Wonder. Over at . ' ... oF the fiscal year in September Next week also sees full-vpar Increased his holding in UU Shires Investment—Charles Brenerren (Holdings)—F R 
bucSe'thebt?end1Dr1fSalli?f«x steelmaktoe^o^^Sd^fi?the When °P1"Dl'ons were tmited in results from the Seenricor Gropp Textilesi to 230.920 shares (5.02 Edmund Wilkinson a director, Apar. a director, has^old 95JS87 

the trend of falling beer steel making losses, and witfe the predicting a poor result for the on Wednesday, and Wagon Percent). lias disposed of 9.300 ordinary ordinary shares, 
volumes. The group has been Zimbabwean devaluation rnmine r.t tki. __ ^ 

recent disposal of shares. able Nominees, now hold u total 
Star Compnter Group—M. D. of 353.332 ordinarj- shares (7.2S 

Blechner. a director, has sold per cent). 
25,000 ordinary shares. J. W. Davy Corp — R. W. Wright,. 
Schumann, a director, has sold a director, has purchased 10.000 
25,000 ordinary shares. shares. 

BrengTeen (Holdings)—F. R. 

group has been Zimbabwean devaluation coming Erst three months of this year. Finance on Friday. 
Annaunca- 

Companv . ment 

t=JNAL DIVIDENDS dU* 
I gaionaon Bros . Thursday 
■ -amlord Enqineering . Tuesday 
. Crescent Japan Investment Trust .. Tuesday 

Crest Nicholson . Tuesday 
3ew (purge) . Thursday 
General Consolidated Inv. Trust . Wadnaaday 

• General Funds Investment Trust . Tuesday 
Glasgow Stockholders Trust . Friday 
,Riper(af Group . Thursday 
-adies Pr.de .... Tuesday 
*®y v Foundr.es and Engineering . Wednesday 
.orwho . Thursdjir 
Moorside Trust . Wednesday 
5salid Grouo Holdings . Thitradev 

■ Tlvor ond Mercantile Trust . Thursdav 
“late & General Investment Trust Thorsday 

Dividend (o)- 
Last yaer This year 

Scottish- Agricultural industries .. 
Sacuficor Group .. 
Security Services ___ 
nirogmorton Trust ... 
Tribune -Investment Truvt . 
rSL Theunat Syiadicaie- . 

"niutsday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 0.75 
Fndav 2.2S.' 
Thursday . O.B 
Wednesday 7 o 

0 36867 0.82 

Company 

Wldney . 
Yeoman Investment Trust .... 

INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
Amstrod Consumer Electronics. 
Benn Brothers . 
Cantors . 
Dele Electric International . 
Dougas (Robert M ) Moldings .. 
Gripoerrod? Holdings . 
Howard Shuttering (Holdings) . 
Matay9ia Ruhber .... . .. 
Meat Trade Suppiisra . .. 
Mid Wynd Intemetional Inv. Trust . .. 
ML Holdings .. 
Second Allranca Trust . 
Stocktake Holdings . 
United Real Prooeny Trust .. 

INTERIM' FIGURES ~ ■ 
BOC Group.. 

Annaunca- 
mant 

Dividend 
Last year 

duo InL Final 
Friday — — 
Wednesday 2.5 4.2S 

Tuesday 0.935 1.43S 
Wednesday 1.3 2.9 
Tuesday — 0.1 
Thursday 0-7 2 3 
Friday 0.75 2.75 
Friday 1.4 2.1 
Monday 0.535 0.865 
Mondav 1 0 2.5 
Monday 1175 5.0, 
Thursday 05 OB 
Monday 3.0 5.0 
Friday 2.25 7.35 
Tuesday 3.0 9.0 
Wednesday 1.25 4.7S 

This year 
Int- 

STENHOUSE COMPANIES 

has disposed of 9.300 ordinary ordinary shares, 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 
fE (HOLDINGS) — Turnover expenses C173.C00 (El47 OOOl: interest 
am for 15 months ended chnrnoa E2S3.000 (ES2.000): ns (Canadian suhsidierv of Stenhouse ClS.ISm for 15 months ended charnoa C3S3.000 (CS2 000)- ns 

Holdings) — Results lor first three Sepsember 30 igas (n.Zam lor yDorJ. £733,000 (f729,000>r preference dtvi- 
month9 ended December 31 1982: Pre-iat ororit E3C6.000 (C3.000). Tas dands E31 (same). Net earnings £l,33m 
Revenue E32.88miE23 S3m): pro-ux credit C2.0M (ml), extraordinary debit (Cl .3m) or 2.64p f2 S9p) nor Mo share, 
loos €413.000 (£775,0001: tax credit £30.000 (r.il). St.-.iod earninqs oer too Net asset voluo 85.4p (to.Gp) -par 
£219.000 (£*89.0001; net loss E434.000 shem 13 7n (0,33p on old capital) share. 
fE527.0Q0) cr 2.Bo (3 4c) per share. D-vidnnd of this close totnoanv 2 5o - 

(nil Iitt veari Waiyrr-. received In THOMAS FRENCH & SONS (maker 
AFRICAN LAKES CORPORATION ftea roscic; of 1.447 76S ituros. of curtain styling and specialised AFRICAN LAKES CORPORATION ftes rescue; of 1.447 768 shares, 

rubber planter, nenerrl tndinn)— _ 
Results for -.-car ended Julv 31 1982. , CAPITAL RESERVE FUND—Results 
Turnover fin.igm fE9n3ml- pre-isv ,“on,T,s ended Ducombor 31 
profile £200.757 (£441.495)- tv erodti r, nel rBwenuB 
F15.451 (£124charge); sttributahle (C’5.039) or 2.1f07p per shnro 
fSI.MS (£131.8121- dividend lip ,f,=VV-5r-0,'(rC,‘f £££KM ^f.shjr? 
(same): naming; per share 2.19p -iS-*12p IC14.0S3Q5): figures adjusted 

Directors say export finance ,l,r r«vsluation ol invnstmonK. 

ived In THOMAS FRENCH & SONS (mahor 
of curtain styling and specialised 
electrical heatimi ptoducts) — Results 

-HosuiM lor the year la Ocuaoer 2 1SS2 rapanod 
on J-Miuwy 20. Sharoholdors' funds 

■r Share ®m): ^Cd asacts C.47m 
f-r thim IC2 3Sffi>: not current assets £4.M*n ' 
iliustnd (W.Oflm); docieuse in worLinp capiutf 
uiusnw h29.000 (mcroaso n.lBm). Cbalmun 

says that demand has impro«ad and 
Monday! t^wras mora^hV15 £ °,rof'T‘ b?‘ _J»5sI,SH AMEH1CAN AND GENERAL he is optimistic that first half profits . Hl.*l UHB rf , U I ■ MCluCtlMk “r11 <i»'a|t«i ••■NI lll«( ll«|l UJUIIUI- 

•Dividends are shown1 net pence per shore ind adjusted for an, inurven.na 1 admnwS oqencv and ,rU6,A^no.‘ ,d,w' W'H ^0,° at !ho wrh0,e 
,.t w o- ond «„„d im-*. .’rinn.dudndij KLSrrMaA^JrJsf 'j ?S :Je?dr''„,;„H5Br„,;,r...a ssr™ s a. ","Un. 

■relates to a net a«ei value on 
completion estimated aLjEtfLSm. ■ 
After, deducting. ■ expenses,"’ net 
proceeds of approxtmafely-gfcim 
will be used to nsdnee Chloride 
■bank bbrrowinsm. • *• ' 

For toe- year to Marchi 31. 
198S. operating profit of toe-busi¬ 
nesses sold,- before deduct ton- 
interest, management ebargi's 
and. technical -aid Tees,, -was 
aprpoxiniatcly U.5m on a, jult?s 
turnover of Ll'J.tiu. : ; 

This was. SfrV .ajfrhael 
Edwardcs’ ' first deal since 
quittins too obalnn'ansmp. or 
British Lev-land. lie is n®v non¬ 
executive chairman of Chltnsde. 

Polly Peck not 
yet implemented 
textile metier 
The boards of Polly Peck itot! 

Cornell Dresses have deferred 
implementation or the acquisi¬ 
tion by Polly Peck of the-‘assets 
of- the textile businesses of 
Cornell. The transaction which 
wa> approved by shareholders of 
the two companieaJasl October, 
was due tn Uc completed by the 
end of last month.r 

'Hie reason is that discussions 
about the projected merger of Mr 
Azil Nadir's three quoted com¬ 
panies. Polly Peck. Cnrpeil and 
Wcarwell, have •1 reached an 
advanced stage. Mr Nadir said 
v&sterday that the textile' deals 
between Polly Peck and Cornell 
“involves only about • £200.000. 
and is not verj- material in terms 
of the merger." 

No dates have been fixed, but 
it is believed toat thc merger 
could be announced in about a 
couple of weeks time. 

MAM PLANS V 
HOTEL SALE 
Management Agency and 5TUsir- 

plans to sell some of its smaller 
hotels, hut the entertainments 
concern has no Intention of pull¬ 
ing out of. the business, toe 
directors state. 
. Through its Kings me ad chain, 
which runs nine hotels, toe group 
would like to concentrate, on 
medium-stood establishments. 
Talks are understood to' be 
taking place concerning toe 
possible sale of the 19 bedreomed 
Richmond Arms at. Goodwood. It 
is stated. 

ROWAN & BODEN ‘ 
Acceptances of toe offers by 

G. XL Firth (Holdings) have been 
received in respect oi. 2,884,621 
(7138 per cent) Bouiui and 
Bodcn shares, ‘and are - now 
unconditional in ail respects.- 

Firth now holds 9&39 per cent 
of Rowan. The offers will remain 
open for acceptance uptiLfdriher 
notice. 

BTC OAKWOOD LOAN 
The small companies division 

of the British Technology Group 
is Investing £20,000 in Ghannbay. 
BTG is prrmding toe company 
with a five-year Oakwood loan, 
linked to an option for equity 
to belp expansion. 

Set up last year and based at 
Bromley, Kent, Ghannbay is an 
engineering design company 
which serves the process plant 
industry. 

Thc company has “in-house" 
facilities to handle- projects.up 
to £2m capital cost. As part; of 
its expansion. Charm bay is seek¬ 
ing to develop contacts overseas, 
esnecially in. Denmark.. 

The loan is being made through 
the Oakwood scheme, set up by 
the National Enterprise Board to 
financp small businesses in 
England. 

EMESS COMPLETES 
Emess Lighting has paid the 

outstanding £50,000 deferred 
consideration for the acquisition 
of Tharene, a manufacturer - of 
decorative lighting. The payment 
has been met as to £37,500 cash 
and toe allotment of 6,918 
ordinary shares at 180.7p. 

SHARE STAKES 
Yorkshire and Lancashire in¬ 

vestment Trust—As a result of 
an application in toe open offer 
Imperial Life Assurance Com¬ 
pany of Canada became 
interested In 1,073.005 ordmarv 
shares representing 8 per cent 
of thc increased issued ordmarv 
share capital. 
- Deljn Packaging—Dclyn has 
he^n notified that the Weis** - 
Fanrly Investments has sold 

-shares so that.they no,longer 
hold a 5 per cent interest. 

West Coast and - T«rtas 
Regional Investment Trust—The 
beneficial owner of 330,0110 
ordinary, shares (11 per cent) 
acquired recently in lhe name of 
Arbuttmot L3tham (Nominee*) - 
are Intercom Securities 

British Dredging — Ctfguy 
Holdings, falto win q further pur¬ 
chases, now owns •S.-lflS-.TIri 
ordinary shares (19.12 per cent). 

Arens on Group—Arriiy Arm- 
son, a director, fins disposed of 
25-000. ordinmry rfiares. 

AIHed Plant Group — Martyn 
C. Roae, a director, has acquired 
750.000 ordinary shares. 

TSW-Teievlsinn South West — 
London and Manchester Assur¬ 
ances Co has purchased 350,000 
ordinary shares. 

»h mm Moan no: Olj TfaBprd. Man- 
chatw. on Frtniatr-34 or 10.30 cm. 

" RAEBURN INVE5TMSNT TRUST — 
RMDlta ?Of ytM to Novombot 30 1982 
iwporwd January 27 Us red invftlt- 
rnaftl* . CS8 SCtn |£53.71m). - un^uori 
E5-93m fES.Oflml • >hn i-ationt .ij'jais 
El 4Bm (ft.23*n). NCU naarts r76.36ra 
f£53;02H!). Uqulditv ^octooHod J.IJm 
(f3 47ln Sucre««). Mooting: 21. Maw 
ftc)d«.' EC. Fahriij'iv M. 2.,id pro. 

MATTHEW BROWN (twoww)—Mr 
Pairlelf W. Towmaaijd: cfiairman' to*d 
ilia annual moating iHdr boar anm in 
cnrrani vast woca mnrpinnlly up en 
pmious r«at- • Tne drogramma nf lm- 
pttumg tha- la till rias in. ti«4 hpuaas- 
waa" paiNarinp- mematuuri}.- On . tfi* 

jm«f WU >till twi rigu 
of durabta .rKeuery in, eenaynwr' 
■pantfipo. and ■ th*. company airfttfiy. 
WM* tn. MWlrf; M l> *wk1<k ■ 3Vk> 
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THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
fake-over bids arid deals 
. S*arf ;Ho?dfaigs.aim6ahced^ ^' pIimiied £80m merger to create 
» “hear force” in the mail order industry.- Sears proposes to 
jet .up a company, Newco, to which it hopes. Empire'Stores 
•flnfi«4).5nia CMta :viiH subscribe to compete with Little- 

..toodairGreattIfodtaersaiStoresand' Freemans. Scars, which holds 
: 7 per cent, stake, in Empire and some 4 per cent of Grattan, 
h. proposing , to inject £16m into Newco for which it would 
1®ce!ye 20ia shares,'.at 80peach, amounting to a 20.6 per cent' 

. Ohe.iBL thCTdew company. .-.On the basis that, each Empire and 
Sxattan share would be exchanged for a. share in Newco, former 
Umpire shareholders, would, control .32.6 per cent and Grattan 
Snreholdets 443 per cent and an unissued balance of 3.2m shares 
A»uld : be left' First reactions to the proposals saw Empire 
*pposmg the deal but Grattan warming to it 

'•*' -Harold-Tillman, owner of TiUman Group, made a hid for 
/ Jwarte' Clothes, the - loss-making Yorkshire group. Acting in 

toqcert with Mr Harvey Ross, who owns -a 29 per cent stake 
p &nnrie,.Mr Tillman, through his.company Afcor Investments. 

. pMSbta-1234 per cent stake in Siimxie from Equitable Life 
jfeMUunce. at 49.5p per share. Afcor was therefore obliged 
jd make an offer for the outstanding-share capital at that price, 

■put when It was learnt that Mr Ross had in the past year paid 
*5p for some of the Somrie shares he had bought, Mr Tillman 
pas therefore- forced under the City Code to up the offer to 
$5p;per share. 
. d Street. Letter announced details of a reverse takeover 
Milch will lead to a change of name to Carlton Communications 

-mda full .Stock Exchange listing. FSL has agreed to acquire 
Jh* media companies Carlton Fox. Carlton Studios, Carlton Tele- 
ristan and.Carlton Newsletter to be satisfied by the issue of 4.6m 
MW shares. The companies are owned by brothers Mr Michael 
jmd Mr David Green. To ensure at least 25 per cent of the new 
£OS>pqny*s shares are publiely held, the Green brothers have 
Agreed to place 800,000 at llop each, leaving them with just over 
'$0 per cent of Carlton Communication’s 7.6m issued shares. 

Dealings in Fleet Street Letter in the Unlisted Securities Market 
were suspended on December 8 at 99Jp. Providing -an extra¬ 
ordinary meeting called for February 24 approves the deal, 
trading in Carlton Communications will start the next day. 

1(3 and Maxley are negotiating a merger between their loss¬ 
making PVC processing subsidiaries. A new company called 
Weston Hyde Products will be formed from ICI Hyde Products 
and Wallington Weston, the Marley subsidiary. The new com¬ 
pany is expected to have sales of about £55m when it starts 
trading and will have a dominant position in a depressed sector. 

Dunlop and Pegi Malaysia renegotiated the agreement for 
the sale by Dunlop to Pegi of its 51 per cent stake in Dunlop 
Malaysian Industries. Dunlop had originally agreed to sell the 
whole of its controlling interest in DM3 for £73m. The modified 
deal allows Dunlop to retain half of its stake.and to receive 
£58m cash for 25.5 per cent of DM1 after completion, expected 
at the end of next month. 

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Company 
bid for 

Value of 
bid per Market 
share** price** 

Prices in pence unla 

Price Value 
before of bid 

bid £mV* 
s oUierwtsa indicated. 

A berth aw Cement 6995' 570 420 20.10 Bine Circle 
Caningtn Viyella Si 9 104ft 16.11 Vantona. 
Edin & Gen Ins 22 20 13 4.79 Mills & Allen Inti 
Green (R.) 1215 §§ 131 SI 13.93 Beazer (C.H.) 
Green (R.) 135* 131 115 16.47 'Throgmorton Tst 
Hi ghauts 75* 75 63 4.55 Largs 
Howard Taiensfif 6515 61 64+t 10.33 Espley Tyas 
Lifeguard Assce 950* 350 407ff 7.10 Malt HItfi & Life 
Mlxconerete 210* 208 115 19.52 Pioneer Concrete 
Rowan & BodenH 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G.AL) 
Sumrie 65‘§ 78 70 0.95 Afcor Invs 
Sykes (Henry) 37* 36 25 3.16 Alco Standard 
UDS 100* 104 89 190.7 Bassishaw Invs 

•All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. S For capital 
not already heLd. ** Based on February 4 1983. tt At suspension, 
ft Estimated. §§ Shares and cash, ff Unconditional. • Loan stock 
alternative. 

Company 
Half-year 

to 
Pre-tax profit 

(£000) 
Interim dividends* 

per share (p) 

(311)L 
(1.200) 

l3S) 
(19)1 

Alien (W.G.) Sept 205L (311)L — (—) 
Brown (Jolp) Sept 9,4001 (1.200) — (1.75) 
Centreway Irids Sept 173 l38) S.O (1.0) 
Cenlreway Trust Sept 100 (19)1 — (—) 
Cbristie-Tyler Ocl 2201 (739)1 — (—) 
Cowan de Groot Oct 230 (421; 1.0 ”(1.0) 
Gnome Photo Nov 121 (127) — t—) 
Haynes Publshng Nov 503 (316) 3.5 • (3.0) 
Hillards Nov 2.610 ( 2.220) 1.2 (1.0) 
McKay Securities Sept 8S3 (S23) 1.65 (1.35) 
Munton Bros. Oct 273 (15S) 1.5 (1.5) 
Oceana Cons. Sept S9 (40) — <—> 
Parkfld. Fonndrs. Oct S6L (15) — (035) 
Peerless . Sept 605 (1.070) 2.1 (2.1) 
Ports & Sim dr bid. Dec 2,490? (2.440)1 — (—) 
Quest Automation Aug 1,6801 (1.460)L — (—> 
Ransom (Wbl) Sept 65 (154) 1.5 (1.5) 
Reed Inti Jan 40,000 ( 55.700) — (—) 
Renwich Group Oct 766 (346) — t—) 
Stewart Plastics Oct 1.300 (1.490 ) 0.66 (0.6) 
Textured Jersey Oct 151 (325) 1.75 (1.75) 
United) Nov 2,130 (1.470} 1.54 (1.4) 
VIbroplant Sept 328 ( 535 ) 2.63 ( 5.25) 
Wellman Sept 1,2101 (4111 — (1.6) 
WholesleFittings Oct. 1,620 (1.380) 1.33 (1.21) 
Zetters Sept 512 (470) D.S5 (0.S5) 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.) 
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. iFor 

17 months to October 31 1982. t No comparable figure. 1 For nine 
months. L Loss. 

220L (739)L — 1—> 
230 1421) 1.0 “ (2-0) 
121 (127) — t—) 
503 (316) 3.5 - (3.0) 

2.610 (2.220) 1.2 (1.0) 
883 (823) 1.65 (1.35) 
273 (158) 1.5 <1.5) 
89 (40) — <—) 
S6L (15) — (0 35) 

605 (1.070) 2.1 (2.1) 
2.4905 (2.440) (T — 1—) 

Pre-tax profil Earnings* Dividends" 
(£000) per share (p) 

37200 (SXlTr 27.S (44.8 ) 7.24 (MS) 
1.860 ( 2.000) 10.0 ( 7.9 ) 2215 (£0) 
2.020 (2.050 ) 34.1 (1S.6) 6.0 (5.6) 

Srpl 353 {I15)L , — t—) 
Ocl 5.480 (3.450) 34.5 (23.8) 
Dee 627 (6071 0.9 (1.1) 
Dec 75.100 (S0.400) — (—> 
So pi 759 (730) 20.8 <19.2) 
Sept 5.910L (1.920 )L — (—> 

. Dec 464 (310) 0.5 i0.6) 
Dec 5.460 (6,630 > 1T.S 121.3) 
Oct 1.090L i l— U — 1 —) 

} Sept 249 (43D 0.7 (1.9) 

Company_to 
Allied Textile Sept 
Assoc Fisheries Sept 

Brooke Tool 
RuHough 
Crest Inti Secs 
Gal labor 
Hayters 
Ilenlys 
Kellotk Trust 

Scrip issue 
Bullougta—One for one. 

Offers forsale, piacingsand introductions 
Associated British Ports—Offer for sale of 19.6m shares at 112p 

each. 
W. Canning is to float off H6 Electronics on the Unlisted Securities 

Market. 
Cardiac Control Systems is seeking to raise about 98m from UK 

institutional investors through a placing of lro shares at $7.75 
each. 

Grainger Trust is joining the Unlisted Securities Market. 
Mid-Sussex Water Company is making an offer for sale by tender 

of I3.25m of 7 per cent redeemable preference stock 198&-90. 
at a minimum tender price of 1100 per ceni. 

CONTRACTS APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS^ for CoStaill Changes at Fairclough 
I CUSP SOB) 

OOF CUSP 564) 

CTD(UtPU) 

CUAtUSP Ml) 

SEC CUSP 108) ISO 
_ „ 107 
Z Z 800 

- *17 
■ w --.**£ » m rrr 

h . . ». • 
• ■ „ - u *40 

” “ *60 

April j July | Oct. April 

XS4 — — 3 
36 - — — 0 
20 SO 40 22 
5 12 22 40 
3 6 — 66 

142 147 7!” 3 
102 112. — 7 
63 86 05 20 

' 40 63 65 40 

*3 2 21 
15 3 if 5 
a s a 

”77 a 4~ 
- 4 7 
16 12 15 
9 25 26 

42 6 B 
- 12 - 

27 — 20 
— 23 — 

GMM(USPS43l 

)C1(W>3&4) — 2 
—• . .2 • 

— 2 
— 4 

1922-83 
Hlflh Low Company 
137 120 Alt. Brit. tnd. Ord. ... 
154 117 Aa». Brit ind. CULS.„ 
74 87 AfnpniM Gmup. 

: 48 25 Aimrtaga « BhodM. 
293 : 127 Bardon Hill. 
127 100 CCL Upc Conv.- Pref..~ 
210. 240 Cintfeo Qmip .. 

BA SS D^tnvh SaHTvieM . 
7T .77 Frank HmmII 
77 754 Frank Horaoll Ff Ord87 
83‘ *1 Fradanck Parkar 

• 56 V:. .35 GwMp* Wak - . 
100 .-75; ImJ, Praotoian Caatmg* 
138 100 T*i« Come. Prw... 
128" 94 Jackaon Group - 
A73 .H1 Jama* Bummoh :. 
am -IB Reft art Jwiftlna - 
83 .5* Scorttena ''A'' - 

167* 115 Tonfay A Carlrala - 
' Sa 31 Unilook Holding* . 
88; 71 -Waltar AI«M»NiW .. 

381 an W. s. 
;; • v " erlcwnoyravailawa 

asSiilliis 
Gross Yield 

6.4 . 4.7 8.0 10.5 
_ 10.0 6.5 . — — 

6.1 ‘ 9.1 7.6 13.1 
4.3 11.B 4.2 7.3 

+ 1 11.4 3.9 12.3 15.5 
15.7 12.4 — — 

- 1 , 17.B 7-3 9S 11.0 
6.0 10-9 3.8 9a 

__ _ 6.B 7.0 
iJ 11.3 6.5 6.8 

— 6.4 9.3 3.5 6.7 
_ . 6.1 12.7 

7.3 '97 S.6 12.1 
+ 2 .15.7 11.4 w •" 

IS 5-S 3.9 8.2 
-rT? 9.6 6.4 13.1' It6 

•20.0 . -11.8 1.9 27.3 
. 5.7 . 7.8 9.S 11.4 

11A 9.9 6.2 8.8 
- V 0.46 — ■ — 

6.4 8.9. 5.1 74 
— • 14 a 6.7 

in> pags *&)48. 
6.7 13:4 

maintenance work on its lique¬ 
fied natural gas plant on Das 
Island. CPEC has undertaken 
periodic planned maintenance on 
this plant since 1978. The con¬ 
tract covers pre-planning, supply 
of all maintenance plant and 
equipment, labour and super¬ 
vision, and implementation of the 
overhaul of the LNG process train 
and plant utilities. 

* 

Work at Glasgow dental 
hospital and school heads a list 
of contracts totalling £ 1.35m 
recently awarded to the Scottish 
region of JOHN LAING CON¬ 
STRUCTION. Valued at £766,338 
the building and engineering 
works will be executed in 10 
separate stages to allow the 
installation of new dental equip¬ 
ment Completion, for the 
Greater Glasgow Health Board, is 
due m October 1984. At present 
taking shape in Hamilton. Strath¬ 
clyde, is a two-storey reinforced 
concrete frame building totalling 
1,600 square metres and con¬ 
taining eight shop shells. Com¬ 
pletion of the £355,000 develop¬ 
ment for Glass and Lightbody, is 
due in June. 
A £750,000 order to manufacture 
tunnel linings for Britain's 
longest navigable canal tunnel 
has been won by C. V. BUCHAN 
(CONCRETE) of ColeshiH, 
Birmingham. Buchan, part of the 
Fairclough Construction Group, 
will supply 900 metres of smooth¬ 
bore precast concrete tunnel lin¬ 
ings to reline the 177-year-old 
Blisworth Tunnel on the Grand 
Union Canal. near Stoke 
Bruerne. Northamptonshire. The 
bolted concrete linings, with an 
internal diameter of six metres, 
will replace decaying brickwork 
in the 2,812 metres long tunnel 
which will be drained before 
repair work starts. Buchan's 
order is part of a £4m programme 
of repairs at Blisworth for the 
British Waterways Board. 

★ 
Contracts worth over £2m have 
been awarded to companies in 
the LONDON AND NORTHERN 
GROUP, mainly in Scotland. 
T. M. Simpson, B Ian tyre, has six 
contracts totalling £366,126. The 
largest single contract, worth 
£160,000. is to fit gas-fired warm 
air boilers to 270 homes for 
Glasgow District Council. The 
largest contract in a £S98,000 
batch won by Simpson McLaren, 
is to refurbish houses at Park- 
head. Glasgow, for Parkhead 
Housing Association, for £337,000. 
.In north-west England Border 
Engineering Contractors and its 
subsidiary William Huddleston 

shares 
The Unlisted Securities Market is the more exciting growth area 
in UK equity investment In 1982 ic showed very substantial 
profits to those investors who were well informed. We are the 
only investment newsierter specialising in the U5M — our 
performance record speaks for itself.' 
Tel: 02558 8534. Please send a free copy of the latest U5M 
To: The USM Investor, FREEPOST, Frinton, Essex CO!3 1BR 

Two National Health Service 
contracts together worth more 
than film have been awarded to 
COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION. The 
larger Is a £9.3m extension to 
Royal Hampshire Count)' 
Hospital, Winchester, for Wessex 
Regional Health Authority. The 
extension will comprise a 2IS bed 
hospital with four operating 
theatres, intensive therapy and 
acute patiems day centre, a 
children's unit. X-ray facilities, 
accident and emergency depart¬ 
ment plus a rehabilitation centre, 
gymnasium and hydrotherapy 
pool Construction is of insitu 
reinforced concrete frame and 
floors with brick cladding and a 
slate-covered pitched roof sup¬ 
ported by mild steel trusses. The 
contract will include a two-storey 
connecting link between the new 
and existing hospital plus exten¬ 
sive alterations and additions to 
the kitchens. 

Costam Construction has also 
been awarded a £2m contract to 
build a health centre at Thames- 
mead for South East Thames 
Regional Health Authority. The 
building wall comprise general 
practitioners' consultation and 
treatment rooms, a community 
health department, a dental 
department, and academic accom¬ 
modation for Guys Hospital 
Medical School. The partly two- 
storey building wRl be of con¬ 
crete framed construction up to 
the first floor, supporting a portal 
steel framed upper floor and 
roof. _ 

■ ★ 
A major refurbishment project 
in the City of London, involving 
both design and construction, has 
been won by JOHN MOWLEM 
AND CO. Valued at more, than 
£5m it is Hillgate House, in Old 
Bailey, EC4, a 13-storey . office 
block built during the sixties. The 
client is The City of London Real 
Property Company, a principal 
subsidiary of the Land Securities 
Group. The contract calls for 
the removal of the existing glass 
curtain walls and the clearing of 
the floors, back to the structural 
frame. Mowlem is to fit bronzed 
glass and bronzed, anodised 
aluminium curtain walling, 
provide roof plant rooms, air- 
conditioning, toilets and refur¬ 
bished lifts. Work will start 
shortly for completion in mid¬ 
summer 1984. 

* 
COSTAIN PROCESS ENGINEER¬ 
ING AND CONSTRUCTION 
(CPEC) the mechanical, electrical 
and instrumentation company of 
the Costain Group, has been 
awarded a contract worth around 
£3m by .Abu Dhabi Gas Lique¬ 
faction Co. for'annual shutdown 

inv/estor 
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and Sons have won contracts 
worth £60,000. The largest is a 
£169,484 contract to build a fac¬ 
tory unit at Whit eland Trading 
Estate, Morecambe, for English 
Industrial Estates. 

★ 
B INN IE AND PARTNERS, con¬ 
sulting engineers, has been 
appointed by Deutschen Gesell- 
schaft filr Technische Zusammen- 
erbeit (GTZ), the West German 
aid agency, to lead a group of 
consultants in a feasibility study 
for water supply and sanitation 
for Juba, Sudan. Binnie's are in 
a joint-venture, worth in the 
region of £200,000, with GKW 
Consulting Engineers of Mann¬ 
heim, and assisted by Coopers 
and Lybrand Associates, manage¬ 
ment consultants. The report and 
preliminary designs for the 
system improvements are to be 
submitted by November and are 
to cover sewerage and sewage dis¬ 
posal, stormwater drainage, solid 
waste disposal, and water supply, 
plus institutional, financial, 
economic and management 
aspects. They are to provide for 
a projected population of 300,000. 

★ 
R. M. DOUGLAS CONSTRUC¬ 
TION has been awarded con¬ 
tracts worth £3.65m in England 
and Scotland. The Midland 
region has won an £850,000* con¬ 
tract from Redditch Development 
Corpn to build a bus station. In 
Scotland, Douglas has won 
£500.000 of wort including exten¬ 
sions to the Huntly sewerage 
works in Grampian and the con¬ 
struction of a warehouse for 
Magnet Southern, Perth. The 
north-east region is building a 
£500.000 extension to Stockton 
Baths for the Borough Council, 
and in Wigan a £370.000 sports 
complex is being buRt for the 
Metropolitan Borough. The 
southern region has £lm of work 
including a development of 12 
industrial units at Severall Lane, 
Colchester for Slough Estates. 

★ 
FLUOR OCEAN SERVICES, 
London, has been awarded a 
design contract worth over £lm 
for the Ras Fanar Field develop¬ 
ment project by the Suez Oil 
Company, worth about £55m. 
Work includes two well-head 
platforms in 100 feet of water, 
subsea pipelines, onshore power 
plant, crude sweetening facilities, 
and export facilities. First oil 
ashore is scheduled for March 
1984. The Has Fanar Field, 
formerly known as KK-84, is 
located in the Gulf of Suez 
near Ras Gharib. 

* 
WILLETT has been awarded a 
contract valued at £5.7xn for con¬ 
struction of ao office block at 
Basingstoke for Greytown Invest¬ 
ments. The building, an L-shaped 
design, will be eight and six 
storeys-and will incorporate a 
four-storey car park. The offices 
will be finished with emphasis on 
The facing brickwork both 
externally and internally to the 
main entrance and service core. 
Construction starts shortly and 
completion is scheduled for 
Seotember 1984. 
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Following the appointment of 
Mr Oswald Davies as chairman of 
AMEC he is relinquishing his 
appointment as chairman of 
FAIRCLOUGH CONSTRUCTION 
GROUP, but will remain a 
director. Mr Edwin Garner has 
been appointed chairman of Fair¬ 
clough. AMEC is The new com¬ 
pany formed to effect the merger 
between Fairclough Construction 
Group and William Press Group. 
Mr Garner joined Fairclough. in 
1953 and became deputy chair¬ 
man in 1981. Mr C. 1. Bateman, 
who has been with Fairclough for 
15 years and a senior director for 
the last 10 years, has been 
appointed a director of AMEC 
where he will have major 
responsibilities. He is also to be 
appointed secretary in place of 
Mr A. J. Grarelius. who continues 
as director of AMEC. 

* 
PLESSEY ELECTRONIC 

SYSTEMS has appointed Mr 
John Craen managing director 
of Plessey Avionics and Com¬ 
munications. part of the com- \ 
muni cations equipment division. 
Mr Craen was assistant manag¬ 
ing director of Marconi 
Communications Systems. 

★ 
Mr W. R Harrison, group 

treasurer and head of corporate . 
finance at Tricentrol, has been i 
appointed to the board of TRI¬ 
CENTROL HOLDINGS, a wholly- 
owned subsidiary, and the hold¬ 
ing company for the group's 
operations in the U.S. Mr 
Harrison joined Tricentrol in 
November 1981 from Lehman 
Brothers Kuhn Loeb where he ' 
had been an investment banker 
and was previously a senior 
executive with BNOC from its 
inception. 

•k 
R. MANSELL has appointed 

Mr Geoffrey Liddiard as a direc¬ 
tor of the subsidiary com¬ 
panies. In addition to the 
Mansell companies, he is also a 
director of Kirby Maclean, 
decorating contractors—a wholly- 
owned subsidiary. Mr Liddiard 
joined Mansell as financial con¬ 
troller in X979. 

* 

Mr David Hutt has been 
appointed managing director 
(Europe and the Middle East) 
for HERMAN MILLER. He 
replaces Mr Steve Snoey at the 
European headquarters in Bath. 
Mr Snoey will return to Herman 
Miller's U.S. head office in 
Zeeland. Michigan. Mr Hutt 

joins from Densply. where he 
was managing director of inter¬ 
national operations 

+ 
SERCK HEAT TRANSFER. 

Birmingham, member of the BTR 
Group, has appointed Mr Kevin 
Wilson as sales and marketing 
director 

* 
Following the acquisition of 

D. E. Owen, Bradford, by the 
Clarkson Puckle Group. Mr 
David Owen. Mr Michael Bigham 
and Mr Bob Bushcll will join 
the board of CLARKSON 
PUCKLE «: TILEY. Mr Angus 
Fraser, managing director of 
Clarkson Puckle & Tiley. has 
been elected chairman. 

4 
Mr Jack Alston has retired 

after nearly 45 years' service 
with the LESLIE & GODWTN 

Group. He will become a special 
consultant to the group and 
retain his directorship of Leslie 
& Godwin (Holdings) and certain 
other appointments. 

* 

P & O CRUISES has appointed 
Ur Alan K. Langley as deputy 
managing director. He will 
retain responsibility as director 
l fleet). 

A i iron tact AS, a Norwegian 
airfreight and travel agency 
group, has appointed Mr Alan 
Chambers to be managing 
director of its UK subsidiary, 
AIRCONTACT HOLDINGS, JUld 
a director of its several associate 
air service companies. He re¬ 
places Mr Michael V. Rule, who 
has resigned.' Mr Chambers has 
been with the group nearlv 
seven years. 

base: lending rates 

A.B.N. Bank.11 °h 
Allied Irish Bank . ... 11 % 
Amro Bank . ll °o 
Henry Ansbacher . 11 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 % 
Armeo Trust Ltd. 11 ?o 
Associates Cap. Corp. 11 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 11 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10\% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 °ti 
Banque du Rhone. 12 % 
Barclays Bank .. 11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd. .. 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11 % 
Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Perm't Trust lll?n 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 
Cayzer Ltd. 11 % 
Cedar Holdings . 11 % 
Charterhouse Japhel... 11 % 
Choulartons . 11 }?n 
Citibank Savings .II 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 °o 
Co-operative Bank.*11 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie . 11 % 
E. T. Trust . 11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. . 12 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13JV& 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 
Robert Fraser . 13 % 
Grindlays Bank .til % 

I Guinness Mahon . 11 % 
Gulf G'tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 

■ Hambros Bank . 11 % 
Hargraiv Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust ll % 

■ Hill Samuel .511 % 
C. Hoare & Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 *5 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 111%. 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
Maliinhall Limited ... U % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Ba»fc . 11 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell . 11 % 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst. 11 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... ll % 
Royal Trust Co. Canada ll % 
Roxburghe Guarantee lli®5 
Slavenburgs Bank ... IX % 
Standard Chartered ...Air % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB . 11 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 11 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 % 
Whites way Laid! aw ... 11)% 
Williams & Glyn's. 12 
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank . 11 

■ Msmbars of tho Accapnng Houma* 
Commune. 

* 7-day deposit* S’*. 1-month 
8 25%. Short-term £8.000/12- 
montha 10.6%. 

t 7-day deposits on aums of: under 
Cl0.000 8%. no.OOO uo to £90.000 
SVi, £50.000 and over S*i%. 

t Call deposit* £1.000 and over a%. 
(i 21-day deposit* over £1.000 9%. 
S Demand deposits 8%. 
1 Mortgage base rata. 

Summary of Results for year to 30th November 

Total net assets at market value... £15,628,680 
Ordinary shares: 

1981 
£20,824.018 

Asset value. 56-lp 78op 
Earnings . 0-64p 072p 
Dividend. . 0-65p 0-65p 

Geographical distribution of 
Investments % % 
United States of America. 83 2 S3-1 
Canada..■. 1-2 4-0 
United Kingdom. 4-8 5-7 
Australia. 2-8 3-0 
Europe. 2-6 2’7 
Mexico. .. 0-2 
Total investment portfolio. . 94-6 98 *7 
Deposits. 5-5 1*0 
Net current assets less liabilities. (01) 0-3 

1000 100-0 

Points from Annual Report 
• The year ending on 30th November 
1982 was the company’s first full 
year with an all-energy portfolio. 
• Netassetvalue per share was 561p 
on 30th November 1982, a decline of 
28-4 per cent over the year. The fall 
was due to weak prices for shares of 
oil service companies and smaller oil 
companies. 
• Earnings per ordinary share at 
0-64p were higher than expected at 
the beginning of the year. As forecast, 
the Directors recommend a main-' 
tenance of the dividend for the year 
at 0-G5p. Earnings for the current 
year are difficult to predict as they 
could be materially affected by 
investment changes. The Directors 
intend, however, that the dividend for 
the year should be not less thanO-65p. 

• At the year-end, 49 per cent of the 
portfolio was invested in production 
companies, 29 per cent in oil service 
companies, 9 per cent in international 
companies, 5 per centin integrated US 
domestic companies, and 3 per cent in 
other companies, liquid assets ac¬ 
counting for the balance of 5 per cent. 
* Improved conditions for the oil 
industry depend upon general 
economic recovery. In the meantime 
strong companies which will survive 
current difficulties sell cheaply in 
relation to assets, cash flow and 
earnings. The portfolio is concen¬ 
trated in production companies 
which have strong reserves and cash 
flows and in service companies which 
have relatively sophisticated and 
proprietary products and services. 

Copies of |no Annual .Report may be -bbtained-Trbni 

BaUlie, Gifford & Co. 
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NEW YORK 
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Stock 3 Z 

ACF Industries-.. 33* 33* 
AMF„. 17 In 167a 
AMRCorp. 227b 21$; 
ARA.. 36 36* 
ABA..-.. 75 76* 
AVXCorp..-. 254 24* 
Abbott Labs. 394 327* 
Acme Cleve.' IB* ' IB 
Adobe Oil ft Gas 17* 174 
Advanced Micro 554.35 

Aetna Life k Gas 234 334 
Ahmaman iK.F.i 264 56 
Air Prod ft Chem 444 : 43 4 
Albany Int..._ 34 354 
Alberto Culv.. 19 194 
Albertson's.. 414 414 
Alcan Aluminium 274 2B 
Aleo Standard.... 28 274 
Alexander fc Al— 21 21 
Allegheny Int™—- 294 29 4 
Allied Bancshrs- 234 24* 
Allied Corp. 33* 34 
Allied Stores. 364 364 
Allis Chalmers... 12 124 
Alpha Pcrtd..—, 174 17* 

Alcoa___... 324 324 
A max.. 24* 244 
Amdahl Carp. 37 4 36 
Amerada Hess...: 23* 224 
Am. Brands.• 45 45 
Arrr. Broadcast's 52* 53 4 
Am. Con. 31* . 304 
Am.Cyanamid... 354 354 
Am. Elect.Powr.. 194 ' 19* 
Am. Express. 54 64 4 
Am. Gen. Insncs. 62* 62 

Am. Holst ft Dk... 124 123; 
Am. Home Prod..' 44 434 
Am. Inti. Grp.... 674 694 
Am. Hosp.Suppy 39* 39* 
Am. Medical Inti. 274 544 
Am. Motors. 74 ?* 
Am. Nat. Renees. 36 4 35* 
Am. Petfina. 544 544 
Am. Quasar Pet-i 8 Big 

Am.Standard.... 304 317a 
Am. Stores- 64* 644 
Am. Tel ft Tel..-. 68:* ■ 68* 
Ametek Inc—... 38 4 38 
Amfac.-.. 32 21T| 
AMP.- 74* : 73* 
Amstar..—, 24 , 244 
Amsted Inds- 274 1 264 
Anchor Hooks.... 19 1 19* 
Anheuser-Bh. 644 . 634 
Apple Comp.—. 44* 42* 
Archer Daniels— 214 20*4 
Arizona Pub.Ser, 24 4 24* 
Arkla-- 16 4 174 
Armco.-- 16 16 4 

ArrnstrongdWI-. 224 22* 
Asaraa. ' 377b , 3B4 
Ashland Oil.. 277* 28 
Asad D. Goods ... 46 4 454 
Atlantic Rich._ 43* 42* 
Auto-Data Prg ... 34* 334 
Avoo... 27* 27* 
Avery Inti-. 564 367g 
Avnat_• 684 694 

Avon Prod __i 31* • 31* 
Baker Inti _ 20 20* 
Baldwln-Utd 30* 514 
Bally...237a 23* 
Balt Gas ft El. 29t3 29* 
Bangor Punta 204 1 2q 
Bank America 18* 194 
Bankof N.Y._1 484 1 47T3 
BankersTsL N.Y.[ 36- 374 
Barnett Bks R -.1 287* 29 
Barry Wright. 19* I 197* 
Bausch&Lomb...' 42* ; 424 
BaxtTravLab -.1.474 474 

Beatrice Foods... 234 234 
Bad on Dick1 son 1 444 I 437* 
Baker Inds. -6* 64 
Bell&Howell __: 29 29 
Ball Industries ... 24* ; 244 
Bendlx-.84 84 
Benefielal -.! 214 21 
Beth 8teel.: 194 19* 
Big Three Inds.... 23* . 24* 
Black*D«cker.„; 204 204 

Stock ! 
1 Fab. • Fab. 

3-2 

Clara* ... 
duett Peaby._ 
Coastal Carp— 
Coca Cola_ 
Colgate Palm-.. 
Collins AJkman„ 
Colt inds. 
Columbia Gas.-. 
Combined Int-.-. 
Combuat'nEng— 
Cmwlth. Edison- 
Comm. Satelite- 

24<* , 
214 
zi4 ; 
484 
194 
21* 
334 , 
28* 
50 ' 
364 
26»= . 
71* 1 

Block HR_I 
Blue Bell.. 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade.... 
Borden..1 
Borg Warner 
Briggs Strata-. 
Bristol-Myers_I 

Brockway Glass I 
Brown Forman B 
Brown Grp. 
Brown ft Sharp-.. 
Browns Ferris 
Brunswick_[ 

383, 1 384 
31* 1 31* 
33 4'35 Tg 
38 ' 37 
52 ' 521* 
434 ! 424 
304 ; 304 
66 ; 687* 
184 I 187* 
174 17 
354 l 36 
564 1 55* 
134 : 13* 
37* 364 
26 | 264 

Bucyrus-Erfe—1 15?* 
Burllgton Ind.: 27* 
Burlington N rilin' 634 
Bumdy...: 234 
Burroughs. 445, 
CBI Inds.--1 39 
CBS—.  564 
CPC Inti.-. 59* 
CSX.. 534 
Cabot™.24* 
Cameron Iran ....1 20 
Campbell Red L. 294 
Campbell Soup..' 474 
Can Pacino_. 33 
Can. Randolph > 6I4 
Cap. Cities Com.: 126 
Carlisle Corp.—.i 33 4 
Carnation.™-—1 404 

Carolina PowerJ 224 
Carp Tech....' 394 
Carter Hawley...j 167* 
Caterpillar.| 414 
Celimeta Corp ...1 54 
Cental..| 34 
Centex.-- 367* 
Central ft Sw_...| 174 
Central Soya.1 164 
Cartaln-teed—I I84 
Cessna Aircraft..1 27 
Champ HomeBId 54 
Champ Int.! 24 
Champ Sp Plug..1, 94 

Charter Co-.I 124 
Chase Man halt'd | 474 
Chemical NY—< 45* 
Chessbr. Pond—! 414 
Chicago Pneum.1 145, 
Chrysler -.< 165, 
Chubb.__1 48* 
Cigna ..  397* 
Cincinnati Mil.- 29* 
Wticorp.I 327a 
Cltylnvest... ..... ■ 284 
Clark Equipment: 294 
Clove Cliffs Iron, 214 

Comp. Science... 
Computer-vision . 
Condec.-. 
CCne Miller—...— 
Cons Edison. 
Cons. Foods -., 
Cons. Freight- 
Con. Nat. GLaa...... 
Consumer Power 
Conti. Corp. 
Conti. Group. 
Conti. Illinois.. 
Cont-TelBDh. 
Contrf. Data—— 

Cooper inds.-; 
Coors Adolph.— 
Copperwald-- 
Corning Glass.—. 
Corroon Black. .. 
Cox Broadcast's 
Crane —. 
Cray Research....; 
Crocker Nat-' 
Crown Cork.., 
Crown Zell.'< 
Cummins Eng. —■ 
Curtiss Wright.... 
Damon. 
Dana. 
Dart & Kraft. 
Data Gen. 
Dstapolnt —. 
Dayton-Hudson.. 
Deere. 
Delta Air. 
Denny s..—.. 

Detroit Edison.... 
Diamond Inti. 
Diamond Shank™ 
Dlebold.— 
Digital Equip.1 
Dillingham —. 
Dillon -.— 
Disney iWaltl—. 
Dome Mines. 
Donaldson Lufkg 
Donnelly (RRi — 
Dover Corp. 
Dow Chemical ... 
Dow Jones.-. 
Dravo.— 
□resser. 
Dr. Pepper- 
Duke Power.- 
Dun ft Brad...— 1 
Du Pont.. 
EG ft'G. 
E-Systems- 

Eateo—.; 24* 
Eastern Airlines.; 10 
Eastern Gas ft F.: 224 
Eastman Kodak-, 84 
Eaton-. 304 
Echlin Mfg-.: 184 
Eekherd Jack..—' 244 
Electronic Data-, 474 
ElecL Memories. 64 
El Paso. 204 
Emerson Elect—, 59* 
Emery Air Fgt....: 147* 
Em hart. 47* 
Engelhard Corp.' 33* 

ENSERCH_ 204 
Esmark... 554 
Ethyl.-. 36* 
Evans Prod. 124 
Ex CellO-.: 274 
Exxon —.—.... 304 
FMC... 35 
Faberge-.—.- 184 
Farmers Grp—: 344 
Feddera..._. 5* 
Federal Co- 264 
Fed. Express-! 814 
Federal-Mogul-: 29 
Fed. Nat. Mort- 214 
Fed. Paper Brd—- 28* 
Fed. Dep. Stores. 485s 
Fleidcrest Ml.. 294 
Firestone-—. 194 
1st. Bank System 384 
1st-Charter Rn> I84 

1st Chicago—,..1 19* 
IstCity BankTex. 197* 
1st Interstate. 334 
1st Mississippi 9* 
1st Nat. Boston™! 364 
1st Penn... 4* 
FIschbach...._• 45 
Flsons .> 7 
Fleetwood EntJ 374 
Flexl-van.: 214 
Florida Pwr ft L1 37t* 
Ruor.-.1 224 
Ford Motor-.- 394 
Foremost Mck.... 39* 
Fort Hwd Paper.) 485, 
Foster Whenler... 14 
Freeport McM.J 21 
Fruehauf_I 284 

GAF.... 
GATX—.. 
GEICO.-.. 
GTE Corp -.. 
Gannet.—. 
Gal co.-. 
Gen Am Invest. 
Gen Cinema. 
Gen Dynamics... 
Gen Electric.... 
Gen Foods. 
Gen Instrument 
Gen Mills.—. 
Gen Motors.-- 

Gen Pub Utilities! 
Gen. Relnsur...—I 
Gen Signal..I 
Gen Tire.! 
Genetech —.i 
Genuine Parts....1 
Georgia Pac.. 
Gerber Prod. 
Getty Oil. 
Gillette-....J 
Global Marin.I 
Goodrich (BJF)...J 
Goodyear Tire — 
Gould.! 
Grace..-! 
Grainger (WW)—.! 

Gt. At!. Pae- Tea_, LQU 9*4 
GtNthn.Nekoasa, 42 411* 
Gt. West Rnand, 23 >4 221* 
Greyhound_ ai 197* 
Grumman. 49* 48* 
Gulf ft Western-.: 171, 17* 
Gulf Oil.-.; 30* 301, 

Gulf States Utl-..! 141* 14>n 
Gulf Utd. 371, 277* 
HalliFB. 32* 31* 
Halliburton .. 33 337* 
Hammer mil! Ppr| 34U 341* 
Hanna Mining.... 
Harcourt Brace..1 

19* 191* 
187* 18* 

Harris Bancp. 311* 316a 
Harris Carp. 41 407* 
Harsca. 18 5, 18* 

|Hecla Mining.1 24* 25* 
Heinz iHJ).- 371, 381, 
Heller Inti.i 211* 21* 
Helmerick ft P.... 197* 19* 
Hercules. 29 J, 287* 
Hershey. 54 54 U 
Hewlett Pkd. 787R 78* 
Hilton Hotels. 401, 401: 

Holiday Inns.. 3BU 35* 
Holly Sugar-., 461, 46* 
Homestake. 681, b97* 
Honeywell.., 87* 87* 
Hoover.-....l 14* 14* 
Hoover Uni.' 25* 2b* 
Hormel iGeoj—.- 271, 27* 
Hospital Corp. 341 
Household Inti— 20 19* 
Houston Inds-.' 21 21 
Houston Nat Gas 5Ht 33* 
Hudson Bay Mng l'/lR 17* 
Hughes Tool. 20 20 
Humana. -.. 291* 30* 

Husky Oil.-.™--™—' 6* 71* 
Hutton <EF). 405, 40 
Hybritech. 261* 261* 
FC lnd*._. 371, 37 
IU Int.. 18* 18* 
Ideal Basic Ind.... 187* 19 
ICI ADR. 8* 57* 
Imp Corp Amar.. 11* 11* 
INCO.i 12* 12* 
Ingersol Rand..... 42* 421* 

267* 26* 
Intel.' 44 43* 

Feb. Feb. 
Stock a 2 

Mohaaco .— 16* 17 
Monarch M/T—. 19* 19* 
Monsanto™. 84* 83 ■ 1 
Moore McCmrk.. 23* 227.; 
Morgan /JP.- 54* 65* 
Morrison Knud- 27 27 

581* 57 ir 
Motorola. i02i: 96* 
Munsingwear ™.. 12 141- 
Murphy >GCi™-- 20'* 20 

Murphy Oil. 23 * 21* 
Nabisco Brands- 36 i. 37 .7 
Naico Chem. 30* 30* 
Nat. Can. 21* 21* 
Hot. Detroit.. 30 i. 305; 
Nat. Dist.Chcm- 26* 26 
Nat. Gypsum. 27 26'. j 
Nat. Medical Ent 28* 277, 
Nat. Semicductr 317; 31 Ip 
Nat. Service Ind. ZS’-I 29 •n 
Nat Steel. 20* 19 7; 
Nat. mas. 14* 13* 

NCB... 20:. 197. 
NNCR. 94* 931: 
New England'El. 335* 33* 
NY State Eft G.. 20 20* 
NYTimes. 55 54 
Newmont Mining 56* 561, 
Nlag. Mohawk. . 16 V- 16* 
NICOR Inc-. 26 28‘* 
Nielsen (AC) A.- . 75 75 
Nike B_. 15* 19* 

NL Industrie*. lb;2 16/a 
Noble Arm.. 14* 14* 
NorfolkSouthern 56* 54* 
Nth. Am. Coal. 26* 27 
Nth. Am. Philips. 53 51* 
Nthaart Util.. 123, 12ta 
Nthn. IndlanaP.S 12.* 12* 
Nthn State Pwr. 30., 30* 
Northrop.- 717* 71* 
N West Airlines . 46 T; 47* 
N Wert Bancorp. 237j 34 
N. Wert Energy.. 16* • 16* 
Nwest Inds. 59s« 38* 
Nwest Mutual. — — 
Nwest Steel W... 21* 22 
Norton.. 36 36 
Norton Simon. 221: 22 
Novo Inds ADR... 47J, 471, 
Occidental Pet... 19* 19* 
Ocean Drill Exp. 215, 21* 
Ogden.. 27* 27* 

OgJIvy ftMrth.—. 47ij 47* 
Ohio Edison-_ 14* 145, 
Olin™... 27* 24* 
Omark.. i9Te 19* 
Oneok. 247* 25* 
Outboard Marine 31* • 31* 
Overseas Ship,... 16* 165* 
Owens Corning ™. 39* 38 
Owens-Illinois.... 271* 27* 
PACCAR— . 82 81* 
PHH Group. 36* 36!* 
PPG Inds. 54* 54 
Pabst Brewing... 221* 22 
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 30* 30* 
Pac. Lighting...-. 30* 30* 
Pac. Lumber. 267, 26* 
Pac. Pwr. ft L.. 21* 21* 
Pall. 36* 355, 
Pan Am. Air.. 5* 
Pan.Hand Pipe... 26* . 25* 

Paradyne .. 415, * 41* 
Parker Drilling... 9* 9* 
Parker Hanln. 25* 24* 
Parsons.— 23* 23* 
Peabody Intl. 10* 10* 
Penn Central—.. 317* 32 
Penney (JC). 53* 521* 
Penn roll. 347* 34 
Peoples Energy... 9* , 9* 

■Popalco._.i 34* 34* 
Perkin Elmer...-.’ 31* 31* 
Petrie Stores_• 27* 25=, 
Petrolane —.. 14* 14* 
Pfizer__ 715a 69* 
Phelps Dodge— 29* 295s 
Phlbro Salomon. 57* 56 
Phila Elect-.| 175* 17* 
Philip Morris.! 57* 55* 
Phillips Pet..-i 32* 31 
Pillsbury. 49* 47Tj 
Pioneer Corp.• 215* 21* 

Polneer Hl-Brd... 22* 22* 
Pit nay-Be was_ 425a 425* 
Plttston -. 14 14* 
Planning Res'eh. 127* 12* 
Pleosey.. 86 86 
Pogo Prod’g. SO* 19* 
Polaroid__ 29 29* 
Potlatch.—_i 3b* 86* 
Prab Robots._ 20 19* 
Prentice Hall. 415* 41* 
Prlmark..— 241* 24* 
Prime Computer. 42 40* 
Procter Gamble. 109* 111* 
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 23* 235* 
Pub. S. Indiana... 265* 265* 
Purolaior_ 66* 55* 
Quaker Oats..-.- 46* 47 

7* 7 
RCA.... 20* 20 
Raison Purina-... 19 191* 
Ramada Inns. b* 6 
Rank Org. ADR— US 1* 
Rayohem. 76 75 
Raymond Inti,.... 147* 14* 
Raytheon. 47* 47* 
Reading Bates... 13 13* 
Redman Inds. 20 19T* 
Relchhold Chem 201* 19 
Republic Air.- 87* a* 

■ if 18* 18* 

11, 

325* 
16 * 
257* 
385* 

32* 
16* 
257* 
39 

464 I 45T* 

424 I 414 

63* , 62* 

Schiumberger. 
Scientific At)... 
SCM—. 
Sco:t Paper-... 
Seacon . 
Seafirst. 
Seagram. 
Sealed Power.. 
Sec no *GD;. 
Sears Roebuck. 
Security Pac... 
Sodco. 
Shell Oil. 
Shell Trans. 
Shcrwin-Wms. 
Sigma Aldrich . 
Signal . 

Simplicity Patt.. 
Singer.. . 
Skyline -. 
Smith Inti. 
smitn Klmo Be 
Sonat.... 
Sony . 
Southeast Ban kg 
Sth. Cal. Edison. 
Southern Co.... 
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 
Sthn.Pacific . 
Southlands ... . 
S. W. Bancs hares 
Sperry Corp .... 
Springs Inds. 
Square D. 
Squibb. 
Staley IA.F.;. 
Std.Brands Paint 

Std Oil Clifernia. 327= 
Std Oil Indiana - 404 
Std Oil Ohio. 584 
Stanley Wks. 22t» 
Stauffer Chem-■ 234 
Sterling Drug. 23:, 
Stevens iJ.P.. — 23: - 
Stakely Van K. .. 52'; 
Storage Tech,— 211* 
SubaraAmer.. - 684 
Sun Co. 51:: 
Sund strand. 484 
Superior Oil. 30 
Super Val Sirs,— 26* 
Syntax -.  604 
Sysco. 40i: 
TRW.- 684 
Taft. 324 
Tampax. 48 

Tandem Camp— 264 
Tandy. 544 
Tektronix. -. 67 
Teledyne. 1404 
Tanneco. 33 4 
Tesora Pet. 154 
Texaco. 314 
Texas Comm. Bk 37s* 
Texas Eastern... 554 
Texas Gas Trn... 314 
Texas Instrtmta. 168 4 
Texas Oil a Gas— 35 
Texas utilities.- 23* 
Textron. 254 
Thomas Betts. 534 
Tidewater. 234 
Tiger Inti. Bi: 
Time Inc. 454 

Times Mirror.. 60* 
Timken.  494 
Tipperary. 6 
Tom Brown. 5 4 
Tosco... ll;a 
Total Pet. 104 
Toys R.U.S. 44* 
Trane. 30 
Transam erica.— 25 
Tranaco Energy 274 
Transway. 274 
Trans World. 314 
Travelers. 23* 
Tri control. 54 
Trie Continental. 24* 
Triton Energy..... 104 

Tyler. 31* 
UAL.. 35* 
Unilever N. V. "34 
Unimation 205a 
Union Camp. 814 
Union Carbide.— 55;; 
Union Elec trio— 14* 
Union Oil Cal. 307* 
Union Pacific. 46 
Unlroyal—.-• 12* 
Untd. Brands..... 85* 
Utd. Energy Ras. 28 
US Air..  SSis 
US Fidelity G—. 42 

US Gypsum.—.... 46* 
US Home. 24i* 
US Inds. 12* 
US Shoe...-.. 65 
US Steel.. 204 
US Surgical...... J 25 
US Tobacco-1 234 
US Trust.I 434 
Utd. Tech no I ga... 614 
Utd. Telecomms.' 21 
Upjohn..,-.. 51* 
VF._. 414 
Valero Energy— 264 
Varlan Assocs™... 68 
Vemltron_1 16i* 

Virginia EP. 
Vulcan Matrls.— 
Walgreen..1 
Walker [H] Res —! 
Wal-Mart Stores. 
Wang Labs B-1 
Warns co..• 
Warner Comma- 
Warner-Lambt ... 
Washington Post 
Waste Mangt.— 
Weis Mkts..j 
Wells Fargo.) 
W. Point Peppi- 
Western Airline™ 
Westn. Nth. Am- 
Western Union 
Westlnghouse .... 
Westvaco. 
Weyerhaeuser.-.1 

Wheelobratr F...' 
Wheeling Pitts — 
Whirlpool . 
White Consoltd...' 
Whittaker ..._ 
Williams Co . 
Winn-Dixie Str ... 
Winnebago. 
wise Elec Power. 
Woolworth-: 
Wrlgley. 
Wyly —.-• 
Xerox ... 
Yellow Frt Sys -J 
Zapata.—1 
Zayre ........ 
Zenith Radio.J 

10«.9 (Iff/BJi 90.1 <3fl/83l 
i 100.5 (1/2(851 | 38.0(3/1/05/ 

Early firmness on Wall St 
NARROWLY HIGHER levels 
were recorded on Wall Street 
yesterday, ahead of the Muncy 
Supply figure-, to be announced 
after the -.-lose. Ifac little sup¬ 
port tha: exited reiieuied signs 
that the economy js improving. 

By 1 jjt. :he Dow Jone- Indus¬ 
trial Average '*'as up 2.59 ar 
I .Ora—5. for a ne: rise of 3 50 on 
the iM.iie the NYSE All 
Ojrr.r.i.'T, index, at SS3 7S. rojc 
52 ■:cn-..* *.r. the day and a net 
42 1.on:? or. ihi? seer.. Advances 
led dft..ir.es by a t-ao-ib-onc 
majority ic c volume of ii.'J.S7:n 
share:-. up 5.53m com ns red with 
i pm Thursday. 

Ana!yits said the Siock Market 
gained jijdte scpporL frnm news 
that tincmnsayraer.t in January 
fell to 10.4 per eur.t front 10.S 
per cent in Decen:oer. a atijn 
ihLt the economy may he moving 
out of a recession. 

Investor? were also encouraged 
b;- improved January sales at 
leading Retailers. 

However, analysts warned 
that a weak Bor.a .Market and 
concerns about interest rale 
trends could knock prices lower. 
The- Bond Market remains weak 
and stocks have generally been 
moving m step with r’oadj all 
week. 

Rails were one o: the siren-jest 
areas of tne martiei. Tne Dow 
Jones Transportation Average 
further advanced 7.54 to 482.21, 
making a rise of 21.84 on the 
week. The industry is expected 
to nick up considerable extra 
business during the Truckers' 
strike. 

Gainers in the group included 
Burlington Northern, up SI; to 
$65. Southern Pacific. $2: to 
$46: and Union Pacific $lj to 
S47i. 

Pan Am Airways again leads 
the active list, up .?! to $51. 
Internationa] Harvester, which 
was strong in recent sessions, 
retreated $; to Sal. 

Technology stocks; were 
another strong area. Motorola, 
which reported higher earnings, 
climbed $6; tn S109i. Honeywell 
$43 to S91{. NCR S4i to S9SJ. 

Closing prices Tor North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

CANADA 
Stcck 

AMCA Inti. 
_ Abltibi. 
I Agnico Eagle .... 
] Alberta Energy . 

Alcan Alumin. 
Algoma Steel. 
Asbestos.- 
Bk Montreal. 
Bk Nova Scotia... 
Basic Resources 

Bell Canada.. 
Bombardier. 
Bow Valley....—. 
BP Canada—. 
Brascan A... 
Brinco—.— 
B.C. Forest.— 
OIL Inc.... 
CadillacFalrvlew 
Can Cement. 

CanNW Energy... 
Can Packers. 
Can Trusco- 
Can imp Bank ... 
Can Pacific •—... 
Can. Pac. Enta... 

Can Tire.. 
Carling O'Kfe. 
Chieftain.. 
Cominco. 
Cons Bathst A,... 
Coseka Res.. 
Costain -_ 
Daon Daval .. 
Denison Mines ... 
Dome Mines._ 

Dome Petroleum. 
Oom Foundries- 
Dom Stores.._ 
Domtar. 
Falcon Ltd.- 
Gen star.- 
Giant Y'knife™— 
Gt West Life-. 
Gulf Canada._ 
Gulf Stream Res. 
Hawk Sid. Can—1 

Hudson Bay Mng 1 204 i 21 
Hudson's Bay.. 204 | 20* 
Husky Oil-: 8 4 87* 
Imasoo. 33* \ 35 
Imp Oil A.. 27 , 27 
Inoo.... 157* 153; 
Indal. 184 175, 
Inter. Pipe.- 23»b , 244 

Mac Bleed el. 27 | 26 4 
Marks ft Spencer 8:8 
Massey Ferg- 4.90 • 4J95 
McIntyre Mines.. 294 I 30 
Mitel Corp.™. 31 ! 31 
Moore Corp. 534 ■ 534 
Net. Sea Prods A, 104 < 10 
Noranda M<ne23*, ' 24 
Nthn. Telecom...- 92 B84 
Nova Alberta_ 8 ‘ 84 

Uazellinc S31 to -S54* and Hew ¬ 
lett-Packard $2i lo $Sli. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Vraluc Index put tin 3.SR tu 
364.45. making u rise of 4.56 on 
Die week. Volume, however, 
decreased H4U.OOO .shares to 
5.83m. 

Canada 
Slocks posted some improve¬ 

ments in morning trading with 
Hie Tnrnniu Cntnpo&ilc Index up 
7.:i at 2045.S amiiml mid-day. 

Thu Gold Share Index rose 29.4 
to 5.074.5. Oil and Gas 7.7 tu 
2.719.0. Ban kb 2.19 iu 397.19 and 
Papers 1.47 to 172.95. But 
Metal? and Minerals shed 3.5 Id 
2.H 1S.2. 

Central Trust moved up SI} in 
$11—it will pay $:tm tn acquire 
rcruun Crnwn Trust assets that 
were seized by the Ontario Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Germany 
Leading shares firm in. at 

limes, lively iradinc. Dealers 
said the upward trend con¬ 
tinues to be fuelled by Siemens, 
up DM 5 al 266.2. positive figures 
earlier this week. News yester¬ 
day nf Bayerische Vercinsbank's 
up' DM 2.5 at 294. increased 
dividend—DM 10 (DM 91—may 
have prompted some Foreign 
buying orders for Bank stocks. 

The political uncertainty hang¬ 
ing over Stock Markets remains, 
but the Emnid Institute Poll 
suggesting the CDU/CSU Parties 
may win an absolute majority of 
seats at the March election has 
improved sentiment. 

Prices also were generally 
supported by a shortage of 
stock available. 

Metals recovered after early 
weakness on Thursday's round 
of zinc price cui.s. 

Degussa slipped DM 1 In 235 
after its dividend cut to DM S 
lDM 9). 

Switzerland 
Domestic shares continued 

higher amid surprisingly large 
turnover ahead of the weekend. 

Bonds closed steady, with yes¬ 
terday’s stronger dollar having 
limited impact. 

In unofficial trading. Kiefer 
Registered held steady at 

Kr 2,400 after being down 550 
Thursday following a net loss 
Inr 19S2. 

Chemicals were actively 
traded, with Clba-Ciclgy up 
Frs 53 at 1.780. 

Paris 
Mixed to . lower in quiet 

trading, but price fluctuating 
were generally limited. 

Investor enthusiasm was 
dampened by continuing labour 
unrest in thr French Motor 
Industry, market observers said. 
Indications that interest rates 
will remain stubbornly high 
were also restraining factors. 

Peugeot, which hasn't been 
seriously affected by labour 
unrest so far this year, rose 
FFr 6R lo 141. 

In mixed Electricals, AMhgtn- 
Adantiquc shed Fr 1 to 140.50. 
after receiving Government 
approval Thursday for its plan¬ 
ned takeover of Brown BoveriN. 
slake in Clc Electro-Mecantque.: 

Banks, Financials. Foods. 
Rubbers and Stores were easier. 

Metals were steady, as were 
Oils. Other sectors wen; generally 
mixed. 

In Foreigns, Gold Mines were 
mostly lower. Oils were ipixed. 
while most other. shares ■ were 
steady. 

Australia 
Prices declined as Industrials 

were marked down sharply in 
late trading in further reaction1 
to Thursday's announcement that 
a General Election will be held 
March 5. 

The All Ordinaries Index 
ended 12.3 down at 515.S. 

There were sharp declines 
among major. Resource slocks, 
particularly Heavyweight Mines, 
leading Golds and Oil and Gas 
issues. 

Brokers said Resource stocks 
fell heavily on concern al (lie 
possibility of a Labour Party 
election victory, with Labour 
initiatives affecting the Resource 
secior in particular, 

BHP were down 26 cents to 
AS6.74, Western Mining 22 cents 
to AS3.7S and HIM 20 cents to 
A83.90. 

Leading Golds to case included 
GMK, down 60 rents to AS10.S0, 
Poseidon 50 corns to A$5.70, 

Emperor 43 contsrro A32.20, 
Central Norseman 34 rents. to 
AS9.2B amt Prkn It. scftlx tg 
A56.26. - 

Oil and Gas Mocks to.fall were 
Crusader, down .Hf ..cents ... in 
A94.0Q. and 8lraia;$ ttfi4. l£» 3o 
rente. / ' 

Hong Kong ; 
Stta'far closed above TTwrsdaj-*s 

levels after a da) fhf fpuct and' 
featureless trading. Investors 
started tn close tiieir books for 
Ihe Chinese New Year ImUdays 
which begin at the: end of next 
week. - 

The Hang ^en? tnticx was up 
7.37 at 895.45. reducing its -fell 
otrthe week to 4.37.- 

Tokyo 
- Higher in erratic trading, with 
profit-taking alternating with 
bargain hunting - as investors 
remained cautious.• 

Anticipation Of . Oti. pnee ruu 
. also .helped bolster . Paper-Pulp 
shares by ralMOg -passlbiliJu'S 01' 
cost reductions.;-.; _ ' 

Su all tom o Metiil Mining pushed 
hack pressure, bull many; other 
Mining shares caved in, due tu 
proflr-taWnu- in heavy trading r 

The news on ml price 
pushed up Nippon Oti by. 1ft.to 
Y9S5. 

Shin-Etsa Chemical bristled in 
heavy trading lit part because of 
strong sales . :ot. electronic 
maieriaLs. Traders saild a number 
of Foreigners Were going after 
Shin-Etsu Chemical shares. 

Many Drugs • went > up. 
Shloabgl rose IB tn YS76 uh 
bright earnmgs: prospects - as a 
result nf strong sales nf 4hird- 
generation antibiotics;... 

Johannesburg 
Gold shares sharply easier _in. 

vary nervous, trading, us the. 
bullion price foiled to huld above 
$500 and amid nwrkei rumours 
South African Foreign Ex¬ 
change Controls on non¬ 
residents may soon he abolished. 

"Heavyweights" lost up -to 
R7, as in Ra&dfenielu at .-Risk 
but " lightweights ” were mostly 
above their day's lnws. Mining 
financials and other muuugs 
mirrored golds, 'with Amguld 
down R7.7S at R152-35. 

DENMARK 

Feb. 4 Price •- or 
% 

Aarhus Olie. 364 . —0.4 
Andalsbanken ... 173 . 

327 -2 
Cop Hand elsbank 196.6 +1 
D. Sukkerfab. 409.4 +0.2 
Danske Bank. 198 . 
East Asiatic.. 94 ’ +2.8 
Forende Brygg... 665 • 4-2 
Forsnde Damp.. 164 -1 
GNTHldg. 178 | +3 
I.S.S.B-. 283 < +3 
Jyske Bank.. 
Novo Ind. 

314 [ . 
2030 . 

Privatbanken —. 185.6 *0.6 
Provinsbanken... 159.4, .. 
Smidtti (F.Li. 171.4 +0.4 
SophusBerend— 695 . 
Superfos 103.2 +1.2 

FRANCE 

Feb. 4 Price I + or 
Fr*. | — 

HOLLAND (continued) I AUSTRALIA 

Price + or 
Fr*. — 

Emprunt 1% 197519,303 1 
ONE 3*.2,950 I 
Air Liquids.; 417 , 
BIC...I 406 1 
Bouyguet.’ 725 [ 
BSN Gorvsls.-!l^30 
crT Alcatel.! 845 
Cerrefour..<1^18 
Club Medlter. 494 
CFAO. 446 
Cfe BancaJra_281.5 
Coflmeg.. 133 j 
Creusot Loire —. 58.2 
Derty. 714 
Dumez...1.051 
Eaux iClo Gan)_. 940 
Elf.-Aquitaine_ 119 
Gen. Occidental. 40r 
Imetai -.- 53.6 
Latarge4Soppee. 264 
L'Oreal-...1.073 
La grand.1.605 
Maiaona PDanlx™ 374 
Metro..1,808 
Mich ell n B.. 728 
Midi (del. 660 

iMoet-Menneuy... 850 
Moulinex. 67.3 
Nord Eat.. 53.2 
Pernod Ricard— 405 
Parrier.- 238.8 
Petroles iFrq.j_' 138 
Peugeot-SA.: 141 
Poolaln.— 93 ; 
Print amps Au«... lll.lj 
Radlotecn__ 355 
Radoute . 844 
Rouuel-Uclaf_ 250 
Schneider.— 97.8 
Sefimeg. 173.8 
SklaRaulgncI— 715 
Telemech Elect; 885 
Thompson (CSFj. 161 
Valeo.-.4 227A 

Gist.-Brocade* ... 
Heinakan. 
Hoogoven* ... 
HunterOeuglaa... 
Int Muller . 
KLM .. 
Naaden . 
Not Nad oart. 
Ned Crad Bank... 
Ned Mid Bank ... 
Ned Uoyd . 
OceGrinten . 
Om moron (Van)... 
Pakhoed.. 
Philips.. 
Rljn-schaldo. 
Roheco.. 
Rodamoc.-.—.. 
Rollnco.— 
Roronto .. 
Royal Dutch.1 
Stavenburgs —J 
Tokyo Pac H9 ...I 
Unilever ..| 
Vlklnq Re ._.i 
Vmf stork.1 
VNU . 
Wert Utr Bank ...I 

I 1982413 
I High Low 

j 696.5 (4/1*82) , «aj(8ih 
; 6D2-2 rararasj \ ssb.g raiTi 

«' M.9B (4/11) I 47.53 (SB/ID) 
-I- 

I 
57: 105.97 (94/1/83) 98.42 (28/1/82) 

104.86(31/1/83) | 100.00(3/1/83) 

Oakwood Pet__.| 
Pacific Copper...; 
Pan. Can. PeL.... 
Patino-...™...™....' 
Placer DeV. 
Power Corp... 
Quebec Strgn. 
Ranger Oil.I 

Reed Stenh* A—' 
Rio Algom. 
Royal Bank-• 
Royal Trusco A..., 
Sceptre Res.. 
Seagram.1 
Shell Can oil_' 
Steel cl Can A™...1 
Teek B._I 

Texaco Canada..: 
Thomson New* A 
Toronto Dom Bk.1 
Tran »a[ta -.: 
Trans Can Pipe-.' 
WklkeriHi Raa—.i 
Wertcoast Tran*; 
Weston iCeci. 

AUSTRIA 

14* ' 147* 
1.14 : 1.12 
821, 83 
20 21 
22*1 I 22* 
131, 13* 
a* : ss4 
7* ! 7* 

14* : 14J, 
431* . 431* 
26* 1 261* 
21 : 201* 

6 ! 6* 
961* 96 
197* I 201« 
237* 23* 
12 : 12 

271, j 27U 
27* I 277* 
42* j 417* 
20* ! 21 
25* ! 25S* 
21S, 22* 
14 1414 
4fl • 45 

Feb. 4 ' Price + or 

Creditanstalt™... 207 ' —1 
Goessar. IBS • . 
Interunfall.‘ 370 . 
Landerbank.™.... 205 -f-4- 
Per/mocser __ 260 ' ■»■ 1 
Steyr Daimler_ 152 —1 
Veltscher Mag.... 174 +2 

N.Y.S.E ALL COMMON 

Feb. ' Feb. Feb. Jan. 
3 : 3 I 31 

B3JI6 82.6782.6183.75 84.79 . 58.80 
1 . 117/1/83) ! (12/8) 

Rises and Fall* 
_■ Feb. 3 ; Feb. 2 : Feb. 1 

issue* Traded 1,896 :i,930 .1,957 
Nlspe-.  965 | 764 i 689 
Pall*...I 664 791 1,012 
Unchanged.i 367 375 , 356 
Now High*117 • 36 ‘ 102 
New Lows. 3 1 3 < 4 

B86.46j BB8.D8: 884J|. BS8A3|144U2 (12/1/82) \ 878.30 «/12) 

ITALY I ' • i 
Banca Comm Ital.(IBR)' 182.88J 103.1 E mi • 184.58- 212.80 (IB/fi) I 147JU (ZZiT> 

JAPAN1* ! 1 , 
?°iI^S,:ra%nl;f'48) '8012.947B81J23 B108.06 8105.52 B2I0.02 (8/1/83) j B84B.7B <T/10> 
Tokyo New SE (4/1/88) I B82.BBI 682.04; 588.71 587.'iB 8B2;i7 18/I/8S/ | 611.8*2(17/8) j BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Feb. 4 Price + or 
Fr*. ' — 

MONTREAL 
, Feb-1 Feb.! Feb. i Jan.' 
; 3 1 2 ; 1 i 51 I 

Industrials \ 546.451 546.12' S46.S8I 347.31* 868.42 ilQM/83)! 249.88 rSi/ffi 
Combined ■ 334.14, 532.96: 332.24 J 552.51, 548.7B 110/1/85) 257.27 (21/8) 

TORONTO Com posito l2B58.fi • 2051.61 202U| 2051.4 2110.9(10/1/83/ { 1562.2 (7/7) 

Thuradoy 

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS 
Change 

Psn-Am Air ... 2.7B5.900 
Storage Tech... 1.151.700 
Exxon. .1.116.4(0 
Warner Comm 883.KO 

Stocks Closing 
ireded price 

1765.300 5*a 
1.151.700 . 21»* 

.30=. •+!* 

inti Han/estar... 773,600 
Am Tal and Tel 746.3QQ 
Nail Stael . 728,906 

+ 1.. _ k'niilmnn .Brnsd 

Change 
Stocks Closing on 
traded price day 
773,600 61, - \ 
746,300 68'. ' + h 
728,906 3M. + h. 
714 1BX .4.1). 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS 

Trading .■was rather. duQ and 
uneventful ior most of the day 
in currency. markets .y«rtea?day. 
Both;; storting and the dollar 
fended to lose ground from open¬ 
ing'.levels but 'still finished up 

, from Thursday's levels. Sterling 
touched-a.low o£ $1.5135 -against 
the doHar <m news that Egypt 
had. cut' its oil. prices, by - 82. 
AffiKmgh Egypt is rat a major 
producer, the cot :sarwd-' to 
undenSne stertmg*s .current' 
vulDerability to news / on - oil 

. prices.-Howowr, ftadtog was con¬ 
fined to a range of S1J135-L5235 
and after opening at 51,5210 and 
trading for much of the time 
«3ose -to *15200, it finked at 
$15190-15200, a fall of 55 potorts 

from Thursday. 
Agates* the Deutsche Mark it 

rose to DM 3.7625 from DM 3.7550 
and SyvFr '3.0950 from SwFr 
2.0800. It was also higher 
against the yen at Y365.5 from 
V364.5 and FFr 10.6650 com- 
pared with FFr 10.66. The 
pound's trade weighted index 
dosed -at 815 ' compared with 
805 on Thursday after standing 
at 81.0 at noon and 815 at the 
opening. 

The dollar opened firmer, fol¬ 
lowing an upturn in bond yields 
in the ILS. However Euro-dollar 
rates showed very little change 
and trading fell ■ away ahead of 
the weekend. The dollar dosed 
at DM 2.4750 from DM 2.4650 

and SwFr 2.0350 from SwFr 
2.0100. Against the yen it 
finished at Y240.40 from Y23S.75 
and. FFr 7.02 compared with 
FFr 65925. Its trade weighted 
index rose to 12LB from 121.3. 

The French franc weakened 
against the Deutsche Mark with* 

in the Europest Monetary Sys¬ 
tem, prompting the Bank of 
France to sell Deutsche Marks 
at the official fixing in Paris. 
This was generally expected as. 
operators switch out of the 
weaker EMS currencies ahead of 
the weekend. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

• ECU 
central 
rats* 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
February 4 

*4 change 
. from 

central 
rate 

% cbenge 
adjusted for 
dlvnrgcncn 

Divergence 
limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.3704 44.970s +1.28 -+1.5501 
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.06913 -2.00 -0 72 -+1.6430 
German D-Mark 2^3379 2-29753 —1.55 —0.27 +1.0888 
French Franc ... 6.01387 8 SI460 -1.80 -0^2 -+1.3940 
Dutch Guilder ... . 2J57371 2.522fi5 -2.21 -033 -+13004 
Irish Ptmt-. 0.691011 0.690329 -0.10 +1.18 -+1.6691 
Italian Lire . 135fL27 13Z0J38 -221 -1,52 ±4.1389 

Chengs* are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes ■ 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
• ■ Day's 

■Feb 4. ; spread CIOM One month 
% Three 

p.a. months 
•A 

p.a. Feb 4 
Day’s 
spread Close One month 

7. Three 
p.a. months 

% 
p.a. 

U.S. ' 1.513S-1.S23S 
Canada - 1.8830-1.8730 
Nmhlnd. A.11V4.14»* 
Belgium - 73.40-73.BS 
Denmark. 13.19-13.28 . 
Ireland 1.125O-T.1360 
W. Gar. 3.76-3.7B- - 
Portugal 140JSO-M3SO 
Spain 199.00-200J5 
Italy 2.199-2.10 
Nonray 1Q.90-1O.96 
Franca 10.64-10.70 
Svadin HAO-11^5 . 
Japan 363-307 
Austria 26.32-26.52 
Switz. 3n7-3.10>t 

1.6190-1-5200 
1-866S-1-8675 
4.13-4.14 
73.60-73-70 
13.21-13.22 
1.1310-1.1330 
325V2.7U, - 
141JS-T432S 
199,90-200-20 
2.164-2.166 
1032-10 S3 
■KUW-10.67 

0-27-0.22C pm 
O.18-OJ08C pm 
ZV-lirc pm 
5-15c di* 
BV-7^oredis 
0.57-0.70p dis 
1’rlH pf pm . 
500-1350C dis 
155-240c dis 
13VI71, lire dit 
Wiora dis 

_ Zh^Pje dis 
11Jn>z-114Z^ Per-*wre dis 
366-368 1-3S-1.15y pm 
28.40-2645 11W$ni pm 

--- 3.om;io '. .2V-Hrfpm _ 
Belgian rata ia (or comrertibla franca. Financial Irene 76.00-76.10. 
Six-month-forward dollar 1.06-1.01c pm. 12-month 1.60-1.45c pm. 

1.33 0.89-0.64 pm 1.7G 
0-83 033-0A3 pm 1.03 
5JB0 6V4F* pm 6.17 

“1.63 38-48 dis -233 
-«-2* 20V2ZV (Re -6.52 
-6.73 1.64-1.764 is -S.83 

B.IBi 5>«-4V pm . 6.31 
-78.03 S90-222Sdis -40.98 
-11 ^5 400-4B0dts —890 
-8-59 57V62VH* -line 
-1-44 5V6>« dis —2.24 
“334 22h-2Sh<H* -9.00 
-033 VI1* dis -031 

4.10 4.15-33S pm 4A3 
4.74 36V-30*. pm 535 
7.7E 6V&i pm 7.91 

UK1 
I reland t 
Canada 
Nethfnd. 
Belgium 
Derma rV 
W. Gar. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan- 
Austria 
Switz. 

1.5135-1.5235 
1.3309-1.3450 
1-2270-1.2305 
2.7175-2.7245 
46.43-48.56 
8.6925-8.7300 
2.4700-2.48SO 
92.50-95.00 
131J5-131.60 
1/422-1.426S 
7.1850-7.2050 
7.0075-7.0400 
73110-73325 
Z39.75-341.00 
1738-17.44 J, 
2.0250-2.0400 

13180-1.6200 
13415-13430 
1.2285-13295 
2.7180-2.7200 
48.46-48.48 
8.6960-8.7060 
2.4745-2.4755 
93.00-95.00 
13130-131.60 

037-032c pm 
038-0.78C pm 
0.06-0.09c dis 
035-085c pm 
13-15c dis 
AVS^Ors die 
0.S7-0.62pf pm 
350-SOOc dis 
150-200c dis 

1.424V1.426s, 12-13V lire dis 
7.1850-7.I960 1.7D-2.70ora dis 
73175-7.0225 3.80-430c dis 
73125-73225 1.15-1.65ore dis 
24035-240.45 0.6<M>.43y pm 
1738-1739 4V3\gro pm 
2.0345-2.0355 1304136c pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 50.00-50.10. 

133 0.69-0.64 pm 1.75 
733 2.43-2.23 pm 635 

-0.73 D3D-033dis -0.70 
337 337-237 pm 4.44 

-3.47 4833 dis -431 
—635 13-3-14-3dt* -634 

3.13 235-230 pm 339 
-79.79 560-1500dis -43.62 
-1536 350-460dis -12.16 
-10.74 44V47 dl» -1234 
-3.67 630-7.90dts -4.11 
—6.92 19-20 dis -11.11 
-2.24 33O430dls -2.16 

232 1-67-137 pm 2.69 
234 15*1-13 pm 3.27 
5.76 3.17-3.12 pm 6.18 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

It... ’.r;- 

• / . Fab. 4 PoundSt’riing U3. Dollar Deutschem'k JapaneodYen1 Fran ah Frano1 Swiss Frano Dutch Guild' Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc 

Pound Starling ‘ l 1390 ' 8.763 36S.5 10.665 2.095 4.135 2165. 1367 73.65 
U.S. DoHar ■ 0.658 1. 2.476 940.5 7.010 2.057 2.791 1495. 1329 48.47 

i
 

«
 

O
 . 0366 0.404 1. 97.14 BJB3B 0393 1.099 575.4 0.496 19.57 

Japanese Yen 1,000 • . 9.786 4.157 3039 1000. 99.18 8.468 1131 5023. 5.106 201.5 

French Frano 10 0J338 . 1j42S 8.698 849.7 10. 2302 3377 2030. 1.751 69.06 
Swiss Franc 0393 0,491 1315 1ZB.1 3.446 1. 1336 69B.5 0.605 8330 

Dutch Guilder • 0343 0367 0310 8839 2.579 0.748 1. 525.6 0.452 1731 
Italian Ura 1,000 ' 0.462 0.702 1.158 1683 4326 1.480 - 1310 1000. 0362 84.02 

Canadian Dollar 0.636 0.814 8.016 195.8 5.713 1.658 2.215 1160. 1. 3945 
Belgian Franc 10D 3358 3.063 5.109 4953 14.4B 4302 5.614 2940. 2.535 100. 

Credit 

shortage 
UK clearing bank base lending. 

rate 11 per cent 

(since January 12 and 13) 

Day to day credit was in short 
supply in the London money 
market yesterday. Factors affect¬ 
ing the market included bills 
maturing in official bands and a 
net take up of Treasury bills 
—£595m and a rise in the note 
circulation of £220m. partly off* 
set by Exchequer transactions of 
£160m. The Bank of England 
forecast a shortage of £700m 
which was revised at 10 am to 
around fSOOm and again in the 
afternoon to £850m. 

Assistance in the morning 
totalled £7S7m and comprised 
purchases of £72m of eligible 
bank bills in band 1 flip to 14 
days) and in band 2 f 15-33 days) 
£lm of Treasury bills and £306m 
of eligible bank hills. In band 
3 (34-63 days) it bought £33m 
of eligible bank bills and in 
band 4 (64-84 days) a further 
£28m. All bills were purchased 
at 11 peT cent. The Bank also 
arranged sale and repurchase 
agreements on £347m of bills at 
11-ll^j per cent, unwinding on 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

Feb. 4 ' 
1983 

.Sterling 
Certificate 
of deposit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
deposits 

Local Auth. 
negotiable 

bonds 

Finance 
House 

Deposit* 

Discount 
Company Market 
Deposits Deposits 

Treasury 
Bills -1 

Eligible 
Bank 

Bills + 

Fine 
Trade 
Bills * 

Overnight™ . .. _ 0-14 _ _ 10 llic SO 11 _ 
2 days notice —. — 11-llt* — • - — 
7 days or. — — — IU llif — — 
7 days notice . — lHa-liU 11 lllR - - Hat- 11 111., 
One month .... 11” ll.i 111* 12 1 l^i Hi IU? 11 11. 11- 111‘. 
Two month* . 11 * 1I„*- Ur,, ll.i, 111, 12-111* Hi/ lU>b 11 11.. 11«; 
Three month* ll.i U., D.-.-Ht* IJi.lIJe 12-11^* lira _ 11 11.- 11,- lit: 
Six month*. llU-UZs lUc-llr* 111* HSc lUviOTt 1 lan _ lO'ilOL ii;; 
Nine month*.. lira-lira — Jlifl-llJ# . 113a — _ __ 
One yoar. iiii-ii* llvirlise 11 V-llft lll;-lUa mi — — — 
TWO year*. ... — — 111? — — — — - ■ — — 

ECGO Fixed Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate for intorast period January 5 to February t 19S3 (inclusive) 
11.327 par cent. 

Local authorities and linence houses seven days* notice, others seven days fined. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally threw years ll^-IIV per cent; four years 11par cent: five years 11V* 1?a par cent. OBnnk bill rjtes 
in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rata for four month bank bills !Ouv*-ltlu per rent; four months 
trade bills n*u per cent. 

Appraxiraau selling rata for ono month Treasury bills lO^u-ll per coni, two months 10r,n per cenc and rfuee- 
months 10**u per cant. Approximate selling rate lor eno month bank blits 11 per ern:; two months 11 per cent and 
three months 1QS»*n par cent: trade bills 11**!} per cant: two months liu,f per rent ,»nS three months 11u« per cent. 

Finance Houses Base Ratos (published by tlto Finance Houses Association) 17 per cent from February 1 1SS3. 
London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor tending 11 per cent. London Deposit Rates tar sums a: seven days' 
notice 8 per cent 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rata ol discount 10.87SS per coni. Cmiticaiac oi T.n Deposit vScrloB 61. Depar ts 
ol C100.0CO snd aver held under one month 11*3 per cent; one-three-month II1? per eant: ihree-i2-month II1; r*- 
Under £100.000 11:« per cent from January 28 Daposita held undor Scries 3-5 II1.- per ;.im Tne r„u far 
withdrawn for cash 8^ per cent. 

February 9. Further help in the 
afternoon comprised purchases 
of £27m of eligible bank bills at 
11 per cent. £2m in band 2, £5m 
in band 3 and £20m m band 4. 

In the interbank market week¬ 
end money opened at Ill-Ill per 
cent and rose to lli-ll £ per cent 
before slipping to 10}-11 per 
cent. Rates touched 9-10 per 
cent before finishing nearer 11 
per cent with some balances 
taken at 14 per cent. 

Feb. 4 
£ 

Note Rates 

Argentina Peso.... 83,240-83,280 I 54.860-54.910 
Australia Dollar..; 13725-1.S7S51 1.0365-1.0370 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 423.64-424.54 , 27S.70-280.09 
Finland Markkas 8.8656-8.284015.4450-5.4460 
Greek Draehma.ul26.864-1S9^B 83.50-83.90 . 
Hong Kong Dollar 10J)2ti-10.04i{j6.6100-8.6150 
Iran Rial. 129.40* f 86.25* 
KuwaJtDlnanKD)! 0.442-0.443 ! 0.2918-0.2918 
Luxembourg Fr.J 73.60-73.70 48.46-48.4B 
Malaysia Dollar..; 3.4750-3.4900 (2^910-2^930 
New Zealand Dir.' 2.1215-2.1300 ; 1.3985-1.4005 
Saudi Arab. Rlyat 5^190-5.2245 3.4405 3.4415 
Singapore Dollar, 3.1625-3.1775 12.0868-2^)675 
SthJLfrlcan Rand. 1.63381.635011.0760-1.0760 
UJLE. Dirham....! L5705-5.576a 3.6720-3.6730 

Austria.. -. 
‘ Belgium. 
: Denmark. 
France.^. 

I Germany™. 
• Italy. 
■Japan..™. 
‘Netherlands. 
1 Norway. 
; Portugal. 
Spain™. 

! Sweden. 
Switzerland.. . 

■united State*... 
Yugoslavia™ . 

86.30-26.60 
751j~763j 

13.17-15.50 
10.62-10.72 
3.74 >3-3.781; 
2140-2175 

364-368 
4.11-4.15 

10.88-11.00 
140-155 

192!>-207); 
11.36-11.46 

3.07-5.10 
1.6aiz4.S2le 

114-122 

INTEREST RATES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Fob. 4 Short 
term 

7 day* 
notice Month 

Three 
Months 

Six 
Months 

One 
Year 

Storlinp— . . 11 U'j 11 lilt ll ll.. 11. U.- ll . 11.. ll V 11 .- 
U.S. Dollar.... fl-o-S.f, aii 9 a 9.: 9,' -9 IU !0 ; 

B-B’c 3 10 9'* 10 IQ lQu Ii3’ • IO'a 10:vl0?; 
D. Guilder.. 4V4J* 4!>r Ail 4 •:.+■> 4 1-4:? 4 , -4r. 51; 5!j 

3 i,A 2!*-3 3 3<a o';. 3<4 3 * 3 3—3;- 
Deutwhm’rk 5'4-5.r 5!*-5:f 55-. 5 .1 SV5“i 5-i 57; 6 

121-.13 13 15i: 15'-i In i; SO SOI; 19‘; SO:, 17‘j 18 
Italian Ura 17-20 19 ln-21 lc 20.Y-22 22 Ii 23 ii 22.*.i 23 + 

11-12 ll*i-13U 12li-13i; 15 14 l?lf-14ij I2til3\- 
Fin. llSi-121* 12 U IS if 121;.121 ■ 12 >4-12 ■; ISh-.1251 lSfs-12” 

Yon.. fits 6r/-6+ 6*6;. 6V1 6--j 6V6-, esafeit 
I6I9-I6SR 161;-17 171; ia 17’- 181a I7>-181q 17:3-18Je 

Asia S fSing.i' a-'4-avD 9ra 9.- 9.^9,; 9U-9-. 9:3-10 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
ill.OO a.m. FEBRUARY 4. 

3 months U.S. dollar* 6 month* U.S. dollar* 
_ 

bid 95/Ti offer 0 7/lfi bid Ob.s offer 9 3 1 

-Selling rates. 

The fixing rate* are the arithmetical mean*, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth, 
of the bid and offered rates for ftOm quoted by the market to 9va reference banks 
at Tf am each working day. The banka are National Westminster Bank. Bank of 
Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Benque National* da Pari* and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

METALS 
Aluminium™... 

Free Markets c-Lf,_ 
Antimony™.. 

Froe Market W.flX™... 
Copper-Cash High Gradi 

3 month* Do. Do. 
Cash Cathode*.. ™mi. 
3 month* Do. ™... 

Gold per oz™. 
Load Cash - ... 

5 month* ... 
.Nlokei.:... 

Free Market* c.1.f. lb;., 
Pallaidlum par OX™.- 
Platinum par ozul:— .™ 
Qulck*ilver(76 lb*)...™™.., 
Silvor psr-oz.. 

3 months peroz...™.— 
Tin caafi- 

3 month*... 

Worfram iaaj04ib.1- 
Zinc cash.... 

3 month*.—__— 
Producer*.™- 

GRAINS 
Barley Future*...—... 

Maize French™ 

Latest i 
price* iGh'nga: 

par tonne ; on , 
unless weak . 

' 'stated i 

1982(83 

. £810/815 - 
_'B113B/1170.+16 

' '£810i818£810/815X810/8l5 
*1110/140 !*rm/1!DOiffiKI/920 

™j*19U/8000i1flOO *2350/450 
£1059.5 
£1001.6 

,.;.™^; £1035 
*1064.5 +25J 
#499 :+4.3 

..<.»™.f *295.5 ]~0 
£307.1261+8 . 
J64364 1 — 
lB0/E10ci + 7 

+ 20.75 £872.76 
+80.75 *907.76 
+26 

1M:V176D/B60 
^69025 _L75! _ 

_ . ,1097^751*711.75 
*869JUS 1*1089.6 i6B3.5 
*897^ : ^1096.75X705^ 
*884.75 1*507.6. ^296 
£343.5 iS366j6 ^263 

[ '£362.75 £377^5 £273^25 
J *3,771.7 >£4384 £3737.76 
. 266/295ql265/295c 140/170c 

#129.75 i -r l *86.77 i Z t 
£809.85 ' —0.45’ j £200.00 ]£318.96 [*141.16 

*335/3451 — I *3601370 1*410(420 *325/839 
953.40p +6540] 455J»Op 942.75p 286.10p 

+66.601 471JOp. i987.05p 2B4.00p 
+341 £0,970. £8,970 *3460 
+837.5 *8,022.6 £8,022.5 1*5552.5 

{—11.48! *125.45 '*154.46 

967jB0p 
£8,431 
£8,426 
*78.78 
#79)83 , 
£442.75 -7.75 
£475.75 U.8 
#750/800! - 

l+l 

__j £119.40* j+1.5 

£147.00 

i*78.7B 
*126/130 *128/132 *78/82 

£467 £463.75 l£370.5 
£462.75 £478.75 £373.5 
#875/950*950 ]#800 

' • j i • 
£111.00 if 119.40 £102.50 

- i £183.25 jtW. 0 £131.00 

filSOJBOx +4 
T 

WHEAT Futures™  ....... 
Hard Wlntec Wheat™'—™...,™ 

SPICES 
Clove*....(*) 
Pepper, white--- 

„ black™™...;.™...—..... 
OILS.™™.'™™i-— 

Coconut (Phi Dppl neo) .......... 
Groundnut 5%... 
Uneeed, Crude. _.... ~..™™-.™ 
Palm Malayan,™™™™..™.™.—™ 

SEEDS 
Copra (PhtHppineaL—™..™— 
Soyabeans -- 

OTHER COMMODITIES ' '■[ 
Cocoa Shipment* I --1 _ _ 
Cocoa Future* May--*[506.5 
Come Futures .May.£1606.5 
Cotton Index--1 
Dee. Coconut. .j 
Get* Oil Put. March... 
Jute. U ABW C grade- 
Rubber k/1o...-™—.™l 

- Sago Pearl™. ; 

£6,OOOw — 
51.725W [—23 
#1,325w [+5 

*450w t + H 
S460w i — 
£328 
*S65y 

8806w 
*243.5 

£1,408 

£113.10 £130.00 
£11740 [£118.75 

£5,535 
*2,000 
11,425 

*54& 

h-io | *535 

! *355 
t . *263.75 

73.35c 
£600 
*237.25 

■1 
69.76p 
£360W 

Sugar (Raw/.™'.™-i 
Tapioca No. 1....;—.  I 
Tea (quality) kilo.:.  i 

How mod.) kilo.— 
Woo)tope. 64a Warp... | 

* Unquoted, (g) Madagascar. 

+ 90 £1,257 
+95 . [*1176.5 
+ 23.5 £1230.5 
+0.7 170.60c 
+ 60 £525 - 
-6 4280.26 
- £265 . 

+ 1.75 4Bp 
- 1*225 
- *640/660 

£6.600 
42,000 
1*1,476 

j*550 
*715 
!£430 
,*545 

1*355 
1*277 

!£1,403 
UC1.566.S 
[£1,734 £1,035.5 
■70.10c 
<£600 

• >*323 
.{£270 
. i59,75p 

£107,80 
£115.00 

£5,400 
*1,500 
*1,140 

J *392.5 
*450 
£308 
*347.5 

1260 
*211.5 

i£890 
5866.5 

67JHJe 
1*440 
>230.75 
5223 
,43p 

(£250 f£2SO 
5640/6601*590/610 

- »170 (£177 r£B2 
.£265 - (£816 
15Sp |117p 

£107 wz 
£275w ' — 1*885 
164p ; - |125p 
lB3p- '—2 it : I ■ i : 
400p kilo +6_|381p Ule H02p Mlol562p kilo 

* (y)-"March, (z) May. 
S Ghana cocoa. 

(w) February-March. 

Nominal. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
With no -physical, news futures had 

a very quiet day. Opening, lower in 
1 line with physical*, prices improved 
until a rumour that BNOC'had cm its 
crude prru weakened values. Short- 
cqv'ering' took the market to the highs 
on the dose, reported Premier Man. 

Latest 
-jChange W® close, report? 

1+ or—-- :v£irrjii*kl 

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Spef .barrel) 
.Arabisn ught,.! 
Iranian Light™™.-<27.lDtB.SB . 
Arabian Heavy-PJ-OO , _ _ 
North-8ea iFortloe) SB.8^29.M ] -+OJE 
North SeaiBrenO ...128,85 • 
AfrlcawBotmv U 'htiigk.80-8il.0fl 

+0.18 
—0.15 
-OJI5 

-OJ» 

Mnn+ri "lYeiitiifiiW+ or \ Buelneaa 
■ Mon«| j close I —'! Dene 

PRODUCTS--North Wert Europe _ 
. CIF t* per tonne) 

Pr«hiunigi»iolln».™i371-273: —3.0 
Gas ofl.™..T.... i - ' 
Heavyfual oil...—™..;i4B-15l! -l.° 

Feb™. . 
March 
April..™.™... 
May™- 
June.™ 
July..; 
Aug ™...™..™j 
Sept-...™.:.-! 

■ Oot........™.J 

i *UJ- 1 per tonnei 
244^5 1-8J6O 844J04SJ5 - ’-Urr 

Turnover: 
tonnes. 

[+02B {H7J&-MJI0 
4*£S 152.SS-88.2S 
U-1A0 B31.00-S7^a 
l-rtJS' ^J9L6B-!7.75 
i.-dSUILSI.U 
■-5JB r -- ; 

_I+1JW SaLWMS.O* 
237J0 |-*.M |K7J0-g7Ja 

1.541 12.305) late ol 100 

237 J5 
231-50 
881^)0 
230 30 
231.50 
234.25 
237.00 

GOLD MARKETS 
.. Gold, fell SJi £n nance from 

Thursday's close in the London 
biff lion market, yesterday to 
finish: at-8488i-4W4.T.The metal 

opened at S4B7i-49Si *nd rose 
iu line with a firmer silver price 
to-touch-, a best level of §502-303. 
However it drifted back dons® 

-the-.-.afternoon -on.-light profit 
taking.. 

LONDON FUTURES 
lYest’rday**' +or""Buain**a 

W00'*1 : close ; — 1 Don* 

. * f*r troy: 
-ounce • •! _: 

February™ Ui^snoas ’-LisalSOUJO-flaj) 
March™. .00-4JJO ■ - 32fi0] - 
April . "lllj507^0-7Jflr-1£M;510.004)4.8 
May. " i 1.00-1,80—1.080' 
June”:. ™.. 515A0-5^H-1.1W5I6.50-1W 
July.518 J»-S.W;-L56« 
ajr.et.!5B2.00-2.5Q|-£.7W - 

Turnover; 
troy ounce*, 

695 (793) lots of 100 

T Feb. * 
T 

Fob. 3 

. - . • Gold Bullion ifineounoai , < 
•Aeii,'- * .«AQfl>.JU91e' U32Bli-329j |S5Q2-5IH _ (£52flii-330lgi 

sBfig* bp*** ffluar 

GoW Coins Feb. 4 , 

ICM9-33BSU l^ing Sw 
iUJSiS-iHr^-lWti YictoriaSov 

13614 (JCOOVil ?Sa4» jf 

Sll&li 121 l£78N-79l4> 
_ *1191* 121 (£78V79*4) 

iFronch 20* ' *1D2V-I04i«l£67»4f8»») 
7-5364371 . ■l50pe*o*Mek.«5Ba*;fiTOj>tfM4i^fl5i» 

iSSrrSi 53614! -LOO Cor. Aust S4B6 49Q i£3204-322^i) 
;SoSS«^ »»«» U^B8^-3»54) 

■ ' .. . (£464473*)- 1 i - - ■ . 

African bush fires 

threaten cocoa crops 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

NEWS OF .bush- fires threaten¬ 
ing West African cocoa 
plantations brought a sharp 
rise on the London futures 
market -yesterday. Eye-witness 
reports of- widespread .crop 
damage prompted heavy buy¬ 
ing. The May position ended up 
£67' on the day and £95 on the 
week at a 34-month peak of 
£1,366.50 a tonne. 

The fires have been caused 
by hot harmattan winds blow¬ 
ing from Spain and the Sahara. 
Local meteorologists have 
described this year’s winds as 
the severest for 20 years. Wots! 
hit are plantations in Ghana 
and the Ivory Coast. 

Another “ bullish " influence 
was the publication of the 
Latest cocoa market report by 
London trade house Gill and 
Duff us, which forecast that 

world cocoa production in 
1982/83 would fall short of con¬ 
sumption by 78,000 tonnes. 

The bush fires were also 
reported to be affecting coffee 
crops in the Ivory Coast, but 
there was little reaction to this 
on the London futures market 
The May quotation ended down 
£2 on the day and £23.50 on the 
week at £1,606.50 a tonne. 

Resumed Soviet buying of 
natural rubber boosted physical 
prices and encouraged specula¬ 
tive buying on the London 
futures market The RSS No 1 
physical quotation ended 1J25 
up on the week at 59.25 a kilo, 
the highest level since Septem¬ 
ber 1981. In Kuala Lumpur the 
price rise took the Inter¬ 
national Rubber Organisation's 
five-day moving average price 
out of the buffer stock's “may 

buy” range for the first time 
since mid-October. 

Gold's break through the S5Q0 
an ounce price barrier brought 
renewed speculative buying 
interest in the metal markets 
this week However, there was 
considerable uncertainty at the 
higher levels and markets were 
unable to sustain the peaks. 

Copper prices on the London 
Metal Exchange advanced to a 
34-month peak, with the three 
months high grade quotation 

exceeding £1,100 at one stage 
Values then eased but three 
months closed yesterday at 
£1,091.5 a tonne, still £20.75 up 
on the week. 

Tin also rose sharply helped 
by continued support buying by 
the buffer stock of the Inter¬ 
national Tin Council. Cash tin 
ended the week £341 up at 
£8,431 a tonne and seems to 
have achieved the buffer stock’s 
objective of bringing London 
into line with the Straits tin 
price in Penang. 

Zinc values lost ground and 
three producers announced 
they were cutting their official 
European list price by S50 to 
a more “realistic" level of 
S750 a tonne. The decline in 
the value of sterling has made 
LME values more and more 
competitive with the dollar 
pries quoted by producers. The 
gap has widened significantly in 
recent weeks and producers 
were forced to act in the face 

"of continued poor consumer 
demand. In response the LME 
cash zinc price closed £7.75 
down on the week at £442.75 a 
tonne. 

BASE METALS 

COPPER 

High Grds 

Cash_.1065.5-6 i. 1059Ji0 • . 
3 months 1097.5-8—1 , 1091-3 -.36 
Settlem't- 1066 • . — . 
Cathodes, « 
Cash™ 1041 .5 -1.5 i 1034-6 -1.75 
3 months: 1071-.5 -14! 1064-5 -2 
Sattlam'ti 1041.5 -1.5 .- — . 
U.S. Prod.! — — i *74-74 . 

Amalgamated Metal Trading re period 
that in tiis morning cash Higher Grads 
Traded at £1065.50, 66. Threa months 
£1097. SB, 99. SS. 97, 97.50. 98, 87.50. 
Cathodes tfsraa months £1072.50. Kerb 
Htghar Grads three months £1097.50. 
97, 96. 95. 94, 95. Alter noon; Higher 
Grade three months £1090. 91. 90. 90.5. 
90. 91. 90. 90.5. Kerb: Higher Grade- 
three months £1091.5. 92. 93. 93.5. 93. 
92. 91. 90. 90.5. 

Turnover 27.475 tonnes. 

TIN* 

TIN 
a.m. +or p.m. +or 

Official — Unofficial,—1 

: £ 
‘+2.5 
[+4 

.+2J 
1+4 

HigtiGrdo £ £ . « 
Cash. 6445-50 +62 8427-35 
3 month*) 8435-40 ,+57 B422-B 
Settlemt 8450 +B2 — 
Standard.! 
Cash... 8445-30 +B2.8427.33 
S months 843540 ;+B7 8489-8 
Settlnm’t.] 8450 ;+B2 — . 
Straits E.! iJM.lfi ,. - !...... 
Now York]__1 

Tin—Morning:' Standard cash £8450. 
45. Three months £8440. 35. 40. 45. 
50. SO. 45. 42. 45. 35. Kerb: Standard 
three month* £8440, 35. 25. Afternoon: 
Standard thro* months £8430. 25. 30. 
25. 22. Kerb: Standard three months 
£6422, 21, S. 

'Turnover 3,445 tonnst. 

LEAD 
a.m. i+ or. p.m. •+ or 

LEAD Official — ^unofficial' —; 

£ 1 £ C £ 
Cash. 295.5-6 -L& 29545 -2.76 
3 month* 507 .6 -4 307 .25 -2 
Settlem t 296 . -3.5 - 
U.S. 'Spot - . *21-28 . 

Lead—Morning: Three months £311. 
10. 06. 06. 07JO, 07.0. Kerb: Three 
months £308. Atamoon: Three months 
£307, 07.5. 08. K*rb; Three month* 
£307.5. 07. 08. 

Turnover 4,525 tonne*. 

ZINC 
o-m. + or p.m. + or 

ZING ‘ Official - Unofficial — t 

£ a £ x 
Cash. 445-6 -5,62 442.5-3 -.73 
5 months459.5 50 -B.76457.5C -1.25 
-Settlern't- 446 -o.ei — 
Pflmw|ta' — ... . *43.15-40.7 . 

Zinc- -Morning: Three month* £483. 
63.50. 63; 62. 60. 59.50. 60- Kerb: Tftm 
months £458.50. Altarnoon: Three 
months £459. 69 25. 58. 57, 57.5, 58. 
Kerb: Three months £458.5, 

Turnav*r-S77S innna*. 

ALUMINIUM 

■ a.m. ,+ or- p.m. +or 
COPPER j Official — [Unofficial1 —t 

Aluminm a.m. + or p.m. •- or 
.Official - Unofficial —t 

r £~ a £ 
Spot. 756.-9.H —5J 758-9 —10 
3 months 7B3-.5 -6.5 782.5-5 -10.7 

AIumlniun+—Morning: Three months 
£794. 85. 84.50. 84. 82.50. 82. S3, 84. 
S3.50. S3. 83.50. Kerb: Three months 
£783.50. S3, 82.50, 82. Afternoon: Three 
month* £781. 80. BO.S. 80. 79.5. 79. 80. 
79.5. 81. 80.5, 81. 81.5.. 82. Kerb: Thre* 
months £782. 81. B0.5. 80. 79. 7B. 77. 
7B.5. 76. 75.5. 75. 74. 72. 71. 69. 68. 67. 
67. 

Turnover 30,650 tonnes. 

NICKEL 

NICKEL a.m. - or p.m. + or 
Official — Unofficial —I 

March..- 1252-5S +67.0:13534X1 
May. 13C64S7 +67.0l1368-18 
July. 1583-84 '+99.0,1386-04 
Sept™_i 1392-93 +69.0.1394^7 
Dec. 1595-94 >63.0.1394.71 
March. 1405-04 .t58.0 1405-85 
May. 1410-11 +50.5 1415-04 

Sales: 11,934 ( 5,521) lot* ol 10 
tomes 

iCCO—D«-ly price fo' r«b 4- 90.39 
(85.36) ■ Indicate once for f*b 7: 96 73 

GRAINS 
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark 

Northern Spring No 1 14 oar cent reb 
135.25.^ Mur 135 75. Apl-Mi^ 124.75. 

fob ApIrJun 132 buyer east coast. 
Maize: French Feb 147 tram shipment 
east coast. South Africa whits-yellow 
Mar-Apl 97.50. Barley: English feed 
fob Apl-Jun 122 east coast. 

HGCA—locational ex-farm spot 
pries*. Feed barley: Eastern 115.50. 
N East 115.60, Scotland 115.70. The UK 
monetary coefficient [or the week 
beginning Monday February 7 is 
expected to remain unchanged. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yesterd'ys + o Yest'rd'ys -r or 
Mnth close — close — 

Spot .2648-50 +J1.6 2640-50 +26 
3 months 2720-5 +25 2712-8 -+22.6 

Nickel—Morning; Cash £2650. Three 
months £2690. 95. 2700. 05. 10. 11. 15. 
20. Kerb: Thru months £2720. After¬ 
noon: Three months £2730. 25. 20, 24. 
25. 15, 10. 15. Kerb: Threa months 
£2716. 

Turnover 1.740 tonnes. 

• Cant* par pound, t MS Mr kilo, 
t On oreviou* unofficial date. 

SILVER 
LME—Turnover: 102 (118) lots of 

10,000 or. Morning: three months 
960.0. 59.5. 58.0. 57.0. 58.0. Kerb: 
untraded Afternoon: three months 
951.5. 52. 54. 53.5. 54. Kerb: three 
months 953. 53.5, 54. 55. _ 

. j 

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. + or 
per fixing . — 1 pjn. - — 

troy oz. price Unoffic'l. 

Mar™ 128,85 ,-l.lb 117.85 -rO.BO 
May™ 130.90 +1.2B 119.40 +0.80 
July™, 132.90 +135 -- — 
Sep.. 115.75 +0.25 108.65 +0.U 
Nov... 118,55 +0.25 11Z.B5 +0.50 
Jan. 122.00 +0.25 116.10 +0.15 

Business done—Wheat: Mar 128.85- 
8.00, May 130 85-0.00. July 132.90-2.15. 
Sept 115.60 only. Nov 118.60-8.50. Jan 
121.95. Sales: 437 hns ol 100 tonnes. 
Barley: Mar 117.85-7 35. May 119.40- 
B.70. Sept 109.50 only. Nov 112.80 only. 
Jan un traded. Sales: 181 lots ol 100 
tonne*. 

COFFEE 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Feb. 3 Feb. 2M'th ego Ya'r ago 

255.42 242.67 240.16 1 250.56_ 
(Bass. July 1 1952 - 100) 

REUTERS 

Fsb. 4*Feb. 3 M’tlfago Y'arago 

1674.5 1671.0 ^15B7.0 1626.3 

(Base: September 18 1931 “ 100) 

MOODY'S 

FebT3~iFeb.2~M'thago Y’arago 

1 OStiS _1073™i 1015.2 1022.1 

(December 31 1931 <=■ 100/ 

DOW JONES 

” Feb", “iMoritfTYear 
2 ago ago 

Spot 147.76 147.07 132.02 126.81 
Furrs: 150.09 l51.7e 141.82 1S7.46 
iBus* 'Jutcmarr 31 1974 ” ICOj 

coffee iY8g^y's t_or Xr" SOYABEAN MEAL 

i-7.0 
[-2.0 
1+0.5 

1686-60 
1615-92 
1557-16 
1470-4S 
1415-99 
1382-65 
1345-36 

Spot.953.40p -9.55 9 30p -11.5 
5 month*. 967JOp -9.15, 953.2p -12.8 
6 months. 981.90p —9.75 t- . 
12month*_1037.50p -0.90 — _•. 

Silver we$ fixed 9.35p an ounce 
lower for spot delivery m the London 
bullion market yesterday at 933.4p. 
U.S. aquivalsnis of the luing levels 
were: spot S14.152. down 20.8c: threB- 
month 514.461. down 20.9c; sin-month 
$14,785, down 21,7c; end 12-month 
S1a.a£2, down 20.1c. The metal opened 
at 919-921 p (£13.98-14.02/ and closed 
at 923-9250 (S14.01-14.05). 

COCOA _ 
Yesterday's 

COCOA : Close + or .Businau 
!-i - '-Done 
!£ per tonne 

March-.' 1672-73 
May.; 1608C7 
July..! 1632-36 
Sept..11465-70 j + 5.0 
Nov._....| 1412-95 +4.5 
January....| 1380-82 +1.0 
March .• 1340 55 I+1.8 
““Salas: 3.344 (2.057) lots of 5 tonnas. 

ICO Indicator price for Fsb 3 (U.S. 
cents per pound); Comp daily 1979 
123.38 (sem«): 15-day average 125.41 
(IS.68). 

POTATOES 
After a steady opening profit-taking 

eased prices, reports Coley and Harper. 

The market opened 7Dp easier on 
stronger sterling, reports T.'G. Roddick. 
Prices remained in narrow ranges in 
mixed trading. 

Yeetohdy's'^ or~ Business 
Close — Done 

Month 
Ycsterdy 

close 
Previous 1 

close 
Business 

pone 

Feb. 

£ per tonne 
69.90 69.80 7l.M-fiS.00 

April ... 81.00 81.00 a2.oo-90.7a 
May . 66.90 86.70 8fl.(W'S6J70 
Nov. 67.50 67.50 — 

Feb. 7630 76.70 — 
Turnover; 422 (230)'lots al 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
Th* London physical markBi opened 

slightly steadier, attracted little interest 
at the higher levels end dosed quietly 
steady. Lewis and Peat reported a 
February iob price for No 1 RSS in 
Kuala Lumpur of 198J> f 195.5) cant* a 
kg and SMR 20 178-0 (177.0). 

No. 1 Yestcrdys Previous • Business 
R.&8. dose close Done 

£ p er tonne 
Mar.607-608 507-603 610-606 
Apr.. .6104112 -603.603 - 
Apl-Jne 616-620 615-617 620-618 
Jly-Sept 644-645 639-640 644-640 
OCt-Dec 664-663 669-661 665-652 
JanMch 686-6G7 661-683 b<36-co5 
Apl-Jne 709-710 704.705 712-709 
Jly-Sept 734-735 728-730 
Oct-Deci767-769 753-754 758-764 

Sale*; 491 (508) lot* of 15 tonnei, 
2 (mil lota ol 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
spot 59.7Sp (59.25p): March 6t.2Sp 

£ - 
.per tonpa 

Feb. 147.0O14SJI—0.70 147.08 
April.• 147.50-47.4 -0.75147 j»-47.D0 
June . 148^145A — 0.83 143.80-48.40 
August. 149.8D-B0.0 -0.85 ljd.DO-M.EQ 
October.... 152.1*62.4-0^0 - 
Dec. 157.7958.6 -0.1D 157.00 
Feb. 159.03-61.0 --0.50 - 

Sales: B3 (112) lots of 100 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S- S p*r 
tonne). Feb 400.00. 405.00, 403.00- 
400.00: Apr 411.50. 412.50. untruded: 
Jun 426.50. 428.00. 427 00: Aug 434 50. 
43E 50; Oct 440.00. 449.00: Dec 447.00. 
450 00: Feb 452-00. 471.00 (Aug-Feb 
untmded). Sales; 31 (61 lots ef 25 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR-Raw sugar 

£107.00 (same) a tonne cif Fab-March 
shipment. White sugar £136.00 (same). 

No.4 Yesterday; Previous '. Business 
Con- dose close ; pone 
tract , ! 

£ per tonne 

March 110.90-11.90 112.50-1..40 lll.soliO.lO 
May ... 114.55- 14.4a llfi.SJ-i6..0 IIBJ2K .4_0 
Au™ .. IS ,10-^S.SII'124.5j-i4.4j Ik4.26-.1.9D 
Oct.... IZfl.jO-lB.8tl 150.43-50.33 156.80-28.80 
Dec....'125.00-58.00 ‘156.25-57.75 
March 14^.0*43,50 14 6.00-(8.00 — 
May. . I4S.75-W.S0 1 40.00-51JJB 

Seles: 2,046 (2.177) lots Oi 50 tonnes. 
Tate and Lyle delivery price for 

granulated basis while sugar was 
£405.M (samp) s tonne for home trade 
and E212.50 (same) for export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cents per pound) fob and stewed 
Caribbean pons. Prices lor Feb 3: 
Daily pnee 6.23 (6.18): 15-day delivery 

NEW YORK, February 4 

Gold and silver moved higher early 
in volatile trading on commission house 
and local short-covering, yet leers of 
the Fed tightening in light of the large 
money supply and signs of economic 
recovery prompted strong selling late 
in ths session. Cocos rose sharply on 

NEW YORK 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/to ruts* 

Close High Low Pnsv 
Match 1802 1903 18S5 1815 
May 1822 1935 1885 1849 
July 1931 1943 1893 1855 
Sept 1950 1980 1920 1879 
Dec 1975 1979 1940 1900 
March 1996 1995 1987 1920 
May 2015 — — 1940 

COFFEE "C" 37JM0 fb. corns/lb 

Close High Low Prcv 
March 124.62 125.25 121.50 122.89 
May 121.01 121.76 119.70 120.58 
July 119.38 120.00 117.85 118.90 
Sept 117.40 117.50 116.20 116.78 
Dec 114.25 115.00 114.00 nejffl 
March m.fio 112.99 111.60 112.58 
May 10930 111.00 109^0 110.63 
July 107.00 108.00 107.00 108.51 

COPPER 25.000 lb. cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 73.65 — — 73.BO 
March 74.30 74.90 74.15 74.20 
April 75.00 — 74.90 
May 75.70 76.40 75^5 75.60 
July 77.05 77.70 76.85 76.85 
Sapt 7825 78.70 78.10 78.00 
Dec 80.00 80.60 79.70 79.70 
Jen 80.60 8030 80.40 80 JO 
March 81.60 82-50 81 AO 81.40 
May 82.90 83.30 82.70 82.50 

COTTON 50.000 lb. csnts/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 65.55 65.73 65.39 85.39 
May 67.02 87.20 66.94 66.84 
July 68.10 6830 68.02 67.92 
Oct 67.05 87.30 67-30 K 3b 
D*c 67.36 67.65 67.30 6728 
March 68.75 69.00 68.75 68.66 
May 69.60 — -- 69.60 
July 70.07 — — 70.00 

GOLD 100 troy oz, 5/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
Fob 493.9 502.3 493.0 496,7 
March 4973 503.5 498.0 500.0 
April 501.0 510.3 498.0 504.0 
Juno 508.8 518.0 607.0 511.8 
Auqust 517J2 525.6 514.0 531.3 
Oct 525.8 533.7 526.0 528.8 
□sc 534.4 543.5 534.0 537.4 
Feb 543.1 551.0 541.0 546.1 
April 552.1 S61.0 553.3 655.1 
Juna 5613 665.5 664.0 564.3 
Auqust 570.6 675.0 575.0 573.6 
Oct 590.0 586.0 586.0 583.0 
Dec 589.5 601.0 599.0 592.5 

HEATING OH 42.000 U.S. gallons,''' 
csnts/U.S- gallons 

Close High Low Prav 
March 7s.ro 75.80 74.10 74.35 
April 7330 73.70 71 .BO 72.13 
May 72.88 73.10 71.40 71.62 
June 73.30 73.40 71.76 71.95 
July 73.60 74.00 72.40 72.40 
August 74.00 73.00 73.00 73, Z5 
Sept 76.CS 7S.60 7S.OO 7520 
Oct 77.00 77.00 77 M 7B.00 
Nov 78.50 78.50 77.75 77.75 
Dec 79.50 73.50 7IL50 78X0 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb 
Close High Low Prey 

March 106.90 1.6.50 106.S6008DT Z 
March 1DB6.0 107.55 106.50 106.55 
May 107.30 107.90 107.00 107.15 
July 108.50 109.00 108.50 108.00 

■Sept 109 60 110 00 109.20 109 00 
Nov 110.00 109 80 109.80 109 45 
Jan 109.80. 110.25 nn.oo 109.ES 
March 109 80 110.60 109 80 109 80 
May 110.10 — 110.10 
July 110.10 — — 110.10 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz 

Gloss Hiqh Low Prev 
Fob 480.7 473.0 473.0 467.9 
March 462.7 476.0 453.0 469.9 
April 466.2 461.0 462.0 471.9 
July 470.2 4352 466.0 476.1 
Oct 476.7 490.5 470.0 482.9 
Jan 483.7 499.5 485.0 490.4 
April 490.7 507.5 497-5 497.9 

lears ol doiays of evacuating cocot 
horn inland to the Paris in Ghana anti 
unfavourable growing conditions ip 

major producing areas Heating oil 
attracted technical buying m absence 
ol news regarding oil pnee cuts as tho 
market has bean undervalued relative 
to crude oil acquisition costa, reported 
Hsmold. 

SUGAR WORLD “IV* 112,000 lb, 
csitta/lb 

Close High ' Low Prev 
March 6.48 6.50 6.34 6.40 
May 8.66 6.6B 6.57 6.65 
July 6.98 7.02 6.93 7.03 
Sept 7.34 7 AO 7.34 , 7.40 
Oct 7.63 7.83 7.54 7.62 
March 8.62 8.63 8.55 8.61 
May 8.86 8.88 8.B2 8.65 

CHICAGO 

LIVE CATTIE 40,000 lb. eents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Fab 63.47 63.77 62.SO 62.80 
April 62.85 63.05 62.17 62.15 
June 63.70 63.97 63.20 63.13 
August 62.52 62.87 62.10 62.10 
Oct 60.80 61.10 60.50 60.40 
Dec 62.17 62.20 61.90 61.70 

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 58.80 58.95 53.40 58.30 
April 54.50 55.75 54.20 54.07 
Juna 55.80 56.10 55.40 55.25 
July 55.45 55.90 55.40 55.37 
August 53,92 54.40 53 90 54.00 
Oct 49.80 59 85 49.55 49.62 
Dec 49.65 49.65 49.30 49.45 
Feb 48.90 48.90 48.55 42-65 
April 47 35 47.35 48.55 48.6S 
April 47.35 47 35 47.35 47.25 

MAIZE 5,000 bu min, conts/56lb-bushal 

Close High Low Prow 
March 268.2 289.2 267.6 268.2 
May 276.0 277.2 276.0 277.0 
July 282-6 284.0 282.4 283.6 
Sept 282.6 284.4 282.6 284.4 
Dec 285.2 286 4 285,2 286 4 
March 295.2 296.6 295.2 296.4 
May 303.6 204.2 303.2 305.0 

PORK BELLIES 38.00011*. cmts/lb 

Feb 
Close High Law 
80 30 SI 45 79 9S 79.65 

March 80.40 30.97 79.70 79.52 
May 80.52 81.30 79 97 79.85 
July 80.22 BO 60 79.35 79.35 
August 77.77 77.90 76.95 76.65 
Fob 67.85 68 50 67.60 67.42 
March 66.50 66.50 66.50 66.17 

SOYABEANS 
GOIb-bushol 

5.000 bu min, cents/ 

Close High Low 
March 594,4 5934 593.0 596.2 
May 609 0 613 2 6C8.O 610.4 
July 627.4 626.4 621.0 623 4 
Auqust 625.0 629 0 624.0 
Sept 626.0 630.4 624.4 627.0 
Nov 635 0 639.0 633.4 635 6 
Jan 647,0 651.0 646.0 648.0 
March 660 0 663 4 660.0 661 0 
Mar 671.0 871.4 670.0 670 0 

SOYABEAN MEAL TDD tons. S/ton 

March 
Close High 
178.7 179.9 17S.3 179 4 

May 181.8 183.0 181.8 182.6 
185.4 186.5 785.1 

August 180.7 187.5 186.3 187.3 
Sept 187.2 188.4 187.2 
Oct 1B8.0 189 5 1S8.0 18 
Dec 181.8 191.0 191.8 133.P. 
Jan 194.0 195.0 194.0 
March 196.5 196.5 198.5 197 4 

SOYABEAN Oil" 

Close 
17 38 
17 77 
IS 15 

March 
May 
July 
Auouet 1822 
Sept 1840 
Oct 
Dec 
Jan 
March 

18 GO 
18 80 
TO. TO 
19 40 

60,000 

High 
17 41 
17.78 
18.16 
10.32 
l8.4fi 
12.63 
1S.S6 
19.10 
19 45 

lb. centt/lb' 

Prev Low 
17.26 
17.65 
18.06 
18.23 
18 3S 
18.55 
18.77 
1900 
19.36 

17.34 
17 7.7 
18.12 
18.27 
18 43 
1S.5S 
i8."n 
18 9S 

19 41 

WHEAT S.OW bu min. canK/60lh-bushH 

SILVER 5.000 troy or, cants/troy or 

Close High Law .July 
Fsb 1386.0 1430.0 1404J) 1404Jj Sent 
March 1403.0 1438.0 1380.0 1413.0 Dec 
April 141« 1436.0 1425.0 142S.0 March 
May 1426.3 1481.0 1414.0 143fl.Fi 
July 14M.8 1«K.O 1*W.fl 1480.5 
Beat 18W.3 1506.0 ItfYVn inrrr x 

1«*,R 1B4S.0 iwwn icon 
J>»n 1521.3 _ 1W1.B 

i««.t won ixcc e 
M*v 1568JJ 1999.0 159° .0 1^0 ■’er nnu 

Hlqh Low 
347.2 344.0 346.(1 
354.4 351.6 364.0 
358 4 358 4 3584 
368 4 3662 368.0 
384.6 .783 0 3842 
337.4 395.4 397.0 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CRORS- 

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller, 
business) Nsw Zealand cents per In 
March 352. 359. 356: May 367. 370 
370: Aug 390, 394, 392-388; Oct «00.' 
4Q5, 401-398; Dec 407. 411 ■ 4SS-4Q5- 
Jsn 410, 415. 409-406: March 41B. 422! 
•^0-41^ -May .427. JI3?. 429-425: Aug 

Now 

«vrw.rv greasy WOOL—Close 
order: burer. seller. 

“nla 001 fr9 M^rch 540.0 5« 0 

560 O-^l S' 560 562.s! 
560-D._ July 568.5, 570.0. 571 O-Efio 5. 

5r6.0. July 586.0, SSO'o. Mio-SaJ 

v>. 



v f ^ 

! | ^ 

/ » 

; i ,' 

V f A 

CORPORATION & COUNTY 
London County Sne 80-83 £9B-‘» 
Corn London 3>:ocDb 33-03 £S2 131.11 
CLC 0*4pc 00-92 £72 
fiarne: Corn 7Jipc 82-34 £93:-. 12l.BC 

1987|£39ijk (2Si1). 1Apc 84-35 £103^ 

Birmingham Com !gc 1947 £22. 3>:pe 
1946 £26 

Birmingham DC 11 :bc2C12 £92-'t *31 'll. 
11 :;pC 2012 £12 u J* :2 f. '» 3. 13oc 
1982 £100'i 12:21. 13=.TC 1989 £10S>iu 
h 

Bristol iCrty' 1506 1985 &16V-fUS) 
Camden <London Bore tight 12>*9C 1989 

£lOO'i *1'2i 
Fife Regional Council ISitpc 83-84 £100 

■ 28'1 ■ 
Grampian Regional Council 10*aFC 1985 

£9fr>. (Z8.1i 
Greenwich (London Borough) 11L.PC 1938 

£98 9 
Hertfordshire CC 5-:ac 82-84 £91 
Islington Corp 12><p: B3-B4 £100'l )31i1>. 

12JtPC B6-B7 £1011; i31.1i 
Kensington Chelsea ■ Royal Borough) ll'-pc 

85-87 £96*. *1 1. . 
Kirkless Met Council 11.See 2031 £92': 3 
123)1) 

Leeds -Citv on 13<:oc 2006 £107>* ri.'ll 
Liverpool 'Citvi 13pc 1985 £102V 
Manchester -Otvi 1T.5bc 2007 <FP» 

£911.0 Do • £25 PD) £16>- 
Manchester Corp 3pc 1941 £21': 'I'll. 

4DC £29'; Hill 
Newustle-Upon-Tyne 9L.PC 81-83 £98% 
Paisley Corp SUoc 82-84 £96U )28Mi 
St Helens (Met Boroughl 11 L>pc 1988 

£97?* 
Sallord Corp 5 :P= 86-88 £75=: _ 
SanowcII i Met Borough) 13pc 1905 £102 
South Tyneside (Me: Borough) 12UPC 1986 

£100'4 
Southend-on-Sea BC 12pe 1987 £9B>. 9 

Southend-on-Sea Carp 9L<pc 81-83 £99 

Southwark Corp 6*<nc 83-36 £85*<. 11**nc 
Bd-85 £97J. ■( S's. 12=:PC 1987 £100-*a 

Stockport (Met Boroughl 12UpC 1985 

Swansea (City) IS'.rc 2006 £108*. {28'1» 
Tamoltfc >Met Borough) 10>.pc 84-85 

Tyne"wear CC 12oc 1986 £98-*. 9 (2B.'1» 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
Agricultural Mortgage Corp J*':?SR.0 

61-91 £62 >28/1 > SpeDO 79-8a £9S. 
5<;DCDb 80-85 £88 )2'2*. ,DO',,9A.-95 
£60. 6pcDb 82-87 £77»: <2,21- S'.DCDh 
92 94 L61 *2.'2i. S’nDcDb 85-90 £71 
(2/2>. 7JipeDb 81-84 £92<: 3^- • ■*« 
Db 91-93 £73Li fSI'D 9:.PtDb 80-85 
£93U 4 (2l2). 9':PCDb 81-83 £39"i-. 
Do. 83-86 £91 *1 .1). 9*j0cOB 85-87 
£90 ■. i1*1). lOiiocDb 92-9S £67 a 
i2IZ). Id'.pcOb 1984 £101*i "2 •.» 

Clyde Port Authority 4pc £24 i. <2 2» 
Finance Industry IdpcLn 1*8* £10l-« <2(2» 
Northern Ireland Electricity 7':p« 83-85 

Port’ London' Authority 3pe 29-99 U8 *t- 
3>:PC 49-99 £28. 6':BC 87-90 £50 

COMMONWEALTH GOVT. 
New Zealand 3':PC 61-84 £89 
South Australian ape 1916 £22 « - 
Southern Rhodesia 4-.oc B7-9Z «7 a 

(1/2). Sot 75-80 £152 C31il». 6pc 78- 
79 £166 «31>1» 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

Chin* rRepublic! Spc 1925 iS10O> £6 'Z-Z>. 
SocLn 1913 £8 i2'2*. Treasury unit 
1916 ttO «31Ml. SpcLn 1911 £15 (T/2). 
5PCLn 1913 CS '28, D 

Denmark i Kingdom* a>:oc 1909 -170- 
ISocLn 2005 £90:: 1 .... 

Greece (Kingdom) See 1914 -41 
1965 £41'-. 6PCl-n 1965 £42*: 

Portugal i Republic) 2oc (1st* £35 tiiZi. 
Do. (3rdI £35 

Spain ).Govt< 4oc £41® 

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

Hvdra-Quebec 1Z.75.ocLn 2015 £87!. '» 
Nova Scotia iPwncei IBJiPcLn 201* 

Rio Dc*Janelro 4':pe 64 5 i2J2eS 

BANKS, DISCOUNT 
Bank of Ireland 7pcLn 1366-91 S6J H 
Barclays Bank Si.wcLn I,5®6,*” «7iB-in? 

|J. IZocLn 2010 mu.LA-176 83) -91 
(Vai. IZpcLn 2010 «5,SP«-17j6 MI 
£T7id '2 ?® 8. 16pCLn 2002-07 £H7-» 

Barclays Bank Interntl. 7t;PcLn 1986-91 

Baring 'Bros. 7’:Dc2ndPf f£1* 64US *s* 

GuViMvess Poat Go. 4.2ocPt r£H 40 
Hambras Ord £2 (50p P°1 til *2/2). 

N-V (£H 47 (2«:1) __ 
Kill Samuel Gp. BocLn 1989-94 S7S 
King & snaxsen SdcW (£1) j7 BJjt (1.21 
Lloyds Bank 7=;oeLn 1984 £125 j-i 
Midland Bank 14pcLn 2CD2-07 £104U 
National Westminster Bank 7pcPf <£1) 

60 1 <-:. 9pCLn 1993 £80U «: 1. IS UPC 
Ln 2004 (Tp.'AL-115 83> £95 r1<2). 
IZUPcLn 2004 >£ZSPd-31.5.831 £21 U 

Rea Bros. 62 (31/1) 
Royal Bank of Scotland Gp. llpePt C£1> 

88 
Smith. St Aubyn rHIdos.) BocPf (£1> 40 1 (2B.'1l 
Standard Chartered Bank 12«jcD» 02:07 

£25Pd-11'O S3 £17 U ht, 
WIntrust 10::ocPr (£11 1IO 

BREWERIES 
AHIed-Lyons &i;PcPf (Eli 48 Cl.*21. 7:1* 

Pt (£11 661;. SpcDb 1985-90 £S4 a<23. 
4UPCDh 1979-34 £B8U ill2'. SUoeDb 
1979-84 £90 '! !). 6DcDb 1975-84 
£90'i (3VH. BUncDb 1984-89 E74U. 
6'rfCDb 1987-92 £67*4 C2i2). C’aPCDi 
1936-93 £70. 7aeDh 1982-87 £36 
(28/1). 7'aacDb 1983-93 £71U > 
GlaPCLft £47 131)1). 7!:PCLn £55 (31111. 
7S.BCLn 1993-98 £67 U 

Bass 4pePf (£1J 38 40 1 ■:* (31/1). 7ec 
Pf (£11 6S:: )2.2k S'aPCDb 1987-92 
£62 U SUscDb 1987-92 79«: 80Lt 
it. 4>;pcLn 139Z-97 £50 1 O.M. 7UW 
Ln 1992-97 £70 U *3 2) 

Bass inv. 7 UncLn 1992-97 £68:> 
Bell I A.) 6, Sons 5::ocl*f (£1) 44 
Bulmer fH. P.) Hldgs. 9':P«*f (£1« 110 
Davenport's Brewery (Hldgs.i 217 B 
Deveidsh |J. A.) 502® 
Distillers 5I;pcLn £42 7UpcLn 1988-93 
£71N 2 ir. 10.SncLn 1993-98 £89U 
*4 96 (2 2) 

Greenall WMdev A iSd) 39 <I J'. 6pc 
Pf (£11 97 1021/. SUBCLx: £63': '1l2» 

Greene King & Sons BUpcLn 198B-93 
£63 4 (31 ri) 

Guinness. (A.■ A Son* 7 -ocLn 2001 £61 
3. lOPCLn 1993-93 £82U 3 -Si'll 

Hardys & Hansons 460: 41. EocUtPf 
f£1i 42. 6pc2nt)Pf f£1) SO 

Home Brewery S’.DcPf (£1) SI3.! 2S 012) 
Imperial Brewing 6 Leisure 3UPCDb 

1932-87 £88>|*: Ui (ZBil). 4UPcDb 
1982-87 £73 GL2I. 7pc2ndOb 1987-92 
£72::- 7Uoc2ndDb 1985-90 £78 i2l2». 

. GUecLn 2004-09 £51!- (Z.?). 7.1peLn 
I 1594-99 £62:, 3U. (OltfcLn 1990-95 

£66U 
I Inwrnatignal D>»tlU«r» * vintners 6UtKDta 

1981-86 £08:] (31 'D. BIlPCLlI 1967- 
1992 £78:; 

Macallan-Gienltoet 7pcPf «£D 70® 
Macdonald Martin Distilleries A <50p) 

540 -2 2> 
MCMullcn A Sans 4.72 Spc Pf (£l) 59* 

i Marsftdd Brewery (£1} 465 
Marstcn. Thompson & Evershed 113 4 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 5'MKPf 

r£1 ■ 4n 9*1 (31-11. 5'mclStDb 1979-04 
£96iO '(O. BKinDb 1984-89 £801® 
'.:0. 6'.BC1«0& 1978-83 £100 (31/13. 
6 ‘iPCI stDb 1985-90 £77 <28 1). 7 UPC 
lstob 19S9-94 £741. (37.1 * 

Seagram Distillers ISUpcDb 2012 (£25 
Pd-31 383) £15*. 

, South African Breweries 6.2pc2ndPf (R2i 
! 3S <2 2) 
I Truman 7:jpcDb 1986-93 £75':® *«* 
( Vau* Breweries 7DCPT [£1) 80. 4';pc 
I A Pf '£l> 39U. 6);pc A Pf (£11 57US 
I (1 2. 
1 Watnev Mann A Truman Hides. SlauCDb 
; £30'.. A'.pcDb £34-i (| 21. 6ccDb 
I 1989-94 £63>. M 2). 7ocDb 1968-93 

£71. ID'racDb 1990-95 £91U®. 5>)BC 
Ln £43 <31 1). 7utxLn 1994-99 £62 
Iivi'. ( BocLn 1990-95 £70. BUpcLn 

Wh.lfcread 8 151. 4)-pc1stPf (£1) 37. 
6nc3rdPf (£1) 52 3. 7pc 3rd PI (£y, 
Bl'rS. 4 ;pcDb T99912004 £44 C31I11. 
6'iPCDb 1984-87 £B2 (2/2). 7ncDb 
1988-93 £71U (1f2>. 7UpcDb £74 
(1'2). 7'.PCLn 1995-99 £65U 4 5. 

i 7>.pcLn 1996-2000 E6B>- (1/2). Spc 
I Ln 1997-2001 £75 (2BH1. lOUpcLn 
j 2000-05 £85 

Whitbread Investment 186 8 70 1 ), 2. 
S'.ocDb 1984-89 £72U 6U. 6>uxDb 

| 1987-92 £70 I2/2J 
I Young and Co 9ecPf (£11 106 (1/2) 

I COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

: AAH HMss GPCPf (£1) 45 
J AE BpcLn 1989-94 £62 (3111) 

AMEC 1 SpcLn 1992 £106 '. '- 
| A P.V. HIdgs 10-UpcLn 1997-2002 £213 
i 4 (31 11 

A-R Television 5.95ccPf (£1) 68';® 
Abwood Machine Tools 6pcPf (£1) 240 
A crow BpcLn 1992-2002 £38 
Aerlintc Eireann Teoranta lO'ipcLn 

1991-96 £87 
I Airflow Streamlines Dfd (40p) 20 (2(2) 
; Altion (20dj IT; (2/2) 

Albright ana Wilson 7).pcDb 1985-90 
£75(28'1). SpcDb 19B7-92 £75 
(2a T) 

Alcan Aluminium E18U 
Alcan Aluminium (UK) 101-pcLn 1989-94 

£805; 
Alien (Edgar) Balfour 7UKDb 1987-92 

£73 (31/1) 
Allied Plant Group IDpcPf (£1) 27 30 

(Zf21 
Allied Suppliers SpcLn 1982-87 £79 

(2ai1>. 6SpcLn 1992-2007 £52*. 
Amber Day HIdgs 10';pcPf 1999-2002 

(£1) 55 7 i; 8 9 60 1 
American Medical Intnl (til 335'«® 
American Telephone and Telegraph (5161) 

E4S& (2i2> 
Arcaeleetrle (HIdgs) (So) 18 
Argus Press HIdgs 7'-;pCPf (El) 52® 
Argyll Foods (Yrts to sub for Ord) 36 7 

8 
Ariel Industries 304 
Armttage Shanks Group IDpcLn 1989-94 

£80':.raain 
Ashbourne Investments 8>:pcLn 1984 
£3S':t >.t 

Aspro-Nicholas 5/.PcPf (£1) 44:, 5 (31/1* 
I Asscd British Foods 7>.pcDb 1988-93 

£73'. fllll). S'.pcLn 1987-2002 <50p) 
231. i; (212). 7!;pcLn 1987-200 (50p) 
30 

Asscd Electrical Industries SpcDb 1978- 
1983 £96 7. Gl.PcDb 1986-91 £73). 
<1 12811) 

Asscd Fisheries d'.pcPf (£1) 36': (28/1). 
B'lPCLn 1991-96 £65 (31)1) 

Asscd Leisure 7:;pcLn 1989-94 £841, 
(2/21 

Asscd Paper Industries S'tpePf (£1) 40 
(31'1) 

Audio Fidelity (10o1 10 (2811) 
Aurora HIdgs 3.85ptP» (£1) 10 (1/2). 

8J!5pcFI (£1) 21 
Austin (£.) Sons 43 
Airomated Security (HIdgs) BpcLn 1990- 

1995 £280 
AveUng-BarlOrd 7'.DCDb 1988-91 £78 

(28/1) 
Ayrshire Metal Products 20 
BICC 5>;pcPf (£1) 45. 6>:PCDb 1981-86 

£84. 7pcDb 198S-90 £73 7l»pcDb 
1990-95 £72 3 

BLMC 6PcLn 1998-2003 £40';. 7';pcLn 
1987- 92 £551; 7 60).. BocLn 1998- 
2003 £52. 7i.pcLn 1982-87 £67>i B 

9»; 
BOC Group 4J5ucPf (£1) 54 (1/2). 2.8DC 
2ndPf (£1) 33!; (28/1). 3.5oc2ndPf 
(£1) 42'; (2/2). 6*.pcDb 1985-90 £871*. 
SpcDb 19B8 £87:; (1/2). SpcDb 1990 
£89. 12'.pcLn 2012-17 (f.p.) £90 
Do. (£25 Pd.) £16'. 7 •«: hat >. <: 5. 

B.P.M. Hides B 75 (28/1). 6>UPCLn 
1988- 93 £63 

BJ.G. Intnl 12':ncUi 1993-98 £65 
Babcock Intnl GpcPf 42 (1|2>. 5pc2ndPT 

(£1) 35 (1/2). 4pePf (£1) 29®. 6nc 
Db 1980-83 f£98 (28/11 

Bailey (C H.l B (I0o) 16 (2/2) 
Baker Perkins HIdgs 7pcPf (£1) 47 8ia 

Baldwin (H. J.) (lOp) 16® 
Baidsey 7pcPf (£1) 56 
Barker and Dobson 6kxLn 1990-95 £44 
(31/1) 

Bait and Wallace Arnold (Z5p) 100 
Barrow Hepburn Group 7.73pcPf (£1) 

Barton Group GpcPf (£1) 41® 
Beecham Group 6ncLn 1978-83 £96ia 
(1/2). S'jPCLD 1964-94 £80® 

Bel grave (Blackheath) (25p) 12u 3 4. 
7PCP1 (£1) 29 

Bemrose Corp 7i:oePf (£1) 49 [28/1) 
Ben lax HIdgs BpcPf (£1) 164 5 
Benn Bras lOpcPf (£1) 96 (1/2) 
Benson's Hosiery IZocLn 1977-91 £69 
Berlsoford (S. and W.) 7i»cpf (£1) S3 
(212) 

Birmld Qua least 7>,pcLn 1987-92 £54 
Blackwood Hodoe 7iyacl® (£1) 51>. S'J 

(112). 9ncLn 1985-90 £70b« 
Blue Circle Inds 7pcDb 1988-93 £70 

«1'2>. 9pcDb 1992-97 £76Lk lOLtpcDb 
1994-99 £B8»i (18) 

Board man (K.O.I Intnti S'.-ocPf (£11 2S 
Boortiam Engineers (£1) 195 70 (2*8/1) 
Boots 7VocLn 1908-93 £75 6 7 
Boulton 3 Paul SpcM (£)) 32 012). 
7pcPf (£1) 511: (1/2) 

Boulton (William) Go 8';peLn 1907-92 
£30 (2.3) 

Bowater Corp 5'rocPf (£1) *7. SkPtflStDb 
1997 £53 CAU. 7pcLn 1902-97 £61 Li 
a. m i 

Bowthorpe Hldvs 7ocLn 1990-95 £57 
rami __ 

Braid Gp 9pcDb 1966-91 £64 (26f1) 
Bralme (T.F. & J.H.) (HIdgs) 38 40 (28/1) 
Braithwalte 7^axPf (£1) 44 fl/2) 
Brldon 8-’«ocLn 2002-07 £49 <88/1). 

7VocLn 2002-07 £60t 60 (2d2) 
Bristol Evening Post 1t)U>d3b 1991-98 
£9i cam 

Authorised Units—continued 
Lawson Fund Managare Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
43 Chariotte So. Edinburgh 2. 

031-225 6001 
Aust. & Par.' 8 JO 9.30 —0.7 1.20 
High Yield* 19.8 20.Bad _ 11.30 
Do. Accumt 20.0 21.0 .... 1130 

'Dealing Thurs. TDealing Frl. 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Ufo Assurance Co Ltd 
3 Darkes Lane. Pollers Gar. 0707 42311 
Pension* Funds 
EolPenFdAe 530.3 558.4 J-o.2 — 
F.d I. Pen Ac 360.3 400.2 -0.8 — 
GtMonPnAc 231.J 243 5 +0.1 — 
IntMnPnAc 213.6 224.8 rU) — 
NAmPnFdAc 103.0 100.4 +2.5 — 
Proa Pen he 210.4 221.S +0.1 • — 
Mol InvPnAc 449.4 473.0 + 0.8 — 
M & G Group 

Three Qua vs. Tower Hill. EC5R 680. 
01-626 4588 

Prop, iCap) 121.3 127.5 _ — 
Do.'Aceml 141.6 148.8 _ — 
Person. Pen 539.4 .... — 

Commercial Union Group 
5t Helen's, i Undctshafl EC3. 
Varbl An Feb 5 125.08 
An Uts Feb 11 29.73 
Prime Series 
Managed 

1-283 7800 

lift — 

96.3 101.4 

Property 95,0 1 00.0 
Fixed Int 95S 101.0 
Incht-Lnkd Gt 95.3 lOOA 
Cash 95.0 100.0 
Hand-lp-Hand 
Cash 116.3 122 JS 
Fixed Int 126.9 135.6 
Property • 133.1 140.2 
Nat West 187.7 176.8 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Porpetual U.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
P.O. Box 459. St Heller. Jersey 

0534 74517 
Offshore Gwth _— *1.00 ... 2.0 
Schroder Mngt Srrvlcos Jersey) Ltd 
P.O. Box 195. St Holier. Jersey 

0534 27SG1 
Schrader Money Funds Ltd 
Sterling £13 3172 .... - 
U.5. Dollar USsr5.0665 _ _ 
Deutschmark DM50 0637 .... — 
Swiss Franc SFSO 0151 .... - 

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.) 
P.O. Box 58. SI Julians Cl. Guernsey. __ 

04B1 26741 
OCAmFd* *300 3 19xd _ 1.37 
OCSmCo"' 160.0 178.7 .... 1.71 
DC Cmty* 109.3 116 2nd _ 2.57 
OCtCmdv* 335.32 37.43   2.56 
DC HK FdttS31^9 33.60   — 

4- 0.005 11.76 
+ 1S 15.67 
+ 0.900 8.24 
+ 0.005 4.16 
+ D.0CI3 lOJJ 
+ 0.001 1.58 

'Prices Jan 7. Nett dealing Jan. 21. 
Prices on Jan 31. Next dealing Feb 14. 

••Dally deallirgs. *-*Jan. 31. 
Next dealing Feb 15. 

t+Dealings every Wednesday. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Mar. i Jun. Sept. ! 

Vol. Last 1 Vcl. I Last Vol. 1 Last StooK 

D.'FL C 
D/FL C 
Di'FL C 
D.'FL C 
D.'FL P 
DiFL P 
D/FL 'P 

GOLD C S425 100 : 76 
GOLD C S4S0 54 52 
GOLD C 6475 137 25 
GOLD C 6500. 897 13.50 
GOLD C SS50 1Z6 1 
GOLD P MOO — ' — 
GOLD P 6450’ 60 , 1 
GOLD P 6479 16 ^ 8 
GOLD P S500i 10 ,11.10 
GOLD P 8650. — i — 

125] NL 81 87-91 

C F.127.50| - ’ 
O F.1S0 29 1 3 
C F.136 335 > 0.60 
p F.140; — < — 
C F.130' — ) — 

1QJ« NL 80 86-99 

C F.110, , 5 : 3.50 
C F.112.SO 6 ' 1.50 
c F.lia! - • - 

L ou NL 82 86-89 

C F.107.50 — 1 - 

10 NL 82-11 86-89 

C F.102.50 30 : 8.90 
C F.107.50 79 ; 4 

7*4 NL 82 89-S3 

C F.100; 15 > 1 

71s NL 83 87-90 

- - , 1 10.80 b: 

- ; - 20 . 5 1 2 ! 6 

5 2 ■. 3 B - [ _ 

63 1 4 11 . 7.60 . • — 
30 1 7 ; a ill : — 

Feb. May Aug.' 

100 76 : _ _ - > _ . 1 _ 
34 52 4 TO — — 

137 25 1 26 '55 ilO 80 
397 15.50 : 102 42 SB 60 
126 1 B9 20 — . | - 

— 68 ; a ~ 1 - 
60 i ! 41 - 12 13 
16 : b . 15 !ib B 23 |25 1 
10 ,11.10 B 29 [37 1 >38.60 
— j - 1 99 [so Bl - - i - 

— S498JS0 

- I - 5.70 
3 Bj 21 — 

_ ! ’ _ 

a f.: 8 
6.50 Bl 
1.70 I 
3.50 | 

9 : S.SD — l — — 
6 '• 1.50 | — — - 
- . - i 100 • 1.50 I — 

— ' — I IQ ; 3 JO ; - 

F.102.50. - ; - ! 155 , 0.60 / — 
F.100, - : — i. S I 1.70 - 

- : F.ioo jo 

— IF-90.90 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Dmb/Ib of business done shown Wow have been taken wnh cement fram tiey are -e-. ■- vs.er si execution but .n ascsndmg order which dsnows the 

last Thureday’s Stock Exchangn Official Li*: ind ihouid not bs reproduced fisy s h-s-es: ora 'saw dea^nj oncoi. 

without penniasion. '. __ F©r ;/-ese sccur,:>ss -r whici no busmts* was record6d in ThuredBy'a 

-. 

OIL 

't * _uW: V.V> 

□mails relate to those sacurltiea not ir.dudod in 0»i FT Share Ir.formsiicfl CfFi.ei L*«. i'i -ates: recafdod busman *i* tha hva p/evioua daya is oivan 
Services. u tr 'rm ■u-ttva*” cite. 

on Thursday and aenled frough *a Stock Exchangs TaHaman ayatan;: ior.e wr -s--.4re.bsr or sxaejlad m overseas mafkats. 

Brttw, Pmnrtew 8W i«i» 1. Auxtrafan «« ...^/,4| V 
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Oordtiche Pet £21/4.(1/23 ... . 
Dresser inds £1D. 
Duiker llplorpttta 280 (SUI> 
Dunlao OWnkt 66»« - 
E2 Inds 54B 50 
Fast Coan Mmorab 6® iUZ) ' 
Fpsiern Pet Auir 37. 8 
EnKoan Kodak CSS- •; 
Fiwrov QH »*d «« B0® 2® 30 (2/l> 
Ensesrch CIS'iC 
Snterori<e GoM Mines 38 4T; 2 >48 

8 7 9 80 _ 
Eureun V tot ores ST® n.'2> 

KJliif%3^*pr2B ^T1t81 MIA 111 7 >97 I ^1*" 8tt S3® 2 » (3'2> . 

Ml 5S,5'» ■SBWB.tAJIgfe - 

MiE2lJ£i«ogc3o?7 '2«i?*‘i."‘'■gls 4 *ri* 
200^03 £68 12 2). OiMCtn 93-2000 ££££$' 

kSreirouoh Prop HIdgs TOocLn - .1998. 'ggOMOB AMh® t JVf»-‘- 

fiUDe,n ssisscjsp - 
North Bfitish Prop SlPtlattM MJ «•»"■ H«^th West 29 JhlkUl 
PeacheV Prog Coro 6'-pc1stOb 1983-88 Hartooen Energy *04 5 
£62(121 Hawk Inv ef® 40 1 2 >4 

Property HIdgs inv Tit SUPcLn 2001-06 Hacla MMIPg ll/S2*k 
£91 2 (3111) Hewlett Packard 447 

Property Security Inv Tst BpcPf (£1* Hlchvrid Steel 260 
81l3* 'l . .... - HiU so Goto Mines 4M- 36 40 - 

Reels Proo HMgs B'-kLq *987-97 £70 Hin Minerals 10C®-67-«-9' 
Town City Proo vv*e aula ih (31/D. Hang Kaao tfd Kowkxw Wharf 26 tl/Ja 

idpcLn igfla-flfl Elio1-_ Hong Kong Tetegbone 304 IdpcLn 1994.99 £110*1 _ 
Town Centra Secs »ocln 1998-2000 £93 

IM “Kingdom prop BUpcLn 2000-05 £67 | 

Webb* (Joseph) BocOb 1983.90 £79 (2'2> 
Westndnster Prop CWOb 1980-85 £91 
US'D 

PLANTATIONS 
Aberforle (8gl 76 
Anglo.Indonesian 9i7M.PI (£1) 105 (3111) 

FitglUf’Ln 1985-88 £65'*: 6'j 
Cotuld PUnts lev had Wts 160 
Dorenakande nOo) 112 
Ounlog 6ocPf (EH 44 
Guthrie 91tBcLn 1992-97 CStT-ri (Sill 
Holyrood r£n £34 (2 2* 
inch Kenneth Kajang <10p) 331 
J.lfa HOD) 42 
Killlngtuil (10d> 612<: (1/2> 
Klnta K el lei (IObi 113 5 (1/2) 
Lenox (5p> 78 (31 1> 
McLeod Russel 4.2pcPT <£!• 42 i3'2). 
5pcPf f£1> 30 (12>. 7DCLH .1986-91 
£59 (2:21 

hUrborough (FMS1 ITOol 36 (28'1* 
Fading Senang UO01 si: 

, Remus (5g) 62 ram) 
! Homal Tea (£11 366 (31. D 

RAILWAYS 
Canadian Pacific 7UMPW ISer Aj (CflOi 

380 (31 1) 
Ontario Qecbec SpeDb £41 (212) - 

1 Toronto Grow Bruce 4pUMs £24 an 

SHIPPING 
! Caledonia Invs 6ocDb 1980-65 £87 W 
PAP 5 PC PM £47 
STiampton >oW (SOM 216 (1.2) 

UTILITIES 
•anon Transport DM O6O0) 87 100 
Calcutta Elect Sueply (RslO) 43 <31.11. 

7*.DcPf (AalOi 22 (31/1) 
Eiectricttg do France 12!ipcLn 2008 (Run 
£89 ■: 90>t 2*. 

Mancbcstar Ship Caul SpcPf (£1) Wa. 
2:-gc0b £27 it (28-1) 

Mersey Docks Harbour Cmb Units 31't 
2>4 <;. SUpcOb 1974-84 fa®':®. Do 
1979-89 £44'< a 2). 3!;pc06 1978- 
1989 £44 (2'2), 6*»ncDh 1994-97 £39 
(31 1). 6'iitcOb 1996-99 £39 (T.2) 

Milford Docks SijpcDb £231- <2122 

WATER WORKS 
Bournemouth Dist S.Sac £37 (V.23 
Bristol 4.9PC £49 a 2). 4.025PCPT T»83- 
1986 £804N 12':BCOb 2004 (£23 (KH 
£23 U 

Cambridge 4JdcPT 1984-88 £80*;. Toe 
Db 1983-85 £89U®. 7VpcDb 1986-90 
£76*4 

Chester BpcDb 1992-94 £72'* ram 
Colne Valley 4.9pc £53 U Ul.'li. 3'toc 

Db £26 (28/1) 
East Anglian ZBoePf £27 (31 1). 71dN 

Db 1991-92 £741* 
East Surrey 2.8ncPre-Pt £25': 
gastbauroo 10'-gc08 1995-97 £854 (1(2) 
toy 3:5qc £34. 2.45pcM £22 (311.*. 
3.5ocPf £34. 4.2PCPI 1984-96 £80ia 
(1 2-. SPCDb f36 7 (112 IOpcO- 
1||2.94? £83 (1/2). 10'a»cD» 94-96 

Folkestone Dtot IDpcDb 1982-84 £97 
Hartlepool* 3.5nc £J3i- rai 1) 
Ln Valley 3.85ncPf 1984-85 £13-'; (221. 

’JS?."*4 f*2 ,V2X 1M9.97 «75l». SlepcDb 1992-94 £73 

MU'Kent 3.5ae £38i> (51-'1i. 7:rocDb 
1991-93 £70 (112). IZpcOb 199*92 

Mid-Southern SJk £32 (1-2) 
MM-Sussex 4.02SpcPf 1980-85 £84 (2123 

G®*re*T*««* 4.9gc5tk (1876) £44 
PWI 4 9pcMax (18981 £44 (2811). . 
4.2PCMW £48 (31:1). SpcDb 1992-94 1 

t2W1,> _13DC°i» 7964 £98 <112* 
Worth Surrey 7oc £74 (2m. 4.9dcA 

£52<t®. 3j5pe £36': fl/2) 

Hong Kong telrohoro 302 
HOUMta) Co of AnxrKA £26 i* ... 
Husky OU <S .. ' T 
ICI Anst 45 
Int) Harvester 47V(2.21 
lariUne Mathewa fmanca gijpcbi U-.]® 

Jartjna - Matbesoh FUm Wta - l» • 

Jerd.n* Secs Wts 9l U/2J- 
jirtgomc mum 45 
Johnson and Johnson CK) , (2/2) 
Key west Eng 14 *S'* 16 
K^a-Or* GoW 179 *6 :» 17 1)18 
Lennsrd Oti 6 . 
Levi Strauss £16 
Lightening RMm MIwba 10i* »L Tie b 

McCarthy 'l ID (28 17 
Magnet Mauls £ «j 
MaUvao Credit 99 
Matsushita Elec Ipdi 323 S U1IU . • 
Metaoa Mlht 46® 8® 40 1 2 5 
Minnesota Mining £48% (2l2j 
Moet-HeimsSH £76 <2/21 . 
Monarch Pets Si.*® 4js 
Moore .CIO. (2/2). - .. .V . 
Mount Carrington 55 9 60 
Mver EmooMum 70 5 01(11 
NL Inds SU&16 68 UU27 .. 
Negri mver 12- - . 
New Mont Mte £57 
Nicholas Kiwi 121 
Noraoda M/MS £T2% V 11 
North Flinders 46 7 (1/2) 
Oakbrtdg* 81 (2CH 
on Co ol AMStreWe 24 

SK£SA^TOWT,‘■■■*■■ 
Otter £xottt3Rfi 8 » 60 1 . 
Jew Chines# Banking 275 90 ' 
P» labor a Mining 675 89 

lot Energy 29® 30® 1® 2'rtP 

™ American Worid Alrwoys 3*0 61 
Pan D'Or 18 
Pan Prone 5h « (311) 
Paroonttneriinr Pet 12imp T3>^ is (2/2) 
Pancootinental Pet Om> 6>a (2(2) 
Paa-HJc Pet SOS (1(2) ■ 
Penn Central £21-'a tusssi, um 
Ptttto Em A 40 (Sl.fl 
Pkoaico £21V (2rtl.? 
Prorohne Sa £56 »'i - . . 

- Petroleum Secs Amt 250 (ILU 
Phrips DOdou £20% 
Phlllos Coal 6*8.7 (2(2) 
Phll/p Moms £381* 
Pioneer Concrete 98 101 2- ■- 
wmton 9621- (1/2). . . 
Placer Qev 5US1BU (2/2) 1 
PMeMon 420® 389 90 2 3 X 6 7 
405 10 

Power Corp of Canada 640 
Prim# Com not r» £271. (1(2) 
Qxeeg Manuret Mims 15® 14 1* 
R.CA. £13 ■- .. ■ 
Ravkhvon £3®ia® %. : 
Rembrandt Grow 1US11%* (Slfl) 
Rreouree Serve# 160 “ 
R«m Stproex Mining 487'h® 500 
Samantha Banin 40 1 -2 3 4 6 
Samson Bwln 44® 40 1 2 S 
Sanyo Electric 113 IS (2/2? 
Saw*- Re* 112 
See vi#w Hotel 131 (26:1 > ' 
SMMigpr Coconuts 89® B 
Shell Cauda A £10.> 
Cmithklin# Beckman £42<t . 

-toargo E*nl 20=- (2/2) 
Standard Oil California E-ZD's <Z'2) 
Standard Oft of Canada £25*s 
Standard CHI otifa 6241* i« ■ 
5telco A £12*1 ' 
smalt* Trading IBS C3)2>. . .. 
Strata on 221- 3 n 4 5 . . 
Stnte^Mamhnr Prospecting 39® 7 40 

Sooer VaIue:Starm SU326k 
Superiar on SUS30U fl/2) 
Swjro Pucifc BIS'a (26(1) 
Sydney Dev 229 30 
Svntex JUSSI <«® 
Target Pet: 15f ' 
Target Pets (ASO.IS-gd) 11® 10L Hz 

992-94 Teck Con. B 640 
(K2r Texas on and- Gzs SU535>«® a* (1/2) 

4.9PCA Thnor C«l 3': fl/21 

yil'- 2;2ZL Ifplr iSSworid^SSlzajs® (28/1) - 
ir«iaTiSSrwZn™i4,*?t. 7Pcl Tn-Cortlnentat SUSZ4>f (2/2) 

E77 ra,2)- 13peDb T9M SssU’JIS t2mVn> 
-,stgTlt* J*•*>» Wfjw I «1 Unilever Nv (Fl 2D) £47 45® 

£7°"- »*-“ 

‘BanSSf.lTK ?KSf“ ““ "■* 
*488 a/S” * 4*9pc (fmhr 7no (£10) 

A-9PC ffmlv 7oel £52 
OjUll. 4One ifmly 6PO Pf 1083/67 £78 

York 12pcDb 1986 £100 (212) 

UM. Overseas Land 98® 
Utd Plantations Berhad 110 111 (1.Z1 
Vettant Coro 16I1O 17® 16 ir (2l21 
Vam 404) W 
Vwnwi 450 t12l 

tsunUffl “5 Wr'iSBV-.'"-m ,f 
6do Pf 1083/67 £78 Walker (Hiram) Res £111* (2/2) ' 

UNLISTED SECURITIES wS«Sau5i»,n6>7'’0 ***** 
MAnirm, West Jr id Mins. 110 
*AIUVJ!.I . Westing ha nse Elect. £20*: (SI/1) 

Wdc Leering Group (Spi 200 3 9 8 S£2 i*v» W1:.4* n11} . 
Berkeley Hay Hill (lOp) 15 u i> >< 1^5** -5s _ 
Booth iO rsp) 16 * - Martime ■ 1A« 12121 , 
CAM HA (Real Ale) Invest (£11-128 3'* 
Cjnvcrmoor 147 8 50 World Int. 11 14 (2/2) 
Carlton Reel Estates too) 21 L2/2). lOoc Petroleum 280 2 5 

Db 1993(93 £97 fSI/II 
CJro Fl Op) 107 “j* 
autf 011 8 (Nit Pdl 1 • _ 
rielmar Grono 38 9 40 RTJIJ5 lfiH 
Eldrldge Pone A (£1) 627 (T/2) 

E^r7oBuS^ Co',*tructlon *"» <50rt Applications grantee 

SRvsnm - bars‘dns ta ****% 
SrtBSi'SRJW.’a5 - stock e 

RULE 163 (2). 
Applications granted for specific 
bargains in securities .not listed 
- - on an; Stock Exchange 

Knight Computer inrnl <SD) 35 7 
London Continental Advert HkKn 'Sol 16 
7. 11 Isocln 109312002 El 45 1212 

MemcwY Computer (frCO.10) 185 92 
Merrydown Wine 535 M (01 S 5Q 
Microfilm Renro MOP) 42 (1/21 
Mlrro^n HUB* MOp) 358. New (I0c1 

Miles 31 MOD* 155 (2/21 
Munford While OOn)_21B 13 s I 
New Court Natural Resource* Wrrts o® 

Alliance Bldg Sbclery 14'dxrBds (Due 
30.3.83) £100.033 .038 081). . 

Aina) Metal Coro 18D 90 (2/2) 
Aim Street Brewery 395 8 
Badullpar Tea 195 200 (28(1) 
Biotechnology lnvs..(SUS0.Q2) 13.47 OJC 

■rtnt imr 195 B *«2'9 (1(2) - 
MuntarV wm-m flOol «■ Man Ca/rnoh St Invs 5 (2:2) 
New Court Natural Rerources Wrrts o® Srokoolnt 
Radio CKv (Sound of Merayridm A NV Qgqmgm*** 1 5. 

Resource Technology HOgl 173 8 80 2. 
New flOo« <SM *® 

Slaters Food Products (lOp* 148 50 2- 
Swindon PtItbcv Hmoiral (£1i 107 rZBflt 
TelorialOP South 14i20kUt 1986/88 £112 
Thorpec Group 1301 74 7 
Too* Estates Flop* 68 2 3 5 7 9 70 2 
Wloht Collins Rutherford Scott New t10n> 

275 6 7 8 80 
wnlalre Syatems Ran 5 
Yeftrcrton Invert iS»> 38 9 40 

RULE 163 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked in securities 
which are quoted or listed on an 

Overseas Stock Exchange. 
AO Int 76® 
AOG 9. 
Abertoyle 440 
Abralho* Oil and Invs 6 (1/2) 
Acmoc 38 (28/1) 
Acini! 20 (28/1) 
Acorn Sec 56 7 8 >z 9 60 la 1 2 
Aecl 370 (28/1) . 
Aorlco Eagle £10® 
Algoma Central Rlwy 800 (28(1* 
Alliance OU Dev Aust SO. 
A mad 20 
American CynamM £22 U 
American Home Products *U544>a (2(2) . 
American Standard ££2'i» (2/2) 
Ampol Exp 87 (1/2) 
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank £10.7 (31/1) 
Anglo Utd Dev. 91® 58 7 9 90 2 
Apex OH (AM.25 pd) to (25/1) 
Ashton Mining 82 
Asia 011 and Minerals 17 19 20 

5.50 4 5.50 _ 
3.30 830 3.70 10 4.60 
130 78 9 75 5.10 
OJJO 500 1.30 B _ eroe 

0J0 B 36 1.40 _ _ 
1.50 30 2.70 _ — 
6.90 6 8.50 3 0.50 
8.50 48 3.BO 2m 5.10 B 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 8,379 
A-AflKed B=Bid C=GeJ! 

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 5/2/83 

Name and description 

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 

Slough Ests. lOpc Cv. S7-90 

Slough Ests. Spc Cv. 91-94 

Con- 
Size Current version 
(£m) price Terras* dates* 

Premium t 

Clarkson (».)-HIdgs 645 (2/2) . 
CtaVhtttie (£1) 500 (2/2) 
Clayhlth* Ln TOO (2/2) 
Commercial Bank of Wales 82 3 (1(2) 
Con liter Trow 103 (31/1) . 
S?rt v**Jw Light Railway.SB 80 rJfl/l) 
Dawson (Wm.) 2SO 1 (28/1) - 
Easttourne Waterworiu (£14.9pcMax Dlv) 

sssh&nst a**44’. *n,aj 
Gra ip plan TV 99 66 (1:2) 
Graster ■ Manchester .Ind Radio 8 74)» 

S (31/1). Buslnett.dbne on 24fl should 
have been shown «s 741? 5 

CrajMRm Tst llpcut 1976-83 £19L 2D 

H*» -m* , Wopdhouro GpstDtr 1987-00 
fcwd'■ »■ • ( U21 . . % 

Hill Woo!gar IQS 
Home Brewery mao 5- 
Jenninas . Brae 138 9<i (2/2) . 
Le whdww Stores 175 (2121 " 
MRC HWp* IBii J) 
Mid vent Water 3':pe0b.£22i* 4 niu 
Moss Bros 6ocLn 1986 £85): '< (1(2) 
NiHoowMe LMSriTO 17 8 f2.2> 
Oldham Estates 07 106 11/2) 
Pirelli 7peon 1 983-68 £72). 3 (2/2) 

- nonpars PC £13 I2J21 
51 Austell BTOwery 415 (1-2) * 
Sluma Meat (IrClj 180 (2/2) 
Southern Newspapers 193'; 5 

"HP 5ft ja 3., New 4B <* >t (2123 
(Ad Friendly 285 i2'2* 
Weetablx A 62 3 tl/2) - 
WHral Bstaree 300 3 (28I.U 

(By pormisaion. at (ftp Stock 
Exehango Council I 

Statistics provided by 
DATAS/HEAM Intatnuional 

- Cheap(+ > 
Income Dear( — 

Plat Bed -- ----+-^_ 
yield yield Current Ranget EqcS. ConvC KW Current 

9.60 284.50 

71.4 85-01 

217.50 234.4 78-84 

34.72 103.50 97.5 80-S9 

cost Ofht00.n“^1'"B1 of Mnvdrtible itook ia eonvaniblB. t Tha ezlie cost of invastmefit m convartibla npiHCBd >> ow cant et-ttia ' 

This income^axBNtHBd*in°MR»^i9 ^-°nTh. *,l,ewn« ar} numb«( of ordinrry shares inra wMcfl-CIOS nomiiMt.6t;cpfiy«(ftU6.9Wck../» cwivfcrtibio . 
converaioR dath^ehaunr ^ W . until .ncoidt on ordinary *h«r« '* «rMt»r chan income on n» nanihiii-Gf evUrartiMfl.of tfre flnBl . 
Convertible Vnr^ma u i •"* ,B 0“» ■* 10 f“r P»r annum and ia pnrsant.valugd at 12 par cbm. per ermum. * iacorn*on £100 «d 
Mu^ ozcreESBd M our v lu^ L .'h0" praBBnl vsluad e« 12 Bar cent pgr annum. (5 This H incamg gf.tha ew\v*mW* le*a inwHn* -6( the uniwnylRff 
0? undorlvino Mu.re P 4*^Tm ft «,**i“"<*tt!lnylna tqui,T-. 0 Th« d'Neran ca between tha premium and ineame differed** wp/esakd er per.earn .of.tfce v*lu* , 

3 EiiUrewi? ehaaonese. - ia an indication ol raletftre dasrneei. $ Second data «,' wurod daja. af^pvfreio^ .Th.&.iS M£^ 
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raises Barclays 
buys out 

spaHMe channel purchase professor 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

1 •• ^ ..••• , 

!> ^rOur Phanc^i Staff ' 

WESTDEtFTSCHE JCandesbank, 
West Gectnansfs'.third- biggest. 

-:bank.- has.regained control of a 
. 35 per. cent- stake in Preussag, 
.'.the metals- and- energy group. 
• whl ch-k- had-beeh forced -.partly 
, to_Hqnidaie in November.. 1981 

inorder ■ to^'h&p ‘meet '.its'own 
..pressing; -heeds.'’ 

WesfLB, vu”.-“ house* bank ** 
: and controlling shareholder of 

1 Preussag, had held its-stake for- 
’ many yeaivbut was forced by- 

- difficult trading^conditions and 
interest' rate: .pressures. . .to 

'realise some '! of'its ’ Industrial 
■ assets and: ito draw down 
...heavily, on hidden-reserves in 
■ Jhe'aufunm of 1981. -.:1V1' ‘; 

- -it - raised .some DM . 600m 
t?267m at the time} by trans¬ 
ferring the-'Preussag holding to 

I a new\ company, GEV, in. which 
■ WestLB took49 percent while 
. two other public sector institu- 
i ticms.^HessischeXmadesbahkand 
: Deutsche Girozentnale, took 25^ i 
■ per cent apiece. 

APPM interim 
profithalyed 
^Oor Rnancfcih Staff 

'ASSOCIATED jPXnJPnnd Paper 
SBlls, . the . Australian forest’ 
products group specialising in 
fine -papers', suffered- a further 
decline in profits- in : the first 
half of the-.11982-83 financial 
year. 

Consolidated profits after tax 
for the six months to December 
were down 51,11 per cent to 
A$2.12m: .ms^2-lm);, ‘from 
A$4.34m hi the same period the 
previous -year. - - Turnover fellx 
9.5 per emit to A$162.1m 
(U.S.$158m).,; 

The setback follows a 14.7 per 
cent downturn in net profits in 
1981-82, to A$17~-45m_. - -- 
' North -; Broken’ . Hilt • the 
Australian mining: and invest¬ 
ment house,- Is in the late 
stages of taking.: over. APPM, 

.MCI Communications, the .fast 
growing...U.S. ■ telecommunica¬ 
tions. sendees company wliich is 
locked' In -a fierce battle with 
the industry giant, American 
Telephone and Telegraph in the 
long-distance telephone business, 

■ has "announced ' 'one.' of- -the 
-largest' ever purchases* of satel- 
-litfc channels to ensure- future 
capacity: ' - 

The • Washington-based com¬ 
pany, which last month reported 
a -109 -per -cent increase in third 
quarter revenues to 5295m and 

. a- 64 perK cent increase in net 

income'to 843.6m. said it will 
purchase* half of the channels 
on two Hughes Communications 
satellites. 
• - The . two satellites, part of 
the Galaxy Communications 
System being set up by Hughes, 
each wiU carry 24 transponders 
and are due to be launched in 
September," 1983. and July. 1984. 

-Details' of the deal have not 
been'discIosed< MCT has said, 
.however, that it plans to spend 
between S200m and 5300m to 
establish a satellite communica¬ 
tions system over the next two 

Hyster closes U.S. plant 
as fork lift demand drops as torn nit d 
BY PETEfe- BRUCE , 

SHYSTER,: the. U.S. .fork lift 
track manufacturer, is to close 
olie 'of'its plants : and ■restruc¬ 
ture its U.S. operations In the- 
wake of a seven*.fall in demand. 

:' .The' announcement from the 
West's biggest producer' of lift 
trucks, -*comes a-week after a 
competitor, Eaton Corporation, 
Said it was selling' off' large 
chunks of its lift truck business 
^Hyster is ■ to- close its Port¬ 

land, . Oregon,, plant, which 

makes heavy lift tracks, and 
transfer- production to other 
U.S. sites. The move will mean 
the;- loss of 305 jobs. The 
decision dose not immediately, 
affect operations in Europe, 
where Hyster maintains-a sig¬ 
nificant presence, hut Mr David 
Evans, marketing director of 
Hyster Europe yesterday did 
not rule out rationalisation in 
Europe. 

years. 
Earlier this week MCr 

announced that it is to purchase 
90,000 miles of fibre optic cable 
from Secor, a joint venture 
between Siemens - of West 
Germany and Corning Glass of- 
the U.S. last month MCI 
announced that • it would buy 
62,000 miles of fibre optic cable 
fnim Northern : Telecom. 

.'MCI said that the purchases of 
fibre optic cable and satellite, 
channels would increase its 
capacity for data and voice 
services by nearly 50 per cent. 

Half-year fall 
at Daihatsu 
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo 

DAIHATSU, tbe Japanese sub¬ 
compact carmaker affiliated to 
the Toyota Motor Group 
incurred a 29.5 per cent fall in 
operating profits to Y2fiS7bn 
fS9.5mi m the first half ended 
December 31. 

Unconsolidated net profits 
were 912 per cent lower at. 
Y1.949bn, on turnover of, 
Y195.5l7bn. up 0.7 per cent. Per ; 
share profits were Y5.14, com-1 

pared to Y5.66. ] 

Central to acquire Crown Trust 
BY ROBERT G1BBENS IN MONTREAL 

CENTRAL 'TRUST, -» medium- 
£ized trust company based in 
Halifax; "Nova Stbtia; wffl buy 
most of the assets of troubled 
Crown Trust of Toronto which 
were taken over by the Ontario 
Government- to protect 
depositors. ../ - ....... 

Central, controlled by 
financiers'Reuben Cohen of 
Moncton, New. Brunswick, and 
Mr -Leboard Ellen of, Montreal, 

will manage the business of 
Crown for five years Under an 
agreement due to be signed 
tomorrow. 

Crown, with assets of about 
C?lbn. (U.S.$810m), will not 
take any more deposits. 

The Halifax -company wfM pay 
about C$3m for the fixed assets 
of Crown, bur further financial 
details of the deal have not yet 
been revealed. Central wiU■ not 

acquire C$130m of mortgages 
made. by Crown which the 
Ontario Government has. said 
are not properly secured. 

Late last year Mr Leonard 
Rosenberg of Toronto acquired 
control of Crown and tried to 
merge it with a smaller trust 
company which he controlled. 
On January 7 the Ontario Gov¬ 
ernment seized Crown and two j 
other trust companies . I 

for R1.5m 
By Bernard Simon in * 
Johannesburg 

BARCLAYS -National Bank, 
Sontb Africans, largest hank 
and which, is 58 per cent 
owned by Barclays Bank In- 

-ternattonal of the Uit, has 
extricated itself from the con¬ 
troversial venture which con¬ 
tributed last month to the- 
premature1 retirement of Mr 
Bob Aid worth, its managing 
director. 

Tbe hank said yesterday 
tiiat it has paid RI.5m ($1.4m) 
to aeqaire a consultancy and 
training company owned by 
Dr Sandra van der Mertvc, a 
Johannesburg business school 
professor, and her- husband. 
The van de fllerwes are. pro¬ 
hibited under the deal from 
competing with Barclays in 
business consultancy, training 
services or related fields. 

Mr Aldworth admitted last 
December that a “ close per¬ 
sonal relationship” had de¬ 
veloped - between himself and 
Prof van der Merwe, who was 
an influential consultant to 
Barclays op marketing, ad¬ 
vertising and training policies. 

In September 1982, Barclays 
paid R1.4m for a 70 per cent 
stake in a joint undertaking 
with Dr van der Merwe which 
they intended developing into 
a diversified corporate ser¬ 
vices company, including a 
travel agency and a public re¬ 
lations unit. 

The Aldworth-van der 
Merwe saga 'lias occupied a 
substantial part of Barclays* 
senior-managers* thne during 
the past six weeks. Mr Colin 
Waterson, the new managing 
director, said yesterday that 
he was looking forward to giv¬ 
ing his foil attention to run¬ 
ning the hank. 

Barclays' financial results 
for 1982 will be released on 
Tuesday.' 

Severe six-month 
setback for BHP 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

BROKEN HILL Proprietary, 
Australia's largest company 
with Interests in steel, mining 
and energy, has reported a 35 
per cent fall in interim net 
profits to AS131J)m (USS127m) 

1 frora'A$203.7m a year earlier.- 
The main reason for the 

decline was a plunge into the 
red at the company's steel 
making operations, which have 

' come under increasing competi¬ 
tion from imports. The division 
had a loss of AS&L3m against 
a profit of AS23.2m a year 
earlier. 

On BHP's own inflation 
accounting system, taking in a 
fixed asset value adjustment 
(FAVA)’, the net profit decline 
was even steeper. 
- Group profits fell tt> AS2.25m 
for the six months ended 
November from A$87.5m a year 
earlier on the FAVA basis. The 
steel making division reported 
a loss of A$M7m against a loss 
of ASSSJSm on the same basis. 
Group turnover for the half was 
A$2.37bn, down 2.1 per cent 
from A$2.42bn a year earlier. 

Because of continuing difficult 

economic conditions, the com¬ 
pany expects I is full fiscal 1BS3 
results lo May 31 tn be well 
below the previous vear’s 
ASl50.25th (AS3&4.54m) with¬ 
out FAVA. 

BHP's steel products group, 
John Lysaght (Australia!, 
showed a post FAVA net profit 
of A$2.53m in ihe Lveai period 
(AS13.39m prc-FAYA) against 
the respective year ago profits 
of AS!2.60m and AS2l.l7m. 

The minerals division posted 
a post-FAVA loss of AS2.5flm 
t A«S2U.54m profit pre-FAVA) 
compared with the respective 
year ago figures of an AS7.25m 
profit and an A$11.49m profit. 

BHP's most profitable sector,, 
the oil and gas division, con¬ 
tinued to show solid returns 
from its operations, based 
mainly on the Bass Strait 
petroleum fields operated in 
partnership with Esso Australia. 

The division showed a post- 
FAVA profit of AS 132.16m or 
ASl 38.87m pre-FAVA acainsi 
the respective vear ago figures i 
of AS120.43m and A$122.Sra. j 

Improved spreads boost 
earnings at Bank Leu 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

NET PROFITS of Bank Leu, 
Zurich, rose by 6.7 per cent to 
t reqprd SwFr 31.76m ($15-45m) 
last year. 

The board, which is to recom- 
jnend an unchanged 16 per cent 
dividend attributes the earnings 
rise to improved interest mar¬ 
gins, and sharp increases in 
commission income and profits 
from trading in foreign ex¬ 
change and precious metals. 

These more than offset slight 
decreases in earnings on bills of 
exchange and money market 
paper. 

An 18.5 pet- cent rise in gross 
income ' also more than offset 
increased provisions for depre¬ 

ciation and provisions against 
“ much higher risks in domestic 
and foreign credit business." 

The balance-sheet total rose 
by S.8 per cent last year (o 
SwFr 9.35bn. Leu. the smallest 
of Switzerland's big five, said 
that almost half this increase 
was due to the booking of 
precious meial accounts. 
• Banque Gutzwiller, Kurz, 
Bungener, a Geneva bank con¬ 
trolled by Bank Leu. improved 
net earinings by 10 per cent to 
SwFr 3.52m in 1982. 

The bank, whose balance-sheet 
total rose 14.2 per cent to 
SwFr 2073m, intends to pay an 1 
unchanged SwFr 50 dividend I 

| Wienerwald 
i creditors to 
win voting 
rights 
By Ow Zurich Correspondent 

CREDITORS or Wienerwald 
Holding, the Swiss parent com¬ 
pany of the international 
rcsi::urnm eroup. are to be 
offered di\ idend-n^ms eerfiti* 
cates :ind vntinc: rights nn the 
board ;-nd at annual meeting*. 
This proDosai is to he mad-* 
next Friday at a creditor** 
mpelini near Zurich. 

Mr Friedrich John, founder 
of Wienerwald. will continue lo 
awn the shares of the holdir.'.’ 
company. However, he win 
transfer the resr of his fortune 
tn the creditors, most of whom 
are banks. 

The hnlding enmoany itspF. 
which is offering io settle fiM 
per cent of its debts, will keep 
only such assets- as are needed 
to con linin’ management of III-* 
W'ienerwnld restaurant chain- 
in Germany and Austria. 

The German subsidiary w;k 
granted a 40 per cenl debt 
composition in Munich just 
before Christmas. The Austrian 
subsidiary has been suhieel 1r* 
neither debt settlement nor 
bankruptcy proceedings. 

Arab Asian 
Bank increases 
assets by 32% 
By Mary Frings in Bahrain 

ARAB ASIAN BANK increased 
after-tax profits by 4 per cctn 
to US$5.3in in its second year 
of operation, after appropria¬ 
tions to reserves. 

Total assets grew by 32 per 
cent, to $735.3m from S555.7m. 
Gash and placements with bank?, 
increased by 4R per cent tn 
S15H.4m. Shareholders' fundo 
rose from S36.6m to $4S.Sm. 
representing a S7m rise in 
capital and a doubling ot 
reserves. 
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+161 050 (g’Euroaean Trust 
+16 rgl Far East- 
+U 1-21 (fil Financial Trust 
+12 121 lhX5iltfiFxd.lnl.TiL. 
+B4 3.66 '(b)6lltF-I.Grawtb 
+02 386 tblW^i Yield Tst 
+02 7.95 tbl Income Trust 
+041 7.95 (a) IntT Trust - .. 

MaL RemDces Tst 
_ Security Trust. 

+08] 067 tbi Soulier Cos Ta 
+Iq 0.67 thJ Spec. Sits. Ts .. 
-...J 3^ Gen ExeirolJaii 17 

W , 15SS*1“-2178 
01-628 BOU (Accum. UnrtsJ- 538.7 
-UJ A09 Charrtxmd F* 1_JOLW 
+011 334 Charlfund Feb 1_1833 
+L9 L6B Pemurn Ex Jan 31 _ 2093 

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL (a) (*) 
48. Hart SL. Henley on Thames 049X26868 
Growth-1109.7 UU 126 
Income--——.1772 83.Q  .| 6.74 

ride Recovery 4SLV 

187.41-031 416 income Units .__™|833 88.9 
. . . . Accum. Urnu --,1115 1 122.4 

imL (I) (Z) Dealing day WadnesTOy. 

Mgra. Ltd. Ulster Bank (a) 
031-5569101 Wartnfl StroeL Belfast 235232 

88.W .I 3.64 (hi Ulster Growth—[580 6L9SS +0.4] 369 

Sr.1 iM Unit Trust Accaunt ft MgmL Ud. 
Regxi Hse, King William Si, EC4R9R. 01-623 4951 

anagnnxit Frtars Hie. Fund_1667 7UH . ...i 4.02 Scottish Widows’ Fund Management Frtws Hte. Fixtd-1667 'Lai 
P.O Box 902. Edinburgh EH16»U 031-6556000 Vanguard Trust Managers Ltd. 

2-95 Pegasus Tsl Feb. 4„D22J 

MGM Unit Managers Ltd. 
10g9 MtM Hse, Heene Rds Worthing 01-623 8231 3 | 11^—=w 

Mallinhafl Limited 

. 6C Provincial Ufe Co. Ltd. 
222, Bishomgalc EC2. 
Prolific Far East:_[5941 

m jm am ProOHc Glh Cap--662 
01*®®2|1 prolific Hltpi Inc_716 
-~.J 761 PreQflc 4n(l-570 
+0.d 3JB Prolific N_ Amer._B64 

Prolific SpctL SHs— 773 
Prollfle Technology _ 89.0 

SIMCO Money Funds 
Bl-Z*7,'533 66, Carwxm Street, EC4N 6AE. 

S-3*^ SIMCO Call Fpndt—11003 - 
.....I 191 SIMC07-DinrFundt-IlDO-O - 

rt-a"nJJ siMCOSFdTr/dwit.Bioao •_ 
6J-M "9-3 tUnaAhorsed—Cash Deposit 

131.41+031 364 Bath Hse, London. EC1A 2EU 01-236 5080 
Special Sits Feb2.._|130.D 139 But .} 446 

01-Z360233 

otS e J insurances 
ttlnMIWEed—Cash Deposit Funds. .. - ■ - . . 

? u ^wSm^F?TW1X5WV Pn,dL PwlWh MnBr«- Ltd. (a) (b) (c) 
££ -^‘"“■uSJSU-mi Depcro fear41100 • 

Standard Life Trust MgmL Ltd. 
3, George St, Edlnburgn EH22XZ 0312252552 
Income Units_1132.6 I22.1J 4LM 4.30 
Accum. Units_1112.6 122.11+1A 430 

Artnethnot SecuritUs Ltd: <aXc) 
37, Queen SL. LOani EC4R1BY “ 
Canto Growth.-^BJLT 
.lAccnmdaUoo)—-J«3 

Coro'oodWr--iJ- /Ata wmfafdMi_—uilPJ 
-flOVWitfahawaj)-J»3 ... 

fwwiraw&i? 

, loaOMSroMfSt,'gC2*l«N.- ; .81-5886010 
,c) Ciedtal__ i i ■ pr-A-6- .1773)._1 2.38 
01-236 5281 loconp -R553 - - Ma ,—J 737 

iiorutAmerlcan -(1766 517.91 151 
. .Prices on ■ Meat degllng FTOg. 

HWiiouro 

1« Carr, Sebag: Unit Trust Managers^) 
3-40 5716ft. PrioceteSt, Manchener - ■" DKt-2365685 

Cwr.SebagCap.RL-.K8-- 58.7T+0-1I 2ra ij ^ 
30-43 ' cedt. TTo. of Church of Eimlandtt - 

-T7Lonri5frWall, EC2M1DB. 03.5B81H15 

3 :'BS®bS ■-"-£&: f-=i IS 
i fclaifeco .Chatties WS = 
.15, Morgue. Laato. OU&141Z1 
Income JM31—^1.1" ' 4^*-,1 fflg 

_ . . L7Q Qo. Aoura.-—. ^99,94 . | 10-97 

aSfflSSffirr^itaS- - ■ ?w-f4j vu i„v^t. Fuhdtt ■ 
Antony Unfit TBL tag* ^77LondnatMU. ECMJDft ' . 01-5831W5 
^T^WBSrtVWCLtfTNL lnepraeJMSl-- . @£36 • -J L51 

Robert Fraser Tnrot MgL Ltd. HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (a) 
ZraAtontoiTsL. W.L (71-4933211 *011 "Ha ^ 
R06L FrarorULTri. J65..9 70.91 200 HKAm^^TsL „ 

Friends Prov. Tiust Managers (aXbXc) HK F^Eaa fi GiTa. 
ptabam Era], Doricing. . TeL'f030b> 885055 hkuSSI^T. 
FJ». EquBy.Jliriti' 014.1 1273+05 2.41 ukSto 
Do. Accum.-Hrat J95S+03 241 HKMM1 Lenders 

Funds.In Court*- ’ HKSnSfa-TS-rfn- 
PobAc Trustee. Bogany, WC2. 01-4054300 HKTeehnoto»TsL._ 
CapitalFroS-_085.4 19LQ -1.4 ,?-22 ___ 
SSh’vSSd^i-Sggt|3 ^ Investment Bank of Irahitd (a) Regis Hst, King Willi 

ksssJBftr5 Ra,,e,9h sasi ^ fc 

49J +CL2 
24 6n _... 
•63 -03 
59 7 -2! 
46.1 
34J +CU 
(At +0.4 

736a +07 
79.9 +Lt 
92J7 +0.7 

MantriJfe Management Ltd. 
(a) SLGeoros-'s War, Stenenage. 

01-5884111 GHt6Fxd Im._1748 ' 7fit 
+021 1.1 Growth Units_ 304.8 H8. 
_I 10.0 Inu. Growth UnN TmaJSlJ 56 

043856101 
+L2J 3.66 
+53 361 
+ay L26 

v32SS?cm-(mo 1^3 wg Stewart Unit TsL Managers LttWa) 
vrobniro C1H-11136 U7*d -061 Uh5 „ CJsrtoO- Sq, Edrexntgh. 031-236 3271 

AA Friendly Society 
(Investment Mngt M A G Inv Mngi Lull 
PO Bo*93, Cardlri CFI 4NW. 0222 35542 
AA FrleMfly Sec Bd._| - 5LS1 . I - 

«J0 Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. (z) 
1J St. PsuTs Churohyard, EC4P4DX. 01-2489111 

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd. 
1 n 14-IS, Gresham 51. EC2V 7AU. 
4.7 Income Jan 24.._1123.3 129. 
K r.-_i nnsn vn 

Quiltcr Management Co. Ltd. 

aw^rrahwnSwroEC2 2JU Ha? ^ LW S*rtlwFjmd 

SEr£=Rf H m- ts 
i» aae.1*-" aj-" a 1 

Una Mgra. Ltd. 0«L iTurt. 4 ft. -WW "'Mao. fi Tto. jjgjg4, 

Tnnbrtor Went, W. OS92 2H71 ^ Alliance Fluid Management LhL, SF**"1.« • 
19191 I fVfeJ 471 Caws &I1Imhv Um Hnroinnt fiertn Fi'Cd llR. Fd Scr. 4.. 135.1 
tlTn lliw).B4.9 5ag +D-1 5.98 „ 040364141 Amwftan Sor g.1«18 
tTa (Acc)165.7 7021 +23 5.98 S isi ^ ”«*'lnc- Ser. 4. 1336 

fixed Int Janl2—253J!0j .. J — imeaed Im. Senro4 1DB9 
d Management Ltd. The Fwmly FwW-..i.JlB9J . am +161 3.15 Peromo Properly-.. 317.7 
maker Sl. London, EC2V (DrS88 6906 UmMoHti. Prouoro. gomtr . 3M.2 

JUT-Il513 iSS -ail LU *•*“ U*8 P*"- TsL ■■*«. C*- LttLfaJ(e) Pensions Managed!... 3426 
U-UHJ3+VM +JU 9-12 Chewnide, London. EC2V 6AL. 01-236 3841 Penworo Secuniy.™ 237.1 

Id Asset Management -|£147.g 1S5.76I  J 4.63 &2S2 Hn ? 
"s Lane. Lendao EM 01-2805000. Et»jityA(CL*-.£362.29 17L73  J 463 rensraro indexed Im 11D.2 

MIM I - FuffllnLDisLt—.Em42 11333.1 HD Albany Life Assurance 

5Sf^,sSSa: : "-'!kSUTsKaaSRi-J"-a I'SB.t'-SS 
S-a*-sdu\Lra « Fro 2 Next drolrag March 2 Enl,H¥ Fi**-13729 

Intnidanza-|tB.7 74^ 292 U 

McAmfly Fund Management Ltd. ReHanceUtTu lA*e)IS.7 70. 

Regis Hhl, King Wiiraro Sl, EC4. 03-6234951 Wdgefleld Management Ltd. 

01Reliance Unit Mgra. Ltd. 

tAmenae Float-.1426 
01600 4177 I Accum. UMUl...__ 155.0 
TS",i I Withdrawal Units). _ 118.7 
2!l9 -Brlua CmHal_237.5 
*'J\ tAcnan. Units'_ 267 6 
*« hi ZES!t£Etz"t 

OmL ITucl & Fn. -Wrd 

L67 
UJ Equity 

307.0} ... .J 66B 
106 U -0.4 2.08 
mo.5j ...J ojo ■•Mob. & Ttar. 

-Ucoantaniil- 
North American. 
Plata* dice   - 

_MccunMBUoai~ 

GIT. Unit- Managen Ltd: 
16, Fbobory Circus. EC2M 7DJ. 

■■asasss... SSg\ 
ArtM^yRFdfeOX.W9.9 . :227A| -.-J 2.91 FwEAstern TsL 

-psiSassBi. 4 § ii 
SSSSmI™^^SmJ S -jl.J wSiwKBWtyTnid- 
KS3T5CI2.-. »»• .3«! -M -^41 
pe.|xtr»iw«mw —. 35.7 Confederation 

m ^ ^ Ic 50,Ct**«y Lane 

" -a? ^ CraigmcW ih 

CtwefLdn Tfih* Itfanagera Ltdja) (o) 

6.T. Cap. Income 
De. AEt;_. 
G.T. Inc. Fd 
G.T. U.S. A Gert 
G.T. Japan £Gm 
C-.T. Pera.Ea.FA. 
G.T. IwT- Fund- 
G.T. far East A Gon 
G.iTron.-ftGro.w, 
G.T. European Fund.! 

fi. & A. Trust faj fa) 
5 Rwleigh Rent Brentwood 
6.&A.-—t59J 

29JM+6. 
' 306.7 +9. 

249.3 +2J 
449.9 +4J 
154.1 -34 

4976a +10‘ 

01-4208131 
+6.71 230 

Bfc o IM Brit fi 0's _(ti79 73.B .....I 2.46 S'” E“!2 fiff— PncB FeOrtary 2. Next sub. fly Febroary 9. Glen Fund Inc. 

U4 .J 7.93 
M ._...] 7.93 
□ 365 

... J a as 

-i-».n 2-30 Ker Fund Mananen Ltd. (aXg) -+ -.— -— -- ........ _ ..... . , 
1*3 7-l lr? Worship St, EOA 2AB. 01^6626. Union, Kta. 252 SM4 NC Amengn ngrMM SM«« [ - 

A* nano imiim i infl MCTicaD1604- 64.9T-0411 4.98 .... "• i 

Mencap llntt Trust Mngra Ltd (aXcXs) 

Key Energy In-FA_[148.9 163 Orf _ 
H-iS Key ElpUtyMen_30L2 108.7 .. . 

Key Exempt Fd.-5310 355J . 
Di™ "Key Income Fund_90 8 97Au . 

Key nued Int. Fd..,.. 58.2 623 
D|“ Key Snail Cn's Fd„_U#7.4 266^ 

KMmrart Benson Unit Managers 

260 Meuap—'.—j=_j..*0.4- ' ” 64.9T+0J] 498 
4 13 
JE Meraary Fund Managers Ltd. 

+U_9 — 
1784 +04 — 
1830 _ 
1463 ... - 
2185 — 
7\l +05 — 

2J9S +U - 

Sun Alliance Fund Management LtdL, 
+IL3 S9B Sun Alliance Hie, Horsham. 040364141 

♦Sa «a«fiB=|nSH| “* 
The Family Fond—„|M9J 20L5|+161 3.15 

20-24, Rapenaker Sl, London, EC2Y 03.-5886906 
Income UT_„„I76.1 81* .] 9.48 
liarrnalliitul UT-1152.3 ]&36| *0M 110 

ftothscMId Asset Management 
SL SwtthliTs Une, London EG4. 01-2805000. 

Nett Sub Period April 30'27. 
Prop.*-H74.3 18541 

Next Sub Period March 317 April 14. 
. . . 'UnaiBwnsBL 

46iJ +0J 065 
3891-03 1031 
STa) +03 113 
Son -.... 137 

-0.1 730 
iftri . 1283- 
30 . 233 
29.71.+45F 4J02 

5 Rayleigh Rsa4 Brentwood (0277) 227300 20, rendiuroh St, EC3 
6. & A-.-_(593 63J|40J| 439 KJ3. Uidt Fd. Inc. 

—i—. KB,UnhFcUc._ 
Gartmore Fund Mata^K (a) (c) (g) *C_R Fd. uw. Tat 
2$t- Mary Axe, EC3A8SP 01-623 6U4 K B^dJn Tfl.Aa: 
Dealing Briy: 01r623 5766/5806 ■ ■ :*jss«te=Si- H 
Brtlfsh TsL IAceJ —(124.7 l34Jd -tL3 113 KSHIghYM-Acc- 
BriUsli TsL IDW-l—1163 12533-53 3.13 _ 

30. Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 
3U Gen. Cist_11103 

Gen,A*t:- 
Inc. Recovery-723 
intL Det_1115.9 

01-623 8OC0 Inti. Acc—=.----1311 
■ +33l 450 Enrt. DriL FTO2-WJ 
I +93 438 Exbl Aec. Fee 2 .... 1»0 
] ITrl 322 Fund --729 
1 1 in American Growi/i-~,l5J3 

01-6004555 
lUil . 236 
17R.fi 258 
77.9 +03 528 

1243 +0.7 234 
148.4 +02 254 
98.2a ..... 3.48 

!ySB3a ^... 3.48 
733 —0.4 — 
573 +12 025 

. . . imnnuoron. T4fgrf TA (a) 

Rothschild Asset Management (a) fa) (c) dm. ungs. j. nothcchUd inv MngL UdJ 
72-aOi GiUdnae Rd, Aytefbury. 02965941 7-9, Bream Bulking, London, ECA. 0296 
H.C. EngyRtsTstz^.lU&l 155.41 -03 128 Commodity «“-*’■ 
N.C.1nam Fd r_1911 5&fl -lS 677 Energy J:. 
N.C. America (IncJ'r 210.9 224J +la 030 Gold Fimd Inc. 
H.C. America (Act) i 223 2 237.9 +33] 0-30 Gold Final Acc. 
N.C. Smaller CmB.9 9CS -sOJl 207 FinaroU 

p".—[»J ;. CMlMnOM Rjris IfaL a 
raSS&ulroKmo:--.; IJi S CrMgmwmt 11 Mt Tst Mgra.-'Ltd. 

saaste&-'^£: i 

*-EsSsSSsa?-“z“»3S 

UtaiaPtojEzSSI! - J" HS Crown Unit Trust Services Lid._ 
AaSdtxJwrSw^^i Nn r«»«rLi»e FBe. WdciriB GU2nXW.l>«62U4933 - 

Auaralian Trtig_— 19.2 t 20 
BrtlldiTH. IAccJ 124.7 1342 
BrlUsh TsL IIM.1^ 1163 1253 
Commodity ShM.-,. 54.4 58 
Extra Iroarne-B.4 a 
Far East Trust_503 54. 
FiwlWra.—--H3 25 1 
DR Trust-Z59 27 
GoidSUr* TnfitCzl, ■ — 25. 
HldilnumeTsL-M.l -70* 
Income Fund.-ZB.B JU; 
ms Aagnelei.-- E2Z.61 2446 
lnc. sGrtlLEwnga.; M53 158. 
Iidl/Td. (AflLF-6*0 67. 
jaatHTnaL.-.- 38.4 4L 
0!/4 Energy Trust243 25ill 

GovetttJohn) 
77LondonWalCEC2 
Scnabnldcfs Feb 4 — Bgl 1 
Do. Acaan. Unrt-.—gW3 
St Europe* Fell 4—[753 

|-04 MitUand Bank Sraup U.T. Mngrs. Ltd. 
Cunwl Haue, Silver Street, Head. 

3.14 -L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltd, 

Snefnefd, 51 3RD. 
Capita!__[4L4 
lAccum Unto_—.1524 !+02 8.69 The Stock Ejrdanpe, London EC2N 1HA 5682800 CommodR, i Gen.... 114.1 

+“ LfiC.lne.Fund_1186.9 1927rt -0^ 7.33 lAttumOnto-v. 1502 
—■ JijR L&C Inti 4Gen Fd—IlhSO 17023+121 093 Eouny Enimpi-1B4.1 

trn <Aco« Units)-2134 

8J8 Ltos«n Fund Managers Ltd. fa] (c) fa) S;? 
. 626 43,CharloneSq, Edinburttfi2 031-2256001 nlmVWri -742 

+809 422 See CmranclM page Mon-Fri and Stock Exchange fteum Urtfti)...^- 10L1 
“JJ Dratiaps Pegr Sat. Income...77.7 
■+<“ £■« lAccum Units)_113.9 

Legal & General (Unit TsL, Mngrs.) Ltd. Japan and Mlt.. 77.7 
£8 5 RayWqtifW, Brentwood 0277217238 -S'? 

3j "ES-6*1*0"-ll4?-4 M1343 IS Sa!S£?B™yK 

Tel: 0742 79842 
447af +D2I 297 

563 +53 297 
124.7 -23 171 
UvL( -23 171 
B42 +OTl 173 
2251 +0i( 373 
5Z9 -O 938 
643 -0!« 9.88 

N.C. America (Act) 7 1223 2 237 « +3 J 030 Gold FunJ Acc. 
NX. Smaller Cm i (889 943+02] 2X7 Finpaclal. 

GHt Capital 
Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) m income 
City Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq, EC2. 01-3061066 Investment TruH 
American Feb. 3 —...[163.8 1670 _... 137 SP^taSmattloros 
SccuritlH Febl_354.0 366.0 ...... 3.16 American Eagle 
High Yield Jm 28 — 79.0 82-0 *25 6.65 US. SpcLBond Fd. 
hiSliiiFWLd_1835 MC.5q . 3J6 JynTuni 

Bsvss=ffi s^tsae 
Pacific Hr in* 

Royal Life Fd. MgmL Ltd. Worldwide Capita 
Near Hall Place. Liverpool L693H5 051-2274422 ”■*- 

Ro»M London Unit Tst Mgra LM_ SS^&Febl>. 

2.97 WWysiPLSngpra 
,183 Packic Inccme_ 

Pacific Re Inv 
Worldwide CapHal 

Equity Trust_L.I313 33 9j +03 
International Trust...[33.6 3624+04 

Royal London Unit Tst Mgra Lid 

Dl-588%20 
234. g +0.4) 192 
3(»d+5S 192 
,78.S-iJq 238 

Ace._215.9 
_11693 

Leonine Administration Ltd. 
2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A88P. 
Lt« Dipr ftutton_1216J 229.' 
Leo Accum-12573 273. 

5: 
■£ -IS'-torimten twt Trt^Mngt. 

- • 'Oart)riJto.,Trtw,DewT.Q96J£- 
Total Peri, flttt ^UPSA - .29Jt.—-4 

”'riTl 6faici*tionvy U0» FnwT Managers 
3WBHew»wdSi;EC3»yiU.. 

Next dealing Febnwy 4. - Leg Accum_.12573 2732| _...J C 

fenerdFTO^-WU ' 4«Ag -- ?-|2 0444 459 

^§ £^-=»Sfc Bt| ~3 l 
?R-a . ay. Energy Int-411 452-02 2 
TMfl In Da-lAcnm.)-137 <6.4-02 2 
wi'a+i"? f-? Extra Income_ 74.9 80.5 .... 7 

tx Dn.lAscim.1.—:-U33 1ZU .... 7 
JS3 LM Income-—._122.4 . 1316 +0<= 5 
SZ-| . LM Du. tACCUm_> --mS H7/ +0.7 5 
ffigiji n« Im-Tedwolow--02 a 
mS-lsi S De. (Accum.)- 123.9 1332 0 
2Z3-S-+ZAI N. American & Geo. 69.4 ra»^l+n»i n 

+S Do (Accum.)-722 
L8° Pxctftc Basm-M_-.M, A9 

Do. (ACCurtl-5BC 
' „ small CoLfiRroy—932 

DO. lAccumj_«3 

(Accum Units)_113.9 1232 
ngrs.) Ltd. Japan and Padtlc—77 7 837 
0277217238 ‘AccunUmts)-B0.4 863 
I }« WorthAmertcaa-69.2 743 
Ilf 203 (Acaim Unto-79.6 85.7 
lai Oveneas Growth-W.9 643 

I. “V-*. tAccum Units’._70.B ?5J 
Smaller Cos._56.0 WO 

. (Accum Unlb).u^,_|56J) 590 
01-623 611A ... 
[.j o.oi Minster Fund Managers Ltd. 

- • ' |S - ‘Ata MC Jan ZB +^4?«*'. :W4._--4'' 
,e.*9' B»wterLMOR lfi,. - 

•• ...;i 

feCwnmM'GBWME.. .isaifiss^, 
Q1-Z35C233. 
1-621 131 

High-Yield Feb 3 
lAOWn-Uoto. 
sgtFdbl—- 
[Accum: Units). 
Smaller CaFeb 
tAtxum Unhsi 
Pacific Fail.. 
lAccum. Units) 
North Am Fed 4 
tAcoun. UntoAa.. 
Eqropcau Feb 2_ 
(Acam. Units). 

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgra. Ltd. 
Rtral Enetow, EC3F3DN - m-6288011 
(Ml ERE GWfiFxd U.IUIU) 
SBlGuartMUTtt_U6C2 

.i o.oi Minster Fund Managers Ltd. 
273JI 031 Minster Hse, Arthur SL, EGffl 9BH 01-623i050 
- . ,,, tonsler Jan 31-SB J, 61S _| -566 

»«- Ltd. (a) Exempt JWJ1-11383 wt« jj Ml 

W MLA.Unit Trust Mngmiri. Ltd. 
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^02 £p MLA U«Sts,.-._ ...„(1623 . 170JI ...J ,2-9i 

Iti5 "f.-? 7.47 Marray Johnstons U.T. Mgnt (a) 
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+2S ^ tdwvay American.170.7 7561 ... J 338 
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HM -^2 2-5? Murray Smfa. Cgv- Fd^ 9B.1 U6.A .J 225 
1312 +ft| 0.44 DeWrifl day FrWw. 

M25 W6ridrodeGwtn...™113J 
J-74- Do. (Accum.)_1543 

1U.3 +33 
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48. Graceetamai SL*. EC3P 3HH. . 01-6Z3 4200 

168 NPi Glh Un. Tsl_[86.7 922) +L3 53 
168 (Accum, Untal_12B.fi IStg +23 5-0 . 
161 HPI O'seatTruu..^.. 254.4 269.3 +0JS 110 
161 (Acobo. Ur_nu_._|2963 321UVOJ 110 

ttora)London Hse. Uchesier, Essex. 020644155 Eauhy Ex Ace Fth 1 
Capital Accum TnsL.1943 10171 .4 — 
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Capital Fura-010.7 1293] —-I UO TO&ToSVSl 
Income Fund-pfiJ 819M .. ..1 9.30 TR Spec Ocp Fet2-. 

Prices txi Ju 31 Rea draliig <hy Fei l5. TRfcGSSiFroa: _ 
~_ lnc Monthly Fund._1|I753 Save ft Prosper Group LwaiGnnFimd.. [523 

4, Great SL HtIhk, LmxM EC3P 3EP 
- 68-73 (been St. Edidurgh EH2 4NX Trades Unm II 

DTOtiKP to: 0700 66466 nr QA-226 7381 WO, Wood Street, E 
UrienwBortml Fmh TUUTFrol,_ 
CTOto_[63.9 WO) +0.11 133 

^•K5Spfi5to;&79 slISI i£ 5gg5*B 1083 ^ ® ^xLr!“j 
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EJ nSd SSSffiSSfitir 
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Record-breaking week ends on a more subdued note 
with 30-share index slightly below all-time high 

Account Dealing Dates 
Options 

■First Declare- Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Jan 17 Jan ST Jan 28 Feb 7 
Jan. 31 Feb. 17 Feb. 18 Feb. 28 
Feb. 21 Mar. 3 Mar. 4 Mar. 14 

■ *’ Naw-tima " dealings may taka 
pise* from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

A record-breaking -week for 
London equities ended slightly 
subdued yesterday as investors 
took stock of the situation. Con¬ 
fidence about a world economic 
recovery and a revival of the 
international trend towards 
cheaper money, the main reasons 
for this week's boom, generated 
further buying of top-quality 
industrials, but institutional and 
other large investors showed a 
disposition to withhold funds. 

The big buyers probably 
felt that the market's hefty 
rise would attract profit¬ 
taking and that it might 
be' better to delay further pur¬ 
chases until later in the current 
three-week trading Account. The 
first leg of the period ended 
yesterday with the FT Industrial 
Ordinary share index 20 points 
up at 644.0—only 2.S down from 
Thursday’s all-tiroe high of 646.8. 

The strong underlying equity 
tone was intermittently marred 
bv renewed weakness in some of 
the popular situation and second¬ 
ary stocks. This continued to 
reflect fears that profits might 
need to be realised to cover 
losses sustained in Australian 
Stares. The rout in the latter 
continued yesterday following 
Thursday's surprise news that a 
snap General Election had been 
called for March 5. 

Government securities again 
suffered from uncertainty sur¬ 
rounding the sterling exchange 
rate. U.S. influences prompted a 
firm opening in Gilts, but yester¬ 
day's early weakness in the 
pound soon brought about a 
reversal and longer-dated issues 
went a net 3 lower. 

The absence of any fresh 
Government funding, earlier 
thought to be a possibility, came 
as a relief and, in the after-hours’ 
trade, quotations picked up a 
little more to close around 4 
down on balance. The shorts 
moved similarly within a 
narrower trading range. The 
overall volume of business was 
again reduced as funds from 
interest payments were directed 
away from Gilts and reinvested 
in equity markets. 

WeH supported of late on 
buying ahead of the forthcoming 
dividend season^ ' the major 
clearing banks took a turn for 
the worse yesterday when it was 
revealed that Barclays is 
expected to disclose next month 
a loss of £23.5m on its U.S. 
operations in the first half of 
last year; Barclays fell to 430p 
before closing 8 down at 432p. 
Lloyds, with annual figures 
scheduled for February IS. 
dosed the same amount down 
at 455p, after 452p, while Nat- 

West also cheapened 8 to 532p 
and Midland 6 to 332p. Discount 
Houses made good progress nn 
revived interest rate optimism. 
Carter Allen put on 25 to 34Qp 
and Union 20 to 545p, while 
Gerrard and National closed IS 
better at 35Sp. Elsewhere. 
English Association firmed S to 
143p in response to the interim 
results. Wagon Finance gained 
4 to 49p, but Sturla cheapened 
li to Sp on profit-taking. 

Composites led the retreat in 
Insurances. Commercial Union, 
preliminary results scheduled 
for February 22. finished 7 down 
at 141p. GRE declined 10 tn 
430p and Royals 24 to 50Sp. Else¬ 
where. Haxnbro Life closed 4 off 
for a decline of 18 on the week 
at 29Sp following the placing of 
13.8m shares In the company by- 
parent Ham bras Bank at 2S5p 
per share. 

Interest tended to fade in the 
Brewery leaders, with move¬ 
ments usually limited tn a few 
pence either way. Whitbread A 
hardened a shade further tn 
153p while, in secondary issues. 
Border rose 4 to B6p and Wolver¬ 
hampton and Dudley gained a 
couple of pence to 292p. 

Selected Buildings drew fresh 
strength from the Government's 
planned Increase in spending on 
construction work. Barrett De¬ 
velopments pot on S for a two- 
day gain of 14 to 470p. while 
Costain, additionally buoyed by 
talk that the group's Canadian 
housebuilding operations were 
picking up. rose 10 to 212p. 
AMEC firmed 6 more to 27ip. 
while others to make fresh head¬ 
way included A. Monk. 4 better 
at 124p. and William Leech. 3 
up at 4Sp. Wiggins hardened a 
couple of pence to 82p in 
response to the good interim re¬ 
sults and cheerful statement, 
while favourable Press comment 
prompted a gain of 6 to 64p in 
Conder International. UBM 
attracted investment support as 
a line of stock was cleared and 
the shares rose 4 to 81p. Among 
Timbers, recently firm Meyer 
International shed 8 to 126p on 
profit-taking, but Brownlee put 
on 9 to 84p following favourable 
Press comment. Building 
Materials traded on a quieter 
note, but still managed further 
modest progress, Red land harden¬ 
ing 3 to 260p and BPB Indus¬ 
tries 5 to SSOp. 

After recently touching a peak 
of 406p in the wake of strong 
U.S. demand, ICI continued to 
drift back as buyers held off 
and shed 4 more for a fall on the 
week of 22 tn 3S4p. Amersham 
International sained the turn to 
2fi9p, while Hickson and Welch 
put on 8 to 350p, the latter fol¬ 
lowing a broker’s circular. 
Occasional interest in a thin mar¬ 
ket lifted Arrow 5 to 73p and. 
reflecting demand that de¬ 
veloped late on Thursday. Brent 
Chemicals gained the same 
amount to 93p. 

Burton cheapened 5 to 295p 

and UDS edged forward a penny 
to 104p on late confirmation that 
arrangements between the two 
companies are at an advanced 
stage for Burton's purchase 
from UDS of the Richard Shops 
and John Collier chains, subject 
to shareholders' approval. Else¬ 
where in a quieter Stores sector, 
mail-order concerns. Empire, 
S4p, and Grattan, S6p. moved up 
2 and 4 respectively on further 
consideration of Sears' merger 
proposals. Freemans, fearing in¬ 
creased competition should the 
merger be implemented, dipped 
4 more to 7Sp. 

Arlen dip and rally 
Arleii gave another erratic but 

impressive performance in Elec¬ 
tricals. failing to 325p .initially 
on profit-taking after cautious 
comment before rebounding in 
active trading just before, and 
after, the 3.30 pro close to end 
the day 43 higher for a rise on 
the week of 163 at a fresh peak 
of 3S0p. Ward and Goldstone 
advanced 9 to 68p in respnnse to 
an investment recommendation 
and UEI reflected investment 
buying with a ri^e of IS at 323p. 
Details of the U.S. Robot deal 
left Rediffusion 5 dearer at 230p, 
while improvements of 15 and 20 
respectively were seen in 
Security Tag Systems, 615p. and 
Auotmated Security. 380p. 
B rev tile Europe came on offer 
and fell 9 to 75p. while profit- 
taking clipped 22 from Immedi¬ 
ate Business Systems at 305p. 
BIC.C featured the leaders with 
a rise of 13 at 265p. After 
extremes of 60Qp and 590p. 
Plessey closed a few pence 
cheaper on balance at 593p. 

In leading Engineers. Vickers, 
a rising market earlier in the 
week on nationalisation compen¬ 
sation hopes, came back 4 to 
116p. Hawker closed similary 
cheaper at 35Sp. while GKX 
eased '3 to 135p. Secondary issues 
recorded the occasional note¬ 
worthy improvement. Matthew 
Hal! continued to make progress 
with a fresh rise of 6 to 194p. 
while Rausoza.es Sims put nn 8 
to 210p. GM Firth, up 13 at 265p. 
reflected yesterday's late advance 
in Arlen Electrical. Simon 
Engineering rose 5 mare to 
342p and among smaller-priced 
issues. Redman Heenan gained 4 
to 29p. Anderson Strathclyde 
firmed afresh to 23Op before 
settling a net 4 dearer at 177p 
making a gain of 17 since the 
announcement that the company 
had lost its court action to over¬ 
turn. the decision to allow 
Charter Consolidated to renew 
its bid: Anderson announced 
yesterday that it had success¬ 
fully completed arrangements to 
acquire control of National Mine 
Service of the U.S. 

Business in Foods contracted 
and quotations ended the first 
leg of the three-week Account 
on an irregular note. Tate and 
Lyle, a good market on Thurs- 
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day on overseas buying. shed 
4 to 234p. but recently dull 
Northern Foods rallied 4 to 
I92p. Unigate remained on offer 
and shed 2 for a two-cay faii 
of 6 to 9Sp. Elsewhere. Bio- 
Isolates, still reflecting the U.S. 
share quotation, rose 10 more 
for a jump on the week of 145 
to 430p. Publicity given to a 
broker's circular lifted Hillards 
6 to 21Sp. G. F. Lovell held at 
170p; recent references here to 
Fenton Hill's controlling interest 
in the company were in error. 
Fenton having sold its holdings 
in Lovell following last Novem¬ 
ber's bid from food industry 
group Kirby and West. 

BTR wanted 

BTR stood out among the mis¬ 
cellaneous industrial leaders, 
rising 14 to 416p on buying 
ahead of the preliminary figures 
due early next month. Else¬ 
where. Valor soared, the ordin¬ 
ary closing 20 higher at 113p 
and the 51 Preference 15 to 110?. 
after lisp, nn the announcement 
that the company had clinched 
a £10m gas heater deal in the 
U.S. A strong market of late 
following an investment recom¬ 
mendation. United Guarantee 
rose 5 to 41p. after 43p. on the 
chairman's purchase of lj-m 
shares. Meanwhile. cautious 
comment led to a reaction in 
recently buoyant Mettoy. the 
Ordinary losing 8 to 42? and the' 
Deferred 7 to 34p, while Cope 
Allraann lost 6 more to 45p fol¬ 
lowing the announcement that 
the consortium bid was off. Still, 
awaiting further details of the 
hid approach. Bellair Cosmetics 
succumbed to renewed profit- 
taking and dosed 6 down at 46p. 
London and Liverpool gave up 
20 more to 608p, after 590p, and 
Staffordshire Potteries ended 7 
lower at 3$p. After Thursday's 
jump on news of the planned 
acquisition nf estate agents 
Bruce and Co. Hanover Invest- 
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merit? test 12 to I10i>. The 
interim profit? setback and the 
hoard'? 'vareins about second- 
naif pr“«per:s left Broken Hill 
Proprietary 14 cawn at 426p. 

Selected Motor Distributors 
—=dp fresh crcgrp«5. British Car 
Auction re?? 13 for a two-day 
advance of 20 to lSlp. while 
Henlys. still reflecting favour¬ 
able comment on the recent 
results, gained 4 more to 92p. 
Keep luvesLment were again 
actively traded and closed • 
dearer on balance at 2l;p, after 
19jo. hut recently -firm Lex 
Service encountered profit-taking 
and shed 4 to 174p. 

Colour printers Huaterprlnt 
held at 130p: the price in yes¬ 
terday's issue was incorrect. 

Leading Properties took 
recent good sains a stage further 
before easing back as interest 
faded ?o close with small falls 
nn balance. Land Securities 
touched 297 p before settling 
a penny off at 293p. hut still 
retained a gam or. the week of 
13. while MEPC rinsed a couple 
of pence cheaper on balance at 
2G5p. after 210p. Hammer-son A 
retained a gain nf 3 at 700p. 
while Ha stem ere Estates put on 
10 more to 410p. Among the 
more speculative issues. West¬ 
minster Property attracted a 
lively two-way business and put 
on 2 to 31 n. hut Five Oaks 
Investment shed 2* to 23p and 
Tope Estates 5 tn 60p. both nn 
profit-taking Stewart Nairn 
closed 3 cheaper at 75p: the 
company has agreed to acquire 
a nonfclio of properties from 
Taddale Properties for £2.5m to 
he satisfied by the issue of 4.9m 
shares. Pennine Commercial 
halved to 2-fp on the decision 
to amend the previously 
announced reorganisation which 
will lead to a £1.5m rights issue. 

Oils a shade lower 

Crude oil price uncertainties 
continued to overshadow the 
market in Oil shares. The 
leaders usually traded a shade 
easier yesterday, but the under¬ 
lying tone remained relatively 
steady. Elsewhere. Branon fell 
7 to 6Sn on the half-year loss, 
hut Premier Consolidated finned 
S to 32o nn the significant gas 
find in Texas. Renewed specula¬ 
tion about the Horndean drilling 
prompted late support for 
Carles Cape!, up 3 further at 
17Sp, with Hadson rising 5 to 
73p and Marin ex 7 to 82p. 

Among Financials, Altken 
Hume were supported and put 
on 10 to 360p, while other firm 

RECENT ISSUES 

spots included Akrnyd and 
Smilhere, fi higher at 277p. and 
Yule Cattn. 5 dearer at lOOp. 
Dealings In Yorkgfreend were 
temporarily suspended at 26jp 
pending the announcement of 
reorganisation details. 

Briskly traded earlier in the 
week. Textiles passed another 
relatively quiet session. Sekers. 
a particularly good market or 
late, encountered profit-taking 
and reacted 3 to 26p while 
revived offerings left Textured 
Jersey. 5 down at Kip. Geo. 
Spencer, in contrast- finned 2 to 
24p and Stroud Riley a similar 
amount tn 95p. while Coats 
Pamns edged up a penny further 
to 64o. 

Australians retreat 
Australian mining markets 

suffered further severe losses as 
oversight Sydney and Melbourne 
markets staged another general 
retreat in the face of fears of a 
Labor victory in the March 3 
Federal election. 

The London market opened 
sharply lower, owing to a 
general mark-down, and there¬ 
of*-- moved narrowly either way 
with London prices reported to 
have closed above their Austra¬ 
lian counterparts on hopes of a 
rally next week. 

Nevertheless, double-figure 
losses were common throughout 
the list with Uranium issues par¬ 
ticularly hard-hit on fears of 
opposition to uranium mining in 
the event of a Labor win in the 
election. Pancontinentnl. a strong 
market of late on the company’s 
Paddington gold prospect, 
dropped 14 to 116p and Peko- 
Wallsend slipped 17 to 398p. 

Among the leading precious 
and base-metal stocks. GMK fell 
20 tn 700p. Central Norseman 25 
tn 5PSp and Poseidon 26 to 375p. 
while Western Mining retreated 
10 more to 244p. MIDI S to 24Sp 
and CRA 5 to 24Sp. 

Recent speculative favourites 
took a battering, notably Carr 
Boyd, down 19 at 126p, after 
l24p. Acorn Securities. 7 
cheaper at 53p: and Enterprise 
Gold. 6 lower at 39p. Diamond 
stock Ashton Mining fell 6 tn 
76p, after 74p. 

South African mining issues 
suffered from profit-taking and 
disappointment at the failure of 
the bullion price to hold above 
S500 an ounce. The metal closed 
a net S3.5 down at 3499. a week’s 
rise of 94.5. after having touched 
S507.5 on Tuesday. 

The Gold Mines index dipped 
S.4 to 668.5. but retained a rise 
of 19.3 over the five-day period. 

Heavyweights were broadly 
lower- President Steyn gave up 
£1? to £33 and Free State Geduld 
a point to £34J but the cheaper- 
priced issues managed minor 
gains. Simmer and Jack rose 10 
to a 19S2/3 high of 3S0p and 
Yiakfontein 4 to a high of 257p. 

Financials were quietly mixed. 
Profit-taking depressed De Beers. 
5 cheaper at 492p, and ‘,Amgold,,’ 
J easier at £77*. GFSA, a frao- 
tion off at £81*. showed an £111 
jump on the week as the interim 
results prompted persistent and 
sizeable Johannesburg buying. 

Recent gains in UK equities 
helped to sustain London Finan¬ 
cials. where Gold Fields edged 
up 5 to 555p. 

Business in Traded Options 
contracted with only 1.627 con¬ 
tracts completed compared with 
the previous day's 3.152.' Calls 
accounted for 1,316, while only 
311 pats were done. Commercial 
Union were fairly active, record¬ 
ing 253 calls—242 of which were 
struck in the April 140’s. 

EQUITIES 
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RIGHTS” OFFERS 

5 a Late»l 
Imus 2v Renurie. 
price e 2 date 

High i Low 

sen isiz 1 
28.-1 ISj2 1 122 
B'2 9iS 1 Spr 

1 — — 54 pr 
14(1 11.2 7B 
14(2 11(3 . 11 pi 

— — : Si-pr 
7(2 ai/3 ufi 
S.-a 29(4. 66 

UA 11(2 • 610 

23pm AGO Research lOp 
94 Arlen Elec.. 

108 Bell way.. 
>r pm Glut roil'S' . 

43pm Oroswenor Group. 
66 ICL. .... 
3pm LDP. 
Spm Mount Charlotte lOp. 

106 NSS New* lOp. 
61 Staki* lOp. 

528 Wo'seley-Hughe*.. .. 

*2 +ar 

i- 

25pm; . . 
333 1—15 
122 1+2 
lipm‘. 

43 pm—J 
74 1—a 

llpm +1 
Spin . 

118 
66 4. Ij 

8i0 +10 

Renunciation date usually nk day tor daalinu to* of Kemp duty. Fr Franck 
Front* b Ftgum based on pniceecnn utimata. rf DMdend rate paid at payable 
on part ot capital covet based o» dividend on tufl cawnl yAnuiMd dbufog 
end yi«d. r Indicated dnddand casat relate* to prevKius dividend te»io baked 
on latest annua Bimmgi Forecast dlvtdand- ianr banes on previous yM> - 
earning*. H Dividend and *i*id baud on prtMpactu* or ether office eMimat** 
'983 Q G(os> I Figures munrad * Figure* o' report aumitad » Cover allow* 

tor conversion ot ah area oat new ranting tor dtvtdud at ranking only lot raatridu 
dividends. | Placing pne* p Pence unless athwwes ediciud 9 tsyuen by 
tender t OCered to holder* at ordinary shams as a '* nghte." ** issued by way 
of capital!utrau. SI Raumoduced. If Issued in eonnaetlm with morganiaeticn 
rnargar or take-over. HU Introduction. □ Isaufd to faraar prafamnea holder* 
■ Allotment iotters (or tuUy-petd). m Prowawnei or pardy-paM allotment latter*. 

Wltb warrant*- tt Omallngc «nd*r apactal R«ia. Unltytad SHiiHttu 
MadcBt. tt London Listing, f E9active i*iua price attar aerip. t Formerly 
dealt m under apaclal mle. 

FINANCIAL HMES STOCK 
-- • - ' , -.*- -1 v -• ' ;-rir - 

r‘S- t: Y 'F5#' /'S':. ' 

Government Sac*. . 
Fixed Internet.. . . 

tnduetrui Otd. 

Gold Mnea. 
Ord.Dhr.YiaW. 
Earning*, YkU tfuil). 

P.E Ratio 'nett i*r. 
Total bargain*. .. 
Equity turnover fm. 
Equity bargain*. 

Share* traded m»U .... 

77£ l Tt.lt. 
7B.7Q 79.23 

. Mft.V 583,3 
676.9 375.3 
08 «.94 

r 1<U«- 1G.4G 
, 11.84 11.34 
31,863 26.064:1 
381.98 307.03 i 
24,889 33^43 ! 

201,6 

. 77,01; 77* 
79.07. V7Mi 

.rtfcr-ttwr: 

'. 4JSB 
10.47 JOLAfF _.M7 
11.46 lt.BO »J» 

23.380 9a jm S8.M4 
836.81 SUJ8 X*am 
27AtT 24^8618,036 

164.5 mi %OM 

W am 8*8.3 It am M-9. Noon 6*3.7. 1 9* W®, 
3 pm 6S3.3. 3 pm 8440. _ .' • __ . . • • •. 

B*t,s ICO Govt See*. 16>tonB. FUad Int 1323. taduehiaf 1/T/18. 
* Nll-Kl.98. 

Gold Mine* 12/10/36. SE Actwitv 1974-,-.• 
Latest iBttox 01-246*3*. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S>E. ACTIVITT 

1983>S «noaCompU*Vo!. ■ * 'Feb, | Feb, 

——rj-.—Daily • 

83.64 : aijsa } 137.4 : 4®J8 \ 
iS:11> < iblrtMiW) OM*7»l,wJ55S5 I, ,S:11> ' tbl.-SD i IffiHU) I. 
67.03 : 63.79 ' 160.4 ' 80.53 i nEtrH*in*- v 
tir.ni ; itii-H) wikw m;m ; vatm...... 

m ' .i. U.. . j&a. -8-day Avtoa Ind. Ord....: 846.6 818.1. V 848.8 
if-3*1! «»1« (SrtiU) 

Gold Mine*.. 699.0 ! 181.2 63tLO 
(VMS) ; (2S/U. IU*I1 

Avrge . 
GUt-Cdned I. 

1.2 699.0 4JWF Taoltfar,. 
U«. ■ ItfrUl CttMliri) Bargain*.:- 

Vblub.-..^' 

' 1 • 
isa.s! iboJ 

161.8' 134.3 
368.7 MM 

137.1 

168j' 167.1 
87&A 861A 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December Jl, lOSS basei on ;; 

Thursday. Febraasy- 3, W83.. - 

Office Equipment: ... 
Gold Mtnoa index. 
Insurance (Compoelta) .. 
Packaging and Papar. 
Tobaccos .:. 
Mining Finance ... 
I neurone* Broker* . 
Banks .. ..... 
Moral* and Mats! Forming- ... 
Overseas Tradars . 
New*papers. Publishing .. 
Motors . 
Financial Group . 
Investment Trusts . . . 
Other industrial Materials .. 
Merchant Banks 
Textile*. 
Health and H'sebold Products 
Other Consumer . . 
Property 
Building Material*. 

+ 23-30 
+ 21 ,M 
+ 18.22 
+ 18.44 
+ W.Ofi 
+ 1538 
+ 15.81 
+■ 13.79 
+ 13.80 
+ 13.80 
4- 12-80 

■+ 12.C6 
+ 11,86 
+ 10.84 
+ 1080 
+ 9lM 
+ 3.47 
4- 899 
+ 8.73 
+ 7.91 
+ 6J86 

Other "Qnntps . 
Lelaura'.... 
Food Mamitactioiiw 
Mechanical EnglneariWg .... 
Cbamkada ..—-- 
Ail-Share" Ibdax 
Conawmer Group . 
Drawer* and ftttfffian — 
Insurance (Ufa) 
Induetdel Group .......i .... 
CiMttracbngr. Construction 
500. Shin Index-. 
SMpptog and Transport . 
Capita/ Grant* 
one : .-.. • 
Food Rets Bing .-V.. 
Stans ... ."r 
Electrteals. 
engineering Contractors 
Discount House* .. 

6.78 
r.... C86 

«u» 
.... + t.«r 

; - * 9M 
.* 4.70 
.... + 438 
.... + 4.« 
.... .+. 3.10 
- +. 3.87 

+ JJT 
+ 1.17 

• . + . 0.82 
. .. 

JUt 
- • irt 

. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- 
logs ings tion meat 

Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May lG 
Feb 7 Feb IB May 19 May 31 
Feb 28 Mar 11 June 2 Jane 13 
For rate indications see end of 

Slum; Information Service , 
Money was given for the call of 

Lightning Ridge, Samantha. 
Hampton Trust, Polly Peck, May 
and Hassell, Combined Tech¬ 
nology, ' GEC, Lonrho, . Geo. 

Wlmpey, X. Wilkes, London and 
LJverpboi Pmnler COnstdldated, 
RareL Stewart Naira, Sooth 
West Resources, Smith St. Anbyn, 
Babcock TntecnatioDAL First 
National Finance. AbwootL Hong 
Kong Bank, Barker and Dobson. 
Imperial Group, Strata, Tate and 
Lyle, Keep Investment and Grove- 
bell. Andtotnalr. and Dunlop 
were dealt is for the put while 
double options: were, arranged in 
Polly Peek, GrqvebelL Lonrho 
and Premier Consolidated. 

RISES AND FALLS 

British Fund*. . 
Corpus Dam I Foreign Bend* . 
Industrial* .. .:... . . 
Financial & Prop*' . . . 
Oils . 
Plantations . • .. 
Mines . 
Other*. .-. 

Yesterday " Gil Tht Week 
PUsa Falls Sams (UMs.rais.BamB 
' . t,f ’.':7>.:-'TriBi 788 «i 

48 86 
7«4 i jaa 
WT . 867 
« - TO 

-at. n 
m m 
42 :R3 

-» :2S7 
m 3,982 
«3-1,32» 
XW -310 
.. S. . 78 
226 .249 
214 . 223 

684.-um .1732 2.118.0.399 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/3 

NEW HIGHS (147) 
AMIRI CANS (31 
CANADIANS <41 

BANKS (1) 
Klemwort Benson - 

HUH (31 , _ - 
Brown (MJ MscalisB Glenlhnit 
Clark tMo 

BUILDINGS CIS) . 
AMCC l-O.C 
BPB.In*. Lawraoce (WJ 
Bellway . Monk (A4 
Brecdon Urns Nottingham Brick . 
Brownlee Red land • 
Countryside Do.'Warrants 
H_A.T. Groan Robert* Adtoro 
Bias* A Mil Wilson (ConnoltV) 

CHEMICALS (3) 
Arrow Cbemi. Scot. Ag. Ind*. 

STOWS <11 
Ex rent ex 

ILECTRICALS not 
Arise Else. HcmofclnnHcs 
ftntomMM Sec. Humber*hf« 
CiN* 4 Wireless Motorola 
PKI Elec Secvrttv Tag Systems 
Fobel U.E.l. 

ENGl NEC RING (41 
And'son Strthdyde Erered 
Camseal - HowtNn Grouo 

. . FOODS (4i 
Bank* rSidnoy C.t ■Hillards . 
■W-Isolate* - Slnaio 

HOTELS ro 
Queens-Moat IDi-oc Udbrolre 

Ciw. ' - 
INDUSTRIALS 1231 

Apafied Comnoter Hollis Bra*. 
+5S0C. BMtlsii . 
BTR 
Borg-Warner 
Brown Bovcrl Kent 
Cont. Stationery 
Dalgety 
Dom Hldgs. 
Ferguson Ind.. 
Hanson Trust 

Do. 9Uec Cnr, 
HawWv Grom* 

Jonnston Grow 
R.F.D. Group' 
Reckitt A CoHnan 
Traiweoo. Senrtaa* 
0W. Guarantee 
Valor 
Vlntan 
Wiahams J 

. Whitecroit ^ 
wolseiev-Hughe* 

. INSURANCES cm 
Libarbr XIN.SA - ; Sun Ufa 

' UftSBM <2>' 
Booeev 4 Hawke* -Letoura Ind*. 

.. MOTORS (49 
Motor HaMrtr In** 

Auction-■ Jdaaopt. 

PAPER (4) . 
BemraM ■ • cauwoo •. 
Brunnlhg Res. Vtg.; Pitch 6 Go- 

PROPERTY (4> 
Can. 6 Counties Hammanoo A 
Country fr N. Town Kaslemera 

BOOTH AFRICANS [21 . 
R«X Troatonb A o Untaee • 

. WWW (42»- 
OU. l &U (3V 

CaMoman Oil ICC OU 
Hadron Pet Int 

■ .plaNVahon* <ii . 
Aasa.m Dooar* 

' . MINES (S> ' '■ 
Simmer a Jack. AopImMl 
Graonlef. . - ., -Smttruit 
VUJeftmtein- 

NEW.LOW8 m 

EucnucALS m 
-Brmille Euhhm ^ . ■ 

INDUSTRIALS (Al ■ 
. Ashley Ind. Owon U.' * J.V 
Pobrmark Cnv. : Do. ft - 

■ SHIPPING Ml . . 
Milford Docks 

ACTIVE STOCKS ; 
Above average activity was noted In the following crook* yesterday. 

Stuck 
Arlan, dec 

Clgseng Day'* 
price change Stuck • 
380 +43 ' PoHy Fad( 

Barralt Dav ■. 470 .+ 6 . Stewart Nairn 
Contain . 
In tarnation a l Pat. ... 
London & Liverpool 
Mottoy .. 

212 +10 UEI ... 
240 +.25 Utd Goaranwa '. 
608 -20 VetoE. . 
42 — 8 'Wsstminator Prop . 

Clewing -Day'* 
--■price change 

.. ' JEW, ' •* »* 

...75 -S 
323 +11 

. V + 5 

..-1« +» 
.31 +2 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Baaed on bargains menidad in SE Official'u*l 

No of Thura Gay'a 
Stock chanoea close chanae Stork*'' i 

Arlen Elec 33. 337 . +75 Tare & Lyle . 
Bio-laolatea . 2E *30 +S5 ." ffnep- Inv ... . 
London & Liv 23 838 -TO Nrt+rn Gold ... 
Carle*a Capal 17 175 +1? BAT Irda 
Piassay .17 336 . +71 . .Combined Tech 
Raral Ela« -IS *7S *16 Uovdn Bank 
Erafclna' House ia 11* —11 . Bmchart) 

. Np. Of Thuw Dav'« 
chanoeS cion change 
- ‘ ’ 288 ' +10 

'13 TIP, + 2«, 
' '18 • • 185 +1* 

12 . 7*0 + a 
i'..12 ....-75. -3 

12 46.1 - +13 
-11 355 +tfl 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS ' 
Based on bargain* over th* flvs-dayperiod ending Tfiuraday 

Change. 
No of Thurs. on. . 

Stock changes close week 
London & Liv 146 028 +123 
Arlen Elec ... 1*3 337 +123, 
Blo-taolaiaa ... t19 *20 +135. 
lined Bus Bym 83 327 —67 • 
ICI -  BS 388 +18 . 
Racel Etac to CTfixd +30 
Plessey . 70 MB +46 

Stakis rights 
TIip ISra rijjhts issue bv Staki* 

has been almost fully subscribed.. 
Acceptances have l»en rniired 
in respect of some 93.7 per Cent, 
of the 13J)m new shares offered. 
at 58p each ■ 

Shares not taken up have been 
sold at a premhinr over the issue 
price of about 9.7p per share. . 

- No. of Thura. ■ 
Stack-. cfcenfld*. .close ' 

Mottoy -"08 BO . 
Glaxo- . -. 87 C14t» 
MlMHn* .,• • -.67 IB* . 
Cbmbined Tech 66 7B ; 
SairoTV ...... 4 ' .-60; 
Erafclne - Hetae. 63 tu . 
De Beers Dfd... 60r *57 

rr :••• 

Fflltwittg. tbe .repori of the 
wading tip . of Naaicdm .Mlcne 
computers lost. week.. w« have 
been . ta 
Lores, Logfe -LltaU^ ptrt.,. of 
lAWOsIattustiSw, - is.topwMioR 

•t6B;.tiu4inem£, 'of, :SDhM£.W-^ 
result at: * 

trade nntne; Jo jWjk£'r:.??...'-“v51 

y SMA.,- 
i t 
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
± London AUmh 6 Ntfta. MtL A»ur. Ltd. Property growth Am*. Co. Ltd. 

London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393 Leon Hwxe, Croydon CR9 ILL). 
i._159.9- 6UJ.4 - 

.•H''.;WbMW ttNERALI-fcpjL . 
,, , v ,, :.H?.FtaS«pdlS^EC3M50Y. aW880733l 

Mtbli.flatlral Lifp Amnm Co. Ltd. M. lumped ao«L-|lSO 167.31 .—4 - 
General portfalla Lffo Im. p. Ltd. 

&tato^S4CtePrt,«ertt. wowoaxjiwi 

Mvtadft'Ntf, HjytflRtfi 

UVKtngsway, 
■Asset BuWef* 

London liBcmntty 8t Bid. to. Co. Ltd ... 
14-30, The Fwtxinr, Reading ■ 583511. Agrfo fiaid jA^~— 

~J ~ AttJyKAFitflr 

esanDQi 
in. Egttity Ftajtf„„_„ww. 

amtmn -USSMSLr^ 

GiK-'ESed Ftf.W. 
RHKWW9- 
limned. Aonly__) 

Standard Ufa Anvrance Company BprtbfS Unicom International 
014800606 3GeflrgeSL,EdMurBh£H22XZ. 031-2252552. LH»rhigera»,StHelkr.JirWT. 03^73741 

— Managed. 

London Utf Urited Abut. Ltd. 
10ftT«npta St. Bristol, BS16EA. 

.GGARjv Proggr^Acc-- 

EaR6B0.jn^«88. 'mM-52991 
“ “ — Fixed interest Acc—' 

= SSfc==® 

‘a 

l.«r 

L.rjr-u;.^ 

1 )\!lLr% l/i^ 

1’rmirr Vk;<£ 

•:»•’• *1 \at^ . 

I Injtif- thhpf; 

"-* tortr; 

*>»»•-A *'•^152.1; 

i* ! n.v, 

incir y.i r 

rl i,t.h.-M(. t 

} s..iv.Ml.law 

■iLV- HsT> 
a • .- •» *'Tf* *r. 

• • 'i-s ; 
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interna tonid. 
Fixed Interests. 
Index United- 
Cash—.—,_—. 
Pemkm Mi-aced— 
Ptraion Pros 
Pension EqiA 
Pert km Inti_ 

.Pemien Frf. InL-.^-l; 
Pension index UnfcrtL 
Pension Cash. 

Sun Alliance insurant* Smup 
Sun Afcianc House, Honiara. (M03 64141 
Index Linked Fnfld 

OT.4 +: 

H3i- 
13ZJ ..... — 
mi +0i - 
laT; . — 
244.C 4-La — f.o -U - 

.1 +U> - 
£ -0.1 

= dans 
— UntandTruB_—lS913i 9L4T1 19' 

■Greip Femten ftnfc ftiWi a<il 

IO-7Wrjl Son Life of Canada (UK) Uri. 
2,5,4, Codcflxr St, SW1Y SBH 
Maple Leal Pta» 
Growth Amwrt—-0723 
Managed AcsniX —I . 235.1 
Eqiity Actcitot-(ZX5j — 
Managed Fd. Actu 
Fjjlity Fd.AcQJTl-, 
Prepertv Fd. Atom J 
Fixed 11«- Fd. Acaan. 
I mid. Fd. Accum- 

Acam — 

L ThMBi St, DeugtBJsfes; Men 

UnKSlMjoerSlTa^Mj,, 
UnlnPacifle Trust - -JI2&8 ISSj 
Um-imenanmiTu...|ML2 M 

Bisfaopssate Commodity Ser. lid. 
P.D. Sox 42, Dougbs, loM. Ot2«Mll 

WUlV=BB Hrl& 
CAKRHO** Jait. 5 —|£Lp57 Ijm - I - 
MAPSA'Jxn5_(5ULS5 . I — 

wpod^nnr4uw% Ncdm. fet- 7. 

Bridge Mvagcnent Ltd. 
GPO Bn 59Q. Hong Kong 

:8E«ar=WP1x|d s. 
BrHaimia Inti. Iirvutment Magnt Ltd. 
Box 271, Queensway House, Queen Saxet, SL 
Heliwjeea^r 053^7)1141 
U.S. Dollar DXMmlnM Fuads: 
Am. Sailer Cos. Fd. _ 3.914 
Dollar inc-Fd_ 
S MnqtL Current Fri 
FTrx-imm 
GoMFukI^-m,__ 
Nonjum» inti. SFif.t.. I ^ 
UmversaTG/wth. Fd.. — 

CD-9305400 SSSl£npS!,^r.j7<D 
FOr East Fund_I1DL7 
First Surf Infl-- 

u&g . 

38! •:::: 
nil x .... 
K5s.. 
ItShi - 
113.4 

Jeney Energy Te — 
JcnnGM....- 
U K. Grmnh Fund -...' .- 
USM Fund_11)30 
steam Deposit PJxxh, . „ 

gSGPSg^-!^0 
Britannia Fund Mungm LDJL 

?» “Wf rl\im 
= . SBEMGSiW ii3.nl ::::j = 

— Sun Life Unit Assurance Ltd. 
“ " 107, CheajKJ*. London, EC2V60U. 0272-299524 PU. Box 583," SL Heller, Jersey. 

Brawn Shipley Tit. Co. (Jersey’ Ltd. 

— International Sd 

— Pens. 

Irterrattonail 
American Cal 
American Ad 
FarEastenjI] 
Far Eastern! 
DistribiittoLJ 
Son UHiMMH 
(fink lor MMdmlV 
Pens. Managed Cap_| 
Pern. Managed Acc— 
Pens. Pmperty Cap. J 

Saixasy 

niton, sermwa. 

■m a-jJW 
i Oett sub tay Fe6 <■ 

CSHStStJ 
Pem.F. hxerestAa. 
Peis. Cash exp. 
Peis. Cash acc-_ 
Pens. iimri.Cati— 
Pens. Intrd. Acf- 
Pens. American Cap.. 
Pm. American Acc.. 

„ Pem.FarEwm.Can. 
01-247 6523 Pm. Far Enm. Ass. 

-a91 ~ Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Bfn^^UKfcsw 
gsS 

lnt.Ci».FS(«Xh) —.H 

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda. 
Buttress Equity—-K4 7B 
Buttress Income.—-&A2 

Prices at J#u Oext sub i 

CAL Investments (ipMV Ltd. 
I0M. 

113.9 
101.9. 

Dealing days evety Monday. 

CapttaJ Asset Managers Ltd. 
Bermuda Hse, St JuUans A»e, Si PM£-Pori 
Guernsey C. 1. 00125268 

— The Currency Trust _p9.0 83.0|.J LOB 

Z Capital International Fund SJL 
— 43 Budewerd Royal, Luxembawg 
— Capital lid. Fund—.. I S28-55 {—4 - 

_ Charterhouse Japhet 
— 1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01^2483999 

= S3K!~:.=Ei}i »aw Tr, 
— “Prices at Feb L Next sub day Feb 1> 

Charterhoine Japhxt Cwrcnoy MngL Ltd. 
Ctenmti Hse, Si Heller. Jersey. 0534 74689 

Cental Assets Cwmcy Fudi Ltd. 

America n—-- 
U3. Special Bond.— 
Japan-- 
Malaysia A Slmre—-' 
Commodity 
Goid_ 
FubivmI_ 
Income_ 
Special Situations 
Preference- 
Sterling- 

jg, ub u^. Dollar-— 
Swiss Franc- 
Deutsche Mark—.. 

014(69222 

Managed --P053 109.71 —«J — Glh PWI 

Prudential Pendant Limited 
HoOtorn 8*0, EC1N 2NH. 

Property Pens—-.Z. 
Eqiuly Pens.- 

_ — InWLPtii— 
01-4059222 Guar. Pen 

-DGlJ 

m 

prices quoted are tar AconxIaOM units. 

Transintematianal Life Irn. Co. Ltd. 
55-57, HMiHolbonv WC1V6DU. 
Series 2 Man. Fd.—BW.0 

isdsM'dB 
i 2 Ftwd Im. Fd. .iBl? 

US5_ 
{Sterling 
D Marie*._ 
Sw Fra«i_..„ 
Fr Fra IKS__ 
SDH's 

'Fbr OuAn ebrnamates (LQiL) we 
Nnnaandy Ta. Mops. 

Comh&t Ira. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P.Q. Box 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey 
Into). Maa Fd.-P545 2S7J| ....4 - 

Cotton International 
10s, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. 
Carom Intel_I 94.7B |-QZH — 

Cralgnount Fixed int Mngrs. (Jersey) 
PD. Box 195, SL Heber. Jersey. 053427561 

DWS Deutsche G«- F. Wxrtpapkrcp 
Gruneburgweg 113. 6000 Fraobfirt 
Inwsta___I0M32J5 33801+015 - 

Delta Group 
P.0. Bex 301% Nassau, Bahamas 
Delta ln» Febl---~ttM6 4M+OJSL =- 
London Agents: KMaeart Benson. Tel: 01-623 8000 

Deubchor Inwstreent-Timt 
Ma Inzer LmxMraae 11-13, 6000 Frnddurt 

,Ma,«1 SEffiftiSa.- 

Refuge Iraartmontl Linttzd Series 2 oW/t—tL— 
UB Oxford Sl, Manchester 061-2369432 Tidlp Imest-Fd--@62 

, -■ ‘ -- ia^ .._.j — Tjlta Mjuwge4.F4: 

FOR 1982'. 

««*; ' 

.. .• ' i- •01 

' u. ;”Ui 

* , 

w 

^ 

X » l 

Cauwiirrlir ^htera j-r^ ITF^T-- 
St‘*W«aLUM«i»bxlLEC3. >1 ^SSeJsSiEZ: 

- figEgSeScte— 
Btedi irimrae AMteM uf* Asa. Cn. of Carada  

CmdUfftwLM> fnmnara.C>: _ . 571255 

5?Chmey^MfOA 1HG.^X 

-C— ttett-Uotadj 

IJHP 

high LUX Assurance Co. lid. . 
BasJtemHousA,7DlMoorwite,B2.01-6068401 

M. 

- New H4H Ptaee.Lherpocf L693HS 051-K74422 S 

009222271 Man. Pen. Fd-Acc.—12993 

^ - Trident Life Ass ranee Co. Ltd 
London Road, Gloucester 

Muitiplc Maatth and Ufa Aw. Co. lid. 
■gfghmon Hmae, Brand Cento, “ 

Cbrthse 
tnrar 

CarafaD iffitnnce VLC 
S7 imtenenLGuMenr 

SteMSP™ 

Credit * CoBtmom Wiranee-Co. flWC) 
CCI Hwagsla»,C|3A5Da a-«B3«U. 

Cracwt Lite'Anhiaiwa te. Ut 
14 New Bridge SOtWUECAVQAO 

\SSS&^~ 

Bhir-Oh»sSr?~ 
| High Income SertoS 

- H Managed 
048368161. Manw4|^i 

■FJ 

"SiS- 

i«u. un»« Life Assur. Co. Ltd: . 
— t xngi— me- Hotohraok Dr_ WW4- 00-205211 

HmvestPihv&nd —' 

BHwd_ 
~\ Legtii&'Gfflenf JtMt Aayr.) LM. 

Cash Initial 

Magua Hand 
PmAtetod-A- 
PeiB.Gtd.tep. 

MEL Pxnstom Ltd. 
MBtorr C«rt Doridnq^Smvy. 
NdexEq. ' 

{SSpi+F.LCmi. 
NelexGBt+FJ, Act., 
NdwCthb* 
Nefex Shine 
He lex 
Ndn 
Nfiex 
SKx 
Ndex .. 

SSnd«S|m.to| 
.&IB£Sg6 

Royal Shield Fd— 
Royal LB* (jM.Udmri Auwaansl UzL 

affi 
^3 la 
■dial Uft flWt LoM. Pension Fd»-I Utf. 
ExemetMan. Fd.—0026 10RXH 
Senqfc E<pdtyFi._ U10 llb^ 

(D06BB7766 ZgjgMfcJg 

Saw A Prosper Croup 
4Gt$l Helen's, London EC3P 3EP. 
Global Ew . 
Bsi inv. I_ 

Property fa*-ESflj —I - GBtFd. 
' teposR Fd!----(1764 
Man PensTFd^-[420.9 

' rruy.i ciD.ru- i 
— GUI Pem. Fd--- 

070866966 

XU Z 

Growth Acc. 
Pm. EqiiwAcc... 
Pens. MngJ Acc... 
Pens. GafEdged Acc.| 
Pens.Gtd. Depute— 
Pens. Pty. Acc- 
Tri In*. Bond—— 

Tyndall Assuranex/PeRdom 
IB, Caigmge Road, BrUM. 

+0J 

B273 

Natiucnl Pravideirt Imtltulioil » i..ii.iim i m. hhul.jhip im 
48, GiacedrachSL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200. 5*r??er„„5 LW" 
Maraged 

MILS . ..J - 
44L3 +L2 

mi -ioJi — 

26. *W«ldy dealings. 

Pnwerty” 
OvHieas In*. - 
uRin*_- 

Man.Pen.3-W 
Equity Pen_ 
Boudym_ 
Prop. Pen- 
Dep. Pen 

Eixtqxfw House, Portsmouth. 

fBSffiiitimStZn."— [ 
Property- 
Overseas. 
Money. 

gi&JL—: 
TJnJ “ Do. Accum. ——as 
+JM — X' FhadiJdllal—-I 

_- Du Actum.. ■■ -....i 
—4 — index LWcedSSt—I 

“ E Si-H - 
•r 'SSS 

Do, Amm.- 

GU211XW 048625033. 
- - ““ 350 bmta. 

Z &StaE=! 
7JO te. fame... 

^.ZrLagSL--" 

430 .Sempt Mngd. 
^ Go-Aram,.^ 

6J0 _ 
— Legal & Cetera! Prop. K. 
350 ■ ». Q*« Vtaaria St- M4N . 

-51 Tsa Lfe Itefor- Ca. of 
~m- Wra Ri- Chatham, tofc - MhhwrSUMB 
-ffiSj US LACQP Units'—-P3» 14501 —« — 

—'. LipyBi Life Auranct 
“ 2Q, CWtan SU EC2A 4HX 0M20 

datfSVt lc"1 

U.K. Equity—-■— 
NIK American eq. _. 

07IBBZ7733 FmEmtEq.- 

Cash Deposit- 
Property__ 
Special tlpp- 

New Scries. 0272 

fAcam^WbX—JI 
North American- 
(Accum Units)—— 
ter Eastern MuMy.- 
(Acaari Unte)- 
Fixed lixerest- 
(Accum Units)-.—. 
Cash Deposit—..-..— 
lAccun Units)- 

Find___ 

3U 

- MeSraVrihEZZ:, 
_ Indea-LHced.- 

(Accwn Unto)- 
— Managed--- 
“ (Accum Units)- 

' Vaitfarugh. Life Auannce 

Drexel Burnham Lambert 
77, LmkmWtafl, London, EC2 01-6283200 
Winchester Dtonlfled Ltd. HMI Dee 31 E366. 
Winchester Overseas Utf. NAV Dec 31 S3B6. 

winchester UJS. Reserves Ltd. Current yield 8.10. 

Dreyfus lutercantinentei Imr. Fd. 
PJ). Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas. 
NAV Feb 1_12643 28021 ....J 640 

Duncan Lawrte Im. Mgt LW- 
Victory Hie, St Peter Pori, Guernsey. 04812B034 

-3f’S“ftBafca=ltt Sa:::J18 
a1 ..-I — E&iun & Dudley Tst MgL Jlray. LM. 

P.a Box 73, SLHdtar, Jersey. QS34 73933 
E.D.I.C.T_I9L7 99JH ....4 - 

The EngRch Association 
4 Fore Sheet, EC2. 
E. A. Income F«L" —|61J„ 
E. A. Sterling*-CTJ.09 

aLSjfl ~Z1 230 
•iKi deoifem Feb. 9. -Nexl dealing Feb 28. 

Ennitege Maragement LM. 
GiemWeHse^SL Heller, Jersey, C.I. 0534 76007. 

IMB2=! = «a=d = 
Eurobond Holdings N.V. 

0272732241 Pteterml 15, WiHeaHtad. Cwacao. 

Euro HUgt-|22J0 23^1  4 930 

SJL Europe ObBgotiora S-A. 
?, Avenue d* l« Uberte. UaxmbiHw 
London Agenn FFS, Saflrtnxy. Hse, bran Wall 
EC2M STA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Telex 887281 
Europe-OM nations _| S*466 132 

Euratex Investments LM. 

MUhABteLf ^ 072733166 
. EurotaxImr.Fund—.|U2.9 118.9) ..--4 — 

Executive Life (C.LF. Maragm LM.) 
PD. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
Tran Altaic. GwtK Fd.151100 —4 — 

F & C Mgmt LM. Im. Advisers 
1, Laurence PowtneyHUI, EC4. 01-6234680 

I dealtagsT' 

Fidelity International. 
B OueerBwavt^, Down fc, SLHeller 
Jersey Cl. 0534 716% Dealers: 33201 
>.0. Box 6701 Hamilton, Bermuda. 

1, Laurence potasney mu, tun. ui-o^»ioou 

- ®8SSS:“:LS l;::i iH 
_ Prices Jan. 26. VNeeMy dealmgs. 

American 
Am.Vals.Cum.P!Jc 
American Vbh. Com.; 
Australia (z)_ 
Dolbr5B*fnBsTn.U). 
Fir East kT_-_ 
InanTmlonal (i)- fflHszd 

a« 
3.00 

820 

te 

GIHFi_ 
American Inc. T9 
IMid. Inc. To, (: 

New ZeAland Sth. BrtL trace. PLC 
Ualtbnto taa, SuXhrnd SSI 2JS 070262955 

Prices aw tar Uta Series 4 Aeonland Pentfoni 
Acorn reh 2. 

Odvr prices on mnesL 

ManaoPdFd.- 
SH 

liStfTFd. —-- 176.7 

Prop. Fd. -—- 
CaJi Fd. _ - m 

186 JJ 

179.11 ..-4 - 

•ZTFrW m 
— Scottish Amicable Investments 
— ' ’ 150 St Vincent SI, Glasgow 041-248 2323 

Mz 

SWSfffcStii i«l=t = - 

-Stef tesins/ISdterai 

EgnSy ■*'uSh'Ute’;Aii.;si^ 

. ■,. kS 
■jin11 

Harwich (Mon Inurance Group 
PQ Box 4, Norwida NR13NG. 

asssse"-" 
Batfg 

FSS'l^fue 
PnosKFUbL-. 

Hnrvfab Untaa Ida tewnct 

Index Lkfced Gift-- 

; 
DO. Arriim__ 

.UJL, ,1LLI1 ExemptFxtL InL litfL 
060322200 Bafaam.__ 

Exempt IrXA-ln*. - 
Do. Acoeru-—-—— 

„ Exempt Prop. I*— 

Exen^'Sih'lmL — 
Do. Acam——.— 
Exempt Men. IntL—. 
Do, Acaan.- 

Vanbrugh Pensions Untied _ 
4143, Maddox St, Ldn., W1R 9LA (a). 01-499 frr^n^^_| 

“W23- __ , Frankft. EHrtt Fd—j 
Managed 2UL71 , 

i meres*- 
Property_—.-lit 5.8 
Index Linked GUI—Q1L2, 

— Gisraixeed-—.- 
U5URifi.g - International Moray.J1D9.7 

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 
Royd Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Wlmhor 68144 
investm-Unto.----{1901 M|r 
Aeon. Pen. Unlt5-^H343 247J 
Flex. Inv. Growth—|W9J _ 1571 
Future ted Growth -|63Jj(A) 82JXB 
Bet. te’O Pen--1 45J0 

«saffr= 
Mbted* 

NorUnHsJhil5r,^'^LB,“'“" I —-4 - 

Puri Assurance (Unit FundtlJ-M. 
252 High Hoiborq, WC1V 7EB. 

Mixed—--- Si?, 

Property-—— 
'Li 

6i 
Cash- 5.73 

m 
Scottish Equitable Life Asset. Sac. 

- " 0315569101 
*021 

— > dSSmC 'ItisT IODjI +._. 

OFFSHORE AND 

Adig investment 
Poittaeh 706, 8000 Mar** 1, Telex 524269 
Adjrcrg_22^^ — 

In*. Prog. DtaL.t 
InuLPieo-Acc^ 
IXML 
In*. 

” .. Ret. Managed 

01-4058441. Scottish Mutual Assurance Society 
MW^VtnwdSuGlMgw 041^486321 fund Maiagement Limited 

fRB::d= PABoxTAteW^Jemy. Q53473933 

Scottish Widows' Group fs^HUcbian toe., 

mSwSJsu«5*?4h?1'- 

sa :d = 
Plotnmr Mutual Irawance Co. Ltd. 
16. Grate to, M-Waterloo, L*P«d 051-9286655 

__ " A»en Harray tetess *»- WJgU 
taPtH Frill_- lCtertigCress, SL Heiier, Jiy,C.L OP*-7^ 
- B. AHR^ncte-^8 

Equity Fla 

= 
Fund_nflB6 

tnwnadciral Fund—(1113 
Fixed IrX. Fund- 
Index Stk-FiL--llflW 
CaxhFd._1106.7 

040350255 ^ 
PentFatf .IntRLOrd. L 
PealntSUfcFiLOd-t 
Pen*. Cash W-firt-—J 
Pen* Man Fcp £■,—[! 

EBsteL-MH 
Cush Fd Feb2_—.....D2W 

Group 
64E^SbMLHonten 

Prmton Ufa itejrance Co. Ud. .... 
■ H*e, Maywardi Heath 0444456721 E*umt Ace Fef2._..g743 

- -- Ea Unit Inc Feu2— (201.4 Aneriean Tech. Fd~ 

pat* Mmod.M- 

0 
i»Ti m 
rtT:Ti 

1500 — 
137.4 +53 — 
1414 +03 — 
114.4 .77} - 
119.9 -gig - 

S3 = 
mi™ = 
15L5 +03 — 
U9J .... - 
125J -6j - 
147.6 +2J — 
11511 +C2 - 

m=q - 
ton -02 — 
116J .... - 
124 ,1 . . — 
2B6H -23 — 
ZW.C -L7 - 

IntL Grth. Tfa—-062.9 

Assictwaxteni GENERALI S^A. 
PJ). Box 132, SL Peter Port, Guerrecy, C.l, 

iecRf!!wai=i = 

BBfSm fflalM 

3S = 

'IE 

— skOEdia ufe Assuratm Co. Lid. 

at Feb i Ufa dealing 

B.IJV. Bond Investments AG 

Equity Acc.- 
Gat PrbAcc. —- 

13:8 
Pros. Equity A Uft Ass. .Co. _ 
4? HoradsdOch. London EC3A 7AY 01-6211124 
R. SBfc Prop- Bond —| 2513 (.4 - 

101a +1.1 
134.«t06 - 

[104.7 +L( — 
_.1176.4 185.fl *15 

ter Pn« ri other Urtts safl GiararMril • 
foot Rate* ptaase Phene 01-353 8511 

ter Solar, Life Assurance Ud 
ter Sun Life Um toucan* Utf 

lnternjrtipn>l Let.— 
Pens. Managed Acr... 
Pens. Equity An.... 

Baer bank (Dveruas) Ltd. 
Wen Wind Budding. Grand Carmen 
bqidMrJ. Birr Sra..P,053 1454} ..-4 - 

Bank of America Intel uational 5JL 
35 Boutavoni total, Luxembourg GJL 
ttMlnuKt lixweJ.JU9.B3 120 451. 

fTKes 01 Jan ub day Jan I 

_ J4__ 
_ . . '(K ir® 

Price* at Feb 3. Kexl tfnrimg 

Katnteo Pacific Fund MgmL LM. 
2110, CotmaugW Cento, Kong Kong 

S*Bffi5zWf M-vd z 

Waiahros Fd. Mgn. (CJU LM. 
P.o. Bov at, Ctwrmey. 0481-26521 
Capital Enmr FundKU B»> 159C . 
C.l. Funr*_ESDI W8j^-.-.. 
Spee'alSltiFo,‘d-...|li2-, liSfl 

022 

aaiRw/Hetnold COMMjWa Jflft«lT7 
31-J5.GroshamSWAEWfTLH. 

I data Mmt* 

1123 
J2.23 
2^ 

mS’bomLI. -.Ifsmw io"52] .1 9te 
irt Equity ---—j9« 14 98} | LM 
In. S*gs 'A' SUS[SLaO 
im. 5*gs-'B.-.|*2-1~ 
GSliKSi te. ftri'An- 
GallronAss, Furd B JS'-ITO 
Affwr Sper Assn-t5ft.9s 

Henderson Admin. & Mon. (Guernsey) 
7 Kew Sl FL Prter Port. Goerttaev 048i:6541'2 
American (US ssnbi.{158.1 IW-jJ! — ] — . 
Ritr- Re. »U.l .7., 
Gill -win ... .. . tlfl.09 1D7W-913I 1143 
Pn-ne Res. Praps.—| — IDO Pi I — 

Henderson Boring Gram 
1901. edirburg To#?-. Hongkong 
AwraliB— -- _]j8.5u OH 
HouqKong.-....^il75 »2tB. 
Japan Teen-&1S.73 

Richmond Ufe Ass. Ltd. 
4 MHI Stott, Oeugto. 1-O.NL 
CoinTnw ■ ■■■■■V-V'1* ■■* 
Diamond Pond- 

145 6 

127.4 
314.4 
1087 
59.8 

Gemstone Trust- 
GoU Bomf.. ——- 
Managed Fund- 
PrfrwnnCI! Trust. 

Sin :,- Trial-■ ■ - - |rf7 8 
Sterling DenssU Bd !]5?43 
UK Gilt Find. 

.062423914 
48.0 
to; 

"4.0! 

o*nt 
367 „rttI 

+0*1 13.78 

Jmmn Fund— -fer.fO 
MaUr Sing._{S18.4S 

...:|M94 

Rgthi^U 0481 
SL JMual Court. “W"w 

Sm Cwracto g»M. 5tw* 2*tea*« 
Oertiqp Page hrt. 

Roygl Bank at Cauda Funds 

348123021 

m imran- --M, J”„iT 

155.51 - firndti 
.miLH f 
I Ameni e.i Fd... 

SBfrr"7:SmS m«S-c^ a» S^.er^4l’“ im^si - 

Hin-Samuel & Co. iGuernsey) Ltd. £stSmq*T'^";~J — M'yj*4 ,| — 
3 LeFebne Sl, St. Peter Pert, Guernuy, C.I. 
Guernsey Tn-1251 2 268.71 -Ml 186 

HH Samuel Investment MgmL IntnL 
PA Box 63. Jersey. 0534 76029 
UK Emitm IC.1. FH.Ittfi 2 180.11.I ,3^ 
UKcX'Jy Fxtf. W.J.UoaO MH..M . 1100 
let Mao. ffirowth Fd.'-.|l46.3 15431 ... .| - 

1st. Caneacy FsoC 
D. Mart.. 

Umaged Fund-1 

B« 2622 fenA Svriberimd. 
HL.Cl-rtrwK.rh.. gShOl 
Bal^nc^d (CSF Funal JSF2P b3 
Crmjbow_..BF6.05 
Tromelogr l ITF Fdi.S14.29 

M-W01 - 

£ Sterling. 
IWrtart. 
SniM FianCS....—-—. | 
JapeiBeyen-- 

Save & Prosper International 

Dealing ta 
P.O. Bex 73. St HrWer. Jenmr 
Fixed Internet Fund* 
DcuuxlmiL Gd “.JJ® 
Dllr. F*d Irt.**- 
Sl Fixed***—-IUO 
YmBowT*.1.242 

Trio 33425. toaitf Fmds 
JTOy-rPQa — UK Growth* 
ZlFg-cm} 
baa-dim 

15.16j*P-0a 

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 
Queen-, Hit DO" Bd, S' HMX:. Cl 
HK Glh Fund Are... ..1197 Q 
HK GUI Fix'd1 Din. i.llOlO 

1459 
irtenv II. Gr. 
F* Eastern-...ril+W 
North Anterlur* ....W 99 
Sepro-... . -IS17.9B 
CucmadK* rxmti 

05347393S 

.J 516 
.1 v.u 

.. . 1161 
...: 1 344 

...I LOO 

0534 7146° Comm«^**:-..jm4r 
Gnid* 
MaKicmrencf Reiem FMrtjt 

.... ilhfl 

:i2tt*!0i 
1053 -rid 1238 

M Q c lim — 
I.C. Trust Managers Ltd. DM.riC .._ . id no - 
10, Sl Georgei. Sl.. Douglax. loM 0624 25015 £ Szertinq  . lino — 
Int Cornmodrtiei T^i .pT S *311 . I - Vm. -ILOOO 

Hen dMtes day ttx. 5.U 

IGF Management Services l«»c, 
c.O BegiMrart. P.O. Box "-CW, Caetrun II, BWI. 
Intetn1. Md Fuod.-K155.97 163.771 . .1 Z91 

N.V. Interhehacr 
P.O Box 526- Drilt. Holland 
Esmeralda'Ofto Pee'I 0FB4 7B l-riUl| 236 

International Bond Trust 
2. BouJrroTO Royal. LuxctmouTtj 
CI3A ANAVFPB4 .1 51122 M«J - 
C15NhVFrti4— ...I 512.41 1-0011 — 

International Pacific inv. MgmL LM. 
P D Box R237. 56. PT.I 51, SyWiey, Anu. 
Jnvlin Equity TsL _ (A53.42 -■ 301—0 J791 8.40 

Invlcta Investment Management 
1 Charing Crais SL Hrilcr. Jer^y 0534 73741. 
Gih Growih Fund .....112.94 13.47] -1 -53? 
Glh Income Final —P 27 9 u7uf ...| 1241 

Jartdne Fleirang & Co. Lid. 
£6Ui floor, Caanauam Cerate, Hong Kmtq 
J.F. Japan Til-PS-4S2 
Dip tAtcwm.l— .... V2777 
J F. Japan Small Co.. Y13.794 
JF.JaanTithnotasr 
J.F. Eastern Tsi _ 
Do. lACClHT'.*. . .. 
J. F. Pat. S«L lint I 543? 
Do ; Act urn. 1-S+56 
JF.lnini.TU-5450 

463 

119 
4 29 

10 16 

S?3£Jw£-*ft . .1165.3 !W4i *as a is 
■Jan >1 ""Fro 2. **"Fi<0 3 

-*“Feb 4 rJVrefciy oraliasi.1 tDaily **nna>- 

Schroder Mngt. Scrvhtgs (Janey) Ltd. 
P.O Sai 19£i Sl Hrimr. Jerary 063427561 

See Curreoctef Pige Morvfri and 
Stack CKhwgx P—H—v Wl 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LM. 
120. Chrapudr. ECT ' 
Amin >'m Feti2 
A-UMiFd Jan 
Clapwde Jan 

JdpinFarri^L .~is£*M liS ""I ®i*4 
TrjiaKw 

Schroder Um! Trust Mgn. Int. Ltd. 

ffl-5884000. 
218 

PS ii*n IS sastfl-Jss j3-cJ ?* 
1 Fa Frii t. . KIP88 1L69I \ 0A4 
lav FdDix 31.1525821 - I I - 

240 
Dc. IA:cuctl>-S4i5 
J.F.S.EA...—.N 4B - 
Do IAccurO- 530 62 - 
J.F. Phil_57.25. - 
J.F. Cv AfidFd IliK.J 513Hr; - 
Do. lAuum.)_.517.49 - 
Japan A Pacific CwTtf U21B - 
AimraiiaTn_B5JB3 _ 

NAV Jauaiy 24. Neil dnM«9 JWirary7 
LsralBn Agmv Rabt FlenVitj U Co >ri: 01-283 2400 

22 

Bo* 2J3 Sl Prtrr Port. Guecwry. 
Mngd Curacv... 
£ Fi»r« lnlf»e-l 
LEVI, . 

S Equity . 
Hong hong Fund 

SrhfOder lata ■«_ - 
Mngd Curnc.- LiSi- Fd 
L r(Vrt !m Lite 
L LqurtyLneFt 

1-30 5 2yi<:> LUr Fd 
— £ Wanageit Lite F 
050 HoMKonqLilr F 

460.1 SBH 1 
i'lZi 

1.179 n«4s 
UVi 9 113 .ta 
14B 8 157 7 
5380 

Fd U2A 
h50ti 6924 
UHn 116 b 
1312 i:: n 
I4RD L47 5 

... TC.2 vai 
. .1 - 500 
ed 2. Nr«t dcainq 

0481 28760 
I 6.59 i 
1 £67 

042 
{ 345 

> fM 
I 

343 
. 826 

042 

I 400 

Scrimgcour Kenm-Gec MngmL, Jtrar 
,45 LChflrifigCr»i5LHriier,Jeney. D534 73741. 
’a SkGCapital F,md-.I2J48 22W 

SKG Inmne Fund. _B7li 
GUI Bond..1142.7 3.00 

54 
15a 

\ryjm ijin, 

3-.I” 
Securities Selection Ltd. 
Bermuda Hwr. SL Peter Port, Gu'nsy 0481 26268 
Forrifuati-»81 9.111 ... 1 - Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey) 

Hireri CL. Sl Peter Part, Gacmsey. 0481-2664a International Ltd. 
L J G S Cffrtncy FmiiIi P.O Box 1776. Hamilton i BenranSL 
.. I _ Managed Fund_HS.4627 600901 . -I - Trieabone MMjgr- for latest. 

L J. Interim. Fd_£1108 LL, 
LJ. SHrflng And—1£1&9$ 15.' 

KMnwort Benson Group 
20, FenchurcA SL, EC3. 
Guernsey 
Do. Acam- 
K.B. Eurobond Inc.—^1559 
ILB. Eurobond Fdte. * 
K.B. Tor East I Gray.7.- 
K.E. Gilt Fund.— POJ 
K.B. IrtL Fund- 

!t b" sJnrL teri Fn"!tl5 MS’lSObM 
KB US5 Monty Mkt Fd^0)4? IOW 
Pinedwn* U 5. Grab 
Slyet Bermuda — 
Transatlautlc Fd- 
Koran International Trust 

1103 
1605 

Singer & Friedtender Ldn. Agents, 
mjjnannn 21 New Sl. BUbopsgaie EC2M 4NR 01-6233000 

““a dHrsa as 
Strategic Metal Trust Mngrs. Ltd- 
3 Hill StreeL Dowlas. I0M 0624Z3914 
Strategic Metal Tr. ..I30.90S GWU .4- 

StronghoM Management Limited 
P.O. Go* 315. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460 
ComrOOdKy Tryst-113685 144JBJ 4 - 

Surinvest (Jersey) Ud. 
4, HIH SL. Douglas. Isle id Man 062423914 
Copper TraL_IU4.68 15.«( 4 

1159 
2.05 
0.76 

I Fund Man.: Korea Invest Trust Co Ltd. Funds (C.L) 
croVfomrad. C«a Ud Kin, WNMu^ «■£““ £'JSr‘ 
London, EC4 

NAV won fa.825.0a I DR value 8904463. 

The Korea Trust 
Daehan Investment Trust CoJLM- 
1-518. YoMHtang. Yongdroigpo-Ku, Se«d, Korea 
NAV (January 29,1983) won 10,190 iSUS13u5Sl. 

Lazartf Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.G BoxVX, Sl Heller, Jersey, C.l. 053437361 

Jersey tCI>. 
T5B GIE Fund Ltd—WLO 10 
TSBGIItFd.UsyJLtd TOjO 1D_ 
TSB Jersey Fund.— 665 70, 
TSSGnermey Fmxl_ 665 70. 

Prices on Fib 2. Ned sub d*y 

1,17 Bras. InL Can. ~ 
1.6 Bras. Irt. Inc.— 
lw Bras. InL Acc — 
Lax. Bros. Irt. Astel. 
Laz. Bras. IM. Asset.. 
Las. Bras. lid. ted.1 
Ui. Bros. InL Assn- __ 
Lar. Bras. *id Asset! SFaM.317lrt 

L Bros. Fur East._! 
GwttiBnd.— 

Ur.Br 
Capital |Mb9’130^. 

Tokyo Pacific Hold rags M.V. 
irtlmls Management Co. N.Vv Curacao. 

NAV per stare Jannwy 31 885.84. 
LOO 

10.56 
1658 
gjjQ 
5.60 ■ Tyndall Bank Isle of Man LM. 
fOO 3Ji Athol Sl, Douglas, isle ol Man 062429201 

Stg. Money Fund-1 - - I—4 1100 

Tokyo Pacific Htdgs. (SeahoarsJ) N.V. 
Intmus Management Co N.V, Curacao 

NAV per share January 31 862*4- 

150 
LOO 

Lloyds Bank (C.L) U/T Mgrs. 
P.O Bo* 195. SL Hriw. Jersey. 0534 Z7561 
LtoyfcTsLOteas—1105.7 .112U .... I L«5 

Nbh deallm date FcS 10. , 
Lloyds Trust GIB_I£988 189M ....4 12.40 

Next cuing Febnwy 10. 

Lloyds Bank loternatinal, Geneva 
P.a Bin 43% 1211 Geneva U (Switroiand). 

tet&CSdWMid 7U 

Lloyds Bank International. Guernsey 
P.ft Bax 136, Guernsey. M8126761 
Alexander Fund-1 517.12 I.I - 

N« aw**, vahir Jamenr 17. 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fond 
era Trustee. PL Bo; 1092 Cajmai Islands. 

January 28. Vabation Sfa.054M. 

TyndaN Group 
2 New St, SL MeHer, Jersey. 05i3437X31/3 

TOPS*. Fri> 3.SW80 1**%!! 
(Actwtt. shares'..—.. 
AreeroanFriJS-. 
(Accum. share*!..—, 
Far Eastern Feb 3—| 
(Accum. shares)—. 
Jersey Fd Feb 2 -— 
■ NkkJ.Acc Uts.'— 
GiR Fd Feb ?- 
(Accum. shares) —.... 
Vi 

:264Q 
1968 
yyt.K 
16&« 
iaio 
MRS 
3194 
1122 
12462 

28.25 
212.2 
242J1 
180.2 
Mil 
160.2 
34 LS 
114.2 
250.3 

151 

LM 

083 

7J6 

MLAl 

We «( Itao. .0624 24111 

(Accum. Shores)- 
International Entity- 

Do-S. 

1613 
3324 
15035 

Pacific Eramy_>87 3 
Do S-- 

North Amrr. Equity-. 
Do. 5__ 

13SS 
746 
L130 

01-6264588 

p^07 ^^+5 

, 9 552dj 
at Juxory XL 

Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
37, rue Mwre-tame, Luxenbowg 
Fleming Jan 31-1 — S5L691—I-L93 

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wiese nau 1, D-faOOO Frartdiat 

— = 

Free WnrM Fund LM. 
BUterilrid BUfl, HamHttn, Bermuda. 
NAV Jan 33—-1 SML59 - 

G. T. Mangeraent (UJC) LM. . 

T^m^S^fi^aSioo. 

kertor C^l^e^l-g.79 
Andior InL Fd-[5762 
Berry Pac Fd.- 
Berry Pac Strfgu— 
ST Apofied Sdetce Fd. 
C.T. Asia Fd--— 
G.T. Asia SttrUng — 
G.T. Australia FA 
G.T. Bond Fund.— 
G.T.DullarFA-.-— basso*: 
G 7 Korahu Pathfinder. 
6.T. imwsL Fd.___ 

G.T. Tertnc.'ogy Ftf- - 
G.T. PadHc FT.- 
G.T.AsW4HK6ra»th. 

Surtmor* Fund Monogere Ldn. Agents 
2.5L MaryAxc, London, EC3. 01-6Z36114 

Gartmorr Ftiatf Mnagars rc.l.> Ltd. UJ ihl 
JCBraatf SUSL Heilm. Jersey. Q534-737« 
Glh Ftxid(Jersey)Tie.p<JJ 92Atf _...4 U.95 

Thr East) LM. lAifbi 

-^na 

6 ED 
LEO 
o.a. 
L50 

245 
734 

Alliance Intemationl Dollar Reserves ^“ri-L’Lni 

OtetrituUMi Jan 31 (0000223) (8.4796 pa) 

Andover Futees LM. (Atfv: Ttomte) 
era MIL: Bank 1d Bentuxb 80WS5 4000 
NAV Jan 31_I SP2M ( ..-4 - 

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Ltd. (aVcWW GranvWe Management United 
p.a Box42B, Sl Hfller, Jersey. 053476077 p.a Box 7% EL Kefier, Jersey. 0S3473933 

-Grtwatalm-.TSL^KaSO 1991 .4 «■» 
Maxi dealing cay Frtnavyv. 

Erindlays Investeent Mngt LM. 
PO Box 414. St Heller, Jerry. 0534 74248 

managed Fund—.—&!£§! \ ~ 
Sterling Fund_JESS il!2C79| ... J — 
Ui Dollar Fund-paSffiaiSS ._ I — 

Gumas Mtfhtfn InL Ftmd (Guernsey) 
PO Box 188, EL Peter Port, Guerawy^048123506. ^ ^ritrolqiSJaienr [ 
E.D.R. Emtivalrrt — .| 

at Feb. 

M & G Group 
Three Cku>S. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ 
Atlantic Ex Feb 1 86.81 7. 
Australian E= Feb 2.. 84.08 
Goid Er. Feb 3-- 857.25 
(Accum. Units)- 58697 
Island-2105 
(Accum Units)-1349 j 

Management International Ltd. 
BL of Bermuda Elift.. Bermuda. 809-295-4000 
Bdo. Ml. Bd. Fd. Cap I S15.W I . . - 
B*. Inti. Bd. Fd- Ind TU7131 | . .1 U00 

PrKJa on Jan. 28. N«t dealing Feb. 4. 

Manufacturers Hanmrae Asset Mgt 
P0Bcx92,S> Mar Port. Guermxy. 0*8183961. 
GcohnlLi«AsshiB|.«10» 1«H| .. .I M.W 
GeohjndL«teAcc>till782 11B.M .I 14 99 

Midland Bank Ts4. Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34, Hill SL. SL Heller, Jcney- D5M 36281 
Mid. BL O'snore cm .1 wy W?7. W + Lll 1L66 
Mid 86 Im. 0ond_„l8L21 X2A .-I 813 

Minerals, Oils Res. Shrs. FtL InC 
PO Bo» 194. St. Heller. Jersey. 053427441 
MORES Feb 3-IS1256 1384J  4 3 ST 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
111. OW Broad St, ECZ. 01-5886464 
Am-EqFebJ-[7U„ 75-2} +0^ 
Apcdto Feb!_(SF70A1 768 
^plJai.31.--pKyn 

1ITS , 
Jersey I 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) 
16?. Hope St, Glasgow. CZ 041-221 5621 
Hope Sl Jon 31——| I — 
Murray Fd Jan ?l —.l HJ-9 J  I — 
PacffKFandJ»31..| 84.42 l .—4 — 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
23/25 Broad Sl, 5l Hriler. Jersey. 053470041 
High Intone Fund....l53 4 55J1  1 M-91 
Etajlty Fund...-.—761 
Intenauwti Bond* .J67J1 69J 

*Sb6 my entry Than. 

Neglt SJL 
10a Boufevard ShwaL UxcnbOur, 
NAV Jan. M-15104)6 - J 4 - 

NJEJL International Ltd. 
P.O. Bor 119. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l. 
Sterling Depmt-166 0 69. 
Steriiag Fixed lntemt.|7Iii 75, 
Sterittn Managed.—166.4 72. 
InH, Fixed .ntenW—®J 921 
Iulnl. Managed-179.4 86- 

Newport intenstional Managaaent 
Be. ol Bermuda Bldg., Berrarta 809 295 4000 
NpL Inti. S«a»rltlK...JS1366 — I .1 — 
Njjl Inti. Inc. Fd —(313477 - I .... I — 

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd. 
29. Atari Street, Douglas, I o.M. 0624 21724 
iloreondrUetal Trust. (£16076 1692N ...I 4M 
Ncnruncy Com. Ta_. K2.23JJ 2J43g1 .. .j 4.00 
Canu CiererayAGd._l(L3U0 L380OJ ..-I 600 

Northgate Unit TsL Mngrs. (Jersey) 
31. Pier RtMtf. Si Heller. Jersey. Cl. 
PacmeFdFebi—ISOW 1B.40I 4- 

Pactflc Basin Fund 
IDa Btutevanl Raral Luxcnbourg. 
NAV...——I J154N , l-IUW - 

im. Atbu M. 6 6. ton. MngL LU. lonoon. 

Perpetual U.T. Mgrs (Jersey) Ltd. 
Sec CurreafiiH Bane MoreFfi and 

Stock Exchange Deal tags Page Sat 

Phoenix Interaatimud 
PO Box 77, Sl Peter Port, Goers. 
irterJMIer Fund—|S3i7 417J-0Ui| — 
Far Eras Fund.-|S?77 J99H).14| - 
Inti. Currency Fund.- 
Dollar Fid. Im. Fund. 
Star. Exempt Gilt Fd. 

Providence Capitol InternatietBl Ltd. - 
P0B«12L St Peter Port, Guernsey 048126726/9 

UK Fired frtwesl —i£Li23 L37? 
_B-Ocr 

l554)*flCl3| 
lG9Dril^J 

Stlg. MmvL Fd.-—£1070 UL5W «80i4 
Dribr Mangd. Fd.fsUC6 1 la^-flOEl 

0KiS?:"~SI Do._. 
internatL Fuetf InL.. 

Do. 5_..-|t« 
2218 
JJ60 

_ 4 
2050 

_,_J7B.0 
Do.s...teas. 

Fixed I 
Do. S_.. 

Dollar Deposit- 
Do S--- 

Deposit- 

GwiMflly .. ...— — 

Grid_ 
Do. S--- 

uicdWtr- „ 
tauroalL Mataged.-U^^ 

Da. S.-S.M 
UK Managed- 

Da! _1X220 

109 M 
1646 

5J0D ... 
9LH 

U90 
78.6 

1190 
2408 

3298 

99.6 
1519 
1996 
3 OS 

2126 

347 
5J60 
33 6 
354t ... 
1846 .... 

1«E •::: 
2160 ... 
3896 .. 
5900 .... 
105 0 .. 
1590 .. . 
210.: .. 
3185 ... 
3024 .... 

IS0 Z2L8 ... 
3-390 ... 

13417 

Tyndall—Guardian MngmL LM. 
PO Box 1256. HaatUUfl, Bermuda. 
T-G North American .(820.75 
T-G Mow-, _ ___ 
T-G Eurobond- 
T-G ConxnriSty- 
T-G Merttun*.— K8I& 29 — 
T-G Overseas-— 
T-G Pacific -, 
T-G Wall Street-1 

fSX.92 
■». a 

26 

sias 
VLS9S - 

S2244 

M. E. TymsH & Co. Ltd. 
P.tt Box 415, London W13 9NV. 
Oiul__1 - SLOOCI .... I - 

Unico Invest Fd Mat JJo SA Lu 
L^.lr?LEt»aia,-L,a. 

London. 01-638 61 
I0U6551 67501-030 - 

6111 2. TlWgnrjrtta) Are, L 
Uraco Inresi. Fund—10 

Union-lnuestment-Gesellschaft rabH 
Pratfoch 16767, D faOOO FranMurt 16. 
Unllomis_I DU15 43 1630*0101 — «eas==m - 
V.CJL Financial Management Ltd. 
42. Essex SirecLLondoo. WC2. 01-3536845 
PouAmer. 0*s Fd.—155.06 — | . ...4 — 

Vanbrugh Fund Mngnt. Inti. Ltd. 
28-34 Hill Sr. SI Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281 
Vartrugh Currency...|1244 124J| ..,4 7.98 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
30. Gresham Street, EC2. 01-600 4555 
EngliiU.Frij.3---.] ..S3LS7. 1*040 - 
U«Eurabdfcb2-BM.«6 15.121 ,77\ 646 
Select Rk. Jan 18— BUJ3 1381] ._...1 - 

Warburg Invert. KnjL (I.OJfl.) Ltd. 
1 Thonas St. DriJMs. Isle of Man 06244856 
Mere IOM Fund-149 4 53 24 . 4 4J 
Merc Intel Bond Fd...|37.2 400+011 86 

Wtfrburg Invert. Mngt Jriy. Ltd. 
39^1 Broad Stori, SL Heher, Jj*. Cl 0534 74715 
Mrnl Com Feb 
Mere Far Easi Frit 2. 
Iteutis To. Feb. 3— 
SMT Ltd Feb. 3..... , 
McraTian Jar 23—, 
Mn. May. Jan 31 — 

Wardey Investment Services Ltd, 
4(h Floor. Huichtwn Houle. Hong Kong 
Wardley Trust-.IHJSILM ' S.0QI . ..I 359 
Wanil*y NUo As. Fd.WSnh.74 Z7.9H .I 537 
Warner Bgna Trust ^KlpO M.&« .I 868 
Warttey Japan TrusfSW.W 19JM .1 UM 

WKtavnn Secs. (Guernsey) Ltd 
PO Box 2U, St Peter Pori, Guenaey 048127768 
Gilt L Option Fd——1984) M3L0] ......1 LM 

World Wide Growth Management* 
lCd, Botdevanf Royal, Luxembourg 

0«1»741 Worldwide Glh FdSILTS - I . .4 - 
Ire. Adi- lH. 6 t Inv. Ut^A, Ltd, Lontan. 

Wren Commodity Management Ltd. 
UlSLGcoiyR-s£L,ODiiBtoloM 062425015 

3.» 
170 
8J0 
226 

Inti. Flud liifo.._IS'-KZ 
Inti. Cnn-encx--ji).9S0 
l«L Money Mart*! ...JSlOlo 
U.K. Moray Marirtt -U1GTO 
. ~.-j-Eltm) 

tf.-4. {814)26 
' tote Sil/fc 

Wren Com. Fund- 35.7 3TJ 
734 764 

PiTwaus Metal Fund. 1486 LS45 
44 1 45; 

Funsusl Ftrures FA _ 1343 1394 
Wren IntL FnAf_ 30.928 0.967 

OS 

pneet on Trix 2. Next deowg Fra. 9. 

Quest Fund Man. (Jersey) Ltd. 
PO Box 194, St Holler, Jersey. 0534 27441 
Dues! Stig. Frd. in...|tt.769 lTB14«).I UObiBi 
Ounl IrtLSro-B0.959 lOTJ ... .1,1.16 
Cura HM Bd...pO.827 0 B7to| . 11WP 

Price* on Feb 2 Nert ifNlIng one Frit 9 

NOTES 
Prte« #1+ ta pwe untos otherwise indicted ud 
those nwgnaed $ wlte no prefix refer to U.5. 
Italian. Views % (shown hi :m eoturtn) pilaw far all 
buying expenses, a Offered prices include all 
c<t»KK. h Todays prices, c Ytaw based on oiler 
price, d EstiotatetL g Today's opening ra.ee 
k D-stafautoo hre ol UK bweTp PeSS 
peenxuai insuraiKe plans. I Sole orenuim 
irajranoe. > Ottered price e^uS^II 

excepiageiirt »njn»sMon.y (Wrivtf pncehSuSs 
rilapnpBrfboudguirougfawraiaaers.2 Preitos 
?ywlTtaraJ GS22T’/ StrtpentfHt 

»0nly riO'bfafa iTSam^ tbS2*f*yTS 
crown, ^Tro vSnJJE? 



Tomorrow the Observer Business section looks at 
the U.S. economy and the way it affects the world 

Their recent budget was designed to stimulate the 
economy. We examine whether itis really turned the comer- 
and analyse the implications worldwide. 

We publish an exclusive survey by National Utility 
Services on international telecommunications. The results 
reveal that British Telecom is giving consumers the best 
value. ■■ 

Mammon profiles the man in the middle of the water 
and Equity TV disputes, Bat Lowry. 

Our City writers reveal what the ‘names3 of Lloyd’s 
should know. 

And we give the result of our Investor of the Year 
competition. 

With News, Sport, Review sections and a magazine 
to read too, The Observer is the best investment you 
make on a Sunday. 
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P Ru PERTY---Continued 

w! Stock [ Mee |*-1 M |o|S5fw 

feWHW^ZOWiiVv 

1402/83 
High Lb* ; 

MINES—Continued 

Central African 

Stock I Pro |+-"| Et Icvlfr! 

750 I 75 (Falcon R«v50c ... 
33 IS KVsnkie C.-4. ZS1. 
23 12 Zan.CprSBD0?4.. 

. 02Se 1C3J 70 
. . tQ3c i 2|102 

Australians 
281; 10 
28 6 
63 46 

151 54 
154 58 
273 147 
154 10 

56 :u2 
380 152 

26 7 
27 7 
23 6J; 

TTO 12fi 
244 134 

32 10 
■4 28 
22 9 
36 3 
15<; 5 

130 30 
140 92 

44 15 

IBS 92 
•84 10 
123 67 
90 50 
48 34 

150 68 
448 211 
31l2 6 

273 112 
20o 105 

72 30 

50 6 
278 150 
93 11 

140 55 
12 93; 

630 250 
670 330 

24 13 
130 42 
575 350 

450 280 
330 190 
200 130 
55 25 

110 93 
85 43 

255 125 

WCM2fc. 
W«p?6fli:Ni2S:.- 
VBhek Hill Mm. 
*3md Carp. 
JEfluoaimfrik 1 Lira 
•CB&SOe. 
•Can- BuyiSCr . 
•Cevtrti P.ic‘i*r 
t*Ciuiidei Oil .. 
*fulliEBe;XL... 
•Eaah&ip’.Oc.. 
WEnaeavnur 20c.. 

kampinn A.-ra; lOp 
WiaorwNV/ 
VHIU Mineral* N L 
Vlninl Mlnkw 
WtllteU Mir IQz 
VKevwrst Ertil . 
OKrfchene. ML2Sc 
VMfsHuifMr'J 75c 
¥0MabE‘-&. . 
PUftramv Mc-TIV . 
VMM Ef< UlmASl 
•MIM Hldos 50c 
WWhmpaO: ... 
•Mir*ttt*-£a'25c. 
VNewmeuil 20r. 
Worths Hill 50c 
Will. Kalaurh .. . 
OOakbrtoge&Cle-. 
VOllminNL. 
VP.icilk. Copper. 
VPancoml 25c ... 
VPekO-WJIsciMSOc 
0“el»rt Re-. NL 
wReni-oii 50e. 
vre* Delia. 
VSrliriM A. 
^Southern Ppcrfit 
VSaan Res 3k... 
WWesi Coast 25c. 
VWM1finCc.nl. 50c 
We*.irL Mmln^SOc. 
OWbun Creek 20e.. 
OVorkRcMUTCM. 

Ayer HHam SMI. 
Getter . 
Gold & Basel? j.. 
Goaenq Core.- 
Hongkong. 
Jantarl?i?p.. 
Kamunriiw5tf050. 
KHlingftaii SMI.. 
Malaysia Mng.Uk. 
VPahang ..._—. 
Pengfcalen 10P.... 
Petal Ing SMI. 
Sungei Besi$Ml. 
•Smwenw Cerp MSI 
Tanjong 15p.- 
VTnngtami-TtaSMl- 
TrwntiSna— 

:i Fj=_| = 
-2 qOlOc £3*13.9 

. ^6 Hr 121 : 
-5 7C5c — t, 
-19 - -|-I 

I 

-a hlToc 4 M 
-4 r3.0 28 1.9 

-12 - - - 

-8 05c -13 

.4 - - - 
-4 Ctw 13 23 
-5 - -|- 

Q7c 17* 5J6 

:i z z\z 
-17 Q15c - 0.2 

-io Q5c li Ts 
-10 _ _ _ 

-? f “I" 

:V - - - 

-10 Qllc $ 06 

:1 - -I “i 

^ | C95e pi«M)128 

. 220.0 12 03 
.21.0 * 57 
. 1.5 23 213 
. ... MT1< 0.3 6 4 
.vhCMic 6 3 0 
-1 vtnric LA 63 
-1 Gcfl.63 0.6 J 
.... 1.0 - 0.4 
-5 vQbflc « 6.2 
.50185: 0.6 S 

ctattld: 4> 24 
. 935 * 53 
.... i05c 13 23 
-5 NBOc 23 53 

90 120 
125 I 25 

135 27 
440 170 

8 17; 
155 5$ 
£40>2 £25 
495 160 
552 344 
£122 £84 
30 11 
17 12Jj 

530 270 

Miscellaneous 
fWAnglo-OomlnJon | 90 .1 — I — I — I 
IVAnglo Uld. Dev.. | 87 —3 | • —J —f — 

For Burma see Southwest Ru 
VColbv Res Core.. 335 . — — — 
Cons. March. 10c. 425 +5 J060c 1.9 8 
tlExplaura Gdd.. 41*- — — — 
VHtghwood Res... 150-5 — — — 
HonesfoMkiinSl.. £38i2 Q40e — 0.6 
Nortbgate CS1 — 485   — — — 
R.T.Z-... 548   16.0 L6 43 
MUIe|iU’«ai £122 . ... 091;% 23.9 178 

VSablna Inds CS1 30 . - - — 
rSouthwesi ReslOp. 17 +1 — — — 

IfFTara Exptn 51.. 495   — I - ] - | 

NOTES 

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and 
denominations are 2£p. Estimated orice. earnings. ratios and covers are 
based on latest unreal reports and accounts ami. where possible, are 
inflated pn half-yearly llffures P.'Ej arc calculated on “net" 
distribution base, earnings per share being computed on profit atler 
luxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures 
Indicate 10 per cert nr more difference if calculated on “nil" 
distribution. Coven are toed on “maxbnuir distribution; (hb 
compares ftm dividend casts la profit after savatwn, eaaiudlng 
evreptional profits/! ossei but Indue log estbnated extent at aftseasUe 
ACT. Yields are based on middle prker. are gross, adjusted to ACT of 
30 per cert and ailaw for value of declared distributors and rights. 
• “Tap" Stock. 
■* Highs aril Lows marked thus toe been adjusted to allow for rights 

issues for cash. 
t interim skier Increased or resumed 
4 Interim since reduced, passed or deterred. 
4 Tar-free to non-res Wrists on application. 
4 Figures or report awaited. 
V Not officially UK listed; dealiegs permitted under Rule 165(4X3). 
* USM; not listed an Stock Exchange and company not subjected to 

some degree of refutation as listed securities. 
« Dealt In under Rde 163(51. 
A Price at time of wspemJon. 
T Indicated dMdrrvl after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover 

relates to previous dImpend or forecait- 
4 Merger bW or reorganisation in process. 
A Not comparable. 
♦ Same Interim: reduced final amtiur reduced earnings indicated. 
6 Forecast dtetdetaj; cover on earning! updated by latest interim 

statement. 
t Cover allows (or amvercipn of stores not now ranUng (ardlvtoenls 

or ranking only lor restricted dmWfrW. 
it Cowr does not altow for shares which nay aho rank for dtvWendrt 

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided. 
It No par value. 
8LFr. Beigton Francs. Fr. French Francs, fp Yield based On 
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays utchanged urtd maiL-ftv of stack, 
a Tax free, h Figures based on oraspedia or other official estbnaie. 
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part oi capital, cover 
based on dhridenf on fiil capital, e Rrdemotion yield, f Flat yield, 
g Assumed dividend and ytrfd- h Assumed dh-Mend and yield after scrip 
Issue. I Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than 
previous total, n Rights issue pending, q Earnings sated un preliminary 
figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, f Indicated 
dhrtdend: cover retain to prevfous dividend, PiE ratio based an latest 
annual earnings, a Forecast dividend: cover based on prevttus year's 
cflmbgj. v Sub)ec( to local lax. a Dividend cover in excess gl 100 
times, y Dividend and yield toed on merger terms, s Dividend and 
yield Include a special payment: Cover does not apply to special 
payment. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or 
deterred. C Canadian. E MWtwun tender price. F Dividend and 
yield toed on prospectus or nher official estimates for 
148384. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and'er 
rights Hsue. H Dividend end yield Based on prospectus or ether official 
estimates for 1564. K Figures based on prospectus cr other official 
estimates lor 1982-83. K Dividend and yield based on praspeeus or 
othw official estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates ter 19&2-83. P Flgira hasad 
on presoectus or othrr ofTielal esi imates for 1982. B Gross. 7 Figures 
assumed. Z EHvidrnd Mai to date. 
Abbreviations: d cx diytdcnd; k ex scrip issue; w ex rights; a ex 
all; tS ex capital distribution. 
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3-month Call Rates 
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All ktf. Lyons_15 
BOCGrp..17 
B.S.R_6 
Hxhmrlt_ UJ 
Sartiays Bank 35 
Beedem..._35 
Blue Cirdr._44 
Boots__22 
Bwirateri_19 

Brit Aerospace _ 20 
EAT.-50 
Brown (J.)_4 
BunonOnL._ 24 
Cadxjrys._11 
CdurtaiJtJs_8 
E>ebenhami___ 8^ 
DbtiUers__2fi 
Dunlop 51; 
EatfeStar_36 
FJi.F.C__ A 
Gen. Accident.. _ 30 
Con. Electric_24 
Glaxo.—_90 
Grand Met.- 25 
C-U-S. SO 
Guardian __35 
G.K.N.. 15 
Hawker Sidd_30 

- A selection 
London 

House Bf Frospr.. 15 Uld. Drapery .... 
It.I---24 Vickers_ 
"Impi”-— a) WttHwrih HW. 
i.c.i_ g 
Laflbroke-- 16 Property 
Legal & Gen.—. 2G Brit im* 

LtedsBank. ..- 35 

London Brick!—! 11 - 

As*: If 
Mbland Bank...- 36 m*. 
n.e.1-9 r” 
Mat Htei Rinfa 3£ Brit. Prtrtwm. 
PAOWd_14 Bun«h0«.^.. 
Wessev-_— 50 Charter hall__ 
fecal Beet— 45 - 
R.H.M—--6 - 
Rink(hg. (kd. - 15 Shen.™.- 
Read Irtri- 26 Trioentrol- 
Sears_ 9 Ultramar—__ 
T.l-13 ... 
Tesco_ 8 Mines 
TfwrnEMf —_ 38 Charter Cons.— 
Trial houses— 13 Cnc. Gold 
Tinwr&Newaii. 4 - 
Unilever-_J 65 Plo T. Tii^. ~ 
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Cabinet’s 
likeable 
Scrooge 
BY MAX WILKINSON 

ill 
:d 
is 

MB LEON BRITT AN. Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, is 
often described as a disarming 
man. In the past year, cer¬ 
tainly, he has removed an 
impressive collection of weapons 
from spending ministers who 
might otherwise have created 
nasty explosions in Cabinet. He 
displayed an unblinking eye for 
suspicious bulges in colleagues' 
spending portfolios with a 
famed courtesy and persuasive¬ 
ness about the need to contain 
overall spending to leave room 
for tax cuts. 

Now, after two years in a 
job which demands Dickensian 
parsimony, Mr Brittan has 

J?3t s 

Leon Brittan 

managed to remain, not only 
charming, but also very gener¬ 
ally liked. Last June, in the 
preliminary sparring for the 
year’s public spending round, he 
was faced by departmental bids 
for 1983-84 which came to £7bn 
more than the target agreed 
by the Cabinet 

This week, however, with the 
publication of the spending 
White Paper, he was able to 
announce a planning total for 
next year which was £2bn 
below this target—despite the 
cost of a small war. 

This success in settling every 
disagreement out of court was 
in marked contrast to his ex¬ 
perience in. less-favourable cir¬ 
cumstances in the previous year. 
He was promoted to be the 
Treasury’s first lieutenant in 
January 1931 on the day of 
his wedding celebration. But 
an alliance of wet and damp 
ministers was already becoming 
mutinous. After a tough Budget, 
they let out a collective howl 
of pain at the sight of the 
Treasury’s knife and Mr Brittan 
eventually had to give them a 
£5bn increase in total spending 
plans above the published 
target. 

So how did he achieve a re¬ 
duction this year? Some of it 
represented accounting changes; 
and the rapid fall in the infla¬ 
tion -rate also helped depart¬ 
ments to trim their estimates. 

However, his personal style 
has also had a great deal to do 
with it. particularly his rapidity 
in argument and a near-en¬ 
thusiasm for the excruciating 
detail of departmental account¬ 
ing. Like his long-standing 
friend. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor. he seems to need 
less sleep than the average Bri¬ 
tish working man and colleagues 
say that by 7 a.m. he is bounding 
at the day's task. By his own 
account, he enjoys the intellec¬ 
tual “jig-saw” of the spending 
negotiations, the bidding and 
counter-bidding and the "dif¬ 
ferent tactics needed to suit 
the sort of person one is deal¬ 
ing with." 

At 43, he is the youngest 
member of the Cabinet and 
more generally known as a tire¬ 
less speechmaker in favour of 
a " Thatchcrist ” line on econo¬ 
mic policies. Critics say that 
be picks up his brief with 
perhaps too much of the ease 
and assurance of an ex-barrister. 

At Cambridge he was said to 
have been a mildly self-im¬ 
portant president of the Union 
getting a first in English 
as well as in law. His continued 
interest in poetry, painting and 
music may account for the 
Vividness in his debating style, 
although his set speeches are 
less sparkling. They have been 
more extensively reported than 
those ■ of the Chancellor, how¬ 
ever. He is the brother of Sam 
Brittan. the Financial Times’s 
economic commentator. Perhaps 
by contrast, he has been accused 
of over-simplicity in expounding 
economic verities. He replies 
that the language of persuasion 
needed to get things done is one 
thing, and more complex private 
uncertainties altogether another. 

But how, through all this, has 
he managed to combine one of 
the toughest jobs in the Cabinet 
with being newly married? “ Ob 

iweU," he says “ I do sometimes 
'take briefs into the bedroom.” 

Water talks to reopen as 
strike nears third week 

|U.S. pledges 
i initiative 

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT 

on chemical 
weapons ban 

WATER AUTHORITY em¬ 
ployers and leaders of the in¬ 
dustry's 29,000 manual workers 
will reopen, pay negotiations 
tomorrow in an effort to settle 
the all-out national water strike 
as it enters its third week. 

The resumption of direct 
negotiations — the first for 
almost two weeks—was agreed 
yesterday by The unions and the 
National" Water Council foil ow¬ 
ing the disclosure by Mr Len 
Hill, chairman of the employers' 
negotiating committee, that a 
further £5-£IQ per week on 
earnings was available. This 
v/ouJd be on top of the £10 aris¬ 
ing from the current offer of 7.3 
per cent over 16 months. 

It was hoped that talks could 
have begun yesterday following 
air Hill’s statement But after 
informal contact with both 
sides, the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service (Acas) 
proposed that negotiations 
restart tomorrow morning under 
the chairmanship of Mr Pat 
Lowry, Acas chairman. 

The talks will centre on pro¬ 
posals to push up earnings 
through more flexible working 
and improved productivity. 
Some union leaders, however, 
insisted that if these were the 
basis of an improved offer, a 
deal was unlikely. But others 
were more responsive. 

The effects of Mr Hill's dis¬ 
closure continued yesterday. 
Employers' negotiators were 
working hard to frame an offer 
which would yield further earn¬ 
ings of this size. 

Both the Government and 
employers tried to some extent 
to draw back from Mr Hill's 
figures. Water council officials 
said such sums would not 
necessarily be earned by all 
water workers involved. 

Mr Tom King. Environment 
Secretary, suggested that there 
had been a "misrepresentation” 
of Mr Hill's statement. The 
figures were “pretty well 
known ” and were referred to 
in the report on the dispute by 
the Acas-appointed mediator, 
Mr Ian Buchanan. 

But although the broad areas 
of discussion could be inferred 
from the Buchanan report and 
from guarded unofficial re¬ 
ports of discussions this work 
between Acas, the employers 
and the unions. Mr Hill was the 
first to put figures to the 
proposals. 

This was stressed by Mr 
DavW BasnetL general 
secretary of the General, 
Municipal and Boilermakers' 
Union, which is the largest 
union representing the manual 
workers. 

He said Mr King’s claim that 
an offer similar to that men¬ 
tioned by Mr Hill had already 
been made was “ totally un¬ 
true.” Mr King's intervention 
was " singularly unhelpful" 
Each Intervention was more 
disastrous than the last. 

Water unions reported that 
members’ attitudes were hard¬ 
ening as a result of the confu¬ 
sion over what was likely to he 
on offer. 

Leaders of 2,000 Scottish 

water workers, not yet involved 
in the strike, yesterday agreed 
to support any call from union 
national executives to call out 
their members on strike. 

About 21,000 properties in 
England and Wales are now 
without mains water, and about 
7m people are boiling supplies 
before use. Water worker? in 
further areas, including parts 
of the North-East, yesterday 
withdrew emergency cover. 

Sir Terence Beckett. Confed¬ 
eration of British Industries 
director-general, said the strike 
showed up Britain's failure to 
invest adequately in water 
supply and sewerage systems. 
4 Striking water workers yes¬ 
terday rejected pleas to 
restore supplies to an old 
people's home where three 
woman have contracted gastro¬ 
enteritis. 

The 68 old people. 25 of them 
housebound, at Sherwood Court 
home for the elderly. Kirkby- 
in-Ashfield, Notts, have been 
without water since last Satur¬ 
day. Volunteers are bringing in 
supplies in buckets. 

The workers say they will not 
repair a burst main until 
management stop using super¬ 
visors and white collar staff to 
do strikers' jobs. 

Mr John Wood, the environ¬ 
mental health director, said: 
“This infection is spreading 
through the home and is get¬ 
ting serious.” A fourth resident 
is suspected to have gastro¬ 
enteritis. 

Nalgo warning on strike¬ 
breaking, Page 4 

By Bridget Stoom. 
Defence Correspondent 
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Thatcher and Kohl stress 
‘zero option’ commitment 
BY STEPHANIE GRAY 

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of 
West Germany and Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday emphasised 
their commitment to President 
Reagan’s "zero option." which 
proposes banning all U.S. and 
Soviet land-based medium range 
nuclear weapons in Europe. 

The Chancellor was in Britain 
briefly for talks at Chequers on 
defence and arms control. 

At a press conference after 
their meeting Mrs Thatcher and 
Dr Kohl underlined the wide 
measure of agreement between 
them on defence and trade 
problems. 

The two leaders said the zero 
option was not “a take-it or 
teave-it proposal." Any agree¬ 
ment at the arms control nego¬ 
tiations now going on in Geneva 
would have to be firmly based 
on the principle of balance m 
tile number of weapons systems 
held by the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union. 

The zero option was “far and 
away the best solution to the 
problem of intermediate nuclear 
arms control” and there was 
“no question whatever of allow¬ 
ing the Soviet monopoly in this 
class of weapons." 

Britain's independent sub¬ 
marine-based Polaris system 
would, by definition, continue 
to be excluded from the Geneva 
negotiations, Mrs Thatcher said. 

Dr Kohl said he had full con¬ 
fident in the Americans who 
were carrying out negotiations 

in all seriousness and with 
great resolution.” He said Bonn 
was constantly informed on the 
course of the talks. 

“ We want the negotiations to 
be successful, but if success is 
denied we will deploy the 
cruise and Pershing missiles," 
he said. 

The two leaders also agreed 
that a summit meeting between 

Dr Kohl and Mrs Thatcher at a Press conference after their 
Chequers talks 

President Reagan and Mr Yuri 
Andropov, the Soviet leader, 
would be helpful on condition 
that the meeting was properly 
prepared. 

They differed, however, on 
last month’s Warsaw Pact pro¬ 
posals for a non-aggression 
treaty with Nato. 

Bonn believes a non-aggres¬ 
sion pact should be linked to a 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Afghanistan and the whole 
question of Soviet intervention 
in the affairs of its East Euro¬ 
pean allies. 

Mrs Thatcher, an the other 
hand, was highly sceptical about 
the proposal, saying that non- 
aggression treaties had failed 
in the past and that the UN 
charter was a binding pact to 
avoid aggression between 
member states. 

The Prime Minister said that 
she and Dr Kohl had also agreed 
in their talks that it was essen¬ 

tial to maintain the open trading 
system and to reduce the strains 
upon it. 

“ We agreed that Japan must 
continue to make her market 
more open and thus shoulffer 
her responsibility for a Tull 
contribution to an open trading 
system," she said. 

Mrs Thatcher said she and 
Dr Kohl had agreed that trade 
problems between the EEC and 
the U.S. should be settled by 
discussion and negotiation 
rather than by confrontation. 

• Chancellor Helmut Kobl said 
yesterday he would visit 
Moscow soon if returned to 
office in West Germany's 
general election next month, 
Reuter reports from Bonn. In 
a radio statement. Herr Kohl 
said it was important “ to hold 
open and direct talks with our 
most powerful and. in the light 
of the division of Germany, our 
most important neighbour." 

£100m Texaco refinery for Wales 
BY CARLA RAPOPORT 

TEXACO is builebag a £lQ0m 
refinery in South Wales to meet 
the increase in demand expected 
for low-lead petrol. Between 
760 and 1.000 workers will be 
required for the peak construc¬ 
tion phase. 

The decision comes only 
weeks after Shell announced 
plans to build a £56m low-lead 
refinery in Cheshire. Both pro¬ 
jects come at a time when out¬ 
put from traditional refineries 
is close to a record low. 

Texaco said yesterday the new 
refinery would go alongside an 
existing facility in Pembroke. 
South Wales, which is operating 
at about half Its capacity. 

Both Texaco and Shell’s new 
refineries are being built in 
response to a government direc¬ 
tive that 4be amount of lead in 
petrol be reduced by January 
1986. Texaco said the magnitude 
■of investment needed to meet 
government regulations under¬ 
lines the need for stronger 
petrol prices and for higher 
profitability from oil-based pro¬ 
ducts. 

The Government bowed to 
health and environmentalist 
pressure last May and declared 
that the legal limit in petrol 
should be cut by twwtlttrds. 
The permitted level will fall to 

0.15 grammes per litre in 1986 
from the current level of 0.4 
grammes. 

The oil industiy estimated in 
May that it would have to spend 
about £80m on new plant to 
supply the increased demand 
for low-lead petrol. Shell and 
Texaco’s facilities will cost 
almost twice that amount, 
arousing further ire within the 
industry at a time of continued 
weakness in the petrol market. 

Texaco Limited, which is the 
UK arm of Texoca in the U.S., 
lost around £100m last year. 
The company remains iij lass 
this year because of the con¬ 
tinued weakness in refining and 
marketing operations. 

Esso and BP. which also have 
a significant portion of the UK 
petrol market, said yesterday 
they were unlikely to build 
separate facilities to produce 
low-lead petrol, but would 
redesign existing facilities to 
accommodate the new demand, ■ 

Texaco has yet to award the 
construction contract for the 
new refinery. The unit is ex¬ 
pected to have a rated capacity 
of 35,000 barrels a day. 

Site clearance started late 
last year and the refinery is 
expected to be finished by the 
end of 1985, 

• Petrol -prices were raised 
recently by the major operators 
in the market, but it appears 
the increase is not sticking. The 
new official price is around 
£1.69-£1.70 for a gallon of four- 
star petrol, but in many areas 
petrol can still be bought for 
£1.65. 

Texaco said the price had to 
be £1.80 if losses were to be 
stemmed. The industry esti¬ 
mates that it is losing £50m to 
£60m a month on petrol sales. 

Pressure mounts on BNOC 
Page 3 

A U.S. initiative which could 
lead to an international conven¬ 
tion to ban production, storage 
and transfer of chemical 
weapons has been promised by 
Mr George Bush, the U.S. Vice- 
President. who is on a 12-day 
tour of Western Europe, mainly 
to discuss arms control. 

Mr Bush, who yesterday also 
met senior Soviet arras-control 
negotia:ors in Geneva, told the 
40-np.rion Committee on Dis¬ 
armament there that the V 
would soon present a new docu¬ 
ment to the committee. 

This would contain “our de¬ 
tailed views on the conrent of 
convention we believe could 
effectively eliminate 
chemical weapons threat. 

According to European diplo¬ 
mats the U.S. initiative could 
give a much-needed impetus 
talks on banning chemical 
weapons. It is seen as particu 
larlv significant because it is the 
first time the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration has committed itself 
publicly to the multilateral 
negotiation of such a bank. 

The U.S. move is seen partly 
as a response to Western Euro¬ 
pean pressure for greater U._ 
fiexibilitv on arms control gen 
erallv and partly as a response 
to a Soviet draft convention 
tabled at the Disarmament Com¬ 
mittee last summer. 

The Soviet Union then 
accepted the possibility of on 
site inspection of production 
facilities and stockpiles 
chemical weapons. Mr Bush 
stressed yesterday that effective 
verification was vital to any 
chemical weapons convention 
There exists a ban only on the 
use of chemical weapons, under 
a 1925 Geneva protocol. 

The U.S. maintains that the 
Soviet Union used chemical 
weapons in South-East Asia and 
says Moscow's stockpiles of such 
weapons are much greater than 
thnsa in the U.S. 

What effect the new moves 
will have on the Reacan pro¬ 
gramme to produce new 
chemical weapons in the U.S. 

unclear. The programme was 
refused funding by Congress 
last year but has been resub¬ 
mitted. 

Mr Bush yesterday met 
leaders of the Sorter dele¬ 
gations to the two sets of 
nuclear weapons-control talks 
in progress in Geneva. 

Afterwards he described the 
two-hour session as extra¬ 
ordinarily worthwhile. He had 
asked the two Soviet diplomats 
in convey to Moscow that the 
U.S. was deadly serious about 
negotiating arms deals with the 
Soviet Union. 

Earlier Mr Bush told the Dis¬ 
armament Committee that 
President Reagan's zero option 
proposal in the medium-range, 
or intermediate nuclear forces, 
talks was not a “take-it-or-leave- 
it proposition." 
China, U.S. to renew military 

talks Page 2 

UK TODAY 
SHOWERS with some sunshine. 
London, S.E. England. Midlands, 
E. Anglia 

Sunny intervals, showers 
developing, becoming wintry. 
E~ NJE. England, Borders 

Showers, perhaps heavy and 
prolonged. Max 5C (41F). 
S.1V- N.W. England, Wales, S. 
Scotland, N. Ireland ' 

Squally showers, wintry in 
places. Max 5C (41P). 
Rest of Scotland 

Outbreaks of rain, sleet and 
snow, then frequent snow 
showers. Max 3C (37F). 
Outlook 

Sunny intervals and snow 

WORLDWIDE 

Continued from Page 1 

Miss World 
will be manufactured and 
said. 

In December. Mr and Mrs 
Moriey exercised an option to 
buy a two-thirds stake held by 
Belhsven, the Scottish brew¬ 
ing and leisure company. 

The purchase was achieved 
through a holding company, 
JEM. which also runs the 
Come Dancing programme. 
JEM will be the company to 
be quoted on the unlisted 
securities market. 

Vday Y’dav 
midday midday 
■c °F 'C "F 

Ajaccio F 12 54 L. Ang.t F 10 50 
Alqmrs S 16 61 Luxmbg. F 1 34 
Amsdm. S 5 41 Luxor S 21 70 
Athens s V 4S Madrid F 10 50 
Barclna. c 12 64 Majorca C 16 61 
Belfast c 3 3/ Malaga S 16 61 
Beigrd. c 0 32 [Malta C 10 50 
Berlin F 36 M’chstr C 7 36 
Qiarritr R 9 48) Meihne S •y? 72 
Bmqhm. h 1 34 . M». C.t _ _ 
Blackpl. C 1 34 'Miamit S 11 52 BoM,. c 11 52 1 Milan S B 46 
Bool'll. s 4 33 Monrrl.t C- ■ 4 25 
Bristol F 3 37 1 Moscow S - ■ 2 28 
Brussels S 4 39 | Munich C- _ 1 23 
Budpst. F 2 36 I Nairobi F 36 79 
Cairo C 16 61 1 Nap las F 9 48 
Cardiff C 2 361 Irl'wcsil. C 0 •n 
Cas'bca c 13 551 N Yorkt C 3 37 
Cape T. b 13 66! 1 Niro S 13 55 
Chic'i.1 F- -16 31 Nicosia C 15 59 
Cologne C S 37! Oporto S 73 55 
Cpnhgn. 2 36'Oslo S- ■ 1 30 
Corfu 11 521 Dar 5 S 5 41 
Denver t F- - 9 161 Penh c 24 75 
Dublin c 5 41! ! Prague F O *:i 
DbrvnL. R 6 43 Hykjvk. Fo 1 34 
Ednbnh. C 2 Rhodes F 11 a2 
Faro s 16 61 
Florence c 5 41 Romo S 9 
Frankft. F 2 36 •ialrbrg. C~ 1 an 
Funchal F ia 64 S’cucot C e 43 Genov, F 4 33, S'tiaqof 
Gibrlir. F 15 53 1 Slclrhm. S— 4 25 
Gl'sg'w C 3 37- Strasbo. F 37 
G rn*ey F 7 1 Srdnev S 25 77 
Helsinki S- -13 3; Tangier S 16 81 
H. Konq c 14 57iTo1 Aviv S 17 63 
Innsbrk. 0 0 32 Tenerife S 20 68 
Inurrss. c 2 36; Tokyo S S 48 
1 o.Man c b <ll T'r'niof So- ■ S 18 
Istanbul c 3 37 i Tunis F 15 69 
Jersey s 6 43 j Valencia S 16 59 
Jo burg s 28 82; Venice S 7 4b 
L. Pirns. s 18 641 Vier.ns F 2 36 
Lisbon & 13 66! V7.-irao.tr C- • 1 3’. 
Locarno a 10 5fl; 0 32 
London s 4 391 
C—Qoudy. F—Fan. Fa—Fog, R—Rain. 

s— Sunny. Sri—Snow. 
t Noon GMT tomporj turos • 
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THE LEX COLUMN 

Buying time 
at T & N 

Turner & Newall's bankers 
have given the group a two- 
year breathing space to push 
through ihe reconstruction 
already begun under its new 
chairman. Sir Francis Tombs. 
The terms of the agreement give 
the banks a floating charge over 
the UK assets, as well as a 
slightly higher interest rate 
than they had previously. The 
unsecured loan stockholders, 
who have already been well 
primed about the deal, are to 
be given equal security—and in 
return for all that, the company 
gets a reasonable assurance that 
no one will pull the plug before 
the end of 19S4. The obvious 
losers from the arrangement 
arc the trade creditors, who 
would now rank after the banks 
in a break-up. 

Turner's UK borrowings 
should fail from around £I0flm 
to £55m once the sale or Philip 
A. Hunt of the U.S. is completed 
in three months' time. But total 
group debt will remain stub¬ 
bornly high, at around £110m. 
even allowing for expected 
working capital shrinkage and 
Ihc elimination of Hunt's over¬ 
seas borrowings. 

So. while interest charges 
should he considerably less than 
the 19S1 figure of £19.5m. 
Turner remains under intense 
pressure to make a proper 
return out of its troublesome 
product range. While the banks 
may have registered a vote of 
confidence, the stock market is 
reserving judgment. The share 
price stuck at 30p yestedny, 
valuing the whole group at 
£33m—a long way from the 
£l3flm book value of those 
fixed assets. 

Sir Francis can evidently 
couni for support on Ihc 
mighty Pru. as well as on his 
bankers. The arrangement by 
which the Prudential has 
granted Sir Francis an option 
over 50fl.00n shares—one-tenth 
of the Pm's own holding—is 
highly unusual and speaks 
volumes about the pressure 
placed on Turner to appoint a 
new chairman. The only recent 
precedent is probably to be 
found at the Weir Group where, 
two years ago, the incoming 
chairman was granted an option 
over 200.000 convertible pre¬ 
ference shares by two major 
shareholders. That gentleman, 
who has so far made a book 
profit of £30.000 on the deal, 
was none other than Sir Francis 
Tombs. 

Index fell 2.8 to 644.0 

REVERSE 
YIELD GAP 

SplOfbCaepnsTM 
iFnW^mAM 

1982 19631 

U.S. equity 
The Dow Jones Industrial 

Average has been looking a 
little forlorn over the past fort¬ 
night but Wall Street is still 
doing brisk business in the new 

issues area. It completed II 
offerings in rhe last week of 
January and, mixed in with the 
West Coast computer prodigies 
were a few' household names 
from the old-fashioned economy 
like Walt Disney Productions, 
which last offered shares lo the 
public in 1971. 

The Dow's decisive move 
through the 1,000 level in mid- 
October helped to prompt a 
flood of new issues. Of the 
$I3bn of equity capital raised in 
19S2, just under $4bn came in 
December and a further S3bn 
has followed in January. Some 
part has been played by the 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission's new Rule 415, which 
allows companies to keep pros¬ 
pective issues ready registered 
cm the shelf, but it has had 
far less impact on equities than 
on debt offerings. Prohably 
fewer than two dozen companies 
have launched equities through 
Rule 415 and the market value 
of equities on the shelf is cur¬ 
rently only S14lm, a far cry 
from the $2Sbn of bonds pre¬ 
packaged and ready to go when 
the moment is right. 

A more plausible explanation 
of flic busier primary market is 
the resurgence or initial public 
offerings by private companies 
after a subdued nine months. 
The inclination of young U.S. 
businesses to seek a quotation 
on the over-the-counter market 
at the earliest possible moment 
has been increasingly evident 
since the laic 1970's, not Toast as 
a result of the venture capital 
industry’s mushroom growth. 
The industry's investment in 
new companies had risen from 
$50m 4n 1975 to $l,5bn last 
year. Since October, perhaps 
half of the new equity 
announcements have been made 
by newcomers to the public 
markets. 

High technology hopefuls 

Vantona/Carrington 

The Greater London Council planned 
to contract a builder to create 108 two-person 
flats at Wellingborough. 

A sizeable development: thirteen blocks, 
two and three storeys high, some specially 
designed for elderly people.They gave the iob 
to Barratt Construction (Southern) Limited...^ 

And Barract completed the whole 
development well ahead of the two- 
year schedule, on brief and on budget 

That’s why Barratt is a leader in 
contract building. Barratt has the 

experience that makes contracting work. 
Experience of package deals, ofdesign-arid- 
build systemsand of management contracting. 

And because Barratt is uniquely 
decentralised* itcari combine local knowledge 
with national resources,. 

With those strengths, Barratt has built 
for Local Authorities, H.M. Forces, 

private and pubtic industry, local and- 
> * multi-national companies. 
’As they all know, Barratt make 

contracting work 

Barratt 

in* 
account for a Jiigh- proportion 
of these *nd some of the best 

' trodden paths Viweeir indusrry 
and Wail. Street’s banking, 
parlours still lead back to Sill- 

. con Valley. But. over the "post 
'few months.. they '.have been 
joined by the unfamiliar faces 
at America's .heavy industry. 

Phelps Dodge, Newmant Min¬ 
ing and. Asarco, for. example, 

'have between them raised ?S 18m 
in recent weeks. (Must- eon. 
Spieucms, however, has been ihe 
arrival of four of the main steel 
companies.-flushed with (lie 
pleasure of seeing their share 
prices 'ouipabe mow ctunpulur 
stocks last year—they rose on 
average by iQ per cent, : . . 

The shares are still selling 
at. a sizeable discount, to. book 
value and, as the U.S, banks 
have discovered, offering equity 
at below net-worth can Up. an. 
unpopular exercise. Put, in the 
case of the steel industry, the 
market . has . presumably 
reasoned that the dire reorgan¬ 
isation imposed by the reces¬ 
sion has made book net.worth- 
an almost meaningless statistic. 
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Mr Joe Hyman has succeeded 
in confusing virtually everyone 
in his single-handed assault on 
the proposed takeover of 
Carrington Viyelta by Vantona. 
Despite a resounding failure to 
get the courts on:his side, he 
is still trying to block the offer 
by picking up Carrington 
Viyclla shares In the market— 
another 400.000 yesterday. But 
he has not yet given any dear 
view of why he is standing in 
the way of the regrouping. 

This blocking action yields 
no obrious-benefil.-Mr Hynwn. 
seems to have "been addins to 
his holdings at a premium over 
the 9p a share bid price, so Jf 
Vantona mops up its target 
90 per rent and buys out the 
minorities,, be'rah only lose. 
Equally, if- he forces Vantona 
to pull out, which the company 
has. threatened to do if it faili 
to reach SO per cent, he raicht 
lose even ■ more; the market 
support for the Vantona offer 
suggests that it sees tittle hope 
for any alternative.- plan far 
Carrington. 
.ir Vantona fails to get the 

3 per cent rt: needs, it may yet 
be tempted fo soldier on with¬ 
out complete control after next 
Wednesday’s bid deadline. But 
at the . moment it is still insist¬ 
ing that its threats are no 
bluffs. Given- the sire of the 
problem at Carrington, and the 
extensive reconstruction which 
will probably’be needed to 
allow .Vantona to take advan¬ 
tage of Carrington’® tax losses, 
a. troublesome minority could 
be an immense hindrance... 
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